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PREFACE

Investigations of fundamental problems in relation to the eye are in

an astonishingly vigorous and expanding phase. This is due, in part, to a
conviction of clinical ophthalmologists that advances in their specialty

depend upon a more tliorough understanding of ocular structure and
function. However, vastly varied research efforts are also devoted to the

eye in laboratories unrelated to ophthalmology—biochemistry, anatomy,

pliysics, as well as in tliose of basic biology. Investigators in these diverse

fields are discovering tlie opportunities for fundamental research pre-

sented by the eye Within this organ, tissues are found which, because of

simplicity of their organization, form almost perfect model systems, e.g,

vitreous humor as a mucoid connective tissue, the cornea as the most
regularly arranged fibrous tissue, and the near-crvstallme organization of

the rod outer segments The eye also provides tissues (lens) so homo-

geneous and distinct from otliers, that basic problems in immunochem-
istiy of tissue specificity can best be analyzed with its lielp Because of

the avascular character of tlie cornea, and the consequent simpler rela-

tionship of the epithelium to the underlying connective tissue, it is pos-

sible to investigate the metabolic interrelationships of these tissues more

readily tlian elsewhere.

In addition to providing opportunities for investigating problems of

wide application to other tissues, the eye also presents its own highly

specialized problems The transparency of various components—cornea,

lens, and vitreous humor—challenges the physicist, wliile the biological

problem of maintaining tins condition puzzles the physiologist One can

hardlv imagine a more fundamental problem than that presented by the

reactivity of protoplasm to stimuli The mechanism by means of which

single quanta of light are detcctcti and the effect produced converted to

neural escitation, is certainly among the most challenging problems of

modem biology.

These are hut some factors c-onfributing to the current spate of “eye

research ” Because of diversity of interests and techniques, little is

kiKiwn in one field, or laborafor)’, of tlio equally exciting studies in

utliers Anatomists, as svell as ophthalmologists, may not treat the eye as

isolated tissues, or reactions, but as a complete organ, Therefore, it seems

proper tliat the older discipline should be the one to call liomo, at least

o( I .isionallv, the various highly specialized investigators who are isolated

!)\ teciinKpies as much as by geography Segregation of their scientific

( (lorls, caused by complications of problems and methodolog)', should not

III allowed to progress without attempts to counteract it. This Symposium,

1.. tel at Columbia University on the occasion of the Seventh International
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( ,r)ni;i«''.s (>} in siit li an 'I’lic .stains of onr rrjnccpi.s ol

f'\ r m'? iirtiir*'. |n«rji('iil.ul\' with rrh’ia'iica to those problems ciineiitly

ttatiu! tn Ilf' the mo'-l eh.illetyjfint; and aiiii'iiiibh' If) sliiflv by nioderi)

fttf'lhrub. i>. if'pfit'trf! hf’H'.

In thi^ si’lninf'. ihr’ finr' sliiiefnre of ocniaf lissnes is delinealf.'d by
fht' h'afh rs in r'h'f'itnn nn'<’rf)Sf'op\- Ifoin ilirr/' cnntilK'iits. ’I’lie tiio.vl de-

taih'd dfsf liption ol the X'lina to (late is marie, which is. in part, based on
r<'fmr nit'ot.*; fi( this, ihr' ni'Wf'.si of ilu' anatomical di.seiplines, .Similarly,

thf’ ff'( hnirpies of histofhf'tnislia' provalo rlcsfriplion of the distribution

ol r'n/yni(' systi'ins in the \arions retinal eh'inenl.s, adding infinitely to

onr r OIK f'pl ol their slror lnt<’ anrl purpose, which has heretofore de-

pf'!)t!ed npon tin' eIa^si(' nif'lhods of (a)lgi and C.'ajal. 'Phr; powerful tools

of inmnmoloey .allow the dissection of lens prf)teij)s into ill least ten

enfifie*. inslr ad of tin' eli.ssie three, iiml these hiO’c berai applied to the

an.ilysis of de\-elopnient aofl phylogenelie rehilionships. d’lir'se ))roblein.s,

of piinu’ imporlaoee in the f've. iire no h'ss so in the field of general

biologv. In arldilitin, eoniribniions to oenhir iinaloinv are iilso prrss'ented,

uhieh .are rnarle possible by ji()plieatfons of nadioantograjtliy to ocular

problems. 'Phis leehnitpie permits following ei'lls in their complicated

migiiilion from one region to another, identifying sites of crdhilar replace-

ment— in short, adds "time * to the olhr'r paramr'Iers which Ciin be studied.

Mid-fwr'nfielii-et'ninry aimlomy will be found to have confirmrtd

nmnerons findings, or snpposilion.s, of the p.isl; however, in many in-

sliinees llu' iif'Wer methods have revciiled nndreamed-of strnclures and

relationships. 'I'his .Symposium, therefore, constitnics the '‘current cvent.s”

f)f eve im.alomy. supplementing ‘'text-book” knowledge rerjuired by all

biologists ami elinieians .alike, who wish a morlcrn concept of eye struc-

lur<'. Th(' invariable effort of .symposium participants to relate the struc-

ture to its function anssvers their basic need.

1'he e.xtreme diversilv of tools n.sed by modern anatomists in .solving

the probh'tns of sirncture is impressive. Added to the older, cla.ssie teeh-

niipics are those of the new anatomist.s. These diversified approaches

used in solving problems of common interest, the enthusiasm of the

participants tempered by their critical pre.scntalions, made this Sympo-

sium both significant and reuairding. It is, therefore, the participants

who primarily desen'e onr thanks for demonstrating to us the effective-

ness of the new tools of anatomy in revealing the structure of the eye.

No le.ss deserv'ing arc the five superb chairmen who kept us in order with

the requisite firmne.s.s’, and guided tlie discussions with skill—Bernard

Becker, Rmssell Cai-pentcr, Keith Porter, Ludwig von Sallmann, and

Katharine Tansley. ^ Smelser

December, 1960
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Electron Microscopy of the Retma

FRITIOF 5. SJOSTRAND'

toboraforj' for Btofogitof t//frorfrucfur« Kettorch,

Korohnska IntiituftI, Slocifcolm, SwtJtn

This paper svilx. smugs’ some of the work done on the ultrastnictnral
organization of the retinal receptors in the eye= Attempts will be made,
based on morphological observaKons, to foraiulato hj-pothescs rc"arilin"
certain fundamental biological problems tvhicb meet the inicstieator
when analyzing tlie retinal components. Such problems deal with the
molecular architecture of the various membranes and the development
of membianons components, including the synthesis and the organization
oi the molecular conshtuents of the membranes. Furthermore we find
reason to discuss the functional significance of the principle of oiganiza-

' "" --- -
I shall allow myself to present certain hvpothcses resi.lti™ rwhat might appear as rather «ald jpecdations^^N'onethclS

I S’appropriate at the present Hme when so many mor^hol ^
boos have piled up that many conscicnUoiis rKeTrewf
pressure to test whether all these doseriphve data eon T Ji!''
standing of basic biological problems, Jr m« meretmore or less artistic photography. ^ etamples of

A Molecular Model for the Plasma Membrane’
One type of elementary struclural component domi . .structural organization of the retinal receotors a

“ ™ *"= <dtra-

Ifpes ol cells There B a dominance of membnnom
“

receptor cells, and ive shall see th.at in *ecW '''

are freipient
ly dealing with the plasma memtnne tP';~n.branc. It .s therefore useful for our

caller; ffnoemly at
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of the less opaque interspaces corresponds roughly to the thickness of

one or two double layers of lipid molecules.

At the boundary behveen two closely packed cells the plasma mem-

branes of the two cells appear as two osmiophilic layers about 60 A

thick separated by a light interspace about 100 A wide. It was proposed

that the regular and rather constant spacing of the two osmiophilic layers,

one belonging to each of the two closely arranged plasma membranes,

was due to some “cementing” material being interposed behveen the

osmiophilic layers. It was proposed that this material consisted, at least

partially, of two layers of lipids, one double la>'er belonging to each

plasma membrane (Sjostrand and Rhodin, 1933).

With potassium permanganate fivalion, Robertson (1957, 19-59)

observed that the plasma membrane winch appears in osmium-fixed

material as a single opaque layer about 60 A thick showed a triple-layered

structure with two opaque layers separated by a lighter interspace, each

component measuring about 25 A Robertson assumed that this triple-

layered component corresponded to the 60 A thick osmiophilic layer

described earlier by Sjostrand and Rhodin (1953). Robertson interpreted

the light narrow interspace which separates the osmioplnlic layers of the

bvo plasma membranes when two cells are m close contact as represent-

ing an extracellular space, and he claimed (1957) to have dlsproven the

interpretation proposed earlier for the layered membrane structures by
Sjbstrand ( 1933c, e, f ) and by Sjostrand and Rhodin ( 1953 ). Hoiveiw, a

careful study of potassium permanganate-fixed myelinated and unmyeli-
nated nerve fibers furnished evidence for the interpretation that the triple-

layered component observed after potassium permanganate fixation cor-
responded only to a minor part of the osmiophilic layer of the plasma
membrane (Sjostrand, 1960a, b).

First, it appeared on analyzing the invaginatmts of the plasma mem-
brane of the Schwann cells tlirough which the layered m)’eUn sheath
pattern is connected with the surface membrane of the Scliwann cell that
most of the triple-layered component of the plasma membrane obserx’ed
in potassium permanganate-fixed material is located in a position which
corresponds to the liglit interspace ivhich. in osmium-fixed material
separates the osmiophilic layers of the two adjacent plasma membranes’
tins conclusion is based on the fact that the invagination appears as a
nve-layered component m potassium permanganate-fixed material due toa close packing of the two triple-layered plasma membrane components.

Second, the tnple-laycrcd component of the plasma mem^ane inpotassium permanganate-fixed material « continuous with the layeredni>elin sheath pattern as observed by Roboitson (1957) Tlie miMlcopoque layer, which is formed by a fusion of two plrma^anate-smS
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h'lii-s mcnlidiu'tl ahnvc' llial \vc .slarl willi a ])r(',senlation of a model for

the molecular avc1ulecl\irc of ihc, plasma membrane (Sjbslrand, 1960a,

1 j). Such a model can uow be* proposed since, high resohilion electron

microscopy reveals slrnclnral components which are wdthin the molecular

raugi' of dinu'usion. 'I’he observed regular minute; s])acings are assumed

to be due to ord('r<;d systems of molecules, and have been interpreted to

a certain ('xtent as (('presenting layers of oriented moleeulcss. The situa-

tion is similar to (hat of interpr{;ting X-ray diffraction data which also

give information of spacings existing in the object. The general principle

(or our inte'ipretation of such ord(;red systems remains unchanged

wlu'ther tlu; structure, represented by dimensions and spacings, is de-

duced iudirc’ctly from X-ray diffraction patterns or can be observed

directly by means of the electron microscope.

An ('lection microscopical analysis of the structure of the myelin

sheath of p('ri])heral nerve fibers has presented information of funda-

mental imjoortance for the deduction of the model for the molecular

architecture of the plasma membrane. This object is particuhu'ly suitable

for such an analysis because it allows the pooling of data obtained with

different methods of investigation; the electron microscope data are

supiilemenled by X-ray as well as polarization optical data. Tlie im-

portant observation by Ben Gcrcn (1954) regarding the development of

the myelin sheath from the Schwann cell plasma membrane shows the

close relation between the layered structure of the myelin sheath and

the plasma membrane. The direct continuity’^ of the myelin sheath struc-

ture and the plasma membrane is retained in adult nerve libers and,

therefore, the layers w'hich can be observed in the plasma membrane by’

means of electron microscopy’ can be related to the lay’ered pattern of

the myelin sheath.

The model for the molecular structure of the plasma membrane was

derived from a comparative study of the structural patterns observed on

material fixed with osmium tctro.xide and with potassium permanganate.

Ever since the double character of most membrane comjDonents was

obseiwcd in high resolution electi'on micrographs, which allowed meas-

urements of spacings and thicknesses of the various layers, the present

author has proposed that this monotonously repeated layered pattern

corresponded to one basic principle of organization of these membrane
components (Sjostrand, 1953c, e,f). According to the proposed inter-

pretation tlie opaque layers represent the location of the protein com-

ponents, and the light interspaces between two paii's of opaque lay’ers

the location of layers of oriented hpid molecules. The myelin sheath pat-

tern obsen’ed in the (electron microscope would be easily understood by

accepting these assumptions (Sjostrand, 1953a). In most cases the width
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of the lebs opaque interspaces corresponds roughly to the thicbiess of

one or tu’o double layers of lipid molecules.

At the boundary between two closely packed cells the plasma mem-

branes of the ^vo cells appear as two osmiophilic laj'ers about 60 A

thick separated by a light interspace about 100 A wide. It w'as proposed

that the regular and rather constant spacing of the two osmiophilic layers,

one belonging to each of the tsvo closely arranged plasma membranes,

was due to some “cementing” material Ijeing interposed between the

osmiophilic layers. It was proposed that this material consisted, at least

partially, of two layers of lipids, one double layer belonging to each

plasma membrane (Sjostrand and Bhodin, 1953).

With potassium permanganate fixation, Robertson (1957, 1959)

observed that the plasma membrane which appears in osmium-fixed

material as a single opaque layer about 60 A thick showed a triple-layered

structure with two opaque layers separated by a lighter interspace, each

component measuring about 25 A. Robertson assumed that tins triple-

layered component corresponded to the 60 A tliick osmiophilic layer

described earlier by Sjostrand and Rhodin (1953). Robertson interpreted

the light narrow interspace which separates the osmiophilic layers of the

rivo plasma membranes when two cells are in close contact as represent-

ing an extracellular space, and he claimed (1057) to have disproven the

interpretation proposed earlier for the layered membrane structures by
Sjostrand (1953c. e. f) and by Sjostrand and Rhodin (1953). However, a
careful study of potassium permanganate-fixed myelinated and unmyeli-
nated nerve fibers furnished evidence for the interpretation tliat tlic triple-

layered component observed after potassium permanganate fixation cor-
responded only to a minor part of the osmiophilic layer of the plasma
membrane (S)astrand, 1960a. b).

Fim, It appeared on .inal)-zing llw invaginalions of the plarma mem-
branc of tlie Schwann cells througli w-ludi the layered myelin sheath
pattern is connected with the surface membrane of the Sebwann cell lliat
most of the triplc-laycred component of the plasma membrane observedm potassium pcrmanganate-liscd material is located in a position wliici,
corresponds to the l.ght mlerspace wbicb, in osmmm.r„ed material
separates the osmtopitil.c layers of the two adjacent plasnia memltrancs’Tins renolmron ,s Itased on ll.c fact that the rnvagination appears as ame-layered component m potassium permanganate fixed matell duea close packing ot the two triple-layered plarma memt.

“

SeeLd, the nipie-iayered" eom’^ponenfofl "pW
potassnun permanganatc-fised material is continuL witirtlm T"” "Jmyehn sheath pattern as obsers-ed by Robertson MgS ' ^ ''^‘i'poparpte layer, winch is formed by „ fpsi^ penml^a^S
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laVf'iw tlu'. plastiiu isu’inhratK' surfaces reach iu coiUacI, is conlinuous
niljt flu' iiifnijX'i tetd line (if (lie iiu'cliti .s/icalli j)a((ei'n. f/ we riow accept
thr itilfipreliitioi) ol iIk’ myelin sheath pattern with regard to the relative

location ot the prolt'in and lipid components which is generally agreed
upon find (hat the middh' lav('r of tlu^ triple-layered plasma meml)ranc
eotnjioiH'nt is eonlinnons with the middle of the presmned lipid double
la vers in the myelin sheath, 'ria'rvforr* it .seems proper to assume, as

Hoherlson has done, that llu? triple-layered component contains a double
layt'i of li|rid molecules.

'I bird, in osmium-fixed material the light inter.space separating the

two osu\iophilie lasaas, belonging one to each plasma membrane surface

of th(! invagin.'itioti, is coutitmons with the layer in the myelin sheath

patt<’rn in which the orient('d lipid molecules have been proposed to be

loeali/('d ( .Sjiistrand, J?)53a, J95Rc,‘ l'\>rnande/,-Afonin and Finean, 3957).

'I'his inler.s])ace eorr<!S|)onds in width and relative posiHon to two double

layers in the myelin slu’ath.

As described abovi', the invagination of the Schwann cell plasma

membrane apj)ears as a five-layered component in potassium perman-

ganate-fixed material and as a triple-layered component in osmium-fixed

material. 'I’iiis striking difference could also bo observed at regular cell

boundaries between two Schwann cells of unmyelinated neiwe fibers.

In analogy with the rea.sonable interpretation of the myelin sheath

structure, it is assumed that the two layers of the plasma membrane,

which appear stained after potassium pennanganate fixation, correspond

to the location of the polar end groups of the lipid molecules covered by

a thin monomolccular layer of protein. This is in full agreement with

the model for the structure of the plasma membrane proposed by Dani-

elli and IDavson (3934) and the inteipretation proposed by Robertson

(49.57, 1959).

When superimposing the potassium permanganate picture onto die

osmium picture, in the case of the myelin sheath as well as when dealing

with boundaries between two closely packed cells, it is apparent diat

most of the triple-layered components of the plasma membranes in

potassium permanganate-fi.xed material are located in wliat appears as

light interspaces between osmiophilic layers in osmium-fixed material.

Therefore, there is a clear possibility that the osmiophilic layer includes

an additional membrane component which remains unstained in po-

tassium permanganate fixation.

The model for die molecular architecture of die plasma membrane

which I have proposed ( Sjosti-and, 1960a, b ) consists of a double layer

of lipid molecules sandwiched between two very thin layers (mono-

layers) of protein molecules until extended pepddc chains, and, in
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addition to this complex, a layer of proteins of varying tliicknecs in dif-

ferent types of membranes which would be located on th(5 cytoplasmic

side of the lipoprotein components (Fig. 1). In the plasma menibrario

the thickness of this protein layer would be of tlic order of 40 A. It

mif'ht consist of globular protein molecules, and the enzyme molecules,

which we assume are located in most membranes, might be located in

this la)’er.

^

—

illilllillUllll-

Fig. 1. Model proposed for describing the molecular artiu'tcctiirc of llie pi isnia

membrane. (From Sjostrand, 1960j, b )

Key: Small open circle attached to bar- iJpid molecule wilJi the polar did

indicated by the open circle Wavy line Protein molecules with p^pfidc (liriiii

stretched. Filled circle: Globular protein molecules.

Robertson has proposed as an alternative that the double layer of

lipid molecules is sandwiched botw'ccn one protein layer ( monolayer}

and one polysaccharide layer. TIus assumption would allow a simple

explanation for the fact that the pertplieral pennang.matt‘-stamcd layer

does not take any stain with osmium telrovidc fixation. Tlic inner po-

la«mm pmnanganalc-stained layer, as svcll as parts of .ul)aLent lipid

molecules, might well be included m the layer stained with ostniiiiii

tetroxide and account for 10-20 A of the thickness of this layer

The Molecular Architecture of the Outer Segments of
Retinal Rods and Cones

After this discussion of a model for the molecular archflectiiro of

the plasma membrane \sc may turn to describing tlie sfrucliire of Ibo
outer segment of retinal rods and cones {Fig 2). T’his jump will
appear less abrupt than It miglit at first

The shape and dimensions of the baste slructunil unit of the outer
segment has been revealed by analyzing fragrru-ufed (SjriMraud, If/10)
as well as sectioned outer scgmc-nls (Sjostrand, mJe) (F/gs, .3 and 4).
n the gumea pig retina each outer segm<rr,j crms/slv of a n//o of t U) A

bvl ^ -in cn ^ --"P'-r;.b'db> an interspace 70-^) A wide.
^ *

Since these dimensions arc witlitn tlu. r..r..r r < i •.

reasonable
.1X1̂ . a

" UY' .T
»

•ion of .he pauem in terms „f
Tl.e p„,ari.a.io„ „p„ea. ,v.
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fuinislK'fl iuMiltoiiiil OM U'liich In hji.sc litis mocl(!l. According to

llirso liillf'!' (litlii, lli(' oii(('i’ scnmonl \vf)iil(l contain lij)id inolecnlcs

nricntf'il n ith llicir lon^ a.vi.s [)arallci to I lie long nxis of the outer seg-

nicnl. l*i()t(>in (‘oinponcnls would bc! arranged In laver.s oriented per-

pendienlarly In Ihi.s dirc'elion.

The expt'rinuails of fraginenlallon of outer .seginenl.s (Sjd.strand,

lull)) had K’vc'aled llial the Jicighi of a jiile of a few dl.sles corresponds

(o tnnlti|il('.s ot (he thickness of an individual disk. It seemed unlikely,

ihi'ridore, lhal the lipid molecules wme located between the di.sks. Iii-

sti'ad. (he lipids weri' considen'd to be located within the disks in the

inli'isjiaee between the about .30 thick membranous layers. These

membranoi..i layers were jnoposed to represent the protein component
of the onti'r segment. 'I'his interpretation seemed to fit in rather well

with th(' dinu'nsions of these various layers. 3’he adjacent di.sks were
assmiK'd to b(' si'paraled by an ionic afjtieons medium.

'rile lipid concentiation was estimated on very pure fractions of

outer scgiiK'iits and was found to be about 40% of the dry weight of the

segments (Sjiistrand and Cierer, 1959). 33ie relative volumes of the light

interspaces of the disks and of the osmiophilic layers are such that all

(he lipids could be located In the disk.s.

When analyzing thin sections it appeared that the width of the light

inte.r.s[)aco located within the desks was rather constant in conti'ast to

the great variation in the width of the interspaces separating adjacent

flisks. This obseia'afion was considered to support the proposed model

because the constant spacing between the osmiophilic layers was as-

sumed to indicate the presence of some material which kept the osmio-

philic layers glued together at a fixed distance.

The disk structure of the outer segments was described by other

workers as “flattened sacs” (De Robertis, 1956). Furthermore, Robert-

son’s interpretation that tlie lipids of the plasma membrane were located

in its osmiophilic layer gav'e further impetus to investigate the appear-

ance of the disk structure after fixation in potassium permanganate.

Idle disks of the outer segments show very different sh-uctural pat-

terns in potassium pennanganate-fixed and osmium-fixed material. After

potassium pennanganate fixation each disk appears to consist of five

layers: three opaque layers separated by two less opaque interspaces

(Fig. 5) (Sjostrand, 1960b; Moody and Robertson, 1960). The middle

Fig. 2. Sclicmatio drawing of retinal receptors (rods) in the guinea pig

retina. One «-receptor in tlie middle flanked b)' b\’o fl-rcceptor.s. Intorrcceptor

contacts- as well a.s the .synaptic connections between receptor cells and the neurons

of the layer of the bipolars are presented schematically.
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t'{)aqtu‘ liiVf'i' is (liickcr lltiui thr oIIkm" Iwo opiU|iK! laycjr.s. Duo to this

iunlUlayt'i'od appc'aratu'o (la* disks givo (la* impi(!ssion of roproscnling
lallior ('oiopacl slriic(ur('s, and llu'n’ is no indicalion dial lliey roprosonl

flaUonrd saos. I la* total tltiokaa^ss of iho disks as nioasnroci on potassium

poitnanganatodKcd inal('t'ial is similar to that nasisnrod on osminm-fixcd
niatt'iial. nu'rofoic it sooins likady that Iho about 30 A thick osmiophilic

lavi'is Jtf fhi' disks or)nfspond to the about 25 A thick poriphoral layers

ol tla* five-layered pernianganate-staiia'd disk, and that tlaj osminm stain-

ing in this ease do('s ia)t reveal in any dofinito way the existence of a

protein layer in atldition to that which is assumed to be stained by potas-

sium p('rmanganate,

'1 he following model for the molccidar archilcclnre of llic unit disk

will be t(’ntativ('ly propf)sed. Each disk consists of (wo double layers of

lipid molecnles sandwiclaal Ix^twcen two thin layers of protein molcenles.

’Phi* two double layers of lipid molecnles are separated by a layer of

protein or polysaccharides ( Eig. 10). An alternative model with addi-

tional protein layers covering the free surfaces of the disk ean, however,

tiot be lath'd out at present. These models will ajrpcar rather logical and

J)lansib1e after tin; following di.scnssion.

The Relation between the Outer Segment Disks and the

Plasma Membrane

In the guinea pig retina the disks of the outer segments of the rods

are interconnected through tnbiilar connections (Sjostrand, 1953c).

These tnbnlar connections are located at or close to the center of the

disk at the inner end of a deep incision extending from the edge of the

3. Low power picture of longitudinal .section through parts of two

oiiter segments of rod cells in the perch retina. Osmium tetro.vide fi.vation. Mag-

nification; X 8000.

I'lG. 4. Longitudinal section through the two outer segments of a double cone

in the perch retina. The triplc-laycrcd character of the individual disks is .shown in

this osmium-fixed specimen. Along the contour of the outer segment in the left side

of the picture most of the light interspaces in the di.sks are closed by looplike con-

nections between the two o.smiophilic layers. For some adjacent di.sk.s, however,

the osmiophilic layers arc continuous leaving light space within the disks facing the

extracellular space uncovered. At the.se places the osmiophilic layers of the disks

are continuous with the plasma membrane. Along the contour of the outer seg-

ment in the right side of the picture .all .adjacent di.sks are mutu.ally connected

leaving uncovered the light interspaces in the disks facing the extracellular .space.

An examination of tlie contours on the opposite side of the two outer segments

showed that all disks arc closed along this edge. Osmium tctro.xidc fixation. Mag-

nification: X 100,000. (From Sjostrand, 1959b.)
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disk to the center of the disk (Fig. 6). This structural continuit)' of the

disks might he related to the mechanism through which the disks are

formed.
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»S(itiif oh.sciA'iitioii.s otj (lu; .sfnicttii'i! ol (lu' oiilor .scigtncntj; of (lie

<’OHi*N in the perch retina and on devt'loping rod onler segment.s in die

('at r«'lina ai(' o( interest in tin's eonneedon. ft was observed (Sjf)Strand,

Jt)5()h) that lilt' disk slrnelnre in the donhie cones of the perch retina

reprt'senis inloldings of tlie [ilasma niemhrane of (he onler segment, Tin's

heeonit's obvious when ohst'i'ving the disk edges in longitudinally scc-

(iont'd outer segments fi.st'd In osmium letroxide when the plane of the

st'ction is properly oriented ( l^ig. d). In such cases we find at one .side

of tiu' onlt'r segment that the edges of the two di.sk mcmlrrancs are fused,

Iretpit'iilly forming a small loop. On tin's side the outer .segment is

hounded by a plasma membrane. When looking at the edge on the op-

positt' side ol the outer segment, the pattern is cli/ferent. The two opaque
I.'iyt'rs re{)resenting the two disk membranes are not fused, but div'erge

and are continuous with tlu^ lutartsst membranes of the adjaecnl disks

:ibo\'e and bt'Iow. 'J’liis mt'ans that the inler.spaccxs separating adjaeent

disks appear closed at this edge, but the .space bounded by the osmio-

pliilie layers of the disk appears open. Along this side of the outer seg-

iiK'nl no plasma membrane ewers the surface of the outer segment,

'riierefore it seems apparent that the disks represent folds of the surface

nK'mbraiK.’, and that in each fold the two membrane surfaces fu.se to

form the comjnict disk structure. That this is the case can easily be con-

firmed liy direct ob.servations of the relation Iretwecn the pla.sma mem-
brane and the disks. This type of outer segment lacks the tubular con-

nections ob.sx'rved in the guinea pig rod outer segments. Furthermore,

the disks arc lacking any incisions. Due to this foIcJed structure the j?ile

of disks will form a continuous structure extending through the wdiole

outer segment.

\^dicn studying the development of the outer segments the first days

after the birth of kittens, preliminary observations (Sjdstrand, 1959b)

indicated that the first unit disks were formed by a folding of the plasma

membrane. The picture resembled that observed in adult perch cones.

It therefore seems possible that the outer segments are foiTned through

a repeated infolding of the plasma membrane (Figs. 7 and S). In those

outer segments w'here the connections between the disks are confined to

tubelike sti-uctures, the base of the folds has been narrowed dowm and

Fig. S. Longitudinal section through an outer segment of a retinal rod in the

guinea pig eye fixed in potassium permanganate. Each disk appears as a five-

layered structure with a thick middle opaque layer. Magnification; X 150,000.

(From Sjostrand, 1960b.)

Fig. 6. Cross section through outer segments of a cat retina showing the

incisions at the edges of the disks and the tubular, stalklike connections between

adjacent disks. Osmium tetroxide fixation. Magnification: X 35,000.
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A
Fig. 7, A and 13. Schematic drawing.s .sliowing the arrangement of the outer

.segment disks in tlie perch cones. The disks e.xtend as folds from the plasma mem-

brane acro.ss the whole diameter of the outer segment. If a longitudinal section is

oriented in such a way that it cuts through the centers of the area from which the

folds extend (Fig. 7, B) one contour of the outer segment will appear like the

contour of the outer segment on the right side of Fig. 4, this is represented in the

upper area of Fig. 7, A. If the section was oriented in such a way that it cuts

through the area of transition from folded to unfolded surface, one contour would

appear like that of the outer segment on the left side of Fig. 4. This depends on

the varying width of the folds. This case is represented in the middle portion of

Fig. 7, A.
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ilispliU't'd Inwiird Ihr' {’t>nlrr (ji |)u' oiil<>r sc^niriil, leaving an open slit

ni itu'isinn t'xlmding Irrmi (lie etlge to ihr eenier. 7’Jti.s sUl indicafe.s' the
padt along which thf' eonneelion lia.v inove-d (Fig. f)}.

1 woulf! lika' (f> .speenlal<! a little ahont (he niechanisin of formation
ef lhe5(' inlohlings. rlic’ta' are .some oh.saavation.s’ that .seem to be of
j c'itain inteiassl in this eonn('elio?K 'I’lu? llticUnr.'is of the o.smiophilic layer
III iIm' plasma im'mhranf' of ihr* onirr scgiticnls is about fit) A. The thiclc-

ne.s.s of llu' o.smiophilic la\er.s of the di.sk.s is .3(M{) A, Therefore it seems
ri'asonable to a.s.snme that tin; .struct oral properties ol the two mem])ranes
in till' folds ar(' not identical to thi* .slrnelnral properties of t)ic ])]a.sma

membrane as i.s aeconnied for in the model di.scii.ssed above, A great

deal ol tiu' osmiophilic material iti the plasma membrane seems to be
lo.st in eomu'clion with (he formation of the folds.

Let ns imagine (hat it is the Iay<a' of protein in the pbsmn mem-
brane', which was assumed to consist of globnlar protein moJccnlcs, tliat

i.s missing in the folds, as proposed above. The edge region of the disks

shows certain particular ])ropertie.s Imlh in fragmented outer segments

(Sjiistrand, and in sectioned retinas (Sjcistrand, 1953c), The frag-

mentt'd di.sk.s are framed by an edge cord with a thickness of 140 A. In

the first electron microscopic study of thin sections through the outer

segments of guinea pig rods tlic edge region was demonstrated to appear

more intensely stained and more resistant to deformation than the rest

of the disk membranes. In the perch cone outer segments, the edge

region is characterized by a looplike appareance in cross section. Fur-

thennore, the osmiophilic layer forming this loop is thicker than the

osmiophilic layer e.stcnding along the flat surfaces of the disk. The thick-

Fic. to. Schcmutic drawing iltiislrafing flic proposed model for the molecular

architecture of the di.sks of the outer .segments of rod and cone cells with the

differentiation of the.se di.sks in an edge zone and a central zone. According to the

proposed hypothesis, the edge zone would interfere with the formation of the rest

of the disk and represent the region from which the di.sk grows. The edge zone

appears as a part of the plasma membrane which has been dislocated through the

growth of a fold which represents the first step in the development of the di.sk.

The molecular architecture of the main part of the disk is proposed to be repre-

sented by four double layers of lipid molecules, each double layer being sand-

wiched behveen thin layers of protein. The edge zone is pictured to correspond

to the complete membrane model proposed for the plasma membrane rs’ith a laj-er

of globular proteins associated with a double layer of lipids sandwiched between

two thin layers of proteins with extended peptide chains.

Key; Small open circle attached to bar; Lipid molecule with the polar end

indicated by the open circle. Jagged lines: Protein molecules with peptide chain

stretched. Large open circles: Globular protein molecules.
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ncsv 1)1 (lie osmi'ophilic l.iycr al llio edge ef)m’.sp()nd.s to (luU of llic

pl.tNtnti ou'tiihraoe. lhat is. ahonl fiO A.

It was ass!i))U'd (l)al l})e j)rol<'in layer, wliicli was proposed to con-

sM of gfoiiular prolcnn nioleeiiles, cotitaiiied enzyme molectdes wliicli

wmi' respojtsihic' ff)i‘ the eir/ymatic activity of the memhranes, f would
uow like to proposf' tiu' hypothesis that these enzymes contribute to the

synthesis f)f certain key eomj)Onenls in the lipoprotein membrane struc-

ture'. and that the inlolditigs are formed by an intense .synthetic activity

ol llu'Sf' ('n/yme sysic'tns. 'I'hc; .synthetic activity, combined with transfer

of sni)sliinees from the; eytf)p);istii, will, in this case, give ri.se to the

ff)rma(ion of simplifie'd membrane (dements consisting of a double layer

ol lipid molecid('S sandwiehed between very thin layers of proteins or

jrrotf'itis atul earbidiydrates (Fig. 10), With the growth of the membrane
till' region of the rnenibiano wbicb is responsible /or the synthesis be-

comes dislocat(;d, moving away Irom the surface of the outer .segment.

When rc'aehing across the diameter of the outer segment and approach-

ing the j)lasrna membrane on the opposite side, this .synthcsi.s is brought

to an c'nd.

Hegarding the localization of the rhoclopsin in the rod outer seg-

ments, I hav(! no direct ob.servations to report. But I would not be sur-

prised, jiarticulariy with this mechanism of formation of the outer seg-

ment disks in mind if (he rhodopsin were located in the middle of the

disks.

The "Extracellular Space" In the Retina

The outer segments of the receptor cells are connected with the

inner segments through a thin stalklikc connection (Sjosti'and, 1953d),

which .shows a certain similarity' to tlie structure of a cilium. In the

guinea pig retina this connecting structure consists of nine free filaments

arranged in a ring, but without any central filaments. In addition to

these filaments there are nine filaments which are fused with the plasma

membrane. The nine free filaments pass for a certain distance through

the apical part of the inner segment and form a structure which appears

like a basal body. From this “basal body” a long, diffusely outlined

filamentous structure e.\'tends through the inner segment This shucture

is characterized by its cross-striated appearance.

The inner segment is characterized by the accumulation of mito-

chondria. Furthermore, in the vitreal part of the inner segment the Golgi

apparatus can be observed. In most retinal receptor cells studied so far

the mitochondria are confined to the inner segment.

The next segment of the receptor cells, the rod (or cone) fiber, is
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surrounded by the glial element of the retina, the Muller's cells (Fig. 2).

At the outer limiting membrane the peripheral region of the cytoplasm

as u'ell as the plasma membranes of both the receptor cells and the

Muller’s cells is specially differenHaled. In osmium-fixed material the

cytoplasm here appears very dense, and the plasma membrane is split

up into several osmiophilic layers. The structure is similar to that of

terminal bars as observed in different tjpes of epithelial cells. From the

free surface of the Muller’s cells cylindrical processes c.xtend between

the inner segments of the receptor cells.

The close topographic relationship between the rod fibers and the

Muller’s cells is particularly striking when studying this part of the

retina. Furthermore, the rod fibers show many morphologic features

characteristic of nonmyelinated nerx'e fibers. The Muller’s cells show a

relationship to the rod fibers similar to that of the Schwann cells to the

nonm}’elinated nerx’e fibers. The boundary between rod fibers and Mub
ler’s cells consists of two osnuophilic layers about 60 A thick, separated

by a less osmiophihc interspace about 100 A wide.

If we now apply the model we have deduced for the structure of

the plasma membrane the fight interspace separating the osmiophilic

layers would correspond to the lipid layers of the two plasma membranes.

This would mean tliat there would be no appreciable extracellular space

separating the two cells. This is a relationship which is characteristic of

all neurons in the retina as well as m the central nervous system. This is

astonishing when considering that the extracellular space has been
estimated to constitute about 30% of the volume of brain tissue. Even
if we consider certain shrinkage during fixation and dehydration we
can not account for any extracellular space of that order of magnitude
in nervous tissue. Therelore the hypothesis has been proposed (Sjos-

trand, 1960a) that, in fact, the glial element in the retina, the Muller’s
cell, and the neuroglia in the central nerx'ous system represent the extra-

cellular space. Tile Mullers ceJJs would then represent the outside of
the excitable membrane. This idea is supported by the topographic rela-
tionships between the gliu cells and the blood vesseb m brain tissue as
described by Maynard ct al (1957) wlio, on morphologic grounds, pro-
posed to locate the blood-brain barrier at the plasma membrane of the
gha cells

The Synaptic Connections of the Receptor Cells

^
Let us now review some of the work done (S/ostrand, 1953b 191'

'

1956a, b, 1958, 1939a, De Robertis and Franclii, 1956) on the synaptic con-
nections between receptor cells and Hie neurons in the layer of the bi-
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pol.i) f'l'jis. I hf final slop ill the atialy.sis was made? j)o.ssi])lc by jircparing
lliit'f’-(linK'nsii)iial tccotisInK'liniis ol llu* synaplie rngioii froui long .senes

serial .S('rh'f)ns. Tlu'-st' lliree-rllineiisloinil reconsi ructions made it pos-
silde In rcr’cai (be eomplieatcHl sirneinre ol lla* .synaptic bodies of tlie

n'ceplois. J h(' .aiialysi.s was perfonned on guinea pig retinas.

\\ hen analyxing (he .synaptic bodirrs we can clearly distinguish be-
tween two types ol reeeplor cells in (he gnin(;a pig retina. This retina is

gc'iierally cotisich’red a pure rod retina, and this classification is justifiable

il W(' define rods and cones with re.spcci to the .shape and structnre of

liu' (iiil<'r seguK'tds of ihesc rrxa^plors. However, when studying the

ssnaplic boflies ol (he re(!(!ptor cells we find one type of receptor cells,

whit'll 1 have proposetl (o call the u-ccll.s, which show a shape and struc-

ture of (he .synaplie body charactcrislic of rod cells (Fig. 2) mixed with
reeeplor t'clls eharaelerixetl by .synaplie botlics showing (he conical shape
and higlu'r degree of complexity characteristic of cone cells. From electro-

physiological studies ol the guinea pig retina Granit (1947) has distin-

guislual between (he rodlike rods and conelike rods of the guinea pig

retina. It set'ins likely that the two different types of receptors are the

morphological counterparts to Granils two types of retinal rc.sponscs,

'i'he study of the synaptic connections revealed rather extensive

contact relatimis betA\’een the ft-coUs and the a-cclls, contact relations

identical from a morphologic point of view to those found in synapses.

I'lieia'l'ore, il was jneposed that these contacts represent interreceptor

synapses. Not less than four fl-cclls seem to make contact with one a-cell

(Figs, n and 12).

d’he synaptic relations between the rx-cells and the nerve cells of the

la}'cr of the bipolars is structurally rather complicated. Each a-cell seems

to be in .s)'Tiaplic contact with at least two nerve cells, one of which is

I’lr,. 11. Section lliroiigli tlie outer plc.xifonn layer showing several S}Tiaptic

bodies (R 1-116) of receptor cells. R1 and R6 are of the a-type, R4 of the fi-type.

114 sends a thin branchlel (arrow A) to contact the vitreal pole of Rl. This sec-

tion is one section in a series of 40 sections from which a three-dimensional recon-

slniction of the synaptic connections of receptor Rl was prepared (see Fig. 14).

From this rcconstniction it was revealed that R2 and R5 represent .similar branchlets

from other receptor cells making contact with Rl. MC indicates Miiller’s cell cyto-

pl.asm characterized by randomly scattered oparpie particles. VI or V2 are

.svTiaptic vacuoles forming a pair. The osmiophilic synaptic ribbon, cross-sectioned,

is located in the furrow between these vacuoles at left. Arrou' B points to a receptor

^vhere a thin extension from one .synaptic vacuole reaches the vitreal surface of

receptor R4. Attention is called to the close relations between the plasma membranes

of the receptor cells, the Miiller's cells and the dendritic branchlet from the bipolars.

These branchlets arc located along the right edge of the picture. Osmium tetroxide

fixation. Magnification: X 40,000. (From Sjostrand, 1958.

)
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th’finiU'ly it bipolar ('oll. 'I'lu; .smiiul might ])c a hori/onlal cell or a
bipolar r(’)i,

i lio lormiiiai branchlots of iho (Icnclrilos of Uic.sc nerve cells end in

an imMgitiation of the plasma nuanbram? of the synaptic body of tJie

O'cell which cnIcikIs from tin? vitrea! pole toward the center of the
synaptic borb-. In the cenf('r of (he synaptic body the dendritic branch-
lets mak(’ contact with two larg(! vacuoles which also arc located within

the invagination ol the n'.ceptor cell plasma membrane (Fig. 13). From
om- of tht'sa* vacaioles a third large; vacuole branches oil, which c.vtends

in a sch'ial din'clion. A ribbon-shaped strongly osmiophilic component
is located in the scleral fnrrongh .s(;parating the two vacuoles of the first-

mentioned pair (r''igs. I1-J5).

Small vcsichrs, the .synajrtic vesicles, are scattered all over the cyto-

plasm of (In; synaptic body (Spislrand, 1953b, J9.54, 1955, 1956a) and
are found to lorm a rather uniform layer along the surfaces of this

ribbon-shaped conijroncnt. Such vesicles arc also observed in the syn-

aptic vac'uolf's, but not in the rounded ends of the dendritic branchlets.

Synaptic vesicles arc, furthermore, found in those branches extending

from the fi-cclls which make contact with the surface of the synaj^tic

bod}' of the «-ccll. 3'hesc branches also enter into contact with the

dendritic branchlets of the nerve cells.

Synaptic vesicles were also found in the .synaptic bodies of the inner

plexiform layer on both sides of the presumed synaptic membrane. This

fact was one reason why it seemed unlikely to me that the synaptic

W’siclcs v'onld contain transinitter substances, as proposed for the retinal

receptors by Dc Robertis and Bennett (1955) and for the motor end

plates in skeletal muscle fibers by Del Castillo and Katz (1956). Another

observation that made this less likely at the time when the first observa-

tions regarding the stiucture of synaptic bodies were made, deals witli

the organ of Corti in the inner car, where the synaptic vesicles were found

only in the nerve endings making contact with the bases of the hair cells,

that is on the postsynaptic side of the synaptic membrane ( Sjostrand ef al.,

1955; Sjdsh-and and Engstrdm, 1954), but not on the presynaptic side in

the hair cell cytoplasm.

The three-dimensional reconstruction of the synaptic bodies (Fig.

14) and of the outer plexiform layer made it possible to deduce a dia-

gram illustrating the contact relations between receptor cells and be-

FiG 12 Schematic drawing illrntrating the interreceptor contacts in the

mnnea pig retina. Four receptors- of the fi-type enter info rowng contact relation

witii one a-receptor. On the right side is a slightly simplified drawing of the

synaptic body of an a-ccll.
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hv*’('ii r(>('('|)|or (-('IIs iiiul luMnons in llu; layer of ihc bipolars. This
(liaytati) (I'ig, IG) rf'pit’.sriits lh(‘ firsl alirnipl lo <lra\v a circiiil diagram
lot the (list link in the (,’hain ol roeeplors and neurons connecling the
K’tina with the visual eenlers in the brain.

1 h(^ interreee[)lor syt)a|)ses weiat inteipreled lo represent a meeh-
anisni by whieh inhibitory eileets eonld be iin])osed on the u-cells (Sjos-

Irand. iDoS). It was jiroposed that (his inhibitor mechanism might ex-

plain sonu' propel I i('s ol the simnltaneons brightness contrast because
Inighl areas projr'eted on the retina would activate fTeells, whieli would
in (heir turn suppress transmission from the snrronnding u-eclls to the

bipolars. Ibis would efleet an inhibition of adjacent a-eclls located just

outside thr' boundary ol a brightly illuminated field in the retina, thereby

iuensising llu’ contrast at that bonndarv. On the other hand, the a-cells

locat ed on (he bright sidi? ekrse lo that boundary would be less inhibited

than lhos(' lurther inside the boundary, since some of the inhibitory

connections would be reprexsented by (Tcells located outside the bright

field. Therefore the bright field would appear brighter at the edge than

at some distance from the boundar\% and the less illuminated field darker

at tlu' boundary than in the rest of the less illuminated field. Such mutual

inhibition has been recorded by Hartline c/ ol. (1955/56; Hartline and

Hatliffe, J957) from the compound lateral eye of Limulus.

If we consider the .synaptic vesicles as containing transmitter sub-

stances and note that synaptic vesicles can be ob.served on both sides

of synaptic membranes or only on the pre.synaptic side or only on the

jiost.synaplic side, as in the organ of Corti, we may assume that the

.synaptic vesicles located on the postsynaptic side are involved in anti-

dromic inhibitory effects.

The Functional Significance of the Structural Organization

in the Retinal Receptor Cells

When facing the problem of interpreting the functional significance

of the various elaborate structural details which have been revealed thus

far we find ourselves in a ratlier embarrassing position. The structural

patterns do not unveil which mechanisms are involved in the funda-

mental processes of excitation. The language these patterns speak has

Fjg. 13. Anotlier .section from the same series as that .shown in Fig. 11. In

this picture a dendritic brancldct (D) can be seen e.xtcnding from a process of a

nerve cell body (N) identified to belong to a bipolar, all the way to the .synaptic

body of receptor R, (a-type). The relations between the dendritic branchlet and

the synaptic vacuoles (V) arc .shown. O.smium tetroxidc. Magnification: X 40,000.

(From Sjdstrand, 1958.)
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imt yvl ht'f'ii

jici'ins to h(' In Irv

find a staitiiiL; pniiil lor {In.sigtn'iig rsporinu^Dls wlu’di migliL clucidale
Uif rormlalinn of .slnioliirc' iuid fitncliou. Such cxporimcnLs certainly

iniisl involve' olln’r re'scarch niclhod.s than those applied in the analysis

of the tdfrasiniefnral organization of the retina. We hav'c already pre-

sented eealain such gn(!ss(!S, some of which might well be tested by
experitnenfs inveelving principally chemical and biochemical methods of

analy.sis. We ha\'e, howc‘^'(!r, not touched on the problem of the mech-
anism of excitation of tlu' receiptor cells.

In general ti'rms it .scc'ms plausible to assume that excitation is

initiated by the interaction between light and the outer segments of the

receptor cells. The energy for tlie activity of the rcccjitor cells might be
deh^'cred by the inner segments by the mitochondria located here. It

has b('<'U proposed (.Sjiistrand, I0.53d) that the excited state develops in

the inner sc'gmcnt, and that th(^ events taking place in the outer segments

act as a triggering mechanism on the inner segment. The function of the

inner segment would then correspond to that of an amplifier.

Thf' excitation is conducted down to the .synaptic body through a

jjrocess which might be similar to that of the conduction in a nonmyeli-

nated nerve fiber, or there might be an clectrotonic decremental conduc-

tion. This a.ssumption is ba.sed on the structural .similarity between the

rod and cone fibers and nonmyelinated nerve fibers or dendrites. No elec-

trophysiologist has yet been able to record any .spike potential from retinal

receptor cells.

We do not know anything about the mechanism of synaptic trans-

mission at the vitreal end of the receptor cells. Nor does the morphology

of this region furnish us with any clues regarding this mechanism.

The primary processes of excitation of the outer segments might be

due entirely to the absorption of light quanta at discrete sites in the

outer segment disks, resulting in the activation of a single or a number

of disks (Sjostrand, 195.3d; Wald, 1954). It has, however, been proposed

that tlie interaction betxveen the regularly layered stiaicture of the outer

segments and the electromagnetic waves could be of a physical nature

and be comparable to the mechanism involved in wave guides and wave

receptor antennas (Ingelstam, 1956).

j)ht'red. One way In reach toward an inlciprctalion

1(* giu'ss what the functional .significance is in order to

Fig 14. Three-dirtien.sional plastic reconstruction of the inner stnicturo of a

synaptic body of a rod cell of the a-type made from a serias of 40 section.s. Tlie

DLn.sma membrane has been removed with the exception of that part which is bound-

ing tlie vitreal pole of the synaptic body (indicated as the stippled component).

(From Sjostrand, 1958.)
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flit' .s(riu‘(iiriil iiiiiiiyjiis of (lie rclinu rcprcscnl.s a good exam]7lo of

till’ fiiiNlialioii of ainhilious tnodoni inoiphologi.sl.s. Al llio same; (.Imo il

is a good ('xampli' lo show llial when dc'aling with iho very fundamenlal
procf'ssf's in li\‘ing mailer I here is very little chance that any particidar

I-'ic;. 15. Sclic'inatic drawing .showing tlic stnichire of tlio .synaptic body and

inl<rrrcccplor content.s of a rod cell of the a-type in tlie guinea pig retina. (From

.Sjb.strand, 1958.)

Fig 16. Diagram showing the contact relations between receptors and neurons

of one receptor of the a-type in the guinea pig retina. ( From Sjb.strand, 1958.

)
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isolated method of investigation can furnish sufBcient data for an under-

standing. Tlic morphologist can only point to the type of structural com-

ponents involved. ^Ve then find that membranous components are in-

voKed to a rather striking extent in connection with various functions

of the c)'(oplasm. The morphologist contributes by directing attention

to those membranous components and by stimulalmg further analysis

from a chemical and physiological point of view. To reveal the func-

tional significance of the organization of living matter in this particular

tj’pe of supermolecular unit, the membrane, is a most basic biological

prolilem.
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]Di.scu.ssroN

Dn, Gi'oncn; Wai.d [Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.]: Do you imply that

the jilasma membrane covers one side of the receptor outer segment and that the

other .side is naked? Docs this mean, therefore, that the spaces between the di.sks arc

in direct continuity with the outer medium?
Da. SjdsraANi) [Stockholm, Sweden]: My data is based on study of developing

perch cones iind adult cat and adult guinea pig retina. In the perch cone outer seg-

ments, ns well as in developing cat rod outer .segments, part of the segments are

“naked” due to the infolding of the pla.sma membrane. I'he plane at which the two

membrane components of the di.sk arc in contact and might have been glued together

here can be projected out through the surrounding medium parallel to the plane

without this projection cutting through the plasma membrane of the rod. According

to my interpretation the disk is a compact structure and therefore there is no “space.”

In the guinea pig and adult cat the outer .segment is covered by a complete pla.sma

membrane. Adjacent disks arc connected through tubular stracturcs located at tlie

end of a deep incision cutting through the disk from its edge to its center. This .special

stnicturc can be imagined to develop according to the proposed scheme presented

in Fig. 9 (sec p. 13).
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P/IOTORECEPTOOS of thc vertebrate retina are highly differentiated cells

in n'l)ich the brndamental transformation of fight energy to nerve activity
takes place. Both rods and cones act as receptors of light quanta at thc
distal end and as transmitters of nerve impulses at the innermost ev-
trcmiiy. These functions are carried out by two differentiated structures;
a lipoprotein lamellar system involved in the photochemical mechanisms
and a special synaptic junction.

Another interesting characteristic of pliotoreceptors is the coinnart-
mcntal arrangement of their structural and biochemicai organization.
Tims the \fsual pigments are exclusively located in the outer segments
of both rods and cones while the enzymes for oxidatfve phosphorylation
and the Xrehs cycle are mainly distributed in lire distal portion of theinner segments wlicre mitochondria concentrate. Ftirthermote nlvcolvtfoenzymes are abiind.int in the most proxira.al portions of phoforecentors(Lowry ct nh, 1956; Schimlce, 1957>.

oioreceptors

Noell (1938,1) lias recently emphasized the importance of thisonziwatic topography in relation to the action of certain poisons sod!as mdoacctate, that specifically destroy photoreceptors Th rstudy li.rs .ilso liecn carried out by us at the snbmicroscooic le \
s.r.«ins the siisceptibihry of all T"'receptor toward lodoaccmio (lalsansly and Do R^rU 1959

^ ’’

In a recent symposium ou “MedaTOisms of Vision” heW rami nmv being published (De Robertis, 1960) sve bsvsome of the latest results rec.\rdm[? the i»lh-iah-’ a
^ summarized

receptors ofm.ammaIs ir. -d -e
In that report the siibmicroscopic organization nF iouter segments with their membranous^Hattened saes'V°‘ahum with two b,is,rl csnirioles, and the lino

“””ccting
-gments in the two types of visiml celhtm fetibeTip'The primary syn.apscs Imlwecn photoreew I)'w^c cousidered here. The -hmicrosoopm^lLml'

- -- -b Sew,.
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and sdint' changes in fiiu' .slrnclnrc with thnkncs.s and intense illnrnina-

linn wvw piaAicnsty descrilHid (Dc Rnheitis and Franclii, J956; Dc
Ht)hcrli.s. l!)5iS).

In tin's pi('S('iilali()n \V(' shall discuss mainly recent nnpnl)lis]icd

work that rcli'is (a) to lla^ stndy of a gemetie dystrophy of the visual

<‘('lls in f'nif mice in whi(;h there! is an abnormal mor])hogenesis of

photf)rcc‘eplors. l'"or this study DBA mice were used as controls. VVe shall

also re'lc'r (h) to a study of the fiiu! strnetnre of the rod and cone outer

sf'gmenis ol amphibia, 'I'liis type ol analysis will be discussed from the

viewpoint of fin', chemical organization of the lipoprotein lamellar system

present in those' segments.

Morphogenesis of Visual Cells in DBA Control Mice

'I'lu! ]nocess of morphogenesis observed in the DBA control animals

confirnK.'d the general description previously made in other strains (De
Hohertis, IfDflb). The! three main steps of morpl)ogcnesis corresponding

to (a) the primitive cilinm (Fig. 2), (b) the formation of the jrrimitive

sacs (iMg. 3), and (c) tiu! remodeling and orientation of the sacs into

the final disposition of the adidt visual cells (Fig. 5) were also observed

in DBA mice. However, it is now apparent that the surface membrane
participates actively in the formation of the primitive rod sacs. In the

UKimbrane covering the end of the cilium there is a process of membrane
synthesis and flow similar to that recently described by Tokuyasu and

Yamada (19.59). The primitive cilium with the “morphogenetic material”

(De Robertis, 19.56b) present in the ape.v probably e-\erts some kind of

KliY TO AniinEVIATIONS Used in Fics. 1-18

cc connecting cilium intra S intrasaccular space

Cl ccntriolc 1 inter S intcrsaccular space

c,. ccnlriolc 2 m membrane

cf ciliary fibril mi mitochondria

CS cone sacs os outer segment

dmi degenerating mitochondria PC primitive cilium

dp dense particles ps primitive sacs

I.S’ inner segment rs rod sac

is intrasaccular space vm vesicular material

PLATE I

Fig. 1. Electron micrograph of a rod cell of the rabbit .showing the connecting

cilium with the two centrioles and the outer segment formed by a stack of bimem-

branous sacs. Magnification: X 65,000.

Fic. 2. Electron micrograph of the retina of a 10-day-old DBA control mouse.

At the bottom the inner segment containing two centiioles. from Cj emerges n

primitive cilium. The ciliary fibrils end in a tubular and vesicular material in the

apex (morphogenetic material). Magnifieation; X 46,000.
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''{iKliicliw'” iU'Iion on (Ih> nu'nihraiic, U is inlerosling that this en'ecl is

from {\\v v('iy In'ginning a.syininc'lrical, so llial ihc ])nrnilivc cilinni re-

mains nneltanged on oik' side while on the other the sacs develop in

i'umI prolusion { h'ig. 3). Wdiile ihc'Sf* morphogenetic clianges lake place

in the ontc'i' segment, in the iniK.'r om^ there is a progressive axial lenglli-

(Miing with decMi-ast' in mnnlx'r of the ]?NA (rihonnclcic acid) grannies

and appc'aranec of nenroprotofihrils (De Ilohertis, ]956a,b). Simnllane-

onsly at tlu^ inin'rmost end the jnimary synapse with the bipolar cell

b('('omes diileia'iiliated ( Lasansky aru! De bobertis, I960).

Morphogenesis of Visual Cells in C3H Mice

'rhe existence of an abnormal development of the retina leading to

<h’g(meralion and disa])pearance of the pholorceeplor cells has been

known since the work of Keeler (192d), who interpreted the existence

of “rodless" retina in mice as the result of an aircst in development. This

visual abnormality was later observed by Karli (1952), Tansley (1954),

and .Sorsby cl al. ( 1954) in albino mice, and recognized to be an inherited

def(,‘ct. The study of this degenerative process can be carried out better

on pun; strains of C3II mice (Noell, 1958a) in which it is inherited as a

Mendelian recessive character,

Noell (195Sa,b) recently doscri1)ed the histological and electi'ophysi-

ological changes that lake place. He has postulated tliat they occur in

early stages of development of the visual cells and are closely related to

metabolic changes associated with differentiation.

Histologically it has been observed that the postnatal development

of the retina is apparently normal until the tenth day after biith. How-
ever, some differences with the controls are manifested by the deeper

staining of the nuclei of tlie visual cells, a slight reduction in the width

of this outer nuclear layer, and less definition of the photoreceptors. In

later stages numerous visual cells die, and they almost disappear by the

twentieth day. The electroretinogram, although showing some difference

in the amplitude of the a-wave and a much higher threshold, develops

PLATE II

Fig. 3. Tlic same as Fig. 2. Later stage of development showing tlie great en-

largement of the apical portion of the ciliiim which is being filled with primiti\-e sacs.

Invaginations of the surface membrane tliat arc forming sacs are indicated by arrows.

Sec the scarcity of dense particles in the inner segment. Magnification: X 36,000.

Fig. 4. Developing visual cells of a C3H mouse at a stage similar to that of

Fig. 3. The outer segment is being formed with some disorganization of the sacs.

Tlie most conspicuous changes obser%'ed in the inner segment are masses of ve.sicular

material and a great increase in dense granules that are even found within the

-cilium. Magnification: X 32,000.
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as ill (li(« iHirin.'il .•mini.'il until the fiftcunith day, dcciiniiig later when cell

death hi'cnnies eery niarkefl in tile total population.

'I'hesc' resnll.s ai(' interpreted hy Noell (JfJ58a) as indicating that

this g<’neli(? degeneration is not dnc.' to an arnisl in dificrentiation of the
\isnal cells hnl to a S(K;ondary alteration of elements which already
l)av(' a certain dtrgrei! of devtdopmenl.

Oiir electron microscojie observations on developing visual cells in

(idlf mie<' show snhmicroseoju’c changes as early as in the eleventh clay

ol postnatal lile. 1 la; oh.sia valions confirm and e.vtcncl the concept that

the hert'ditary x’isnal alterations of the C3II mice arc not the result of a

primary arri'sted ch.'vc'lopment, but of a secondary alteration of the dif-

fen'ntialing photonicej^tor. 'rhe early stages of morphogene.sis of the

\ isnal cells start in tin; nsnal way. The outer segment originutes from a

|>rimilivi' cilinm as in the control DBA mice and then the formation of

the membranous material starts and is very profuse (Fig. 4). However,
it is soon apjiarent that the growth of the outer segment is disordered

and does not rc'acli tlic tliird .stage of remodeling anti rcoricnlation of

the sacs that finally builds up the definite regularly layered structure.

On the contrary the c.vnberant and abnormal membranous growth “in-

vades" the entire primiti\’c cilium which may even disappear comiJletely.

1’he membranes arc in this case in direct contact with the inner segment
(Fig. 6). bhirthcrmorc, in more advanced stages stacks of parallel mem-
branes, similar in aspect to the rod sacs, may be found in a completely

abnormal location within the inner segment.

The earliest and most conspicuous changes occur in the inner seg-

ment where the main cytoplasmic components of the visual cells are

located. The exuberant formation of vesicular material and the increase

in dense particles that resemble the RNA granules of the normal are

found from the very beginning of diffei'entiation (Fig. 4). The ground

cytoplasm becomes very dense and loaded with these dense granules.

In later stages the mitochondrial alteration with vacuolization, disap-

PLATE III

Fig. 5. Later stage in ditterentiation of a rod cell of a DBA control mouse at

the 13th day. See the connecting cilium and the rod sacs in their final orientation.

Some formation of rod sacs still continues. The inner segment has mitochondria and

a clear cytoplasm with only few particles. Magnification: X 41,000.

Fig. 6. Later stage in the degeneration of a developing visual cell ohscr\’cd at

the 13th day. The outer segment shows a disorganized growth of rod sacs that in-

vades the inner segment (arrows). The connecting cilium has probably disappeared

because of this massive growth. The inner segment shows a great increase in dense

particles which fill the entire hyaloplasm. Mitochondria arc in stages of degeneration.

Magnification: X 32,000.
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pranittcr of llio atifl fiDnl lysis hcoonios more and more ajDparent

(I'iy, (>). On tin? oilier end ol the visual cell ihc dev'clopmcnl of llic

synaplie jimelion whieli slarls normally, also nndergoes ])roloimd allera-

(iotis With lysis of the synaptic vesicles. luir a more delailcd description

se(' l.as.'insky and D(' Hoherlis (J900),

Ilu' whole picinre e.vhihilcd hy a degenerating rod of the C3H
monse r<-tina can he snmmari'/cd hy stating that the entire process of

difh'i’cntialion is cxnherant and disordered and leads to final involution

and ci’ll death. 'I'hesi' n'snlls should he correlated with the higher rate of

ovygeii uptake and glucoses oxidation fonnd in developing C3H retinas

as compared with DBA control (Noell, personal communication, 1960). It

can he hvpolh(’sl/(’d that hecanse of the genetic alteration these abnormal
\'isnal cells arc lacking some factor that controls the differentiation and
growth of the snhcellnlar components of the visual cell.

B(;cause of the role that BNA particles play in differentiation and
protein synthesis, the finding of a greatly increased number of them
within the inner segment seems to he particulaidy important. However,

it remains to he proven that these dense particles arc e.xactly similar to

the normal BNA ones.

Fine Structure and Chemical Organization of Lipoprotein Protein

Lamellar Systems in Amphibian Photoreceptors

Since Schmidt (1935) studied the structure of retinal rods and cones

hy means of polarization microscopy, it has been known that the outer

segment of both photoreceptors has a high degree of molecular orienta-

tion. The uniaxial positive birefringence, which changes to negative

after lipid cxti'action, led to the interpretation of transversely oriented

protein layers alternating with layers of lipid molecules longitudinally

oriented along the axis of the photoreceptor. This type of layered or-

ganization with units smaller than the wavelength of light was con-

firmed hy electron microscope studies of fragmented and sectioned rod

outer segments (Sjostrand, 1949, 1953). These observations indicated

that the outer segment of the rod, in the guinea pig and other mammals

(De Robertis, 1956a), is made of a stack of flattened “disks” or sacs

having a double membrane structure (Fig. 1).

Sjostrand (1953, 1959) postulated that the dense membranes ob-

served in the outer segments are of protein nature and that the narrower

spaces in between them are occupied by a bimolecular layer of hpid.

Based on observations on cat and frog photoreceptors, Wolken (1956,

1957) reached the conclusion that the outer segments are made of double

lipoprotein membranes and that the spaces in-between are occupied by

soluble protein in an aqueous phase.
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All ttee mlerptelahom are handicapped In- ihe fart Ihat osmium
foatjon cannot be inteTprctcd tnactty in tenns of (l,c hislochemieal
localiaatmn of proton and hpids. The reactivity of OsO. for
groups fBahr, 19M), which are abundant in the Licr sil f T.?
visual cells (Bennett, 1931; Sidman and Wisloclti IQ-u
Sidnran. 1054), is conststem with the otncep, of Ihf
the membranes revealed by the osminm, Hmves-er tccLt r-""'
lipid models has revealed a layered structure which tv,

*"

a product of the reaction of OsO, with double boo t ^ as

chains (Stoeckenius, 1039). Therefore the role of linidV" '.b''
of the final image of the OsO.-fired materiTuboJ' t‘b f

In order to reinvestigate this problem on more nrerigrounds, a technique used tor many years in IrlF
“ '"slocht-mical

detection of phospholipids (Baker, IMS- Lison Hie
our laboratory for use svilh the electron micros'col vT;" >9
based on a prolonged treatment of the tissne w, H- 'eelmique

is
mg of phospholipids is die result of the binding The slain-
wlucb then acts as a mordant for bcntalyhf,"! ehromrn,
For the electron microscope, only a pro'Lari M WS51
mate after fisation in formaldehyde is needjj Hiebro;
have demonstrated tltat at least 70 to 80% oftbe eb ‘“'““Pie we

P»«l,ermore,,tlsknou.nthatchtomahons„bt-
lions by rendering them insoluble in orea„- ,

“ «’''= linid f
Cwa-io, 1909), This Iasi property was af

'^“li’ents (Bakw
studying the lipoprotein systems^of the vhJl '"^^Mage^ul f

’

nncroscopc Therefore, the fine structure ot
*

' the
ments was reinvestigated and die cesultt c rod ^
pated with those olLned with '^r^St C'” “E-

The l.imellar strueUirc revealed by jp
™“®“*ion “m-

consideralile differences in density distril.„r“ ''wboionn. ,

lie presented m more detail eWhere (ta"' '«u!ll wl,-'’b“"'®'’
1000). will be discussed hero m terras ot eLvT*^ De K ll

A liquid crystallinu structure as found in
prop(>st‘(! for retinal pliotorcccptors,

FiNr STnecrwiE or me Bon and Cone O
The obsen-ation of longitudinal sections of

segment of tile to.id’s retina, fired in osmium and
d.imeutal siinilaritie.s .and differences tVi-it f*™"de, r..r,„ outer

receptors. The rod is formed by a staA oTT,
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s;»f,s ihat cjiclosn a loss doiiso space of 30 A
(I'tg. / ). ,‘\[)p;ti'oiilly dicsi' sacs are osouiticallv very scnsilive since in a
/>\po(onie fivalive (fu' space' in-helween tlic sacs and especially Ihc intra-

saer'nlar spae'c increase's considerably sli()\vin_ij; vt'ry neatly the conlinnily
of tile (wo iiK'inbratK's at the edge's of the loi)nlcs (Fig. 8).

1 he' eenu' eeuteer se'ginenit is thinner and shenvs no lobnlalifai. The
pile' e)f ele'Dse' nu'tnbrane' is le)rnieul b\' the; re'pcialeel folding of a con-
linne)ns nu'inbrane as was feninel by Sjoslranel (J959) in the parch and
^anniela (p('rse)nal r'oninninie'alie)n, lOfiO) in (he Inrllc. In our de:;.s’criplion

anel lor the' jnirpose' of he)nu)logy the narrenver space; between the osinio-

philie; line's et( (he; ceme; will be' idcnlifiejel with the inlrasaccnlar si^ace of

the; re)el anel the' wieler spaea*, w'ilh the inlersaccnlar .space of the rod
(I'ig. 0). 1 he ine'inbrano (hicknc'.ss in Iwlh visual cells is 40 A while the

infe'isae'e'ular space; is of) A. 7'he; hUra.saceular space is 20A for the cone
aeul 30 A for the' reid. C’onse'ejueaitly the total repeating period is 150 and
16Y) A, re'spe'ctively.

In the chrennideel niatcrieil the period is about 25% larger measuring
lot) A for (he; cone' and 200 A for the re)d. lYic electron microscope image
ol the' lamellar system in both phole)re.'cepte)rs is also very different when
compai'cd with that given by the osmium fi.vation. The layers appear to

be; meac compact, lacking the clear sjjaces seen in the Os0.i preparation

(k’igs. 10 and II). Within this continuous background the repeating

pe-rioel contains two elenser line.s, I, and b, having differences in thickness

and el(;ctron density. As can be observed in the cone shown in Figs. 11

and 12, J, is tJn'cker ( approximalcly 70 A), has a tendency to dujfficate

and has less density than !., which is definitely single and apirroximately

30A.

iN'IKHPinCTATION OK THK OsOj AND ClIHOMIUM PATTERNS

The correlation of the patterns observed with both fixatives is made

difficult by the repetitive character of the structure. There are several

ways of matching the two patterns by a simple .shifting of the bands.

PLATE IV

Fig. 7. Electron micrograpli of a rod outer segment of the toad retina fixed in

o.smium tetroxidc. The limits of two lobules are indicated with aiTows. Within each

lobule parallel stacks of rod sacs are observ'ed. Each rod sac comprises two 40-A

thick membr:incs with a less dense inner space. The space hctw'een the sacs is larger

than the sac inner space. Specks of osmium deposits are found on the rod sacs.

Magnification; X 112,000.

Fig. 8. Electron micrograpli of a rod outer segment of the toad retina fixed in

osmium' tetro-ride. The rod sacs are greatly swollen showing a large clear cavity and

the two membranes which arc continuous at the edges (continuity indicated with

small arrows). The lobules are more clearly visible. Magnification: X 65,000.
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H(tvv('v<‘r, if OIK' iissmiK’.s Uml within this ])articular system lines of
similar appearanee and density correspond to layers of similar chemical
natma' Ihi'ie may In' two ways, and probably only one, that is satisfacloiy.

?). IJia^rimi sliowiiijf the fine structure of tlie cone outer segment of the

load as rcvoalod willi osmium tclroxidc. Tiic 7.igzag continuity of the individual

nienihrauos with tlie adjacent ones is indicated. CS is interpreted as representing a

single cone sac willi an inlrasaccular space of 20 A and an intersaccular space of

50 A.

In one inteiprelalion, line 1^ would occupy the center of the inter-

saccular .space of the Os0.i-fi.\'ed structure (Fig. 15, A). If this is the

case h would represent the two dense membranous constituents of a sac

in the Os0.i-fixed structure. This interpretation, in order to be valid, has

to explain a difference in thickness greater than 30 A in-behveen h and

the sac plus the intrasaccular space.

The other interpretation involves the idea of the complementariness

of both patterns. Taking into consideration a 25% shrinkage in the

OsO^, the 30-A thick k. would occupy the intrasaccular space of 25 to

40 A and h of 70 A would correspond to the intersaccular space also of

about 70 A (Fig. 15, B). In this second interpretation the matching is

PLATE V
Fig. 10. Elccl"on micrograph of a cone outer segment fixed with formaldehyde

and chromated. The dense Ij and L lines arc visible on the less dense background.

A .split in b is indicated by arrows. Magnification: X 315,000.

Fig. 11. Electron micrograph of a cone outer segment fixed in O.sOj shou'ing

the stack of bimembranous cone sacs with the intrasaccular spaces (marked with

arrows) and the larger intersaccular spaces. Magnification: X 315,000.
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iDDi'f cviU'l. riu' bands of llin clnoniaU'd tissue could be inler-

|u<'(<'d as a nei»a(iv(' iiuag(; of the riHanbiatK^ of the sac when osmium is

not ns<'(l. Similar findinits ba\'{? been described by .Sjostrand and Baker
(IboS) in fro/.('n and dried tissues. In order to enbance tlie complc-
nu'ntaritu'ss o( tlu' maleliing, in Figs. 16 and J7 the OsO.i pattern is com-
paia’d with tlu' invc'rted image! of flic ebromated specimen.

Ciii'.MK.'Ai, Na'iuiuc oi’ •inic Bands

d’be inte’rpH'lation of tlu! jrrobable chemical nature of the bands is

very didietdt bt'catise of the coinple.xity of the action of both osmium
telro.vieie aixl anionic chromium.

1 he reaction of OsO, willi tisstie components is still under discussion

(Porter and Kallam. 19.5.3; Bahr, 19.54, 19.55; Thornburg, 19.58; Stoecke-

nins. 1959). While in light microscopy the blackening of nnsaturated

bitty acids dominates the picture, in electron microscopy the general

background staining of the protein structure seems to be prevalent

(Sjiistrand, 1950). Thornburg (19.58) has staled that OsO.| reacts with

a vari(!ly of chemical radicals including nnsaturated lipids, alcohols, and

aldc!h\'des and may form comple.ves witli 1,2-diglycol sugars and nitrogen-

ring compounds. Among the lipids there arc some that only react weakly

with O.sOi (Bahr, 1954) and may be e.xtracted by organic solvents.

In lipoprotein multilayered structures, i.c., rod and cone outer seg-

ments, myelin, chloroplasts, it is more frequently a.ssumed that the elec-

tron-dense lines corrcsjrond to the deposit of OsO.i in the protein layer

or at the protein-lipid interface (Hodge el ah, 1955; Fernandez-Moran

and Fincan, 19.57; Sjostrand, 1953).

3'hc interpretation of the image obtained with anionic chromium is

also difficult. Attempts made to establish the chemical significance of

the dichromate reaction have shown that between 70 to 80% of the

chromium binding is related to the lipid fraction. Within the lipids,

cholesterol and tryglicerides are not reactive with dichromate while the

relation to the phosphatides seems evident (Lasansky et ah, 1960). At

the present time we do not know if the 20 to 30% of bound chromium.

PLATE VI

Fig. 12. Similar description as Fig. 10. Showing the edge of the cone. Magnifica-

tion: X 260,000.

Fig. 13. Electron micrograph of rod cell of the toad fi.ved in formaldclu’de,

hpid-c.\lractcd with pyridine and chromated. The dense g and b lines arc not present.

Magnification; X 207,000.

Fig 14. The same as Fig. 13 but treated with OsO^ after lipid e.xtraction. The

bimemb’mnous rod sacs are clearly visible as in Fig. 7. Magnification; X 153,000.
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\vU afit’r mild Ii))i(l t'xlmclion, is |•olillf.!d to llir. proteins. "J’his t)'
2
)c of

bimimi' li.is not hc'cn clisirly eslal)lislu;d with anionic clirominm (di-

<’!nofna{e)
( Hak('r, 1058) while it is very cvidtait with cationic chromiuni,

lrec|nentl\‘ nsi'd as mordant of proteins.

1 lu' biiulintf of f'ljromimn to the j>hos]iliatids may also stabilize the

lipid sliaietnre prt'venlini]; llie extraction during dehydration and em-
b('dding. It seems possible to ns that chromium may add to the final

imag(‘ ol the electron microscope by the two mechanisms of binding to

the phosphalids and by piawenting lipid extraction, fn favor of tins is

Formoldohyde

^2 ^7 ^^2

A B
I."?. Diagmm .sliowing tlic two seUings A and B of tlie chromium and

osmium patterns described in tlic text.

the fact that the period is 2.5^'o shorter in OsO.| than in formaldehyde-

dichromate indicating a certain collapse of the structure.

Furthermore, as is shown in Fig 13, if the tissue is treated with a

lipid solvent, after formaldehyde fixation and then chromated, there is

PLATE VII

I'lC. 16. Similar description as Fig. 10, but with inversion of the image. This

photographic trealmcnt permits a better comparison of the bands in tlie two materials

and shows the correspondence of U with the intrasaccular spaee and h with the

intersaccular .space of the OsO., (sec Fig. 17). Magnification: X 330,000.

Fig. 17. Similar description as Fig. 11. Magnification: X 315,000.

Fig. 18. Electron micrograph of the myelin sheath of the optic nerve of tlic

toad fixed in formaldehyde-dichromatc, .showing the 50-A period banding. Magnifica-

tion: X 234,000.

0

<
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})iii(-tical!y tin itiflicalioii f)l dt'nso lines. However, a similarly Ircalcd

relina hinds OsO, gi\ane jM'aelically a norma! meinhraiKnis paltcrn

(Fitj;. II).

Ho far llic're. is lillle informalion regarding llic chemical nalure of

lipids in {he rod and coiu' onler segments. Collins el al. (1953) cal-

etdafed 3(g r of phosjiiioh'pkls I)y dry weight. More recently Krin.sky

( 19.58) has sindic.'d the efleet of diflerenl solvents and enzymes on the

lipoprr)|{'in slrnelnre of pholoia'ceptors. Lillie (J952) has .shown that in

llu' rod onler segments of ihc! guinea jn'g there are two lipid fractions.

One is highly resistant to extraction with organic solvents and seems to

he a galaetolipid which is strongly hound to the protein. The other is a

phospholipid which is rather easily extraelalde hut is rendered insoluble

alter fixation in formaldehyde-dichromate.

I'he probkim of the chemical nalure of the bands, .shown by the

ek'ctron microscope in tlu; lipoprotein .systems of the visual cells, will be

solved when more exact informalion becomes available about the

UKX'hanisms underlying chromation and osmium fixation. In the mean-
time we tentatively interpret both patterns to be complementary with

h and L bands of lipid nalure occupying, respectively, the intersaccular

and the inlrasaccular spaces in-between the osmiophilic membranes
(Fig. 15B).

Tiui CoxT(iVuoL/.s Ckystal-uke SrnuanniE or the Rod and Cone
Outer Segments

The molecular organization postulated above, with the dense lines h
and In occupying the spaces in-between the membranes, suggests that

the photoreceptor system may have a continuous crystal-like structure.

As in the case of myelin (Fig. 18), a liquid, crystal in a smectic state

may be postulated for the rod and cone outer segments. If this is the

case, extrapolating the data obtained in myelin by X-ray diffraction,

there would be no “free fluid” space in the retinal photoreceptors and

the water would be present mainly in an organized state.

Sidman (19.57), who studied the concentration of solids in visual

cell outer segments by refractomehy, stated tliat “the values of 40 to

43 per cent obtained for concentrations of solids in rod outer segments

are far higher than those found for ordinary cytoplasm and are among

the highest measured for any biological material.” The water content

(1% of weight basis) of rod outer segments was calculated to be 64%;

the value for cones was higher. On the other hand, Finean (1957) ac-

cepted a maximum of 50% water in myelin, but other authors have

found a water content of 60 to 70% in the myelin sheath (Engstrom and

Liithy, 1950; Shanes and Berman, 1955). Thus, the data for photo-
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receptors and myelin are reasonably close considering that several dif-

ferent techniques were used.

The hypothesis that the outer segments are organized as a con-

tinuous cr)stal-li]ce structure requires studies by means of X-ray diffrac-

tion techniques in order to be confirmed. The evislence of such a well-

ordered organization would be of considerable interest in any possible

c.Nplanation of the mechanism of origin and transmission of excitatory

processes induced by light. Photochemical phenomena involving tlie

transfer of energy throughout an orderly array of molecules have been

considered in chloroplasts (TolUn ct fit., 1958), and a similar mechanism

might he iin-olvcd in energ>’ transfer In retina! photoreceptors.

Summary

Now observations on morpbogencsis of photoreceptors and macro-

molccular organization of lipoprotein systems in visual cells are described.

The (liiTorcntialioii of photoreceptors was studied in DBA normal
mice and compared with that in C3H mice, in whicli there is a genetic

dystrophy. The stages of development previously described by De
Bobertis (19301)) were coufirmwl, but an asymmetrical process of in-

vagination of the surface membrane is recognized as the main source
of the rod sacs in (ho rod outer segment.

llorcdilar)’ dystrophy in C3I1 mice is not the result of a primary
arrest in development, but of a secondary degeneration of differentiating
photoreceptors. The process of morphogenesis is exuberant and disor-
dertnl, and leads to fiivd involution and cell death. Because of an an-
p.-ircnlly uncontrolled growth, membranes may “invade" the conneclinrT
cilium and the inner segment of llic rods. An increase in ribosome-like
granule.s an<l mitochondrial alterations are also observed. These observa-
tions are correlated with recent biochemical findings and are discussel
from the s-iew point of the genetic control of normal development

^
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(
{() A), doiihh', iuid less dcnsi; limn ly, wliicli is dcfinilcly single and

30 A I hick.

'I'lic diflictdlics in correlating llu; two images were discussed. Of
the S('vcral ways of matching, the interpretation of complcmcnlariness of

both patterns is lu'ld as mon^ probable. According to this I] and hj cor-

rt'spond, n'spcclively, to the inter- and inlrasaccnlar spaces and the

bands of lower density in the chromaled .specimen to the membranes
reveah'd by iIk- O.sO, (Ibg. .1513),

'rlu! probable chemical nature of the bands is discii-ssed and b and

1„. are li’iitatively eonsidmi'd to be of lipid nature,

A eonlinnons crvslal-Iike organization of these retinal lipoprotein

systems is sngg(!st(!d as a result of these observations and the similarity

with the fine slnictnn; of myelin.

3'lur possibility of eniagy transfer throughout an ordered and con-

tinuous array of molecules in photochemical .systems is discussed.
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Localization of Oxidative Enzymes in Rat and Chick

Retina in Various Physiological Conditions

A. G. EVERSON PEARSE

0»parfm*nf e( Poihatagy, Paifgtaduat^ Medtcoi Schoof of lontfon, lonxf^n, Engfand

Introduction

Until compabativelv recentlt there were fesv recorded histocheroical
studies of the retinal dehydrogenases. These concerned mainly the suc-
cinate dehydrogenase system in a variety of animals {Francis 1953-
WisIocU atnl Sniman, IBM, Tomita, 1938). The puhUcattan ot two

Cogan <1939) and Cogan and Kmvabara
(WoOl marled the first really comprehensive histochemical study of
ONUliitue enzymes in the m-ammalian retina.

^

Earher vorlrcrs lud used fresh frozen sections, with not.iWy poor
results Tom.t.i 09oS), for instance, rccorderl the presence of sumLtsdehydrogewso m chick retin-i hut staled that accurate localiiation
tmpossiWe, hnwabara and Cogan (1939) incubated full-thickness nor-lions of hum.in ,ind rabbit retina in various media and subseontit!,.
after ^xing m fonruilm ,nnd embedding in gelatin cut seetinne
standard freezing mlaotome

^ “

Whatocr other evidence may he adduced in favor of this methn to preparalton i, cannot be s.nd to be easier or more cltln, tafIhr use of cold imctolomc (cryostat) sections. The latter have I.mploycd for most of the svork reported here,
^

\Unle other workers studied only succinate dchvtiroeems,. r"-nd Annahar., (1939) investigated .also the localizationlu rogciiast* .imi diplio^phopyTicline nucleotide (DPN) dianhn
^

•uh .tion, ,h„ studied some aaivil.es winch were manifesd'?
''

" 111. specific drfij drogenasc .ictivity.

untnleslly unconnected

Principles of Dehydrogenase Histochemistry

clrarolmm s.-,lt (hydrogen aeeeplot) When i ‘’P"™) to the
"-final transfer is'ear^ed ombTaihivo™ 1“ " ''“^-"•'>>0“ --'-I-.CE'; ,tt£;

53
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is nv 'I |’\’H tUphosphn- nr Iriphospliojryridinn miclco-
li(li') Uin tiiuislnr ol Itydrngt'ii gcx’s llirougli a scparale {lavojrrolciii,

u iiic’li is (l(’scrili(’(l as a (liapliorasc wlicn IIk; hydrogen accejrlor is a dye,

or as a <'ylo(’hronu' e reduelase when cytoehroine e is ihe acceplor. The
laUer is the noiinai state of aflairs in the living cell.

\\ lu'ii the snhslrale is any oik^ of a nnniber of eoinpoiinds o.sidized

by specific dehydrogenases (e.g,, inalale, lactate, glntainate, etc.) the

final pathway to the t('lra/olintn salt goes by way of DPN or TPN di-

aphi)ras('. 'I'he spia'ifie dehydrog(‘nas(!.s are tbns either 1])]^N -linked or

'I'PN-iinked ()r both.

Wv arc* now able to (h'inonstrale in tissue sections at least eleven

specific' pyridine nncleotide-linked dehydrogenases, in addition to suc-

cinate dehydrogenase and the two diaphorascs. From the results we can

(leri\<c information about the predominant o.vidalive pathway employed

by tbe cell under consideration, and wo can estimate roughly the degree

c»l activity exhibited. We can also obtain information about the distribu-

tion and number of mitochondria in the individual cells and about their

physical state relative to other mitochondria. This process is known as

“mitochondrial a.s.sa}'.’’

It is now considered that the final localization of formazan pigment

in the tissues is to the sites of the cliapborase, except in tbe case of suc-

cinate dehydrogenase. When DPNH or TPNH are used as substrates all

axaiilable sites of DPN or TPN diaphorasc are revealed. With tbe specific

dehydrogenase substrates the final pattern reflects the over-all localiza-

tion of the dehydrogenase although the actual site, in the cell which con-

tains the dehydrogenase, is that of the nearest diajrhorase. Since tbe

diaphorasc is mainly intramitochondrial the localization of formazan

.should be (and is) intramitochondrial. If the dehydrogenase is extra-

mitochondrial the histochcmical localization is, in this instance, inac-

curate.

Choice of Tetrazolium Salt

In the majority of studies in dehydrogenase histochemistry up to

1958 the most commonly used salt was blue tetrazolium (BT). In their

studies on the retina Kuwabara and Cogan (1959) tested three other

salts in addition to BT. These were ncotetrazolium (NT), nitroneotetra-

zolium (NNT), and iodonitrotetrazolium (INT). They specifically stated

that “the newer tetrazoliums ( neoteti-azolium, nitroneotetrazolium and

iodonitrotetrazolium )
were found to be too rapidly reactive.” With BT

they found, as other workers have done, that two formazans appeared as

reaction products. One, a blue diformazan, was associated with cellular
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structures and the other, a red monoformazan, with lipid and reticular

structures.

Two difFerent tetrazolium salts have been used in this investigation.

They are 3-(‘l,.5-diinethylthiazolyl-2)-2v5-dtphenyltelrazolium bromide
{MTT) and 2,2'-di-;i-nitrophenyl-5,5'-dipheiiyl'3,3'-(3,3'-dimetho\y-l,4'-

biphcnylene) ditetrazolinm chloride (nitro-BT). The former was syn-

thesized by Beyer and Pyl (1934) and used in a cobalt chelation tech-
nique by Pcarsc (1937, 1960). The latter was produced by Tsou et al.

( 1956) and first used by Nachlas et at ( 1957).

Tlicre are strong objections to the use of BT or NT in dehydrogenase
histochemistry, not only on account of their two re.iction products (which
lead to difficulties in interpretation

) hut also because they are inefficient
hydrogen acceptors. The redov potential (half-wave reduction potential)
of a tctrazohum salt is a measure of the ease with which it is reduced in
hiologic.il systems. The tangent potential (the potential at which reduc-
tion first starts) is an oven more accurate indicator. The redos potentials

respectively, while those ofMTT and nitro-BT are -Oil and -003 volts. The tiineent potentials
are in the neighborhood of -0.04 and 0.0 volts for thesittvo'l“.
though the redox potential of INT is -009 volts the formazan derivedfrom It ,s deposited ,IS large crystals so that .ntracelluhir localization isnnpossible. Intracellular localization is possible with BT and NT but
intriimilochondrj.il localization is not. With nitro-RT and MTT intrs
mltocliontlnal localization is regularly obtained,

Choice of Tissue Preparation

There .irc four aUenwtive methods for nroducinfr Ha.v «c t
linns tor liistoclicniical studies It sve e.xeliide lalroriml ml i l'
dim's, sslnch have been toiind wanting in the case of the i"'

'

hit ssTlli (1) cold microtome (cryostat; sections fal f

'"'•"'8 me
alTin scctinns, ,u.d (.3) frveze-substitu ec
freeze drying yields excellent thiu sections f„ whiehT^" I r
miloeliundri.d oMd.itise enzsmes survive. After inciibsi'
fnial results are nut sen sat'isfaclurv. Freeze s
production of thin scelinns, hnt activilv S mn ^ i"’,™ ?

lies,rosed by the procc-sses of snhstiLL "vi,h ,L
'Inn (5,1) serial sections of retina are eSls 1,,

‘

l
inoimted direcls on slides or cover slips. PrJervTlin ? T''

'

as the light microsenpe is eoncemed. is exerffc,', P
tise enzymes i, enllrclv s.llishicton-

rreservation of nxicla-
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Material and Methods

CuvosTAT SwrnoNs (Rat Rktina)

Whole eyes young adult male rats (hooded and albino strains),

and also (rom weaiding rats ol various ages, were removed as quickly as

))ossihle after killing the animals with coal gas. They were then quenched
at — lOO' Ci in ITeon 12 (Areton J2) cooled by means of liquid air. The
whole ('ye was then embedded in a block of rat liver, placed on a stand-

ard Cambridge rocking microtome chuck and, without allowing the eye

to thaw, the block was frozen with dry ice. After rapid trimming with a

sharp knil(^ the block, and its chuck, were placed on the cold microtome.

Sections cut at 5 |i were mounted directly on cover slips inserted by
iiK'ans of a suction pickup through the operating port of the instrument.

CuvosiAT Sections (Cnicic Retina)

A similar method to that described above was used for the chick eye.

In the case of the developing embryo (rat and chick), a block of tissue

containing one or both eyes was embedded in rat liver and quenched

with dry icc.

Fiieeze Suiistitution (Rat and Chick)

Small portions of retina were dissected out and quenclied in Freon

12 cooled to —160°C with liquid air. Substitution was carried out in

absolute acetone at —40°C for 5 to 7 days.

Media foe Dehydeogenase and Diaphorase Studies

These were prepared according to the directions given by Pearse

(1960) except that only in the case of alcohol and glutamate dehy-

drogenases was nitro-BT employed as liydrogen acceptor. The list of

enzymes studied was as follows: DPN and TPN diaphorases, succinate,

lactate, glutamate, |5-hydroxybutyrate, a-glycerophosphate, glucose-6-

phosphate, alcohol, isocitrate (TPN-linked), isocitrate (DPN-linked),

and malate dehydrogenases. The incubation periods ranged from 15 min

to hr, the average being 1 hr.

Stains Used for Comparatixt; Preparations

Counterstains were infrequently used for the enzyme preparations.

If necessary, brief staining in 1% aqueous methyl green (chloroform-

washed )
was used.

It was found more convenient to stain parallel or serial sections with

hemato.xylin and eosin or with Solochrome cyanine R (Pearse, 1960).



lUmXAL WCAUZATIOS or OXiDATTi-E KAtiAtES

RmuIIs

IVilh the eJicepiion of a-gljcerophosphate ifefiydrogenase, Hfiich
n'as practically absent in all cases, and p-hydnm’bntyrate dehydrogenase,
which was confined to a single region, oridatii-e enzyme activity in the
retina o! both chicV and rat was found to be much more isrdcsprcad tlian
was Mtidpated. There were, in fact, few areas without activity. Tliesc
Endings are in conflict with those reported by other uorlcrs and can be
attributed to the greater sensitivity of the njclbods emploscd in this
stiKly.

‘ '

Aoolt Rat Retlva

The localization in Ihe retina of 9 specific dehydrogenases and o
dmpnorases is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. With the exeeptL of Fig 2euhich shows succinate tieh^-arogenase in the roDns of a hooded rat thrt
jlhislratwtis m each case are from thei pigment-free retina nf u •

^

rat it is ihns possible to note the aetir” of the nil ^ l-,h I

"

respect of the various enzyme systenj In Fiu,Ttr t

"

MlTOty of alcohol dehydrogenase in the darh-aclaptcd eyeThere is n strong reaction m the pigment epitlidium iPPi 1 f
prison with the control light-adapted eye ( Fig, lb) shows a
increase in .ictiv/ty This finding suggests that t „•

,^/‘’™ridcraMo
tetina may play a ^art in the coLrsfTol
mechanism suggested by Wald (1936)

*° «tmenc by tluj

.w'; s, »
gwM itlenllcal histocheroica) results, can be used as
cycle aclivily. it can be seen that in rat retina Ihc lattir”'

“'penlnse
jEned to the pigment epithelium and to the adjaLt rod

™.,tc(y 05 X 10 M. Tnf "’“siirln;

,s lhemd.
1,,,1
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coin' imu'!- Nt'^nirnts inid llir.s<* kIkuv paftictdatly strong DPN diaphoruse
{1‘igs. 2(1 niul 5A ) jiiul liiclalc (l(?liyclrngc‘n(is(> (Figs, 2f and 5B) activity
also, .Sm'cit)al(' d('!)ydn)g('i>a.so (l-ig. 2c) is generally much weaker than
tilt' other cnx.\-ni(' .syslenis atul almost totally lacking in the inner layers
of the retina. It is prt'st'nt, however, in that portion of the rod and cone
inner st'gnienls which lies inimediatcly adjacent to the external limiting
ineinhrane. With the other systems (lactate, inalate, DPN diaphora.se)
fhi.s art'a is weakly reacting.

It i.s worth noting that with .several sohstrates, notably alcohol and
ghitaniatc (Mgs. la and If), the external limiting membrane shows as a

line of activity. TPN diajdiora.se (I'Ag. 2c) is much weaker than DPN
diaphora.s'e, particularly in the rod and cone inner segment (ellipsoid)

I'cgion. d he sole nctivily al fi-hydro.vyhutyrate dehydrogenase, and hence

presmUi'ihly of laity acid metaholi.sm, is in the pigment epithelium and
rod outer segment regions.

.Since DPN diaphorasc is presented by freeze substitution it can be

studied in free/c-substilutcd .sections. Figures 3A and .3B show the result,

in .serial sections, of hcmato.xylin and eosin staining and of the diaphorase

reaction. The structure of the rod and cone inner and outer segments is

well shown and the diaphorasc is seen to be resti'icted largely to the

cilijDsoid region. The gap between this and the border of the rod and

cone nuclei (with the external limiting membrane seen in Fig. 3A) con-

tains no diaphorase. 7’he region of the rod-bipolar synapses, whose Bne

structure was studied by Ladman (1958) with the electron microscope,

Fig. 1. All)ino rat, male, 200 gm. Fro.sli frozen (cryo.slat) 5-n .soction.s, inciiiwtccl

for ox^da^i^'e enzyme systems .ns follows; (a) Alcoliol dehydrogenase (dark-adapted

eye); (}}) Alcohol dehydrogenase (control eye); (e) Glucose-6-phosphatc dehydro-

gi'nasc; (d) Isoeitratc dehydrogenase (DPN-linked); (c) Malate dehydrogenase;

(f) Ghilamalc dehydrogenase. Magnification: X 250.

Key to abbreviations used in Figs. 1, 4, 5, and 7. G, Ganglion cell layer; IP,

Inner plexiform layer; IN, Inner nuclear layer; OP, Outer plexiform layer; RCN, Rod

and cone miclcf; RC, Rod and cone layer; PE, Pigment epithelium.

Fig. 2. As Fig. 1 except for Fig. 2e which is dcrir'ed from a male 220-gm hooded

rat. The enzyme systems sbowm arc; (a) Isoeitratc dehydrogenase (TPN-linkcd);

(*b) P-Hydroxybutyrale dehydrogenase; (c) TPN diaphorasc; (d) DPN diaphorasc;

(o) Succinate dehydrogenase; (f) Lactate dehydrogenase. Magni/ieafion: X 250.

Fig. 3. Hooded rat, male, ISO gm. Freeze substitution in absolute acetone,

—40°C,' 5 days. Paraffin section, 5 p. (A) Outer layers of retina with pigment epi-

thelium’ below, and rod and cone nuclei above. Hematoxylin and eosin. (D) Serial

section incubated for DPN diapbomse. (C) The .same section as Fig. 3B showing

rod snherules in the outer plexiform zone. (D) Outer plexiform zone. DPN drn-

plionise in fresh frozen section, purposely ovcrincubatcd (I ’A hr). Shows zone of

swollen mitochondria. Magnification: X 2060.
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is slunvi) III I'ig. SC. ’('iu! hoclids shown may rcproscnl the activity of the
giant single miloehondria present in each synapse. Parallel studies of this

region in frc'sh rat retina (Fig. 3D) show that the mitochondria of the
rml synapses diller from tho.se of the surrounding cells in that with slight

overineubation ( J i/o hr) they react more intensely and begin to swell.

I his suggests that there are functional physical differences between their

nu'inbranes and those ol other retinal mitochondria.

1 he series ol high-power photomicrographs (Figs. 4A,B,C, and 5A)
represent the sites of DPN diaphora.se activity in the fre.sh hooded rat

retina. They should be compared with the same regions in the low-power
photograph (Fig. 2d). In Fig. 5A between the ellipsoid zone, containing

numerous lormazan deposits, and the nuclei which appear as refractile

.s[We(;s, w-eakly reacting mitochondria can be seen. It is these which are

nifue easily seen in the succinate dehydrogenase reaction (Fig. 5C). The
intiTvening illustration (Fig. 5B) .shows lactate dehydrogena.se actirdty

in the ellipsoid zone with i.solatcd foci of activity spreading into the

outer segments.

Weanling Rat Retina

In the developing rat retina Graymore (1958), using biochemical

methods, has described a sudden increase of glycolysis occurring at the

time when the eyes are first opened. This is between the twelfth and

fourteenth days of life. The only active glycolytic enzyme system demon-

strable histochemically in rat retina is lactate dehydrogenase. As will be

observed from Figs. 6A and 6B, there is a great increase of activity of

this enzyme coincident with the opening of the eyes. The increase is a

general one but the ganglion cells, the outer plexiform layer, and the

ellipsoid zone of the rod and cone layer are particularly concerned. It

appears to accompany a sudden increase in the rate of development of

Fig. 4. Hooded rat, male, 200 gm. 5 |i eryo.stat .section. (A) Ganglion cell layer,

labeled G, .slio\v.s strong intramitochondrial activity; ( B )
Inner plexiform layer shows

moderate activity throughout; (C) Junction of inner nuclear and outer plexiform

]a>'cr.s w’ith strong activity in the latter. DPN diaphorase. Magnification: X 2500.

(For key to abbreviations, see legend to Fig. 1.)

Fig. 5. As Fig. 4. (A) Low activity in region of rod and cone nuclei with intense

intramitochondrial activity in region of the ellipsoids of the rods and cones. DPN

diaphorase. (B) Lactate dehydrogcna.se in the same region. (G) Succinate doh\--

drogenase in the same region. Magnification: X 2500. (For key to abbreviations, see

legend to Fig. !•)

Fjg, 6. Fresh 5-p cryostat sections. (A) Weanling hooded rat 10 days’ old

(eyes closed). (B) Weanling hooded rat 13 days’ old (eyes open).

Incubated for the same time (1 hr) in the same medium. Lactate dehydro-

genase. Magnification: X 170.
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llic gimylit))) (vlls, lli(.' rod synap.sr.s, aticl the ellmsoicls (compare FiVs
(iA and OH),

^ i b-

Chick Hktima (20-i)av)

TIu' S('ri(\s of phnlomicrogrnphs in Fig. 7 arc of consecnlive 5-u
(resii .M'clions from the macidar region of a 2()-day-o]cl cliick. The nuclei
air shown for coiuamience in iMg. 7a, and the other figures show, re-
sptx:liv('ly, 1 PN tliaj)horase, and lactate and nialatc dehydrogenases.

Perhap.s the most inleresling leatnre of these enzyme reactions (as
of others not illn.sirated

) is the high over-all activity .shown by every
•/one of the retina. Most of the /ones can he subdivided, much as they
are in the standard Ciolgi preparations. At least 3 “line.s” of activity can
be sei'n in (he ganglion cell layer and in the inner ple.siform region, 6
to (S in (he inner nuclear layer (in addition to the main division into 2
layers), 3 in the outer plexiform layer, and 2 in the rod and cone layer.

I’he external limiting membrane shows up clearly with DPN dia-

phorase (I’ig. 3B), and to a le.sser extent with the other .systems .shown.

It seems probable that (he strong lactate dehydrogenase activity in the

inner region of the outer plexiform layer coincides with the situation of

the cone synapses whose minute anatomy in rabbit retina was described

by Dc Robertis and Franchi (19.56). In this animal, however, no mito-

chondria were noted in the cone .synapse.

Of the other enzyme systems studied (but not illustrated), the

strongest were the DPN- and TPN-linkcd isocitrate dehydrogenases and

glutamate dehydrogenase. There was a rise in alcohol dehydrogenase

activity in the dark-adapted eye but the increase was mainly in the cone

Fio. 7. Chick retina (macular region), 20 d.iys after hatching, o-n ciy'ostat sec-

tions. (a) Tlie three nuclear layers, stained with Solochrome cyanine R. (b) TPN
diaphorasc activity in a neighlroring section, (c) Lactate dehydrogenase aetivity.

(d) Malate dehydrogenase activity. Magnification: X 250. (For key to abbrevia-

tions, see legend to Fig. 1.)

Figs. 8A and 8B. As Fig. 7, but from whole retina tre.atcd by freeze substitution

in absolute acetone at —40‘’C for 5 days. 5-m. paraffin sections. Note shrinkage by

comparison with sections shown at identical magnification in Fig. 6. (A) Soloclirome

cyanine R. (B) DPN diaphorase reaction. Magnification: X 250.

Fig. 8C. Iligh-powcr view of cone cell body region shown in Fig. SB. Main

activity appears in the ellipsoids but some activity is present in the im-oids. Mag-

nification: X 2500.

Fig. 8D. For comparison with Fig. 8C. Shows the DPN diaphorasc reaction in

a 5 fi cryostat section of a similar retina. A much smaller band of tissue is illustrated

iierr(.shrinkage being absent). Activity in lipid droplets (left, above ellipsoids) is

absent from freeze-substituted retina (Fig. 8C) due to their .solubility in acetone .and

chloroform. Magnification: X 2500.
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Mtiictil.ir n'l'ioti of chick irtfiiii prepared l)y this lochiiiquc. Since the
inaunifh'ation

( X 250) is the same as that of Fig. 7, it is evident tJiat
cof)sidcral)l(' .shririkage has occurred in the later stages.

High Cir/ynu' activity (I'ig. <SB) is seen in the ganglion cell layer
ami in displac<'d ct'lls in the inner nuclear layer. By far the highest
activity. ho\v('V(‘r, is in flu' so-called ellip.soid region of the cones which
is shown at higher jnagnificalion in Fig. 8C, It is impossible to di.s-

linguish th(' activity of individual mitochondria in this region but there
i-s a sugg('stion (Fig. 7c also) of small areas of lower activity at the
jiinctirni ol tlu' ellipsoid u’ilh the onlca' segment.

.'\ rc'gion of distinct intramitochondrial activity can be seen in the
myoid n.’gion of tlu^ individual cone cells. In the fresh preparation (Fig.

tSD) these features arc less easily distinguished and an additional com-
plication is proyUlcrl ))y the presence of reacting lipid droplets (see also

h’ig. 7h).

Dicvia.oeiNc; Ciuck Rktina

Hix-Ddij Incidniiion

/\t this stage of develojjrnent (Fig. 9a) there is dilFuse glycolytic

activity, especially in the outer layers of the retina. It is possible already,

however, to discern the position of the future inner nuclear and outer

ple.viform /ones. At higher magnification the j^oint at which the mass of

developing nuclei (Fig. 9h) will divide to form the outer plexifonn zone

is visible in sections showing succinate dehydrogenase and DPN dia-

phorase activity (Figs. 9c and 9d). At still higher magnification (Fig.

Fig. 9.1. Cliick cniI)ryo retina, 6 clays of development. S-p eryostat section.

.Shows diffuse activity tlirouglioiit tlie retina witli especially concentrated activity in

tlio dec-eloping cones (ijclow) and in the ganglion cell Layer (above). Lactate de-

hydrogenase. Magnification: X 580.

Figs. 9b,c,d. As Fig. 9a. The.sc figures show only the outer zones of the retina,

(a) Solochrome cyanine R. (b) Succinate dehydrogenase, (c) DPN diaphorase.

Magnification: X 820.

Fig. 9e. As Fig. 9a. Show-s intramitochondrial DPN diaphorase actic-ity, espe-

ci.ally concentrated in developing cones. A tendency to parallel orientation of the

formazan granules is obserc-ed. Other zones are evident also. Magnification: X 2560.

Figs. 10a,b. Chick embryo retina, 9 d.ays of development. S-ji crj-ostat section,

(a) Solochrome cyanine R. (b) Malate dehydrogenase. The lowest Layer is the pig-

ment epithelium. In (a) separation of rod and cone nuclei is evident; (b) shows

three layers of prominent activity. Magnification: X 820.

Figs 10c,d,e. As Fig. 9, but after 13 days’ development, (c) Solochrome cyanine

R (d) Malate’ dehydrogenase, (e) Lactate dehydrogenase. A broadening of the zones

sc-en in Figs. 9a and b, has occurred. Both enzyme .systems show similar localization

of activity. Magnification: X 820.



RETINAL LOCALIZATION’ OF OXIDATII-E EN-ZYMES IX)

9e)» one can obsene a tendency for the mitochondria in the future cone

outer segments to line up in paralleJ rows.

Incuhalion

ObseiT’ation of the retina after a further 3 days’ development shows

splitting of the mass of nuclei and a concentration of activity of a number
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(•I (tsidalivv (Mi/vnic' sy.sl<-ni.s in 3 parlicnlar regions (Fig, 10b), The
Ottlennn.sl. in (lie rulmv ('Ilip.soitls. is at this stage no stronger than the
nine) luo \\'hu‘h h'n<‘ the fninrf? outer plc.viform zone,

I'liii Irini-Doij Inntha/lon

( h'ig. 10c), l-’mllua- developtnenl discloses no striking alteration in
pattern or (h-gre-e of o,vidali\'e enzyme activity. Figures lOel and 10c
show the same .3 regions of high activity as the 9-day embryo retina.

Discussion

la’tth' scojie e.xists Jor comparison of the present results with those
f)l other inv<'Stlgalors beeanse of the .scarcity of reported work in this

field. I h(' (deganf rpiantitalive studies of Lowjy and his co-workers
(I.owry. Roberts, and Lewis, 1956) were made on rabbit and monkey
retina. In tlx; latter, lactate dehydrogenase was strongest in the outer

ple.vilorm zotie and about half as strong in both the inner rod and cone

segment and outer nuclear layers.

In lh(! pia.'dominanlly rod-containing retina of the rat and in the

j)redominanlIy cone-containing chick retina (Figs. 2f and 7c), there is

no doubt that the strongest lactate dehydrogenase is in the inner rod

and cone segment. Activity in the outer nuclear layer is comparatively

weak. Lowry’s finding of equal activity in the ganglion cell and inner

jrle.viform layers of the monkey' retina is in keeping with tlie pattern (Fig.

2f) observed in the rat. In the chick, however (Fig. 7c), a manifest

difference is present.

Malatc dehydrogenase was found by Lowry to be strongest in the

rod inner segments of both monkey and rabbit. In other zones of tlie

rabbit retina this enzyme was weak but in tlie monkey a small peak was

observed in the ganglion cell layer. Figure 7d shows that in the chick,

malatc dehydrogenase has two striking "peaks,” one in the cone inner

segments and tlie other in the ganglion cell layer. Activity in the rat

( Fig. Ic )
is somewhat similar. There is therefore, in view of the species

differences, no great disagreement between the present findings and

those of Lowry.

Comparing the present results with those of Cogan and Kuwabara,

much greater differences are apparent though, once again, direct com-

parison is impossible due to the employment of different species. Kuwa-

bara and Cogan (1959) found two basic types of fonnazan precipitation.

One (lactate dehydrogenase) was said to be concentrated in Muller’s

fibers and other glial cells, and to a lesser extent in the ganglion cells.

The other (succinate dehydrogenase) was characterized by a precip-
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Ifiifc of lonna/an in llin ('Ilipsoids. No sncli localization is to be found in
ta( oi cluck retina. Altliont^li (lie location of the forrnazan product in the
j)r<'SCMt stud)- was in all ease's inlramilochondrial, and therefore intra-

cclhilai, it was impossible to dcfeMniine whether dejiosits arranged per-
pr’ndicnlarl)- to the plane of the retinal surface were in Midler’s fibers, or
in ibt' axons or dendrites ol unrve cells.

llistocheniical studies bas<;d on the incubation of whole retina fail

to take into aeeonni the slow rate of jjcnelralion of telrazoliinn .salts into

tissues. Casearano and /weifach (1959) showed that the only tctrazolium

salt (in their series) which would ])enelrate 1-inm ti.ssue slices in 1 hr
was triphenyl letra/.olinm chloride (1'1’C). This rate of j^enetration was
achieved only with a concentration ol 0.87% (average concentration in

bisloeheniical work is 0.02 to 0.05% ). Patchy results were obtained by
Knwabara and Cogan, (.'vcn afha- long (.3 hr) incubation ireriods, and
“ruptures of the inner layers of the retina increased the rate with which

felrazoliuni precipitation occurred in the vicinity of the rupture.”

.‘\ so-called lactate dehydrogenase activity was observed by Cogan
and Knwabara at pM 8.8 to 9..5, in the absence of added DPN. This result

cannot legitimate!)' be ascilbcd to any .specific enzyme activity. The use

of high j)H le\'el.s is not permi.s.siblc in dehydrogenase histochemistry

since it permits nonspecific reduction of tetrazolium salts, particularly by

structures containing sulfhydryl grouj^s. These may act directly, as in the

alkaline tetrazolium reaction (Pearse, 1954), or indirectly through DPN
O)- TPN in the “nothing dehydrogenase” effect described by Zimmermann

and Pearse (19.59). It is interesting to obseiwe that Sidman and Wislocki

(1954) found a protein containing large amounts of SH groups in the

rod outer segments of several .species. For these and other reasons, the

discrepancy between the present findings and those of Cogan and Kuwa-

bara is considered to be largely due to very wide differences in the tech-

niques employed.

The histochemical evidence of the present work suggests tliat the

highest oxidative activity of retina is achieved by glycolytic pathways

(lactate dehydrogenase) but that the activity of some other systems is

of an almost equally high order. Malate, glutamate, and DPN- and TPN-

linkcd isocitrate dehydrogenases are in this category. Succinate dehy-

drogenase activity is much lower. Linked activity of glutamate and iso-

citi-ate dehydrogenases (glutamate synthesis) and of malate and iso-

citrate dehydrogenases (conversion of isocitrate and pyruvate to a-keto-

glutarate and malate) may thus be important pathways. Activity of the

citric acid cycle seems to play a relatively subsidiaiy role in retinal

metabolism; pentose cycle activity is minimal and fatty acid metabolism

practically absent.
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It is hardly surprising that actively res^nnP mitochrwrlrf, / .

to be distributed throughout the retina, although thq- arc cr-rf^'
centrated into numerous bands or zones of higher than av
Some of these occur in the anatomical position of
such as the rod and cone synapses (3 bands in the chSl
occur in the region of the bipolar-ganglion cell smnsr-< /!li'
in the chicb). Tire sharp delineation of the <^tLaI
by the majoritj' of enzyme sj-slems in both rat and di'^L
concentration of active mitochondria in this re^inn a

cells.
^

A diagrammatic representation of a composite rtth' f
species is shossm in Fig. 11, in the left half of the ilhistraf^
half are showm the lines or areas of highcT than averay •

activit}* in the retina of tlic chick and of the hooded
It is difficult, if not impossible, to consider thev^

*

actaity as due to concentrations of activity in th/- tA

scstem of the retina, as presumed by Cogan and
dehvdrogenase. In the two plesiform zones the piclure**'^^^*

duced In* concentrations of specialized syna|Wes wh}),.

'

jj;,*.

cell and inner nuclear zones it is manifestly due to v-*/
*., !

nuclei into layers so that the mitoclKindria of the p*7 u/u^*/**^*^’ dor

cell body are similarly conccmlraled. fA th.

Ccrrclition of oridative vnayme bisbKhemi\t;y with u
stained preparations of tlie retina cannot afford mucli
rcUtion with silver techniques migbt lie IktUct but

accurate correUtion with tf»e results of elec-trori rnicrrncr/pv 1''*

<11 such a study sbouM prwide a basis for furthcT

m'xhan«Tns In- which the first stages in the errmph-t prot/,, I*-'.

carried rrjt. *>ir
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Di.scu.s.srOiV

On. Co{;an [Harvard Univ<;r.sily, Boston, Mass.]: Inasmuch as Dr. Pear.se

referi'eci to onr work. Dr. Knwahara ;ind I would like to show a few slides that may
<-.vpIain the differences hetween his results and ours.

^^'c ha\a; found freezing and .sectioning of flic retina to he highly detrimental

to ,s,,l)srTpienl fl(4,\'drr)genase localization. Hence we have incubated tlie entire

r('li,ia in a medium of tetrazolinm and substrate prior to sectioning. Our preferred

indicator is blue tetrazolium since this is not as sensitive as the other tetrazoliums

and allows diffusioi, throughout the retina in the 2-hour incubation time. These arc

the main differences between our technique and that of Dr. Pcarsc.

Retinas incubat('d aerobically in this way with lactate DPN show abundant
activity in Miiller’s fiixas and only little activity in the photoreceptors (.see A in

I’ig. 1 [Discussion]). 3'liere can be little doubt that it is Miiller’s fibers v-hich are

being outlined by the reduced tetrazolium. TJie pattern is fire same as tliat obtained

by Woltcr with silver stains (Am. J. Oplilhalmol. 40, 88, Part II, 1955) and by other

coin'cntional means of demonstrating Miiller’.s fibers.

On the other hand, retinas incubated with succinate show activity predomi-

nantly in the ellipsoids of the rods and eoncs and in the reticular layers, but

minimal or no activity in Muller’s fibers (sec B in Fig. 1).

Only minor variations are found in retinas from human, rabbit, cat, and beef

sources. On the other hand, bird retinas, as exemplified by the turkey, arc different

(Fig. l.C)- ((ere almost all the activity is in the outermost layers, most especially in

the photoreceptors, with a coarse or clninky type of tetrazolium precipitate in the

myoids of the cones and a fine or granular type of irrccipitate in the ellipsoids.

Dn. Pearse [London, England]; I believe the differences reported aio due to

the techniques used. There is great danger in long incubation, in the pre.senee of

b>PN.
, , , ,

Dr. Eranko [Helsinki, Finland]: We have studied a number of species using

Dr. Pcarse’s technique. M'e find that the differences described arc to a great part

.species differences instead of due only to the techniques used.

Dr SjcisTRAND [Stockholm, Sweden]; It is po.ssible to isolate outer segments

and inner segments of the photoreceptors and work with them in rather pme prep-
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Discu.s.sio\'

Dll. Cloc.A.N* (Ilars'.'ird University, Boston, Mass.]: Inasimich as Dr. Pearsc

refi'rrefi to onr work, Dr. Lnwahara and 1 would like to .show a few slides that may
e.xpl.'iin (he diflerences helvi'cen his results anci ours.

\Vc have found freezing and sectioning of the retina to be highly detrimental

to snbserpient dehydrogenase localization. Hence we have incubated the entire

retin.'i in a medium of tetrazoliurn and substrate prior to sectioning. Our preferred

indicator is blue tetrazolinm since this is not as sensitive as the other tetrazoliiims

iind allows diffusion throughout the retina in the 2-hoiir incubation time. Tiicsc arc

the main diflerences between onr technique and that of Dr. Pearse.

Belinas incubated aerobically in this way with lactate DPN show abund.ant

activity in Miiller’s fibers and only little activity in the photoreceptors (see A in

I'ig. 1 [Discussion]). There can be little doubt that it is Miillcr’s fibers which arc

being outlined by the reduced tetrazoliurn. The pattern is the same as that obtained

b\' Wolter with silver stains (Am. J. Ophthalmol. 40, 88, Part II, 1955) and by other

coin'cntional means of demonstrating Miillcr’s fibers.

On the other hand, retinas incubated with succinate show activity predomi-

nantly in the ellipsoids of the rods and cones and in the reticular layers, but

minimal or no activity in Miillcrs fiircrs (see B in Fig. 1).

Only minor variations are found in retinas from human, rabbit, cat, and beef

sources. On the other hand, bird retina.s, as exemplified by the turkey, are different

(Fig, 1,C). Here almost all the activity is in the outermost layers, most c.specially in

the photoreceptors, with a coarse or chunky type of tetrazoliurn precipitate in the

mvoids of the cones and a fine or granular type of precipitate in the ellipsoids.

Du. Peausk [London, England]; I believe the differences reported are due to

the techniques used. There is great danger in long incubation, in the presence of

DPN.
Du. Eranko [Helsinki, Finland]: We have studied a number of .sjx'cies using

Dr Peansc’s technique, ^^'e find that the differences described are to a great part

species' differences instead of due only to the techniques used.

’ Du SjbsTUANm [Stockholm, Sweden]; If L po.ssib)e to isolate outer segments

nd inner segments of the photoreceptors and work n’ith them in rather pure prep-
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itnilioK. Soini' yc.'ii.s agi) \vv. did siidi axjxa-imcnls and found (lint tlic more pure

tile (inter s(’i;inenl fraction was tlie less cir/vine activity we could find.

Da, I’c.aum:: Tliere is no disapeement on this. Drs. Cogan, Kuwahara, Eriinko,

and f find very little diderence and very little activity in the outer seginent.s. Occa-

sionally thi're appears to he a initoehondrion mncli further out than normal. This

is my explanation of llu' occasional focus of activity in the outer segment.



The Fine Structure of the Pigment Epithelium in the
Turtle Eye'

EICHJ YAMADA=
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The moment EPmiELiuM is a simple cuboidal epi|},e!iom o«.ti‘o!in-
the outermost layer of the neural part of the etc in fertebrates Dunn?
the dot elopment of the eye, the pigment epithelium and tin- rttina are
tlcrivecl essentially from the same origin, namelv the outer and

’

layers of the optic cup. It has long.been W™ that (t.e cel's tril”
epithelium play an important role in tisual function and in the d,(;,
Hatton nf the visual cells (Wald, 1958). Eltctrrm micnillZ
cells ret ealcd that they h.ad a characteristic feature in their h7 ' T
especially tn the structure of the highly developed smooll,^,,rfl,' i
phrsmic reticulum within the evtVasm. In
hat, frog, and bird), the pecufiarlv lamcllatcd mteloid VT’
also nhserved (Potter, 1937; Yamada el al, 1955- Vamada
and i.tniada, 1960). In this paper, the pigment epitheliur? r a*
c)e IS stiitliocl bj means of tlL Lnon

ttr wmtX
Materials and Methods

Ftvsh-tt.iter turtles {Cimjicmijy pkla) were „sr;d for H.k , ,hods of tlie tissue preparation and of the ohscrvalirm
Methods of

simil.ir to

I9G0)

ObservotJons

. ,
were Iiv.'d for tu> . .

t the tissue preparation .and of the observalitm wcr..
*

those dcscrihcd in a previous paper (purttn amrZ’'''^"^'

Geaeual Apj's:aiwn’ck

The pigment epithelium of the turtle eve is a sint.1, teuhoKlal epilheltat cells svhtcit rests n„ the rFeh ZilI rv^^Wtmina ehoriocapillaris, which is

'f,

«'''

KdVudVj, J,np,„
An..nm>y.
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In- !i thin layer ol conneetivc' (issue, the so-called Brucli’s membrane or
lamina basalis. 'I'he et>ll is perb'ctly flat on ils basal surface and is formed
into luuuertuis processes or jiseudojmdia on ils apical surface; these
pioet'sses are interdi[filaled with tlu' outer and inner segments of the
visual cells (imistly cones). A large ovoid nucleus, with a prominent
nucleolus located usually at ils center, can be observed about the middle
ol (he c<'ll. f'igure 1 shows a photomicrograj)h of .sectioned turtle pigment
t'pithelium taken Irom a melhacrylate-embeddcd block and stained with
periodic ac'id-Schill (PA.S) and fast green. Figure 2 is an electron micro-

graph ol llu! same epithelium taken from the same block. It is possible,

in both fig\n-(;s, to divirle the pigment epithelial cell along its plane into

four zones or strata; basal '/.one, nuclear '/.one, apical zone, and cell

prf)cess('s. 'riu; basal /.oik; j^resenls a homogeneous appearance under

both the light and tin; ('lection microscope and is about 1 |i thick. The
nuclear '/.one contains diverse cell organelles such as nucleus, mitochon-

dria. lipid granules, and myeloid bodies and occupies a large part of

the cell.

Tin; apical '/one is a thin layer covering the nuclear zone and con-

tains small myeloid bodies and pigment grannies which arc also found

within the cell jnoccsscs, or pscudopodia e.stcnding from the apical zone.

'I'he structure of each '/one is described in detail below.

CapiUaviea of the Chorincapillary Layer; ami the Bruch’s Membrane

(Fig.s. I-l)

These two structures are essentially the same as those e.visting in

frog’s retina (Porter and Yamada, 1960). The capillary is rather large in

diameter and is covered by a thin endothelial cell measuring about 50

I’lr,. 1. Pliotomicmgrapii of .sectioned turtle pigment cpitliclium taken from a

methacrylate-embedded block and .stained with PAS and fast green. The picture

rcpre.sents a normal or slightly oblique .section. The four zones, basal (bz), nuclear

(nz), apical (az), and processary (cp) of the epithelial cell are recognizable. The

round nucleus (N) with a nucleolus at its center and a lipid body (lb) are clearly

seen. The myeloid bodies ( mb ) and mitochondria (m )
in the nuclear zone are

barclv visible. Cell processes contain numerous fuscin granules (fg). Os: outer seg-

ment; is: inner segment; c: capillary of the choroid; and B: Bruch’s membrane.

Fig. 2. Electron micrograph of turtle pigment epithelium taken from the same

block as the photomicrograph in Fig 1. The four zones or strata of the cell arc now

clearly seen. Below on the left are seen the capillary lumen (c), a very thin endo-

thelial cell (ed), and a piece of thrcc-laycrcd connective tissue with a prominent

elastic lamina (el) in it. In the right upper comer is seen a part of the cone outer

segment (os) surrounded by a number of cell proce.sses (cp). Myeloid bodies (mb)

md mitochondria (m) are the prominent structures u'ithin the cytoplasm. N: nucleus;

kl: nucleolus; fg: fuscin granule; bz: basal zone; nz: nuclear zone; and az: apical

zone.
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in}t lliick it) nxisj p;ti(s. i-'ciicslniliotis or intcrnii^lions tire occasionally
fotrrul ( l''i{f. -1). 'rhc' plasma mtanhninc of ihc endothelial cell is relatively
thick ( about K) inp) and sometimes shows its three-layered nature {Fig.
I, inst'it). (caturc is ttspecially noticeable at its portion facing the
pigment epilheiinm. "I h(^ endothelial cell shows no distinct basement
ttn'inbrane along its bas:d surface. The connective ti.s'suc between the
eapillary itnd the epithelium is three-layered and the dense middle layer

probably corresponds to the “elastic ti.ssuc.” This intervening conneetive
tissue, sjiread all ttver the retina, is about 0.7 p thick.

Basal Zone ( r'’igs. 1—1

)

'J‘h(! basid cell surfact! appears perfectly flat (Figs. 1 and 2), but in

high magnification, it has numerous minute tubular or vesicular in-

vagiuiilions on its surlace, the basal jda.sma membrane presenting a

finely irregular appearance (Figs. 3 and 4). The tubules or vesicles found

in the bastd zone ;ire so densely packed together, in fact, that no other

cell fugiinelle can bo obsen'cd here. This gives a homogeneous apj^ear-

ance to this zone in its light micro.scope image or in its low-power elec-

tron micrograph (Figs. ] and 2). The tubules or vesicles range from 60

to 1.50 niji in diameter, are gathered to make a layer about Ip high from

the biis.'il surface of the cell, and then gradually decrease in number
toward the nuclear zone, but some of them seem to be continuous with

tubular elements of the endoplasmic reticulum found in the cytoplasm

of the nuclear zone.

Nuclear Zone (Figs. 1-3, 5, and 6)

As described before, most of the cell organelles of the epithelial cell

can be found in this area. The mitochondria of this cell are unique in

some respects. They are extraordinarily long and slender (3 X 0.2 fi),

and tend to arrange themselves vertically to tlie plane of the epithelium.

Fig. 3. Medium-power electron micrograph of sectioned turtle pigment epithelial

cell showing the details of the four zones or strata. At the bottom of the figure is

found a capillary lumen (c) with an endothelial cell (ed) forming its wail. The epi-

thelial cell rests on a thin connective ti.ssuc layer with an elastic lamina (el) in the

middle of it. The basal zone (bz) contains numerous tubules or vesicles, and many

invaginations arc found on its basal surface. The middle zone of this figure repre-

sents a nuclear zone containing long oriented mitochondria (m), myeloid bodies

(mb), and a network of the tubular endoplasmic reticulum (sr). The prominent

terminal* bar (t) is also found in this zone. Note the presence of the rough-surfaced

elements (er) of the endopla.smic reticulum. From the apical zone of the cell e.vtcnd

unw'ards cell processes which contain fuscin granules (fg), tubular elements of the

endoplasmic reticulum, and small myeloid bodies, os; outer segment (possibly rod);

g; granules of unidentified character.
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I lu'ii ciisliK' niiloclu)n(lri;il(\s aro also foiiad arranged paralJcl lo tlic long
a\('.s of liu« iniloehondria (Figs, 3 and f3). Anollier i)romincn( slruclnre
in tin's zone is llu^ myeloid body. These arc pre.senl in large numbers,
tile myeloid bf)flies were the .same in Ibcir fine structure in the frog’s

pigment ('[)ilb{'linm (PorUa- and Yamada, 1960) and in the turtle’s (Figs
r? and 6). They are eomi)ns(xl of a nutnber of flattened sacs which, in

(urn, are continuous at tlieir margin with the snrronnding endoplasn
reticidmn (I'igs. 5 and 6). I'he Jong axes of the myeloid bodies r

]n

asmic

are
nsnally extended vertical to the plane of the epithelium, so that the

miloidiondria and myeloid bodies appear to be arranged parallel to each
otlu'r. I hest^ two strnetures arc oltcn found quite close to each other as

shown in Figs. 3 and 6, in which some of the myeloid bodies are sur-

rounded very closely by large mitochondria. It is also common to find

that jny('loid bodies are aggregated and connected with one another on
their convex faces (Figs. 2 and 5),

As mentioned earlier ifi this paper, the pigment e^Jithelial cell is an

extreme example of a cell with extensively developed smooth-surfaced

endoplasmic reticulum in its cytoplasm. The cytoplasm of the entire cell

body is filled with a network of membrane-limited tubules. As described

before, the tubules arc more densely distributed in the basal than in any

othei’ zone. Nevertheless, the reticulum in the nuclear zone occupies

nearl}’ half the ^'oIumc of the cytoplasm. Most of the membranes limiting

the tubules are devoid of ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles and belong

lo the s/nooth-surfaced elements of the endoplasmic reticulum. The RNP
particles, howev'er, are found scattered in small clusters throughout the

cytoplasm except the basal zone. Some of the particles are attached to

the cytoplasmic surface of the tubular membrane and are of the rosette-

like pattern in their arrangement (Fig. 3). The conh'nuity between tliesc

tubular elements and the components of the myeloid bodies was already

mentioned.

The terminal bar of this epithelium is always located about the

Fig. 4. Details of the basal zone and capillary endothelial cell. Tubules or vesicles

in the basal zone and the invaginations of the basal cell surface are quite visible.

The capillary endothelial cell (ed) has a relatively thick plasma membrane and is

partially interrupted to form a pore (indicated by arrow), b: basement membrane of

the epithelium; m: mitochondria; and mb: myeloid bodies.

Insert; Detail of the plasma membrane of the endothelial cell showing its three-

layered nature.

Fjg. 5. A part of the nuclear zone delineated in detail. Mitochondria (m), mye-

loid bodies (mb), and fuscin granules (fg) arc clearly shown. The continuity be-

tween the components of the myeloid i)odies and the surrounding endoplasmic

reticulum (sr) is clearly visible. Note a tliin mcmlirane around the jugment granules.
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of llii' nuclear zone (Fig. 3) and rcpioscnts one of the morpho-
Ingh'.d f('afur('s of this (iin'lhelimn. 3'hc prol)a])]c functional significance
of the P'nniual hav heing low in position relative to the cell surface was
dtseiiNsed ptr'.viou.sly (Porter and yamada, 1960).

77)e Apirril 'Aimc. (Figs. 3 and 7)

1 he network ol the endopiasinic rcticulinn is somewhat less compact
in the apical than in the nuclear zone of the cell and the pigment granules
(fusein granules) instead of the mitochondria arc usually found as char-

acteristic deus(' hodics in the apical zone. In addition, the small myeloid
hodies and vesicular or vacuolar components about 0,1 p in diameter,

whic.'h arc arranged in rows toward the free surface of the cell, are

clearly seen in this area (Figs. 3 and 7). Occasionally, the outer segment
ol tin; visual cell is in direct contact at its tip with the free surface of the

apical zone (Fig, 3).

Cell Proeexsex (Figs. 2, 3, and 7)

In a single section, more than 20 cell processes extend from the free

surface of one cell toward and between the outer segments of visual

colls. Each ])rocess is about 0.7 p in diameter, becoming smaller toward

the tip, and ranging from 3 to 10 p in length, reaches up to the level of

the ellipsoid in the inner segment. The content of the process does not

dilfer significantly from the cytoplasm of the ajrical zone. Each process

contains dense pigment granules (0.2 X 1 p) arranged, as a rule, parallel

to its axis, and surrounded by a thin membrane (Fig. 7), as described

for the frog’s epithelium (Porter and Yamada, 1960). It contains, be-

sides, tubular elements of the endoplasmic reticulum as well as small-

sized myeloid bodies. There are some granules similar in size, different

in internal strueture, low in electron density, and finely granular- in

appearance (Fig. 3).

Fig. 6. Details of a part of tlie nuclear zone showing large slender mitochondria

(m), myeloid bodie.s (mb), and .smooth-.snrfaced endoplasmic reticulum (sr). The

continuity of tlie membrane in the myeloid hodies to that of the endoplasmic retic-

ulum is clearly shown by the arrow. Note the cristae mitochondrialcs and tlie intimate

relationship lietween mitochondria and myeloid bodies.

Fig. 7. An oblique section through a part of the apical zone and the cell proc-

esses (cp). The latter contain tubular elements of the endoplasmic reticulum (sr) as

well as fusein granules (fg) encapsulated by a thin membrane. The ^'csicles (y)

arnneed in rows arc recognized close to the free surface of the apical zone. The

myeloid bodies (mb) are found within both the cell processes and the apical area

of the cell.
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Discussion

'lilt' it'lina ol (hr (iirllr has been known as a retina which is com-
pos('(l mainly of (a)ne visual cells. Jn this rc.specl, it may be expeclecl
lhal ihcK' aie sfune ])hysiological and morphological features peculiar
lo (he s(nieture of the pigment epithelium. In addition, the retina of the
chelonian (yo is entirely avascular, lacking even a conus papillaris which
is (ouud in (he ordinary rcjitilcs (Duke-Elder, 1958). It is obvioirs, then,

(hat all the metabolites re(juir(!d must be mediated l)y the vascular net-

work of lh(' choroid and through (he pigment epithelial cells. For this

nsison, we could expect (he pigment epithelium to be more specialized

in struelure in (he turtle than in any other reptile.

1 lu' characteristic mf)rphological features of the turtle pigment
epithelium difler from those described in other animals and may be sum-
marized as lollows: (1) tlic: existence of a distinct basal zone; (2) pres-

ence o( myeloid bodies, even in the cell proce.sses, and (.3) that of large

slender oriented mitochondria. First of all, the ex'ti'emely numerous
tubules and vesicles found in the basal zone are considered, at least some
of them, lo be dciived from the basal cell membrane, possibly by the

micropinocytic process, because there arc a number of small or deep

invaginations found along the basal surface. These findings suggest that

a very active exchange of metabolites is taking place at tliis level of tlie

pigment epithelial cell. It appears also that some of the tubules are con-

tinuous with the elements of the endoplasmic reticulum in the nuclear

zone.

No specialized zone like this has been observed in tlie pigment epi-

thelia of a mammal or a frog, but a similar area exists in birds (Yamada

el aL, 1958). It is to be noted in this connection that the bird retina is

also avascular although there is a specially vascularized pecten.

The characteristic development of the smooth-surfaced endoplasmic

reticulum in the pigment epithelium in general, together with its probable

significance in visual physiology, has been described and discussed in a

previous paper (Porter and Yamada, 1960). It has been also mentioned

that myeloid bodies, as a specialized part of the endoplasmic reticulum

(Porter, 1957; Porter and Yamada, 1960), are to be regarded as some

sort of membrane crystal and are assumed to be responsible for the sen-

sitivity to light of these eells.-'’ Therefore, it seems unnecessary to. repeat

.-i Myeloid (joclics arc found in the pigment epithelial cells in the turtle, frog, and

bird but not in most mammals. Excepting in mammals migration of pigment granules

has been observed. The fine structure of the myeloid body is quite similar lo that of

tlie outer segments of cones and rods. In preliminary electron microscope study on

the dark-adapted frog retina, it seems clear that the pigment granules migrate toward

the apical portion of the cells, but the cell processes or pseudo-podia containing the
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Vraimh-'i iit Uk' fnij^ rye very (-'Ii.'arly, l>ii( foniitl no clifTcrancc in Die granule .slruclure
in liglil- mul dnrk-uclupli'd eyes. 'J’lie inerlninisin of llic inoveinenl, J can not toll yet.

CiiAmsnvN I'otni u I Uoekefeller Inslilnlc, New York]: The epithelial cell proc^
esses

{
psi'tidoptidia) do not move; only the pigimnil grannies migrate.

Du. Vamaua: Pigmenl grannie inigra I ion '.seems to bo accompanied by a shift
of the lauloplaMnie relicnhnn.

Dn. k r.nN.NNnir/.-MouAN [Cambridge, Mass.]: In our studies there was no indica-
tion ill. it pignienl grannies /iccninnialed around the tips of llie external .segments
mote tnaikeilly in tlie dark- than in the light-adapted frog eye. In thin sections the
pigment grannies .are often found in close contact with the outer membranes and unit
kij’ors of the rfgin.il rods.

Dn. CAUi’f.NTi'.n: Are yon suggesting that the granules leave the pscudopodia?
Du. 1' i:uNANa)i~/-Mou.iN: That is didicnlt to answer. In some cases there seems

to bo no membrane around the granule, and then fhe.se “naked” pigment granules

appear to make direct contact witli the l.amellar components of the external segments.
Tlu'se preliminary observations arc now being followed up.

).)n. lUnnarnsOiV [London, England]; Mr. Moody .and I have found that a unit

niembr.’Uic rloes cover the surface of pigment granules in octopus’ retina.

Du. McCoNNia.t. [Ohio .State University, Columbus, Ohio]: Our studies are not

in agreement with the observations of Dr. Femandez-Monin, that the pigment ac-

cumulates around the cxlenial segments in the dark. Sometimes this is true and
.sometimes not, depending on the pll, blood, ammonium ions, etc. Pigment granules

creep between the rod .segments when the frog’s eye is stimulated by light .after

several hours dark adapt.ation. This movement rccjnircs 10-30 seconds, at a minimum.
Dn. ]'i:nNANa)r.7.-MouAN: The dark-ad.aptcd frog’s eyes, mostly of the bull frog,

which I referred to, had been kept in the dark for 12 hours and were then frozen

in situ while dark-ad.aptcd. Although the .sudden freezing could introduce certain

artifacts, we find that this fixation in situ yields e.xcellent preservation of the pigment

cpilhclium-rclinal receptor rclation.ships.

Du. Walo [Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.]: Please, could we not con-

fuse the audience any further? It is my conviction that the pigment granules move

in between the outer segments of the visual receptors in light ad.aptation, and move

away from them in dark adaptation. If my ears did not deceive me, that is tlie

opposite of what Dr. FcrnAndez-Mor.an told us, but I believe it to be true.

Dn. FEnN.lNDEZ-MonAN: While there are certainly' differences, depending on

various factors as already pointed out by Dr. McConnell, we find that the pigment

granules are associated mainly with the tips of the rod outer segments in dark-

adapted frog retinas. This close structural relationship of the pigment granules witli

the adjoining rod tips does not necessarily conflict with the est.ablishcd data on

pigment localization in dark- and light-adapted retinas. It would essentially imply

that close contact is still preserved with tlie outer parts of the receptors v-hen die

pigment gr.anules move .away from the spaces in between the external segments of

the visual receptors during dark adaptation. I tnist, therefore, tliat the Iiigher re-

solving power of the electron microscope when applied together with improved

preparation techniques will contribute to clarify and elucidate rather than to confuse

the basic issues in this important functional relationship.

CHAmMAN PouTEu: Of course other factors besides light can cause pigment

^ Mr i^ANK Moyer [Johns Flopkins University, Baltimore, Md.]: Did Dr. "ia-

mada observe any difference in the myeloid bodies in light- and dark-ad.aptcd retinas.

Dr. Yamada: I have not found any difference.
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Foil MANY YXASS it has hccn bioim that sei-ere Mtamin A deficicnos-
causes histological degeneration m the. retina (Tanslev ITO. t„l,

^
1939), and it has heen suggested that this smicturallmaS'SrT
rcsiwnsiWe for the long lasting or permanent eSects o! „i«h, S^^persist after the deficiency has been relieved (Johnsonr ISa^ldIfloo). However, expenments to c-xaminc this noint have
the f.,ot that vitamin A has a function in geS Wt r^e,
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o), ll.,' Mniclnrc of llic rrXim. DcUiikd corrclalion of lhc.se histo-
logical chaiigi's M'ifli the .siimillaiicotis clianges in biochemical composi-
tion and physiological activity has been made elsewhere (Dowling and
Wald, HjfiO). and ^\’il] be mentioned only briefly here.

Days on Diet

Fig. 1. Biological activity of vitamin A acid.

Litter mates were placed on vitamin A-deficient diet. The animal receiving no

.supplement grew until vitamin A stores were exhausted, then lost weight rapidly,

and died on the 57th day of the experiment. The animal given vitamin A acid grew

throughout the experiment (5 months) and remained in good condition. The picture

of tin’s animal was taken at the end of the e.xperiment, as were the electroretinograms

shoivn at the right, compared with those of a normal animal. They .show that this

rat is In’ghly night-blind: it has a visual threshold 3.25 logjp units above normal,

corresponding to loss of 96 to 98% of the rhodopsin from the eye (from Dowling

and Wald. 1960).

Experimental

Reaking of the Rats

Groups of albino, weanling rats were raised on Standard U.S.P.

vitamin A-test diets supplemented orally with 50 fig/day of x'itanhn A

acid dissolved in vegetable oil. As controls, litter mates were raised
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similarly on vitamin A-frec diets, supplemented with vitamin A alcohol.

The animals were sacrificed at times ranging from 2 to 10 months after

having hoen placed on the diet.

In certain cases, deficient rats were fed large doses of vitamin A to

permit ns to examine the cmir.se of recovery' from the deficiency,

Pma'AiiATio.v ion Light and Electro.v Micnosconv

^^’Jthoul regard to conditions of light or dark adaptation, animals

were ancbthctircd with Nomhutal and the eyes cmiclcatcd. T(ic cornea

and the lens were Tcmnved and the wliole hack of the eye fixed for 1 hr

in a 2fi' solution of osmium tctroxhlc, buffered to pll 7.8 with Veronal

acetate, and containing 45 mg per milliliter stieroso and 0.002 M calcium

chloride The specimens were dehydrated in graded acetone-water mix-

ture and embedded in Arahlife e|>oxy resin (Glmiert and Glaticrt, 10>8).

Tlie whole hack of the eye was embedded in an attempt to retain the

nonnal relationship of the retina to the pigment cp/tiieliiim. However,
.some separation usuahy did occur, and only in occasional areas w’as tlio

normal approximation preserved.

Thin sections wore cut witli a I'orlcr-Bluin microtome and stidnod
with saturated uranyl acetate in SO',!- elh.mol. 'Miey were examined In (in

1\CA EMU-3D electron microscope opi-ratcd at lOt) kv.

For light microscopy, thick (2-1 p) vcllons wto ciil from (he
specimens ss-ilh the .siimc microtome. The wcllom were immnled on
shdes sslth M.iyer's iilhmneil. ami Mnllieil for 0 to 2) hr lellh 2'/,, <;iems-t
hlooil st.iiii. They were then svasheil hrfelly will, elh.imil, iilhnml In ,hv
in the air and inouutesi in p.sraffin off.

^

Observations
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Ilienl
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.sliow fio (('luloiiev (o .st'|);iia((' in ihc course of Uic preparation. (Unlike
nornial or .s•H^lllly defieit'iil eyes, in wliicli some separation almost always
of'ciirs.)

^

llelon; considering the changes in fine structure lliat occur during
tlegt'ia'iatiou. W(; must first mention certain features of the normal retina.
I'ignrt' 3 show’s a longitudinal section through part of a rod outer seg-
ment fiom lh(5 control ntlina shown in Fig. 2a. As in other animals
(Sjiistrand, .H).o3), flu; outer .segment consists of a stack of flattened
lians\’erse disks enclosed by the cell membrane. Each disk is itself com-
posed of an outer membrane enveloping a less densely stained internal

.sjiace.

I'iginv,! 'I, a cro.ss section cut near the pro.vimal end of an outer seg-

m(?nt, show's that the disks are appro.vimately circular in face view', wdtb

a single incision. 3'he incisions of adjacent desks are all stacked in line,

so (bat together they form a small channel running up the interior of the

outer segment. Father numerous, short tubules e.vtend from the body of

the disks into this interior channel (Fig. 4). When tliese tubules arc cut

in cro.ss section, as frequently occurs in longitudinal sections of the outer

.segment, they appear as small circles, of about the same diameter as the

thickness of a disk (Fig. 3).

Jn the course of vitamin A deficiency, this highly ordered structure

of the outer .segment gradually breaks dowm. The degeneration begins

W'ith a marked sw'elling of the transverse disks, w'hich pinch off to form

large vesicles and tubules (Fig. 5). At this early stage, one frequently

finds small stacks of apparently nonnal disks separated by others that

are sw'ollen and have broken into vesicles.

After a high proportion of the disks has degenerated in this w’ay,

the outer segment begins to lose its normal elongated, cylindrical shaire,

and may end by rounding up to become almost spherical. Figure 6 show's

tire fine sti’ucture of one such sphere. It cannot be confused w’ith the

cross section of a normal outer segment, since the latter is only about

l.b p in diameter, whereas such spherical remnants of rods are 3 to 5 p

across. Most of the interior is filled wdth distended vesicles and tubules,

and only a very few' intact disks remain. It is not clear to w'hat e.xtent

Fig. 6. A late stage in the degeneration of an outer segment. Tiie .stnictiirc is

almost entirely filled with distended tubules and vesicles. AVith fev' intact disks re-

maining, the outer segment has assumed the characteristic spherical shape of a

highly degenerate rod. Magnification: X 12,500.

Fig 7 An apparently normal inner segment alongside a deteriorated, spherical

outer segment, from an animal that had been on the diet for about 6 months. The

mitochondria, cytoplasmic membranes, and cytoplasmic granules all look nonnal.

Magnification: X 12,500.
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MK'h highly (lislorlcd onU'r sognionls rclnin contact with die inner seg-
nicnls. W'e have freiiiK.-nlly obsorvecl them lying loose in the space
ia'tw('('n (he retina anti jiigment epithelium, but this may have been an
arlilacl of preparation.

I lie change in shape ol the inner .segments and their gradual re-
dnetifin in number have already been mentioned. Theh line structure,
ht)we\’i;r, ajiptairs to remain quite normal. The mitochondria, the cyto-
plasmic granules, and the cytoplasmic membranes seem unaffected by the
diastic changt's gtiing on in the outer .segments (Fig. 7). We have some-
times seen inner segments and degenerating outer segments in direct

continuity with each other, without the ciliary consh'iction that normally
inten’ene.s, 'I his would seem to imply the degeneration of the connecting
ciliiun. However, in ollua' cases, such as Fig. 7, the cilium is still present.

As the deficiency progrossc.s, the terminal processes of Muller’s

fibers become highly conspicuous in the .spaces left between the remain-

ing inner segments (Fig. 9). In the normal retina these terminal proc-

esses are long cylindrical structurc.s, about 0.1 p in diameter, which

cnv'clop the proximal portion of the inner segment, foiming what has

been called the “fiber basket” (Polyak, 1941). In electron micrographs

they arc difficult to trace beyond the outer limiting membrane, but it is

known from light microscopy that they are derived from glial cells deep

in the retina (Polyak, 1941).

In the most highly deficient animals we have examined, after 10

months on the diet, almost all the visual cells have disappeared. Figure 8

shows a low magnification electron micrograph of part of the retina

from such an animal. The visual cell nuclei are reduced to one irregular

row. Those that remain, however, still appear normal. Only small frag-

ments of inner and outer segments are visible, pressed against the proc-

esses of the pigment epithelium. On the right in the figure is a gap in

Fic. 8. A generiil view of the retina, pigment epitlielium (PE), and choroid

(Ch), of an anim.al maintained on deficient diet, .supplemented with vitfimin A acid

for 10 months. Scattered fragments of inner and outer segments are tiglitly pressed

against the processes of the pigment epithelium. Only one irregular row of visu.il

cell nuclei (RCN) remains. At the right of the micrograph is a gap in this row of

nuclei, where the rod-bipolar synapse layer (SYN) extends to die pigment epithelium.

Even at this stage, the remaining synapses and visual cell nuclei appear as they

usually do, although both are drastically reduced in number. At the lou-er left is part

of a bipolar cell nucleus (BCN). Magnification: X 3000.

Fig 9. An electron micrograph showing the base of the inner segments and a

region of the external limiting membrane, in a 6-month deficient rat. Many of die

visual cells have disappeared, leaving gaps between the remaining inner segments.

Thc^figure shows one such gap in which the teirainnl processes of Miillcr’s fibers arc

highly conspicuous. Magnification: X 11,000.
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h(> am- ol aul nuclei. Hcnc iho rocl-hipolar .symip.scs (outer plexiform
aver) arc in direel, eonlacl with (lie jn’gmcnl epithelium. Thi.s .syuaptio
la}'(M- looks- as it usually does hut is much reduced in thickness—pre-
snmahly throttgh (he loss of aflerents from the visual cells

1 \ I’VriNA L Jt f'X:o\a:iiY

II llu’ degeneration of the visual cells has not progressed too far,

structural and physiological n'covery can be induced by giving vitamin
A to the deficient animals.

^\e have iound that animals maintained on the deficient diet for

about fi months are the most suitable for observing regeneration. At this

.stage, there are very few intact outer segments left, and the number of

\’isual cells has been reduced to about one-half.

In a typical experiment, three litter mates were raised on a vitamin

A-free diet for 6j/j months. The control animal was fed vitamin A
thnmghout the ex]5eriment, while the other two animals were fed vitamin

A acid. The n;covei-y animal was fed a large dose of vitamin A (500 ^(g)

and then periodically fed further vitamin A for 16 days.

Sections of the retinas from the.se animals are shown in Fig. 10. The

control (Fig. 10a) has a normal retina. The deficient animal (Fig. 10b)

Fifi. 10. Recovery from deficiency. Three litter mates were raised on vitamin

A-frce diets for 6'/j months; one was supplemented with vitamin A, the other two

with vitamin A acid. Sixteen days prior to the end of the experiment, the rccovciy

animal was fed a large dose of vitamin A.

I'jG. lOa. The retina from control animal maintained on vitamin A throughout

the cx]reriment.

Fxo. 10b. The retina from the deficient animal. Almost all of the outer segments

liave disappeared along with about lialf of the visual cell nuclei and inner segments.

The inner segments that remain are .shorter and wider than normal.

Fig. 10c. The retina from the recovery animal. New outer segments, nomial in

length and width, have regenerated. There lias been no increase in number of visual

celf nuclei or inner segments, and the inner .segments have remained squat. The

number of regenerated outer segments, therefore, is only about half the normal

number.

Fjg. 11. An early stage in the regeneration of an outer segment. A cilium, ex-

tending from the inner segment at the bottom of the figure, has expanded at the

distal end; a few vesicles are present in the structure; and the ciliaiy' fibers extend

much of its length. At the far distal end, arc small membranous saccules, oriented

longitudinally with respect to the rest of the cilium. Magnification: X 11,500.

Fjg 1-'’ A later stage of outer segment regeneration. Man)' more membranous

.neculcs’nrr pre.sent. The saccules are mostly oriented longitudinally hut, at the

proximal end, appear to be assuming the normal transverse arrangement. Magnifica-

tion: X ibsoo.
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shows typical changes as flescribed previously. The animal fed vitamin

A (Fig. 10c), however, has regenerated new outer segments that appear

normal. Tliere has been no increase in the number of visual cells, so that
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only alioiil onohalf llio Donnal number of inner and outer segments are
jMi'si'Dt. 'rile inne.r segments have remained sliort

In oi'dc'r to discover the detailed proeess by which the outer seg-
ments regenerate, we have examined the fine structure of retinas from
recovering animals, 3 to 10 days alter beginning to feed vitamin A.

Alter 3 days of recover)', one finds elongated cilia protruding from
occasional inner segments. The ends of these cilia arc enlarged, and
contain many vesicles. At a later stage, the distal end of the cilium has

bro.'uUaieil further, and contains a number of small membranous saccules

at the distal end (Fig. 11). Later, the number of saccules has greatly

increased, and they have begun to a.ssume the form of transverse disks

(J''ig. 12). After JO days of recovery, the outer segments appear essen-

tiall)' normal, and no further regeneration is apparent. The fully regen-

erated outer segments have the .same dimensions as the normal (about

J..^ u diameter and J5 |i long).

Jt is difficult to deduce the dynamic sequence of events from static

micrographs, and our observations on regenerating visual cells are not

.sufficiently numerous for a detailed hypothesis concerning tlie mechanism

of the process. We can, however, point out the resemblance between our

micrographs of regenerating outer segments and the published micro-

graphs of other workers who have studied the normal embryological de-

velopment of the visual cells (De Robertis, 1956; Tokuyasu and Yamada,

1959). The process by which the outer segments regenerate after vitamin

A deficiency is very similar to tlieir normal morphogenesis.

Pigment Epithelium

It has been known for many years tliat a very close relationship

exists between the outer segments of the visual cells and the pigment

epithelium, and that the retina is incapable of functioning without tliis

association. Wald (1958) has recently discussed tliis subject.

Many features of the fine structure of tlie pigment epitlielium have

been described by previous workers (Porter, 1957; Yamada ef ah, 1958).

We have extended tliese observations, and our detailed findings will be

reported later. For the present we will mention only one feature that is

directly related to our present subject. This conceras the disappearance

of the myeloid bodies in vitamin A deficiency.

The myeloid bodies occur frequently in the pigment epitlielium

cells of normal rats. Their over-all shape varies, but they have a uniform

fine sti-ucture consisting of a number of flattened, more or less parallel

saccules, which resemble the disks of the rod outer segment. Each

myeloid body is bounded by a single densely staining membrane. No

instances of continuity have been observed betv'een the internal saccules
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and tlie general sj-stcm of membranes in tlic olopk^m. as de^crilvtl fer
the mjcloid bodies of the frog pigment epithelium (PortiT, Vf7t).

In the pigment epithelium of ^^tamjn A-dt^den* rats, st i- ius c br-:r/I
DO Upical myeloid bodies. How llics* disappear ts not set In'f.sti, Wl-m
the deficiency is relieved, the myeloid Ijod/w qmeUv rranpenr.
conspicuous within 3 days after Ixrginnjng to fc«! satamin S

Discussion

Detailed measurements (Dowling and \^a!d, mh. I'jrm
biochemical eomposition of the outer segments Im e slnmi if. .t it . i iO rhodopsin (vitamin A aWehvdempsi,r«mpI„) uXrtn L 1 "rvitamin A deficiency, declining tn 3 lo lO'f „7L™ n

'
,Ibe Visual protein,Vin. decLes more sLt.X

after 3 months. No histological changes occur t '^''i
defidency, when the level of rhodopsin is faHin-

"*

pected, for the level of rf.odops.n dwc’asvs also
”

1
';“,'“ '*

hon. Tlie anatomical degenerMion of the r^ onfir.™"rather, to parallel the loss of the visinl nrnletn
’

“I’P'-ars.

in deaeiency. Opsin is a major eom^PT'o dj”','W,<. of the dry weight in cattle ajd .(O^- of',! I'--!:-.

leSoyitmetm.''^ ‘'''4' -^nf'hl'l’X

fteir outer segment begin to disa'p!*' of

.....

v-to. 1. w. a.i.lZ.rZ'E; 'i“ v5..'V,

".splits;,
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.Sf'giiH'iils, iiornially forced lo mainlain an clnngaled, cylindrical form by
(lie pri'ssnre of the surrounding inner segments, assume a more globular
form, wilbonl any ebange in fine slruclnre, when (be number of sur-

romuling inner segments di'creases. Relief of (he defieieney does not
inc:rease tlu' number ol the inner .segmenls, and they remain squat and
rounded. 1 he outer sc'gments, on the other band, lose their normal shape
during deRcieney because of the breakdown of their internal strueture.

I bis inli’rnal strueture is rclormed after giving vitamin A, and the seg-

ment then regains its normal shape and si'/e.

'J be disappearance of the myeloid bodies during vitamin A de-

Reimicy and their reappearance in recovery demonstrates that these

slniclures, like the outer segments, are dependent on vitamin A for their

maintenance and formation. I’liis, and their morphological resemblance

lo pjirl of a rod outer segment, suggests a functional activity in the life

of (be jngmenl epithelium cell.

Summary

Rats raised on a vitamin A-frec diet and supplemented with vitamin

A acid appear normal and grow well, but develop a high degree of night

blindness. With time, the visual cells display anatomical changes and

CN'entuall)' disappear. The initial anatomical disturbance seems limited

to the outer segments, and consists of a swelling and segmenting of the

disks lo form large vesicles and tubules. Eventually these remnants of

outer segments disappear completely. At a late stage of deficiency, the

inner segments and visual cell nuclei decrease in number; no obvious

changes in fine slTucture have been obseiwed prior to their loss.

Provided that deficiency has not been allowed to progress too far,

outer segments of the visual cells can be regenerated by feeding vitamin

A to the deficient animals. The development of the regenerating outer

segments is very similar to their normal morphogenesis. However, once

a visual cell has been completely lost, it is not replaced.
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Genera! Discussion of Refinal Structure in
Relation to the Visual Process

GEORGE WAID

J-otes™) ./

Wmx Dr. Sm^er «kq3 me to discuss this ofientoous papm I Ic.donly a vague idea of ivhat was going to haopcn sncciEr-illv 1 i .

“

good idea of what might happL 6enemIir=„.?^t?Ltt "fl"brmging along a few figures. These are not an atteipt ^cL 'J.rpaper, but merely to remind me of the Ibmes ) fthat came up in the course of the afternoon
® ^

This « the first time 1 have had the heady experience of .,feven to lbs erlent in a mcoUng of analo4ls. B,n.if u ,anatomy, (uraping off as always from cross and mir.r
'

.

entering the world of dimensions opened by the eS?^'’-dimensions shared ivith the larger organic molec.lJ
is^, and revealing at times changes fn s^etoT^^,’
stitute physiological function. Fimlicrmore Iho lam

^ con-
first demonstrated to constitute the basic slraclurl of Ihe fof the rods and cones are a manifcslalion of cn^staWinm

°

a regular orientation of molecules as chara«c*es ,h'that the considerations that begin in anatomy n™ ran
'

'

V“'“'
»

P''>'*“'<’Sy to the quanluin mecllanics nf if

*
"“'S'* chem-

should hire in these few minutes to rcmarlc upon some '

of bs leelure. Dr. Pearse remarked that the pbrut2; “urso
a neglected tissue in the eye. It has indeed a, T >>'«'
and one of the tilings that I particularly enjm-ed todav

•”’1' ‘

attention it has received from several of amount of™st notably from Dr. Yamada. “d of cour„
The pigment epithelium contains manv of , 1,

visual organization and function Listening t i*^'
I thinli of

Morin, I was reminded that hl^was
on ne™ structure and function, held in wLh 1957 “"“"S

and anatomists disousserf another negleeted^^fcue 1
^"'

of Schwann or ncurolcmma, They^s^ed r in
' f'‘'“"'=‘1 *cath— s. ..,l-r51,3X-5;v

.

101
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((’iitrai vole in (orming llu' myelin slmalh and in nerve regeneration, may
wt'll have mnch to do also with generating the neive impulse.

1 realized llnm that mncli lhal was .said reminded me of the pigment
epilhelinm in lIu' f;ye; and J should like to suggest here, as I did then,
lhal llu' pignu'nl epilhelinm may rcpre.scnl the sheath of Schwann of

Mtiochondna

- mcmlirono

-Pigmoni opithdiumjr

Schwann celt-

Outer segment—Myetin sheath

^Ak/'s cylinder

\

\

\

Inner segment-

Hm. fTicmhrana

Cell body

'Terminal arborization -

F/g. 1. Structural relations between a retinal rod and a pcriplieral none

cell. The pigment epithelium of the retina, with its long protoplasmic processes in

which the outer segments of the visual receptors are embedded, bears much the

same intimate relation to the outer segment of a rod, as does the Schw'ann cell to

a ner\'e axon. Both tissues are neuroglial. The outer segment is comparable in

structure witli the myelin sheath, both being composed of double layers. The inner

segment of the rod is comparable with the axis cylinder of nerve. BoUi cells possess

comparable cell bodies with nuclei; and both end in arborizations w'hich make

synaptic contact with other nerve cells. From Wald (1958).

the retina, and that its very intimate relationship witli the outer segments

of the visual cells may be somewhat comparable to the intimate rela-

tionship of the Schwann cells with nerve axons (Wald, 19.5S).

The diagram of Fig. 1 is intended to suggest tin's parallelism. It has

already been remarked in this meeting that m the pigmient epithelium

we have what looks like a highly metabolic tissue. I like to think of it



I should lihe in this connoclion to add a word to lolm R.-ih. -•
paper In rats on a vitamin A-dcficient diet s.,ppI,™™,Al «i„, .'i;;;;:'A acid. though after several months the adU o( tl„. pi-mm,. "o, t
loolc as good as es-er, their myeloid Itodies ivhich Dr^Yamida^

'

have s.an,shed. If one feeds such an animal vdamt " r -
of svoeks-fte same length of time it tales to ^ ,1segments of the rods-the myeloid hodtes also retnn. Tl ,
first 4 to 6 months of sueti a vitamin A acid teeime ontv
dismtegrate in what appears to be an otlserwise intact a ,ima? T'""'''segments of the visual cells, and the mveloid laidts Td'epithelium, and on readministraiion of \itam5n Uth i)

'

repair together. ” Mrnclnri*^

I should hie to say another thing that impresses m , n ,not an anatomist, so please forgive it. The pi™eni -ii'
om

ayer of visual cells originated MenUeally as admininlT ‘

J""hnmg the inner surface of the primarv optic slsiele^ I f
”!

ment. the pigment epithelial cells rcAiained rclal veWlayer of visual cells differentiated in the extmSniS s . "‘’r’been discussing all afternoon, Mr, Dowling sfiosved m l

''
I'O'e

animals kept for 10 months on a vitamin Ideficilt i' r'"'"'with vitamm A acid, the entire layer of visual cells s fman''’'’’™"""'

so tW IT t “ '“"6" «™«nded Mid, anv

mod ‘'“boidal opilhetium M "'"'ohnes.
another such simple epithelium, the piemen! e^ul' 'v faces
tones, which had the same embryonfe ^^1.^ ™of tins nutritional regime, resemble
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wilK [hv. luiniiui tliscaso rclinUis pigmcnlosa (cf. Cogan, 1950). ]t might
1)0 thoiiglil (hat Uk'sc laHor condilion.s may for tliis reason also involve
.sonu' localized disorder of vitamin A metabolism, It takes two com-
pom'nts, however, to make a visual pigment; vitamin A, but also a

specific typo of retinal jn'otcin, an opsin. Wo think that the restricted

type of retinal th'gencralion seen in animals on a vitamin A-dcficient diet

supplemented with vitaTnin A acid results secondarily from the instability

;ind cv'ontual disintegration of op.sin in the absence of the vitamin A
aldehyde with which it ordinarily combines (Dowling and Wald, 1960).

'Jlie g('nctic mutants referred to, however, and perhaps also retinilis

j)iginenU).s'(t, jnay achiev'c the same effect directly through interference

with the synthesis of o])sin, without involving any disturbance in die

metabolism of vitamin A. This seems the more reasonable view; for our

present idea of gene action is that it is concerned directly with de-

termining protein structure (“one gene, one protein”); and in the

diseases mentioned, this protein is probably opsin.

Vitamin
DPN+

Ai
*

Rctinene.

DPN-H

light

{

-f- rod opsin ^rhodopsin

light

-{- cone opsin '*~~~7iodopsm

Am^r.tni/l)

500

562

(alcohol dehydrogenase)

DPN+
Vitamin Ag

,
Rctincne?

DPN-H

hght

-f- rod opsin •* yporphyropsin 522

hght

-}- cone opsin •*

peyanopsin 620

Fig. 2. Diagram of tlie over-all reactions in tlie four principal visual systems

of vertebrates. At the riglit arc given the most usual positions of tlie absorption

ma.vima visual pigments. From Wald (1958).

As you see, the retinal anatomy has come to be closely bound up

with its chemistry. Figure 2 is a diagram that shows die over-all chemical

equations of die principal visual systems of the i^ertebrate e}'e. The

visual pigments found in the outer segments of the rods and cones all

are formed by die combination of vitamin A aldehyde, or retinene, vddi

a specific tygie of protein called an opsin. We have two t^'jies of vutaniin

A—Ai and As—and the corresponding aldehydes, the retinenes 1 and 2.

We have also two great families of opsins, one found in rods, and die

other hi cones. The four combinations formed from these substances are

die four principal pigments of vertebrate vision (IVald, 1956, 1958,

^^^^Tliat is, vitamin Ai is o.xidized to rednenei by the enzwne alcoliol

dehydrogenase and DPN ( dipliospliopyridine nucleotide). Rethienei can

combine with rod opsin to yield rliodopsin, or widi cone opsni to yield
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ioclopsm. Similarly, vitamin Aj is oxidized to retinene- hv t!ie
en^'me system; and this can combine xxitb rod opsin to uVhl 001^1 7̂

"

opsin, or with cone opsin to yield c)-anopsin.
' * c '

Ruth Hubbard showed some years ago that the anpart-nl
weight of cattle rhodopsin is about -JO,000 (Hubbard, lOSVnsn v
considerable fraction of ibis has since been shorni to be lipid I

'

haps could be removctl in large part without desfroWn"
tl,,'

^"1

(Knnsky, 195S); so that a number somexvherclrclnetm 30000 anfuonfta
for the molecular weight seems at present to be about ri^ht c ’

1
other rhodopsins that we have examined seem to liai^*

weights.

If this molecule were spherical or roughly cuhoida! 't ?•

would be 30-40 A units. Tliis is perhaps a significant niiinl

^

the membranes tliat form the lamellae of the outer segments of'
cones are of that order of thickness (Sjdslrand, 19S3

^ J95S) \\'
that the membranes are largely made of xisual pigment- not

^

for there does not seem to be enough pigment to nTakc the
enUrel)’. What we tfiink is that the visual pigment is laid mnsar n
the structure of the rnembranes, and constitutes a larec nn »-

^
structure (Wald. 1954).

^ I of that

Figure 3 introduces a special problem in anatomy, not fnd
relatively coarse anatomy revealed in tlic electron microscon
ver)’ much finer anatomy revealed bv X-ray diffraction tho
vitamm A,

' ’ anatomy of

Vitamin A occurs in a variety of shapes, ci's-irnns or
isomers of one another. Tlie most common and stable shape
trans configuration shown at the top of Fig 3; but all the Msual

^

we know, whether rod or cone, made with %'itamin Aj or A
tebrate or invertebrate eyes, are made by joining the lowermost
CIS configuration of vitamin A or retinciie—(he 11-cis isomer called*—to the opsins. When a visual pigment is bleached by light Jjq

oeo-b

the retinene that emerges is all-/r<my, and it has to be bent andT'^''^^'
back into the 11-c/s configuration before the visual pigment can
generated. That is, a cycle of cis-trons isomerization is an intrin
of every visual system we know.

^

This, I think, is still anaton^% though at its furthest reach U’l.
the shape of vitamin A or retinene so important for forming a
pigment? The recent work of Hubbard and Kiopf (1958, 1939-
bard et al., 1939) has shown that, qiufe the confiary of being mcrel
interesting complication in the operation of visual systems, this eeo^
rical isomerization is in fact tlio hc.art of the process.

Let me state the situation as plainly as I can; The onhj thin^ (j
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.///,'/?/ dors in rision h lo isonicrizc rclincne. Figiiic 4 shows a simple

(liiigiain ()l whal this moans. The; reason that tlie shape of rctinene is so

iin/iorlant in )naking a visual pigment is that tlic ll-AV.y isomer has the

particular shape that /its a portion of llie surface of opsin. It is only

when this comlilion of do,so. fit is achieved, that it is possible to form a

stable visual pigment. Tlu; rctinene is anchored to the protein through

_ H CHj /Y CHj

I I M H M <j • .

H VitaminA

f< retinene
CHg H CHj „ CHa

H,C

I

HiC
H

CHs

13-ci6

I (neo~a)
CH^OH ‘ '

C«3
.c-

CHa

\ \ M \

HgC^
CW3

r<z

H,.-C'

I

9-ci6

(/so -a)

cHa^c-'*^

CH3

HzC

HzC

H ^^3

I

*
C-CHj
cHa

f^z

CHpOH

9,15~dids

(iso-b)

^CHzOH
CH5 -c'

A

HaC

HaC

CHa CHa

I

\T CHa
Hz

'C
'H n-ds

(neo-b)
CH.

.^H

I

CHzOH

FiG. 3. Geometric isomers of vitamin A and retinene The i^cr four .stnje-

. unhindered, and hence most probable configurations, 'liic

loweUS'ttructure is the sterically hindered cis isomer from u-hieh all known s'isun

pigments are formed.
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a Stbiff base linkage tormcd by condt-nsing ilic aUlflrtd..' of

retinene with an amino group of opsin sr O -r on —
CioHstHC =r X-opsin). dlong m'lh tins. hoatwcT. tho li\ drocad^'-Jn cfurn

of tetinene must acUicv’C closeness of fit to form the pt^ment^

A quantum of light absorbed by such a «sual pl^m^jt d'vs no'hhi::

b\jt isomerize the retinene to the alMows configuration. i.e.. it

out the side chain. All that follows represents ordinar,- lljennal

reactions. Now the retinene no longer fils the protein, and irndj-r ordirar)-

conditions hyclrol^'zcs off. This is the mechanism of hVaclun".

By going to low temperatures one can I'dcntifj t\4o intmn'tliatf*

stages in this process. The first effect of absorbing hghl, »«jrn«'n/ing lh<*

retinene to all-trons, yields a transitory product cidfrtl lurnttluKlopiin.

stable only below about —50*0 . On warming this slightly, the cnn.

figuration of the protein opsm opens «p, exposing two new suUbydryS

(SH) groups not previously accessible to om rcogtmlr, and al«) on**

H^'binding group with a pK of alwnit 66. Tljis product, which wc call

metarhodopsin, is stable only at Icmpcralitres below —20’C. ff t/u's is

allowed to warm up, in the presence of tvater, the linVage that hmdr the
retinene to the protein spontaneously liydroK^es, liberating the retinene.

It IS clear from the speed with which a visual excitation occtitv dial
this must depend upon the conversion of the visual pigment to tlw lutni*
pigment, or at most to the mcla-pigmcnt. U cannot wait upon the n-b.
lively slow hydrolysis of retinene from opsin.

I should UVe now to ask how this kind of ptoci'ss might load Jo a
ners'ows esertatmn? May I say at once that 1 cannot answer this <11,1.5.
tion, 3 can at most talk about it We do not yet kmow the tnechanixm of
any biological excitation, and arc in that regard as liadlv off in \-is'o
as elsewhere.

' ‘

As it happens, in vision this problem involves a particularlv
condition, first made plain by rny former Icaclier, Selio
ct cl., 1941-1942). It hVs J„ the fact that n dark-adantS Id
prohaWy also a dark-adapted toiu'—ix stimulated bv the absorva- t
a single quantum of light. A single quantum of light is absorhiiT

"

single molecule of rhodopsii,, a„<J wr ,i,«sl attempt to uutW.,! , 7 ^

so smaH an event can have so fargu effect.

Thef.,ctil5cl(canbc.W.)„(tae«Uiia„«mWrof,vjv,
,

I It I, demonstrated, so to m,nto,„lcany. Here I I,.™
"

from the knosvn optics i>( the l,m„a„ ,.ye Ac nnmW nt
second that reach a retinal rod, »,„( Am mo ,Aswl,o\ bv Amt"'" I*"
a dark-adapted rod, at vaiiwK lirigl, „f iltommatmo “P"" «

It should bo stated at anee Aal Ac tbresbold of visin
'

„adapted oyo lies at about 10- tnlHlAmberts, some ten tim
1

“
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iowcsl hrijflilncs.s .shown Ik'i’o. Even al milli]anil)crl.s, therefore, at
ahoiil l('ii tinK'S llu; niininiiiin visua] threshold, a single rod absorbs a
((tianlum ol light on the iu'orage about onec every 2 inin. As the light

grows brighter, rods receive quanta more often than this. By 10“- milli-

lamberls, however, cones have already begun to take over the principal
fnnclion in vision; yet even at this brightness an individual rod absorbs
on the average only about 7 quanta per second.

TABLE I

Ansoninin.v or Lteiii’ iiv Jtnoaot’.siN in Human Rods at Vaiuous Luminances

Eield

brigliliiess

( inillilambcit.s)

IdiiX' density at retina

Lmneiis/.sq min

Qiianl.'i/.scc

sf] mm
Qiianla/sec/rod

Incident Absorbed

]nr. 7.0 X 10-12 101 0.0254 0.0085

0.4 X 10-10 9.2 X 105 2.33 0.78
10-^ 5.8 X lO-o 8.35 X 100 21.2 7.1

0.] 4.7 X 10-8 6.8 X 107 173 58

1.0 3.3 X 10-7 4.75 X 108 1210 403

10 1.9 X lO'O 2.7 X 109 6860 2287

100 9.7 X lO-o 1.4 X 1010 35,500 11,833

1000 5.6 X lO-H 8.1 X 1010 206,000 68,667

Note: I’lic first tivo columns show the fiu.v density at the retina, corrected for

llio opening of tlio natural pupil, as computed by Blanchard (1918). Converted to

quanla/sec on the Iiasis that for scotopic vision at 507 m|t, 1 lumen = 5.72 X 10'^

watt = 1.37 X 10'“^ cal/sec = 1.47 X 10^^ quanta/sec. Cross-sectional area of

human rod outer segment, 2.54 X 10‘® mm-. The outer segment eontains about

4 X 10” molecules of rhodopsin, on tlie assumption that it absorbs about 30% of

incident light of wave length 507 mu (eompare Rushton, 1956). The last column

(“Absorbed”) is computed as though tliere were no bleacliing. To tlie extent that

rhodopsin is bleached, the absorption is lowered.

I think one must conclude from such a computation that if the rods

were not single quantum detectors, tliey would do little for us in vision.

Throughout the entire range in which the rods mediate scotopic vision,

they must respond to the absorption of single quanta of light, for within

their reaction times this is all they are offered.

We have, tlierefore, in the outer segments of tlie rods and cones,

structures so finely poised that a change in a single molecule of visual

pigment can trigger them to respond. Only a finely contrived machine

could behave in this way, and tliis is probably the significance of the

elaborate ultrastructure that we have been discussing all afternoon.

Certainly also this initial event must be greatly amplified, for without

such amplification the teansformation of a single molecule probably

could do notliing.
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Fk. 4 , He action ol light on ihodopsln, Tlw aI«omiio„ , , . ,

^ ^ '

Uomenzes its 11-cjs chtomophore to the alWrans confi^urMF ?5

product the aJl'F^w chronioprotein, Jumirhodopsm This Jj} t *< Cn»
which rearranges to a new configuration, jicldinc a t^li*
profete, mefarhodopsio This second process exposes rcacti<.4»

^

may be responsible for tnggenng visual cxciiation. «» bpite *.,t
testable and above —IS* hydroljie to opsin and alhtfrtn,
that corresponds to bleaching From Hubbard and Kropf ( 10513

SO hr analyzed, in a zymogen the active calaljttc ccnl *

N\dth an amino add or a small peptide, so that it is un
”

m C'V'Cr

ysis. In every case, activation involves the removaTnf igroup by hydrolysis, so exposing the catalytic center
^ ^

^'erin'^
We can to)’ tvith the idea that in such a visual nip

^

11-cis retinene covers a potcnttal catalytic center '^'‘^opsin
quantum of light, by straightening out the retinene to'^l? of afiguration, exposes this center, initiating the catalvsis
what reaction we should like to catalyze to produce a n

^ ^cw
™Sg“«™- Unfortunately w ? '=«i'=Uo,^

n)wt «e want such an enzyane to tio. and hence no idea Woa
possibilities *“*•

r,™, ni ‘>01 lt>c molecules of visuaf' Poipart of the lamellae of the rods and cones. The absorntio f^
of bght by one such mofecnle may produce a unimokc,‘’l ^''onS
lame lar membrane, permitUng a leakage of iom ttem « in fte-all change of potential acrol Are outer segment. cyeSVi"'! >n

"S‘horcee„.

tin
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I lt(' (‘hiingcs nl \-i.s'(ial ihrcs'hold in liglil and darkness constitute the
phenomena of light and dark adaptation, Dowling, whom you have
ht'ard Irom earlier this aflernoon in other connections, lias recently
measured in groups ol rats, by means of the electrorclinogram, the de-
pri'ssion ol visual threshold that results from e.vposure to intense light,

and (he recovery of the visual threshold during a subsequent interval in

the dark, i.e., dark adaptation. In the same and other groups of animals,,

h(‘ has extracted rhodopsin from the retinas at various intervals during
dark adaptation, .so tlial he can correlate the fall of visual threshold in

tiark adaptation with (he rise in concentration of rhodopsin in the rods.

Fig. 5. Tlio relation between the rhodopsin content of the rat retina and the

logaritlim of tlie visual (electrorctinograpliic) threshold, in animals night-blind

owing to vitamin A deficiency, and in noimal animals during dark adaptation.

The relationship is essentially identical in both cases, implying that the night

blindness due to vitamin A deficiency in itself is accounted for completely by the

loss of rhodopsin from the retina. From Dowling (1960a).

It has turned out that both these processes take 2 hr to complete in the

rat, and that tlwoughout the course of dark adaptation the logarithm of

the visual threshold falls linearly as the rhodopsin concentration rises

(Dowling, 1960a).

Figure 5 summarizes this relationship, and brings it together with

another phenomenon, night blindness. One can make a rat night-blind

in either of two ways: by exposure to bright light, which hght-adapts it;

and, as Dowling showed you eaidier this afternoon, as the result of

xdta'min A deficiency. In both cases one can ask the question, what is

the relationship behveen the concentration of rhodopsin in the retina
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jinf) the visua) threshold? Figure 5 shows that rn Iwth ca^es one o!)fa»is
the identic.!} relationship, a bncar rise in the Iog.7rithm of tfic thfc‘s}jo}cl,

with lowering of the rhoJopsin concentration (or vict‘ versa). Tlic kh-n-
tity of this function in both cases is one evidence tiint the rise of vjs!w!
threshold in night blindness owing to A dcfiricncA*. in itself U
accounted for completely by the fall ii> rhodops/n concentrattan.

The processes of light and darJ: adaptation iniojit- stij} arwthc-r
phenomenon, best demonstrated in another recent experiment bv Dow-
jmg, and bringing us hack directly to the anatom)- of Hic retina (now*
ling, 1960b). Figure 6 shows that the processer of light and dark

adaptation involve exchanges of material beliveen ih,. „ ,of (he rods and the pigment epithdrum. thouch liti].. j, 'ogmenis
loaves ,1,0 eye (cf al,„ Hubbarrl and CoWaa gxaV''",^’
adaptation, as rhodopsin is bleached, the retmeae whit

'

“"""K "g'd
rapidly reduced to vitamin A. As a result, the vftamin I

'''’"•dod
» the retina first rises r.ipidly, then falU again as' most"^

1™!’“"'™''“''

^S^enls of fhe rods not T
tin

P'8"’Oof epilheluim Then tlurinn^ ’"“t

II, "i'

'Ogments iccapture vllamin A from adapia.
theimm by binilmg it again in the fonn of rhodopsin. '“S"’™'

'Pi-



111 tiui ou(ci- .sr|j;nu'iU, us ropoiilcdly cmj’liixsizcd loday, we Ji.uve a
c|iiusi-cryslallin<' slniclme. Many of ils moJocidcs are liigliJy oriented in
\\lial aninnnts to an apjnoach to tlic solid slate. No proteins can move
in such a .struclnrc, and many oilier molccn!c.s dial com25ose it are iixed
in po.silion, Wlial Ibis experiment .sliow.s, liowcver, is that something
does move in and out, and llint is vitamin A, This constant interchange of
I'ilamin A between the outer .segments and the jrigment cinthelium con-
stitutes part of llicir functional inlcrrclationshijr.

Having wandered in this summary through various levels of anatomy,
j)h\'sio]f)gy, and chemistry, I should like to end with energetics, and the

jihysics of the solid stale as it ajrjrlics to the outer segments.

During today’s session wc liave seen again and again the lamellated

nllrastrncture of the outer .segments of the rods. There is much in this

.strnelnre that reminds one of the structure of another cellular organ,

the chloroplasl, which mediates the most important of all photobiological

reaelions, photosynthesis. Figure 7 shows one of Alan Pledge’s electron

micrographs showing a j^orlion of a chlorojilast in a mesoj^hyll cell of

corn, Zaa nunjs (Hodge ci al, 1955). In this structure one sees certain

dense, heavily pigmented regions, the so-called grana, which appear to

contain the bulk of the chlorojrhyll, and are probably principally con-

cerned with the light reaction in jjhotosynthesis.

It is striking to see ivhat a close relationship exists between the way

the grana arc spun out of the more wndely spaced lamellae tliat form

the stroma of the chloroplast, and Dr. Tamadas pictures of tlie way in

which the myeloid bodies of the jiigment epithelium condense out of

the endojplasmic reticulum.

There is a widespread tendency to foist the properties of chloroplasts

upon tlie outer segments of the rods and cones. We have, for e.xamjrle,

already heard several tlioughts expressed today about energy migration

inside the rod. Let me just say a word about this problem. Ever}' anat-

Fig. 7. Portion of a mesopliyli chloroplast from a S^-w'eek-oJd maize leaf,

showing the lamellar structure of the grana ( the denser regions, Gj-G., ) and of tlie

stroma. The grana arc derived from tlic fundamental lamellar stmchire of the

stroma, involving among other tilings a doubling of the lamellation (sec forking at

2). Where the plane of the section is accurately normal to the lamellar plane,

tlio compound nature of the individual lamellae ( 1 ) is r-isihle. The lamellar struc-

ture of the grana, however, can scarcely be distinguished when they are cut

obliquely (G,, G^). A number of dense spherical bodies (DSB) arc pre.sent in

the stroma and the limiting membrane of the cliloroplast (CM) shows wdistmctly

at the lower left, cy, cytoplasm; st, starch grain. A striking similarity is evident

i,Pfwecn the grana and the stroma of the chloroplast and the relationship of tlic

Ivr-loid bodies with the endoplasmic reticulum of tlie pigment epithelium, as shonn

by Yamada elsewhere in this volume. From Hodge ef al ( 1955).
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omist who shows a picture of a famcllated structure nowadays, provided
there is a physicist in the room—and since we haven’t licard, I rm-s?

that there is not one here—is promptly invited to begin to disetm
phenomena of solid state physics, for lamellae of these dimensions arc
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liu'insrKrs an nxpirssinn of .sonic degree of cryslalifnily. Such dfscus-
sions lend lo go at once lo qneslions of semicondnelivity, pholocon-
ilnelivily, and excilon transfer. Soinclime.s one is virlnally told that
ihongh the anatomist may lie the proper man to cut section.s', it takes
an ('Xpert in (inanlnm mechanics lo say what tlicy mean.

It is jirobably line that a large amount of radiationless transfer of

moh'cnlar ('xeitfilion goes on in the grana of the chloroplasts. It may
also be li ne that thc.iy exhibit photocondnetion. There is a strong tempta-

tion lo transfer either or both these phenomena into the outer segments
of rods and coin's.

\\niat I should like to say is that there is no compelling reason to

assume such a jiosition. These are interesting phenomena to speculate

about, but wo have as yet no evidence that they occur in rods and cones,

and there is, I believe, no necessity that such evidence will ever be

jirovided.

1’he jioint is that vision and photosynthesis are intrinsically very

different kinds of process. The job of photosynthesis is to convert the

energy of light into chemical work; and the more efficiently it accom-

jilishes that conversion, the more it does for jilants, and eventually for

animals.

There is no evidence whatever that light does work in vision. What

we want of light in vision is a molecular excitation, the excitation of a

visual pigment from its ground electronic state to its first electronically

excited state. Even the isomerization of retinene that results from this

excitation does not use the energy of the absorbed quantum. The isomer-

ization from the 11-cis to the all-/rr/ns configuration is an energy-yieJeJiug

process, the aU-trans configuration representing the lower energy state.

The subsequent transformation of lumi- to metarhodopsin, and the

hydrol)'tic cleavage of retinene from opsin are all spontaneous—i.e.,

energy-yielding—processes. Also the combination of ll-cis retinene with

opsin to make a visual pigment is a spontaneous reaction tliat goes to

completion at room temperature, and hence also is energy yielding.

Indeed, the only energy-demanding process we know in the whole cycle

of visual reactions is the re-isomerization of all-frans to 11-cis retinene;

and we now know that that has ways of proceeding in the dark.

It is wrong, therefore, to use uncritically such a phrase as “light

does work in vision.” So far as we know, it does not do work; it merely

produces a molecular excitation. To put it colloquially, in vision light

has only a ti-iggering function. The work done is in loading the excitable

structures, by ordinary thermal (i.e., “dark”) reactions.

The only direct attempt I know of to find radiationless intermolcc-

uhr energy transfer in the lamellar sb’ucture of the rod outer segments
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is in the recent espcrimenls of William Hagins, at the Xational Imtitiitca

of Health at Bethesda (Hagins and Jennings, 1960). 11c approached this

problem in a nnmber of ingenious ways, but concluded llial he had not

found the phenomenon.

I should like to say a final thing. Wc do not know the meclianism

of nervous excitation in the rods and cones, an)* more tiian in othiT

excitable structures. There is, horvever, the naive notion that if the

molecular excitation produced by the absorption of light in the Ixicly of

the outer segment could somehow be transmitted from molecide to

molecule \\ntil it reached some molecule on the border of separation

between the outer and inner segment, that would solve the problem of

nervous excitation, Let me say for myself that I have no more idea wltil

to do with an excited molecule at the boundan* bebveen the outer anti

inner segment than in the body of the outer segment. Tlvc wncept of
intermolccular energy migration can do very little for us at present.
What we need to understand is hou- that energy is and its m>gr:i«
tion without a cleat concept of what we need to do vtith ft, k‘.ne$ ns
in as great a quandary as ever.
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The Gita of the Human Retino and Optic Disk

The retiN'a, as a part of the central nervous system, has its neurons sup-
ported by an elaborate system of glia, as do neurons in general The
neurons of the retina were much studied by early authors (Ramon v
Caja), 1893; Polyak, 1941), and details of their intricate structure and
arrangement have been known for more than a hundretl years. The sup-
porting system of the brain contains three types of gha the astroglia, tlie

ohgodendroglia, and the microglia, all of which are well known. In the
human retina, on the contrary, with the exception of the cells of MQller
(radial fibers), not much is knowm of the glia

This gap in our knowledge is due to technical difficulties, since witli

conventional histologic procedures or the older metallic impregnab'on
methods it is impossible to visualize the retinal glia. However, some of

these difficulties were recently alleviated by Scharenberg and Zeman
(1952) who perfected a silver carbonate technique of del Rio Hortega
and developed a new astroglia method, both simple and reliable This

method permits tlie impregnation and photonnerogrnphic recording of

the retinal gha under normal and pathological conditions

Three mam types of neuroglia arc found in the human retina the

radial fibers of Muller, the astroglia, and the perivascular glia It must
ho emphasized that the neuroglia—in contrast to tlie fibrovascular struc-

tures of the rctiiia—are not mesodermal in origin and have nothing in

common with t)ie mesodermal connective tissues. Neuroglia have been
shown to develop from the primitive medullaiy epitlielium of the optic

vesicle, which iii the early phases of emhry'onal development differen-

bates into nemoidasts and glioblasts. Glioblasts are precursors of the

I'etinal ncuroj;li.i

It is some\\iiat confusing that another element of the human retina,

very different hnm the neuroglia m its structure and functions, is also

lermed glia. Thrsc are the microglia which, it must be emphasized, un-

doubtedly are uicsodermal in origin, and are found in all parts of the

<^entral nervous s\stem. First described by del Rio Hortega (1932), they
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The Glia of the Human Retina and Optic Disk

The ketlva, as a part of the central ncr\'Ous system, has its neurons sup-

ported by an elaborate system of glia, as do neurons in general. Tlje

neurons of the retina were much studied by early authors (Ilamdn y
Cajal, 1S93; Polyak, 1941), and details of their intricate structure and

arrangement have been known for more than a hundred years. The sup-

porting system of the brain contains three types of glia*, the astroglia, the

oligodendroglia, and the microglia, all of winch are well known, In the

human retina, on the contraiy’, with the exception of l)»e cells of Miillcr

(radial fibers), not much Is known of the gha.

This gap in our knowledge is due to technical difficulties, since with

conventional histologic procedures or the older metallic imprcgn.illon

methods it js impossible to visualize the retinal glia. However, some of

these difficulties W'cre recently allcx-jatcd by Scharenherg and Zeman
(1932) who perfected a silver carlKinatc technique of del Ilio Ifortega

and developed a new astroglia method, both simple and reliable. This

method permits the impregnation and photomicrographic recording of

the retinal glia under normal and palliologi'cal conditions.

Three main types of ncurogh.i arc found in the liiiman retina; the
radial fibers of Muller, tlie astroglia, anil tlie perivascular glia. It must
be emphasized that the neuroglia—in contrast to the fihrovascular struc-

tures of the retina—are not mesodermal m origin and have nothing in
common with the mesodermal connective (issues. Neuroglia have been
shown to develop from the primitive metliillary epithelium of tlic optic
vesicle, which in the early phases of embryonal development differen-
tiates into neuroblasts and gliohlasts. Gliolilasts arc precursors of the
retinal neuroglia.

It IS somewhat confusing that another element of the human retina
very different from llic neuroglia in lls slnicture and fimctions i, alsotermed glia. Tiiesc arc the microglia svliicli, it must lie cmpliasircd 'midoiiblcdly are mesodermal in origin, and are found in ail mrts nl .i

'

central nervous system First descrnifd liy del liio Iforlcg i (1830)
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arc also called Horlega cells. These wandering phagocytes may be con-
sidered the histiocytes ol' tlie central nervous system.

A demonstration of the different types of glia found in the human
rc^tina follows. Sections used arc frozen human retina stained with the
silver carbonate mc;thods (Scharenberg and Zeman, 1952), and all micro-

photographs arc unrctouclicd.

Raoial Fiunns or Muluer

The radial fibers of Muller with thek inner and outer limiting mem-
branes form the coarse skeleton which supports the neurons, various

other glial elements, and blood vessels of the retina. The inner portion of

Muller’s radial fibers forms brushlike ends firmly anchored in the inner

limiting membrane which membrane is considered a product of Muller’s

fibers. It is composed of a hyalinelike homogeneous substance and the

inner processes of Muller’s fibers, which form a mosaiclike pattern witliin

it (Figs. 1 and 2).

The inner surface of the inner limiting membrane is partly covered

by a discontinuous sheet of flat cells with long interconnected processes

(Wolter, 1956a). These cells are most obvious in an area around the optic

disk, and are found to proliferate in eyes with pathological degeneration

involving the retina, and normally in senescence. I believe that these

cells are a special type of asti'oglia growing out of tlie optic disk onto

the inner retinal surface (Wolter, 1959a).

The inner limiting membrane covers all of the central and inter-

mediate retina with the exception of tlie inner surface of the optic disk.

Fig. 1. Flat section through inner bmshlike processes of Muller’s radial fibers

close to inner limiting membrane of normal human retina. Frozen section, Hortega

method, photomicrograph.

Fig. 2. Flat section through inner limiting membrane. Only the mosaiclikc

arranged inner endings of Muller’s fibers in this membrane are stained. The con-

necting homogenous substance of the inner limiting membrane remained unstained.

Frozen section, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

Fig. 3. Extension of fibrillar struetures of vitreous (upper half of picture) into

structures of peripheral retina (lower half of picture). The fibrils foim rootlike stnic-

tures in the retina. No inner limiting membrane is visible. Eye of 70-year-old man.

Frozen section, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

Fig. 4. Neurites of the nerve fiber layer of a normal human retina. Parts of

ganglion cells are seen among tlie fibers. Flat frozen section, Hortega slain, photo-

micrograph.

Fig, 5, Typical lemmocyte of nei-ve fiber layer in flat section of nonnal human

retina. One process of the lemmocyte is attached to the wall of a blood vessel (arrow).

Frozen section, Horlega stain, photomicrograph.
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Ahsi'iicr ()l this nuniibraiu! on the disk is cxjdaincd by absence of Miiller’s
radial niu’rs in (be disk. U is very dilficnlt lo demonstrate a well-dc-
V('lop('d inner limiting membrane in the peripheral retina, especially in
eyes of old people. In normal senescence this area .shows layers of dense
jellylike vitreous firmly attached to the inner retinal surface. It is usually
not possible to remove this vitreous from the retina without damaging
(he latter. Silver stains show rather coar.se fibrillar structures and cellular

nuch'i in this dense vitreous (VVolter and Wilson, 1959). Clearly visible
root like process(!s of vitreous fibrils extend into the peripheral retina of

these ey(.'s (Fig. 3). There is no doubt that these “senile perb^heral vitreo-

relinal adhesions are most imjjortant in understanding the occuiTence of

retinal detachment in othenvise normal eyes.

3 he outer processes of MiilleFs radial fibers form a complicated

.syst(nn of glial fibers which surrounds and supports the neurons of the

outer retina (Fig. 8) and forms the outer limiting membrane. Beautiful

demonstrations of this portion of the framework of the radial fibers can

be found in Polyak’s book. It may be mentioned that the radial fibers

of Muller are the only glia in the outer retina, since the ash'oglia and

perivascular glia are limited to the inner retina where the retinal blood

vessels are found.

Astroglia

It is important to emphasize that the retinal astroglia are not very

different from those of other parts of the centi-al nervous system. All

astroglia arc arranged as a dividing system between tlie neurons, (neuro-

ectodermal) and the blood vessels and their connective tissues (meso-

dermal). Under normal conditions there is no direct contact behveen

neurons and blood vessels. It seems to be the function of the asti'oglia

not only to support the neurons and their processes, but also to select the

nutritional fluids for the neurons from tlie blood vessels and to h-ansport

them within their protoplasm to the neurons. This must be valid for the

retinal astroglia, since astroglia are only found in those retinal layers

where there are blood vessels: the nerve fiber layer, the ganglion cell

layer, and the inner plexiform layer. The inner nuclear layer has no

astroglia of its own, although processes of the asti'ocytes of the inner

plexiform layer always sun-ound and accompany the capillaries as tliey

enter it.

The astroglia of the nerve fiber layer differ distinctly from those of

the other layers of the inner retina as well as from those of the brain.

The neiwe fiber layer contains the neurites of the neurons of the ganglion

cell layer which run to\vard the optic disk and up to the brain. The

astroglia of this layer tme adjusted to support these neuntes ( Fig. 4).

?hey are bipolar cells with elongated nuclei and two long straight proc-
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I Ins j)(>cnltar lypc of glia is found only around the capiDaries of the
iuiiTian roiina. d(!eansc( of .sia'

‘

uu'nt it w'otdd st'ftn llad (lie

of Motifoglia (\^?o]tc'r, 19571) ),

(J950. J955) has found the same perivas'cular cells around the capillaries
of (he ollnclcuy bulh a))d ncurohypophysis.

h iguro 9 shows a typical cell of the perivascular glia on a small blood
vessc'l of l))c norma) Inunan retina. Tlie.se cells have a star-shaped cell

hod}' and many long processes suri'ounding the blood vessel wall. Nor-
mally they do not extend into the retinal tissues. The cells have a rather

small round or oval nucleus. Figure 10 shows our conception of the

normal nvrangement and relations ol the astroglia and perivascular glia

around the cajiillaries of the retina. It was pointed out above that no-

where in the normal retina is there direct contact of the neurons or their

procc.s.se.s with the mesodermal tissues of tlie blood vessels. The limitation

of these two tissues of different origin is achieved in part by tire sucher

footlike processes of the astroglia which cover most of the wall of tlie

blood vessels. It appears that those areas of the capillary wall that are

not covered in this way are surrounded by a network of processes of the

perivascular glia. This conception would explain why the perivascular

glia show such extensive proliferation and byperh'ophy in many diseases

accompanying degeneration of retinal astroglia. It seems tliat the peri-

vascular glia try to cover more of the vascular surface to prevent direct

contact of neurons with the blood vessel wall under these conditions.

Proliferation of the perivascular glia is very common in retinal de-

generation in senescence and in chronic eye diseases. The processes of

the perivascular glia then become hypertrophic, coil ai-ound tlie blood

vessels and may extend into the retinal tissues. Finally these tirick hyper-

ti'ophic processes may become hyalinized and the cells degenerate. H)'-

Fig. 6. Typical n.stiocyte (arrow) in flat section through inner plexiform layer

of normal human retina. Frozen section, Hortega stain, pliotomicrograph.

Fig. 7a. Normal a.strocyte of inner plexiform la
3
'er of human rctin.a u’ilh ending

at capillary wall. Frozen flat section, Hortega slain, photomicrograph,

Fjg. 7b. Drawing of the same astrocyte, a; ccH body, b; process on blood r'c.ssel

wall, c: capillary with erythrocytes.

Fig 8 Network of glial fibers in outer plexiform layer of normal human retina.

Tins probably'represcnts processes of the outer parts of Miillcr’s radial fibci-s. Frozen

section, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

Fig 9. Perivascular glia cell of retinal blood vessel in normal Ininian e^-e (arrow).

Frozen section, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

jntug cluviiclcristics, shape, and airangc-

poriva.scular glia represent a special type

pi'obahlv of neuroectodermal oriviu. I.iss
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linii/ccl iviniKinls nl' liypcrlrophic pcrivascilar glia are common in the
normal eyes in senescence (Welter and

I'le. 10. Avitlior’s conception of Ihc rclaHons of astroglia (a), perivascular glia

(h), and capillaries (center) in normal liiiman retina. Drawing.

7'hc i^rcsencc of oligodendroglia in tlie human retina is not estab-

lished definitely, but if they are there, they are more difficult to stain

than in the human Ijrain.

Microglia

It was emphasized above that microglia represent the only type of

retinal glia not neuroectodermal in origin, and are considered meso-

dermal, which seems somewhat confusing. However, neuropathologists

accept the teiTn microglia for these cells all through the central neiwous

system, and it would be even more confusing to use another tenn for

these elements in the retina and optic nerve.

Microglia are the phagocytes (macrophages) of the central nenmis

system. It is easy to remember their functions when we recall that they

really are the histiocytes of the nervous tissues. Microglia are normally

small cells with a round nucleus and few short branching processes. They

are wandering cells whose number increases tremendously when destruc-

tion of retinal neurons has occurred under pathological conditions. They

not only function within the retina but also migrate into the pre- and

retroretinal space for action (Wolter, 1960a). Their only known function

is phagocytosis after which they appear as large round cells which still

have the small nucleus and are filled with the phagocytized substances.

In the retina these cells are easily detected by a fat stain, since the

phagocytized substances usually are lipids from destroyed retinal nein ons.

The fat-filled microglia are also known as gitter cells, ghost cells, oi
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gr.'iniiJar compound corpuscles. Their accunwilah’ons in the retina evplam
the ophthalmoscopical findings of deep hard axudates and the macuJar
star-figure in some pathological conditions (Wolter et al., 1957).

The, Gua or the Optjc Disk

The optic disk (papilla) has a very complicated architecture (Wel-
ter, 1956b, 1957c)> composed of neurites, glia, connective tissue, blood
vessels, and is a round sievelike structure at the posterior pole of the eye.
This provides for a w’ell-protccted outlet for tiie bundles of neurites (Fif.
11) of the nerve fiber layer which form the ad;acent optic nerve. Tl^
sclera has its direct continuation in the lamina cribrosa of tlie optic disk
so there is as little weakening of the dense outer layer of the eye ball as
possible.

The supporting structures of the optic disk consist of a posterior and
an anterior portion. The posterior portion is formed by the sievchke inter-
twined connective tissue fibers of the lamina cribrosa. Astroglia are built
into this coarse framework to surround and support the neurites on tlieirway tlirough it. This is again evidence for the principle that neurons and
their processes have no direct contact with mesodermal tissues in tK,
normal eye.

"'‘

The anterior portion of the supporting structures of the onth dM-
resembles a shallow caplike wicker basket, composed of special retina.]

protect and supporthe bundles of neuntes (Fig. 12) at this vulnerable 90-degree flexion ofhe retinal fibers into the optic nerve. The glial basket is oloselv m
to tte lamina criUoI pos.enorly. andia akc, eotSedWhs membrane of the choroid This latter membrane unites afll,"1 "Margin with a ring-shaped spur of the sclera. The anterior nori'nd! the dish actually is a part of the retina. However, it contains nn 'i 1libers of Muller, A special type of retin.il astroglia is found in this w'"'!re spider cells These were first described by Warchesani (19261 ' > ^i

bnd*""'
'^‘tlls, with many long processes (glial libers) Th"''bodies are arta„pd

cap faries tl 'e , ?Their processes form „„ elastic meshtorlc which 111011^^ 1!changes o{ die eye movements, ns well .is lor swelling "f ;papilledema and neuritis, ^ in

The Glia of the Optic N'u<\ e

The silver carbonate methods permit good demonstration r ,
. trogli.i in the normal human optic nerve The astrocytes arein columns m both the center and peripheo' of the nerve t,™dl 5'"=
have star-shaped cell bodies and iianj prlesses, of ^hierso::
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s>H'kcr l<KMUkc cj)i)))>g.s on Uu; blood vessels, and otlicrs surround the
neiiDh's ()')g, .12). I he gli.-j] processes form a dense fiber network
{ntoiiglumt die optic nerve, tlic main direction of which is across that of
the lu’urites. I'lgnrc Ki is a drawing rcconslnwlion of the arrangement of
the asiroevles and of Oieir rchiUnns to the neurites and the blood vessels.
Sweat} tv'fies of astroglia occur, differing in shape and arrangement of
processes.

I’liere are, numerous oligodendroglia in the normal human optic
nerve, altliongh it is clifPicait to obtain a complete stain of these cells,

f Ivey fiavc close, relations to the Irlood vessels, and beautiful stains of the
more primitive ones may he easily obtained from cases of glioma of the
optic nerve, mo.st of wbieb arc oligodendrogliomas (Liss and Wolter,
1<>57).

T hero arc always microglia in the normal optic neiwe. Just as in die

retina, they arc normally small cells witli a round nucleus and few
branching processes. Tlicy liave lire same phagocytic functions as in the

retina, or brain, and increa.se ti'cmcndously in destructive optic nerve

pathology.

Further Evidence for the Existence of Centrifugal Nerve Fibers in

Human Optic Nerve and Retina

There can be no doubt that most of the nerve fibers of the human

optic nerve come from the cells of the ganglion cell layer in the retina

and run througli the optic nerve to the brain. However, tire question of

the existence of centiifugal nerve fibers in the human optic nen'e has

been repeatedly discussed in the literature. Some text books of oplithal-

mology and anatomy consider the existence of such fibers questionable

(Lauber, 1936; Polyak, 1941; Friedenwald et ok, 195!2; Kappers ef al,

1936), Other authors believe in the existence of such centrifugal (ef-

ferent, antidrome) nerve fibers (for example; Greff (1877); Cone and

MacMillan, 1932; Duke-Elder, 1940). Recently Dodt (1956) re\a\'ed tlio

old discussion in finding electropliysiological e\'idence for centrifugal

Fig 11 High-power view of ncxvc fiber bundles running fhrongli lamina cribro.sa

of normal human optic disk. Frozen section, Hortega stain, pliotomicrograj)!,.

FiG 12 Astrocyte of normal human optic nerve. Good stain of the mimcron.s

delicate glial processes. Frozen section, Hortega stain, pliotomfcrogmph.

V,rs 13 and 14. Bemaining newe fibers (centrifugal) in optic ncn-c stump, 11

years after enucleation of the corresponding eye. Frozen section, Hortega stain, plio-

tom.crograpE^^rv^
ending on wall of retinal blood vessel. Frozen section, Hortega

stain, photomicrograph.
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f>l>ors ,n liu> opik. nerve of Ihc rabbit Following is a short summary of
nur fnsfofogicaf fnulings indicating that, centrifugal nei-ve fibers exist in
Ihr. o()(ie nerve ol man (VVoller and Liss, 1956; Wolter, 1956c, 1957d).

(a'nbifngal ner\a: fibers of the optic nerve arc those fibers having
their gangli(m cell somewhere in the brain—and not in the retina, as
cenlripetal fibers do. 8 he I)asic fact that nenrites (nci-vc fibers) soon
degeiK'rale after the ganglion cell to which they belong is destroyed, or
after (hey become separated from this cell, is important for this discus-
sion. I his (act has been widely used in (racing the origin of neiwe fibers
l)y ner\-(’ cutting experiments. Our definite conclusion that centrifugal
lu'ivc fibers do exist in man comes from two cases.

I’lG. 16. Drawing reconstruction of the relations of the elements of the Iniman

optic nerve. A: blood vessel, ]3; astroglia, C: nerv'e fiber, and D; neurite in the

myelin .sheath.

The optic nerve stumps of two patients, the corresponding eyes of

which had been enucleated 11 and 16 years before, were obtained for

histological examination. Frozen sections of these were stained with the

nerve fiber stain of del Rio Hortega (Scharenberg and Zeman, 1952).

Suiiwisingly both nerve stumps still contained quite a number of neiTC

fibers (Figs. 13 and 14), which could only mean that these nen'e fibers

did not have their origin in the retina, wJiich was removed years ago.

These fibers must have come from the brain and be centrifugal in char-

acter.

Further studies show that the retina contains dichotomfcally branch-

ing nerve fibers which enter at the optic disk and form branching endings

on the retinal blood vessels (Fig. 15). These fibers are probably vascular
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Tho Poricytcs of the Human Choroid and the Connection Between
Choroid and Bruch^s Membrane

.Sil\(!i c.'irbdiiale toclini(|\ios arc a valualDle aid in anatomical exam-
iiiations of llu; eye. This is not only true for the neuroectodermal tissues
of the retina and optic nerve hut fascinating things arc also found with
th('S(’ lechnicju(!s when the mesodermal tissues of tlie eye are stained.

Anatomists do not seem to he sure whether the cells knowm as
p(aicyt('s really exist or, if so, what they are. They were discovered by
Hougel (1873) and were later confirmed by Zimmermann (1923) and
Sehaly (1926) to occur in human tissues. Pericytes are hard to stain, but
with .silv(!r impregnation they can be quite clearly stained in the human
retina and choroid. Figure 20 shows a pericyte in the normal human
chorf)id. it has a rather small nucleus and ma?iy branching processes of

a A'ciy bizarre pattern which are closely attached to the wall of a pre-

capillary blood vessel. Several types of pericytes are found in tlie human
choroid which were discussed in detail in a recent paper ( Wolter, 1956d).

Among other stTucturcs around the blood vessels of the normal

human choroid, which can be beautifully stained with silver carbonate,

arc the extensive perivascular nerve plexus and—noth the connective

tissue method (Scharenberg and Zeman, 1952)—the jjerivascular con-

nective tissues (Fig. 21). The perivascular neiwes are branches of large

choroidal nerve bundles mixed with originally perivascular nerve net-

works. In a good stain of these two structures it is impossible to doubt

which are nerves and which connective tissue. Doubts can occur only

after poor staining.

Silver carbonate methods also help explain the fiiTn attachment of

Bruch’s membrane to the choroid. A nehvork of coarse intertwined con-

Fig. 17. Terminal swclling.s of nerve fiber slumps in the nerv'e fiber laj'cr of the

retina in a case of recent venous occlusion. Frozen flat section, Hortega stain, photo-

micrograph.

Fig. 18. One of several terminal swellings of interrupted nci-ve fibers of human

retina in retinal detachment .shows an attempt at regeneraUon (arrow). Frozen .sec-

tion, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

Fig. 19. Flat section of human retina through nciwc fiber layer in a case of recent

occlusion of central vein. Two small nerve fibers show interruption and fomiation of

terminal swellings which point away from the di.sk (arrou’s). Frozen section, Hortega

stain, photomicrograph.
x, er i

Fjg 20 Pericyte around small blood vessel of nomial human choroid. Xfodihed

Gross Schultze silver nitrate stain, frozen section, photomicrograph.

Fir 21 Connective tissues fibers surrounding blood vessels of nonnal human

choroid. The coarse supporting fibers of the choroid are unstained. Frozen section,

Hortega stain, photomicrograph.
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iu*clivv lissi.r n>prr.sonls (ho .vkclolon of the choroid. This skeleton
ooTitams jmcl .snpporls nil the other choroidal elements; ve.s\seJ.s, nerves,
ami meI;inoc\-|('.s. "I’he.se fibers can lie seen to extend into the outer layer
of Hniehs membrane (l-ig. 22 )^ ^^here they form regularly arranged
roo(- or anchorlike structures (Fig. 23), resembling ti-ee roots, and e.v-

plainlng the firm atlachmcnt ol Bruchs membrane to the choroid. It is

interesling tlial silver carbonate stain also shows a den.se network of
v'ery delicate fibrils in the inner layer ol Bruch’s membrane, which is

considered neuroectodermal in origin. These fibrils appear to be con-
tinuous with similar fibrils found in the outer layer of the membrane of

Brnch (\A'olter, 1955c).

The Cells and Nerves of the Cornea and the Corneoscleral

Trabeculum

I’hc so-called panoptic variants of the silver carbonate techniques of

del Bio Ilortcga (Scharenberg and Zeman, 1952) permit demonstration

of the corneal cells and their reactions in tlie stroma of man and animals

(Wolter, 1958). Figure 24 shows stroma cells in a j^hase of traumatic

irritation as seen in a flat section through rabbit cornea.

It is also possible with the same techniques to demonstrate nerve

fibers and Schwann cells in the cornea. Three distinctly different neiwe

fiber types arc demonsh'able in the corneal stroma of rabbit and man
(Wolter, 1956e). One is rather coarse and forms distinct endings in the

stroma. Another is more delicate and ends with very fine networklike

branches in the stroma. A third forms cobweblike strands which seem to

be without endings and run through the stroma together with the other

nerve fibers. All three types are well demonstrated in Fig. 25.

Studies of the corneal stroma in different phases of trauma provide

new evidence for the old theory that tliere are prefoimed channels (Bow-

Fig. 22. Transitional section from choroid info Bnich’s membrane (upper part

of picture) The coarse supporting connective tissue fibers of the choroid are seen

to extend into the membrane of Bruch and end Uiere with rootlike formations. Frozen

section, Hortega stain, pliotomicrograph.

Fig 23 High power of the rootlike anchorage of the choroidal fibers in Bruchs

membrane" Frozen section, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

F,r 04 Flat section of rabbit corneal stroma after experimental traum.a The

stroma cchs'with their numerous processes are well shown. Hortega stain, frozen

r”'o'’'^rBr.™Sng^ nerves in normni n.bbii con.enl Strom,,. All tbrec norr-o

ere seen », tliiek libor.s, b, tliinncr dicbotomically branc img fibers, .mrl .

XeSe fc- Frov.c„ see,ion, Hortega stain, pbotonricrograpl,.
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ninns cluinncls) pic;<e'i)l in l)jc iiDrinal conical stroma (Woltcr, 1958,
l!)o5(l). Tlio fad is that invading wliite lilood cells are often found in
long slraighl chains through the stroma and their direction often does not
corn'spond with that of the surrounding corneal lamellae. These chains
ai(' appro.vimately radially arranged. This observation has not been made
in man, hut often in the rabbit.

1 he corneal endothelium can also be stained with the panoptic silver

carbonate techniques. Vacuolization is a typical finding in the corneal

endothelium of human eye.s, occurring only in the endothelium of the

cornea itself. There is a sharp limit at Schwalbe’s line; the endothelium
of the corneoscleral trabeculum on the other side of this line shows no
vacuolization (Fig. 26). It is quite possible that vacuolization of the

human corneal endothelium represents an artifact, but it is at least a

very interesting artifact, since it points out that the corneal and the

li abccular endothelium arc somewhat different (Wolter, 1959b).

Another interesting observation is that the endothelium of the rabbit

cornea contains large branching nerve fibers Avhich end within the proto-

jilasm of endothelial cells (Wolter, 1957b). Small, but not as extensive,

peripheral branches of nerve fibers can also be seen in the human corneal

endothelium. However, I have been unable to find such extensive nerves

in the human.

Silver carbonate techniques are also well suited to demonstrate the

structures of the corneoscleral trabeculum (Wolter, 1957b, 1959c, 1960b).

Figure 27 shows tlie uveal meshwork of tlie trabeculum of the normal

eye of a child in which the architecture of the ti-abecular beams and

endothelium can be seen. Figui'e 28 shows part of tlie scleral trabeculum

of the same child in a tangential section. The branching nerves of tlie

human trabeculum are demonstrated in Fig. 29. It is important to realize

that the human trabeculum has an exti'emely rich neiwe supply.

Limitations in time and space do not allow for demonstration of

further histological details of the normal eye obtainable \wth the silver

carbonate techniques of del Rio Hortega. However, it is hoped that this

presentation may initiate new interest in old methods among anatomists.

Fig 26. Left side of picture: come.il endotlielium. Right side of picture: trabe-

cular endothelium. The limit behveen cells witli and iiithout vacuoles is at the Icn-cl

of Schwalbe’s line. Frozen section, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

Fig 27 Uveal meshwork of the trabeculum of a child. The endothelium is seen

on the trabecular beams. Frozen section, Hortega stain, photomicrograph.

Fig 28 Scleral meshwork of the same trabeculum as seen in Fig. 27.

Fig.’ 29. Branching nerve fibers in human trabeculum. Frozen section, Hortega

stain, photomicrograph.
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l'-v<>iy (Iclail of ocMilar anatomy is of Ircmcndons importance in uncler-
.standing liu' fnnctinns and pathology of the eye, and every available
iiK'lhod should hc' used to discover all these details.
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Disctssion

Dn Cohen IWasbingloii Umversilj, St I.ouis, Mi'souri)' One of the intercslm
problems that has come up revolves about the miituAiIIv exclusive definitions of the
term “inlcm.il limiting mcmbt.ine'’ as either a cellular or noncellul.ir structure Ijj

the electron microscope .ill we sec Is a basement membrane, an .acellular structure
interposed betwern the glial cells of the rctima and the vitreous body This basement
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(lisiippciirs al llio ojilic papilla lK;can.sc it jiasscs into Ihc oplic nerve.
Anleiirii'ly il jn.sl I’ovs aioiiiid (lie cup concavity onto (he surface of the ciliary body
and pn>,|f'iior iris, and its ftntlier conliiination would be that of a ba.scmont mem-
brant' ])('lov\’ tin,' nK'sndcrmal component of the anterior iris. I think that ophthal-
nitiloyisls who use (he term to refer to a .sheet of contiguous cell processes on the

silreal surface ol the retina might do well to reconsider (he utility of this designation

sinei' the glial cell "feel facing the vitreou.s humor are tpiitc variable in thickness

and apiiearaiiee and do not constitute a uniform sheet. I am not sure that the con-

cept of a membrane of cell "feel” is of value.

Du. W’oi.Tiiu [University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Micliigan]; Dr. Verhoeff was
askeil ibi' same (|Ueslion a few days ago at a meeting in Washington. His answer

was: "If you cannot see the inner limiting membrane of the retina with the electron

microscope this only shows that there is .something wrong with the electron mi-

ciosco|5e.” I agree with Dr. Verhoeff, since this membrane can be well stained with

sevr'ial methods including (lie silver carbonate metliod and is then well visible with

l)if' liglil microscope.

IDu. Comk.n: 1 am not fpiestioning the observation that there is a memlrranc on

the retina, between it and the vitreous body. Tliere is a controversy concerning what

is meant by "internal limiting membrane.” Apparently, what is meant by some (e.g.,

I’olvak) is a sbeel formed by closely appro.ximatcd contiguous cell “feet” occupying

the face of the retina, 'riiere is no continuous c-xtra-retinal sheath of cells as tire term

.sheath is usually employed in histology.

CiiAmMAN Caui'untku ['I’ufts University, Medford, Mass.]; Do you mean that

the internal limiting membrane is of cellular nature?

Du. Coiiov; No! There are retinal cells. Before tliem tJrerc is a basement mem-

brane, an acellular membrane.



Functional Architecture of the Retinal Epithelium’

AAAU^JCE H. EESNSTEfN

Dcpcr^rpterf ef Wofnt Sto** UnivenifY College et M*iii{!n0,

Dtfroif, /tCsfrgvt

ExTExsnx iNM5nc.\Tro\-s or tiii. retin-a by means of electron microseopy
(Sjostrand, 1953; De Robertis, 1956) have largely focused on the photo-
receptor elements. Porter (1957) and Yamacla ct al. (I95S) have re-

ported their obser\'ations on the pigmented epithelium of the retina. Tlie
critical importance of the retinal epithelium in visual function, as U'cl) as
the s-ariet)' of its spatial relations and contacts, has prompted a more
extensive investigation of this portion of the retina.

Most of the observ'alions to be reported here have been made on
cats, utilizing the routine procedures of buffered osmium telrovlde fixa-
tion and methacrj'Lite embedding.

The seieral funcHonal aspects of the pigmented epillielinm of llio
retina have been considered under three arbitrar}’ licadings; supportive
nuMUonal, and secretor)-. These subdivisions have no slgnilicimce oilier
than to facilitate this presentation. These functions arc certainly inter,
related and interdependent.

^

Supportive Functions of the Retinol Epithelium

The retinal epithelium follows the general planar oreamVnlinn ofhe retina and of a Ijpical sheet of epithelial cells. In cros? section i„ „low-power survey electron micrograph (Fig. 1), U,o reetangiilin cellsrest on a basement membrane. Tliey are 7 to 10 ii liieh and en o-
acroi, Tlie nuclei are roughly spherical, 3.S-) p in diameter usinlll'vith a single nucleolus. The bas,al surface of these cells overlies citlJrthe sesscls of the choriocapilhiris or an cvlremely thin sinele e..|l I

^

Whict, is interposed betssecn the cpiUielium and the choroid fn 'If'gentul section (Fig 2), the latcnal faces of the epithelial cells ne s'close apposition, the cells forming a dense eos-ering sheet lint i^ai"no mihtations of interdigitation. Polyak (1937) refers to an interM 1'

'

Jf
*

'

™‘nr rurhace and reaching dosvn betssecn tW cells

reported I,ere reprcswits a conUnu.Uion of vvotk

1 ,,..
mpported by Grant No. B-SOIO (ram ,1. s. •el Ne.,ml„s,cal Dno.isc, ,„I Urited Sutos p'l.ira Lift
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of (!u' rclitiiil c'ptllu’Iinm. This is probably an inlcrprelation of the dis-
In'bulion ol llic basemen ( membrane of the ehorio-capillaries,

I he inner aspc'el of (he retinal epithelium presents a ragged fringe-
lihe appearance. 'I'he terminal imrlions of the outer .segments of the
pholoreeej)t()rs protrude into the epithelial cells which present two dis-

linel surlace modifications relating to the photoreceptors. The end of
eaeli outer segment is met by a short thick process of epithelial cyto-
j)lasrn. hrom the .sides of the.se short thick processes, long slender exten-
sions envelop the terminal portion of each outer segment (Fig. 1). These
('xlimsions a]i|3ear to be reflections of the epithelial cell surface. This
particular facet of epithelial morphology is not as well developed in

mammals as in .some birds and amj)hibia. Nonetheless, it is important to

note that the retinal epithelium serves to anchor the outer end of the

extremely (dongated photoreceptor structures. The photoreceptors are

modified cilia (De bobcrti.s, 1956), divided into inner and outer seg-

ments. I’hc outer segments are composed of a stack of disklike elements,

which may attain a height of 12 to 15 p. The inner and outer segments

are joined by a short bar with the sh'ucture of a typical cilium, but this

bar apparently does not extend veiy far into either segment. The inner

segment is a dense aggregation of mitochondria, comparable in length

to the outer segment. Its inner (vitreal) end is held in place by the

external limiting membrane. Thus four factors maintain the structural

rigidity of the photoreceptor elements: the external limiting membrane,

the .short bar (cilium) joining the inner and outer segments, the finger-

PLATE I

Fig. 1. Low'-power .survey electron micrograph of a cross section tliroiigh the

outer rod segments (ors), tlie pigmented epithelium of the retina (per), tapetum

(tap), and choroid (ch). The section is at the peripher}' of the tapetum, which is

seen here diminishing from tu'O layers to one. Two profiles of blood vessels of the

choriocapillaris are .seen outside the retinal eirithelium. The even row of the rec-

tangular epithelial cells foims the outer limit of the retina. The outer segments of

the photoreceptors are inserted into the epithelium which sends out short thick

processes to receive the photoreceptor elements and long slender processes to enclose

them. The sharp oval lipofuscin pigment gmnules (fg) of the retinal epithelium are

seen in the areas close to the outer rod segments.

Fig 2 Tangential section through the pigmented epithelium of the retina. The

nolvKonal cells are tightly packed but do not show any special adhesions or intcr-

diPitations The ramifications of the choriocapillaris (cap) under the basa surface

of the retinal epithelium (per) are apparent. The plications of the epithelium can

be seen in the regions adjacent to the capillaries. A number of dense spheneal gmnu es

L) are visible in the cytopla.sm, as well as the large prominent nude, (nne) The

sedion is too deep in the epithelial cells to show any of the eharaetenstie hpofusem

granules.
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Ilk.' ('.MeiiNiori.s of ilu,- ictiiinl cpflljclinni, and die insertion of the outer
.•ietrnu'nls into (lie snrfaco of (ho epidiclium.

riin dininclenslia jiignienl of the retinal epithelium serves a pro-
((•{'livt' raduM- than a strictly sujiportlng function for the rods and cones.
7’ho pi^mcnl is considered to he a lipofuscin (Walls, 1942} in contrast
to (he melanin pigment ol the choroid, and the granules are elongate
ovals radier dian the spheres seen in the choroidal cells. Migration of this

pigment in light and dark adaptation is a notable feature of retinal func-
tion in many rcjitiles and amphibia, but is greatly reduced or absent in

most mammals. As jircvionsly reported for the cat (Benistein and Pease,

J9.o9). (he pigment grannies arc not conspicuous in that portion of the

retinal epithelium overlying the laiJelnm.

Nutritional Functions of the Retinal Epithelium

Tin; nutritional a.spects to be considered here relate primarily to the

question of lim’d transport. In view of the high level of metabolic de-

mand seen in the retina, its circulatory pattern is strangely constricted.

The two main sources of blood supply are the central artery of the retina

and the vessels of the choroid. According to Adler (1959), the central

artery of tlie retina provides two capillaiy nets, a superficial ( inner) one

in the optic nerve fiber layer and a deep net between the inner nuclear

layer and the outer ple.siform layer. These are largely two-dimensional

nets which follow the planes of the retina in dieir respective locations.

The next vascular element found is the choriocapillaris on the external

surface of the retinal epithelium. More than half of the total mass of the

retina lies between tlrese capillary networks and the choriocapillaris. Ap-

parently the bulk of the blood supply comes from the choriocapillaris,

which, according to Michaelson ( 1954), can supply nutrition to the retina

for a distance of 130 g. These capabilities find a morphological reflection

in the appearance of the choriocapillaris vessels and the adjacent epi-

thelium (Fig. 3), as compared to a vessel from the superfcial nehvork

derived from tlie central artery of the retina (Fig. 4) and its surroundings.

The choriocapillaris vessels form a dense anastomosing network vath tlic

endothelial cell nuclei most commonly seen oriented to the choroidal sur-

face. This permits the plicated basal surface of the retinal cells to come

into contact with the attenuated endothelial surface, which is charac-

terized by extensive fenestrations. Figure 3 is typical in shoving these

fenesriations to be areas of membrane reduction rather than patent

openings.

The importance of this interface in fluid transport is further indicated

by the marked plications and folds seen in the basal surface of the retinal
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like fxtL'ii.sions of the rclinal opilholiuni, and tlic insertion of the outer
.sitjfinents into the surface of the epithelium.

Die ehaiacteristic pigment of the retinal epithelium serves a pro-
tective rather than a strictly supporting function for the rods and cones.
'I'he [)igment is considered to he a lipofusein (Walls, 1942) in contrast
to the melanin pigment of the choroid, and the granules are elongate
ovads rather than the spheres seen in the choroidal cells. Migration of this

pigment in light and dark adaptation is a notable feature of retinal func-
tion in many reptiles and amphibia, hut is greatly reduced or absent in

most mammals. As previously reported lor the cat (Bernstein and Pease,

19.59), the pigment granules are not coirspicuous in that portion of the

retitnd epithelium overlying the tapetum.

Nutritional Functions of the Retinal Epithelium

The jiutritional aspects to he considered here relate primarily to the

question of fluid transport. In view of the high level of metabolic de-

mand seen in the retina, its circulatory pattern is strangely constricted.

The two main sources of blood supply are the central artery of the retina

and the vessels of the choroid. According to Adler (1959), the central

artery of the retina provides two capillary nets, a superficial (inner) one

in the optic nerve fiber layer and a deep net between the inner nuclear

layer and the outer ple.xiform layer. These are largely two-dimensional

nets which follow the planes of the retina in their respective locations.

The ne.xt vascular element found is the choriocapillaris on the e.xternal

surface of the retinal epithelium. More than half of the total mass of the

retina lies between these capillary networks and the choriocapillaris. Ap-

parently the bulk of the blood supply comes from the choriocapillaris,

which, according to Michaelson ( 1954), can supply nutrition to the retina

for a distance of 130 p. These capabilities find a morphological reflection

in the appearance of the choriocapillaris vessels and the adjacent epi-

thelium (Fig. 3), as compared to a vessel from the superficial nehvork

derived from the central artery of the retina (Fig. 4) and its surroundings.

The choriocapillaris vessels form a dense anastomosing network with the

endothelial cell nuclei most commonly seen oriented to the choroidal sur-

face. This permits the plicated basal surface of the retinal cells to come

into contact with the attenuated endothelial surface, which is charac-

terized by extensive fenestrations. Figure 3 is typical in showing these

fenestrations to be areas of membrane reduction rather than patent

openings.

The importance of this interface in fluid transport is further indicated

by the marked plications and folds seen in the basal surface of the retinal
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'Flic .suggestive evidence for a synthetic (secretory) role of the jiig-

inented epithelium of the retina is further supported by the histological

interpretations of Mawas (1953), indicating this to be a secretory epi-

thelium. That the particular fine structure of the epithelium is intimately

invoivcxl in the visual process is further supported by the sharp contrast

in the appearance of this same epithelium in its anterior e.xtent, beyond
the ora serrata, in the region identified as the non-neural retina. In Fig. 7
it can be seen that the choroid is covered here by a layer of epithelial

cells cjuitc dillerent in their fine structure from the epithelial layer we
have been considering. The marked interdigitations of the epithelial cells

(big. 8) are a prominent feature. The dense ground substance packing

the cytoplasm is no longer evident, nor do we see any indications of

the characteristic organelles peculiar to the epithelium of the neural

retina.

Discussion

Our consideration of the nature and structure of the pigmented epi-

thelium of the retina leaves us with several unresolved anomalies. A re-

markable degree of polarization indicates that the principal path of

nutrient materials is from the vessels of the choriocapillaris into the

retina. This leaves the most striking concentration of metabolic ma-

chinery, the aggregation of mitochondria in the inner segments of the

photoreceptor cells, in a state of spatial isolation from its main source of

nutrient supply. The direct photoreceptor structures, the outer segments

of the rods and cones, are apparently dependent on contact with the

PLATE III

Fig. 5. Cross section through the pigmented epithelium of the retina (per) in

the region of the tapetum (tap). Mitochondria (m) and spherical granules (sg) are

present in the epithelial cytoplasm. Note the absence of recognizable entities of the

endoplasmic reticulum. The dense cytoplasm has the appearance of a featureless

“ground substance.”

Fig. 6. Electron micrograph of a thin section through the junctional region of

the outer rod segments (ors) and the pigmented epithelium of the retina (per). Two

types of epithelial processes are .seen. Short thick protnisions meet the end of each

outer segment. Their lateral margins continue as reflections of the epithelial cell sur-

face to envelop the terminal portion of the outer rod segment. An intimate relation-

ship of the outer segments and the retinal epithelium is thus established. The char-

acteristic lipofuscin granules are present in close pro.ximity to the outer segments.

Mitochondria (m) and the dense spherical granules (sg) (see te.\t) arc seen in the

cytoplasm.

Fig. 6a. At higher magnification, the reflection of the epithelial cell surface over

the terminal portion of the outer rod segment is seen.
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cpitheluim loi tlic mccluiuics of regeneration of visual function. Yet the
hue .structure of tlii.s epithelium is unlike that of characteristically syn-
thetic or .secretory epithelial colls (Palade, 1955; Scott and Pease, 1959),
whicli arc packed with nunnliranes of the granular reticulum.

llie large spherical granules (Figs. 3 and 5) seen in the retinal epi-

theliuin are similar to the .secretion granules (Scott and Pease, 1959) of

glandular tissues. The work of Miyamoto and Fitzpafaick (1957) shows
the pigment granules to be present and essentially complete in very earlv

embryos, and tends to obviate any relation of these granules to jrigment

formation.

It is conceivable that the concentration of mitochondria seen in the

inner segtnenls of the rods and cones may relate more to the electrical

transmission of the impulse initiated by light reception than to the direct

metaholic maintenance and function of the photoreceptors. Furthermore,

the biochemical data are indicative of a cyclic regenerative process,

rather than a .synthetic process involving the de nooo production of

materials destined for release or secretion. Such a regenerative process

may require relatively little synthetic activity of the cells of the retinal

epithelium.

PLATE IV

Fig 7 Section through the epithelium of the non-neuml retina. A portion of a

choroidal melanocyte (mel) is also visible. The vacuolated cytoplasm (epi) contain.s

nn abundance of mitochondria, but none of the characteristic organelles of the epi-

thelium of the neural retina. Recognizable elements of Ure endoplasmic reticulum and

nuclei (nuc) are also visible.
. , f u -u, mi

ir.r 8 At higher magnification, the e.xtensive mterdigitation of the epithelial

11 J the non-neural retina is shown. A substantial increase in the amount of inter-

^ubstance is apparent. Conspicuous clear vacuoles indicate the site of inate-

" k lost hr tire mJI preparation of materials for electron microscopy. Mult.tu-

torclu memws (cm) me m Wds, mncctio.B, and
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Discussion

Dh. Dowling [Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.]; Recently we have been

studying the fine structure of the pigment epithelium in relation to our studies on

vitamin A deficiency. Some of our findings may have some bearing here.

Dr. Bernstein noted difficulty in distinguishing the lateral boundaries of the

pigment epithelial cells. In the rat, these boundaries are very elear and are em-

phasized by a characteristic alignment of mitochondria along them.

We also see several types of particles in the apical portion of the pigment epi-

thelial cell cytoplasm. The myeloid bodies are the most conspicuous of these. In

the rat, as in other animals, these are membranous structures, somewhat resembling

the rod outer segments. These myeloid bodies are enclosed within a single membrane

and show no continuity with the endoplasmic reticulum.

We also sec smaller particles, enclosed by a membrane and granular in appear-

ance. Often these smaller particles contain small areas of densely staining material

and membranes like those in the myeloid bodies. Occasionally we see intermediate

sized particles containing some granular material and many membranes. This se-

quence suggests that the myeloid bodies are formed from these smaller particles.

In vitamin A deficiency the myeloid bodies disappear but the smaller granular

particles remain. When vitamin A is given the myeloid bodies reappear within a

few days. Thus, the myeloid bodies, like the rod outer segments, seem dependent

on vitamin A to maintain their structural integrity.
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Recent ixcpobts os the fine structure of retinal receptors have supplied

comparaUve information for the mouse (Cohen, i960), guinea pig

(Sfoslrand, m^), rabbit (I>e Robeitis and Lasansky, 1958), perch

(S\ostrand, 1960), frog (Afoody and Robertson, I960), and Xitten (To

kuyasu and Yamada, 1959). These reports have emphasized that in both

rods and cones the outer segments apparently contain a linear array of

membranes which, on closer mspecHon, are revealed to occur in pairs,

each WAtchet of which is the wall of a flattened sac. More recently.

Moody and Robertson (1960) and Sjostrand (1960) have shown that in

the cones of the frog and perch, the flattened sacs are in fact, infoldings

of the cell membrane. Whde some studies on the developing outer seg-

ments have related the forming rod sacs to vesicles derived from the

cell membrane (Tokuyasu and Yamada, 1939), the persistence of this

physical relationsliip in the fully developed rod is less obvious.

In this prehniinary note, we wjsh to confirm for the rhesus monkey,
some general features described by i\ foody and Robertson for frog rods
and cones, as well as to indicate some points of difference.

Rhesus retinas were fixed in Daltons (1955) chrome osmte saline
mixture, embedded in Araldite epoxy resin, and the sections stained
svith KMn04 by tbe method of Lawn (I960), The study has thus fat
been confined to the edge of tlie macular area. An RCA 2-E electron
microscope was employed.

In the micrographs obtaujed JiereuTth, the leccptors were well
scpwalcJ by glial processes bawlly (Fig, 2) and by intimatoly asso-
ciaied pigmentosal filaments at their apical ends (Fig 1 ) Tlje inner
segments diflered principally in diameter, those of the cones beinK ulKjut
three tunes the rod djameler. Both are rich in imtochondria but a mito
ciiomlrcyfrce cone was found at the apex of the inner segments. Tim

C. .

^
11.1* l>een anted in part by Pcant B-125 from Ui.. n.. . iSlatfs Public tleallhSemte. iVational ImUUito of |fca,W\.

^ lasted
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I’lG. 1. Tills micrograph shows an area of insertion of rod outer segments

bcLween pigment-liearing processes of pigmentosa (PIC) cells. A tenninal bar (T)

between two sucli cells and initocliondria (M) are shown. Magnification: X 16,000.

I'hc. 2. This micrograph sliows rod inner segment bases at the level of the

c.xtornal limiting membrane. At this terminal bar (T) line, evidences of intercalated

glial cells (G) are seen. The penetration of rootlet fibrils (F) to this level is also

evident. Magnification: X 30,000.
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ponphciy ol tin's apical zone enveloped the outer segment base as a
calyx- or cup ( Ings. 3, -1, and 5).

Ihe narrow seginont l)etwocn the outer and inner segment con-
tained a flagellar stalk which ended in a basal body set in the inner seg-
ment and near a second basal body at right angles to the first. Bundles
of filaments exhibiting striations were found in the inner rod segments in
liaapient association with vacuoles and extending in the vitreal direction
at least to the level of the terminal bars constituting the external lim-
iting membrane (Fig. 2).

In the rods, f)V'’er the greater length of the outer segments, the flat-

U'ucd sacs did not appear to contact the cell membrane; however, evi-

dences of infoldings of the cell membrane to form sacs were seen near

the rod base
(
Fig. 3, arrosv).

In the case of the cones, the saccular loops facing the flagelUu'

“backbone” of the outer segment resembled the general situation in the

rods, but at other points on the circumference of approximately the basal

third of the outer segment of the cone, the sacs often but not always,

were seen to be formed by cell membrane infoldings. The inconsistency

in a particular section in the formation of sacs by membrane infolding

may, in part, result from the infolding sites being confined to limited

and staggered arcs of the circumference so that in any section some sacs

would always bo closed at both ends (Figs. 4 and 5) and, in part, to

some basal sacs being discontinuous from the cell membrane. Proceeding

sclerally along the distal portion of the outer segments of cones, the

points of cell membrane infoldings became rarer and finally were not

observed.

While some basal rod sacs were continuous with the cell membrane,

others were not. It is possible that those which appeared discontinuous

might fuse with the cell membrane in another plane than that of the

section. It is also possible that the sacs might communicate with one

another by villous processes of the kind seen in the incisures of the sacs

of the rods of the mouse (Cohen, unpublished observations ) . Some

eross-sectional views of rods have shown a scalloping of rod sac per-

imeters.

The continuity of cell membrane and saccule membrane may be of

theoretical importance with reference to the path by which the informa-

tion that a photochemical reaction has occurred reaches the receptor

Fig 5 .
This micrograph sho^^'S membranal infoldinp (^NF)

p
a rod outer

segment base but rrot hr evidence either at the backborre (BB) or near the

calyx (C). Magnification; X 55,000.
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bipolar junction, lln's pcrtain.s oven if outer segments have semicon-
cUiolor properties, 'fhe iriforination concerning the photochemical event
must then traverse the narrow segment containing the flagellar stalk

aiul then the inner segment if the transmission is intracellular.
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Hisfochemicai Observations on Esterases ond
Oxidative Enzymes of the Retina'

OUVI ERANKO. MIKKO NIEMI, AND ESTESi MERENMIES
Oepcrtm«nt ef An«fo»r, Uniwufy af
Sl^favuor•np«nge^ Hthlnkl, f<o/o>iif

Tae BETLVA is known to be enxymaticaJIy vm* active ^Pirstv
Hey„,„gen, as oj
import.int to Uow tho distrihulta of substances within the r, T
to know tho to,a! in the Ussne Our work was
n,but,on of retinal enzymes interesting from the Lint of vfew ^ nimpulse transmission, i.e„ wierases, patlicularly cho incsler,aniiM osidase, as well as enaymes invoKed i» the oxidathn Tt’of «.e mtina. i.e., dehydrogenases, diaphomses, anVc^X^rnltse":

Mateiiql and Methods

Eyes of tlte folimving species were esamined.- the Iron n,mouse, the guinea pig. and the rabbit. H,e animak were kui 7 m*’decapitation or by a blow on the head, and the eves warn .

hv
JS a ubole in the fixative or frozen freiJi, a
ccnvenicitlly .01 (Pewse. 1960) at 15 to 30 ,r from theand the fresh sections mounted on cover slips. SecliLfl^fi\«J eyes were cut at 20 to 30 p wit), an oiimarv

” ’™'"

and ihm were nnsed in distilled water and
Siwren sections woe used as such nt after fixation h,1 f""”-ice-c„l,| acetone. As fisatives, 3,5?i fnimalilehyda^ir^^i" ‘o
eWorwle or with ,W/t5 phosphate buRcr, pH 7.1t-cre n,

“’«™>
For the demonstratioi, of esterases, a-napbthvl ,doiil acetate, acetyl,l.incholinv iodide; a„/b2LS“V“-wm- used. The eslenise mclbods wdth the two Bm m ‘‘“*dewine essenfeUy those given by Pearsc (19^ IMOv l r"*

t^d as selectiveLZL "'-“'"’P"-'” diethy,

'..hum M«,r,.:srs
^
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iNfoturainviu! oxiclusc was tlcnionstvatcd both with the method of
fCot'lio ami Vulk (1954) and with that of Gleaner et al (1957), using
tryptunnue. hydrochloride as a sidxstrate and Jpwnhizide (isonicotinyl-2-

tso[)ro|:)yl hvdra/.ine phospliate), nialamide [l-{2-bcnEylcarbamyI-ethyI)-
2-isonic()linyl iiydraxine], and potassimn cyanide as inhibitors.

Dehydrogenases and thaphorasos were made visible with the

methods of Hess a/ al. (1958), Scarpelli et al. (195S), and NovikofF and
Masek (1958), using diphosphopyridinc and triphosphopyridine nucleo-

tides, sodium succinate, aoiVium lactate, ghiCose-6-phosphate, |3-hydroxy-

hutynUt', ethyl alcohol, ancl a-g!ycorophosphate as substrates. MTT [3-

(4,5-diniethylthiaxolyl-2-)2,5-diphcnyltetraEolium bromide] and nitro-

BT[2,2'-di-p'nitrophenyI-5,5'-diphcnyI-3,3'-(3,3'-dimethoxy-4,4'-biphenyI-

ene)tiitetrazoUum chloride] sei'vcd as color-forming electron acceptors.

Burstoiic’s (1.959) modification of the original “Nadi" reaction was

used for the demonstration of cytochrome o.xidase.

Results and Discussion

Esteiovses-

T^hiispecifio Esterases

Tiic distribution of the reaction with a-naphthyl acetate, which is

given by all esterases, was in all species strongly positive in the outer

nuclear layer (Figs. 1 and 3). In the mammalian retina, intense reactions

were also seen in the ganglion cell layer, in the inner plexiform layer,

and the inner portion of the visual cell layer, which were less reactive

ii^ the frog retina. Species-dependent differences were further seen in the

inner nuclear layer, which was moderately positive in the eyes of the

mouse, the guinea pig, and the rat, but weakly stained or negative in the

eyes of tlie frog and the rabbit.

The reaction with 5-bromoindoxyl acetate was studied only in the

eyes of the mouse, the guinea pig, and the rat. It was strongly positive

in all retinal layers except for tlie outer nuclear layer and the outer por-

tion of the layer of rods (Fig. 5). The inner ple.xiform layer and the

ganglion and amacrine cell layers around it exhibited the strongest

E.600 in a concentration of M abolished altogether the reaction

obtained with both acetates thus indicating that only esterases were in-

volved. Eserine in a concentration of 10-‘ Al selectively inhibited the

reaction in the Inner plexiform layer (Figs. 2, -1. and 6), showmg that .1

'^^Triranko and E. Merenmies are responsible for the work on esterases

amine o^dase and M. Niemi and E. Meremnies for tliat on dcdiydrogcnases,

iphomses, and cytochrome oxidase.

and

di-
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was caused by cliolinesterase activity, but did not much affect the othe-
Uyeis, In sections incubated m the presence of eserfne the san'^hr*
cells and the amacrine cells stood out clearly on both sides of ihtlSnZ
uegatne inner plexifonn layer.

‘tnnoii

CJioUnesf^rascs

1’“ (PepW and PeaKc llsr- F,- ! -
I9o9) the comhinatlon of ocetylBiiocboline and 62C1T &sntfaWo for the hfelocheraical dcmonstradon of snedBe
esterase, tvMa bafyryJihhMmc logelhcc with
demonstrates nonspecific ebolinesterase. wlcxtiveK-

AcelylchoKnesterase was positive in Ihc inner nlcAifom, lthe species examined (Figs. 7-9). Definite inner lavSne
served in it (Fig. 7), probably corresponding lo lb?!synapses. In some species, such as the g„i„oJ Lwas also seen in cells, presumably araaeSne ccl^o^Sr fthe inner plexifonn hyer. After a short incubafon’/M,
teohnitiue, 3 hr w-ilh the Gomori techntane) a l oihit
cssentrally unstained. With prolonged incubalio^L'l"”'
rc.lctwn was seen also ta the outer pleriform Iavcr^l„^iy’,'‘the acetylcholinesterase activity of the inner plcxitoti 1

"'''‘a,
iveaber than in the mammals. Prolonged incubLon i »wlt
sary, and it brought out a [wsiteve reaction aUo n A™ net*,,
inner portion of ll.c inner nuclear layer and ih

“ .“'"“'•rtne U-llrX
Fig 9). Keeping the animals in tlieSlc Uo ““‘fthe dtstributioq or the activity of acetylcholinesterase^^^

Tlic reaction for nonspecific cholinesterase
’

after .a short (see ahoic) incubation lime in all specicTT'““Psucli as the frog, the guinea pig, .and the rat, a Weak 'J" “PWe,
•ifler prolonged incub-ation in both pleriform i,,.

^^ction
n-as j,

’

«c,ik reaction became visible, in «M,d ahunting meinbrnne and in fine fibers in the nuclear 1^;™“'";“ «ti4i
Stgmficance of Eitcrascs ' *®S-

Tile results obtained widi a-naphthy( acetate - i
(ate, and the thiocholines os substrates clearly in’,!'

•

plexifonn Lijcr is the main site of cIlolinesteLn aT ° ">0 inand, furthcriiMro, that specific acetylcholinesterase "’“l ter
"

sponsible lor the reactions in this layer. This is i,, iwrier studies with different species (Aqfin'cn li)4j^v''‘"S "hht
'd‘ m-?“ V

*?“' 1S». Mle el a/ isiw pj “"d Pp, r*'
<•!, lBa3t Eichner, wgs, 195S; f^pfat and Cereltr^rS^®^’ Kefc
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U)o()) iintl is strong ovidunce of a cholinergic transmission meclianism
111 this layer.

1 he presence of a lc.ss intense acetylcholinesterase activity in the
outer plexiiorin layer has also been observed earlier (e.g., Koelle et al,
IJ52, hianci.s, 1953), but in view of the low enzyme activity it appears
cpicstionable whether acetylcholine serves as a mediator in the synapses
ut this layer. l<or the same reason the significance of nonspecific cholin-
esterase in the retina seems to be rather small.

Reports on the presence of acetylcholinesterase outside the ple.viform

layers are in some cases e.xplained by the use of early inadequate tech-

nic|ues (Koelle and Friedenwald, 1950; Hebb et al., 1953) or by erroneous

interpretation of the effect of inhibitors such as DFP (Eichner, 1938).

Mowever, our observations together with the studies by Koelle et al.

Kev to Auuueviations on Figs. 1-24

gc: ganglion cell layer v: visual cells

ip: inner plexiform layer i: inner segment

in: inner nuclear layer o: outer segment

on: outer nuclear layer P: pigment epithelium

op: outer plexiform layer ch: choroid

PLATE I

Fig. 1. Esterases in tlie retina of the rat. Formalin fixation, a-naphthyl acetate

as a sui)stratc. The retina (riglit) is detached from the choroid. Tire reaction is par-

ticularly strong in the inner and outer parts of the inner ple.siform layer. Retinal blood

vessels are also strongly stained. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 2. Nonspecific esterases in the retina of the rat. Technique as in Fig. 1, but

incubated with lO--* M eserine, whieh inhibits the cholinesterases present in the

inner plexiform layer. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 3. Esterases in the retina of the mouse. Technique as in Fig. 1. Magnifica-

tion: X 130.

Fig. 4. Non-specific esterases in the retina of the mouse. Technique as in Fig. 2.

Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 5. Esterases in the retina of the mouse. Formalin fi.xation, S-bromoindo-Kvl

acetate as a substrate. The distribution is otherwise almost the same as in Fig. 3,

but the outer nuclear layer is essentially negative. Magnification: X 130.

Fig, 6. Nonspecific esterases in the retina of the mouse. Technique as in Fig. o,

but cholinesterases inhibited with 10~‘* M eserine. Magnification: X 130.

Fig 7 Acetylcholinesterase in the retina of the rat. Formalin fi.xation, acetyl-

thiocholine and 10- « iso-OMPA, the Koelle method. The reaction in the reUna is

limited to the inner ple.xifoim layer, in which symaptic layering is clearly visible.

Magnification: X 130.

Fig 8 Acetylcholinesterase in the retina of the rat. Technuiue as in Fig. t but

usina Gomori’s modification. A slight reaction is visible also in the outer plexiform

hiien The strongly positive reaction on the left is in the choroid. Magnification:

X 130.
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(1952), Francis (1953), and Shen et al. (1956) show that this enzyme

may also be present in the ganglion and amacrine cell layers.

The significance of nonspecific esterase activit)’, which was showm to

be intense in several retinal layers, is as yet uncertain. \\^isIocki and Sid-
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man
( [ J,>(

)
also loimcl a reaction which was most intense in the rods and

cones anti in the plexiform layers of the frog retina, but was also positive
01 the perinuclear cytoplasm of the nuclear layers. They did not offer
any suggestions of the significance of this finding. Our observation that
tlic rmymc is inhibited with E.600 shows that Kiic esterases are involved.
It is ot interest to note that the distributions obtained with a-naphthyl
«icctalc and 5-l)iomoindo.vyI acetate were not identical, the former giving
.m intense reaction in the outer nuclear layer which was essentially

negative with the latter substrate, which suggests that several types of

alieslj'rascs may be involved (cf. Pearson and Defend!, 1957).

MoNOAArtNE Oxidase

Essentially similar results were obtained with the method of Koelle

and Valk (1954) and that of Clenner et al. (1957). A positive reaction

was seen in all layers, particularly in the plexiform layers and in the

inner part of the layer of rods (Figs. 11-13 and 15). In the frog retina

(Fig. 11), the whole rod layer was sti-ongly positive, while the outer

PLATE TI

Fig. 9. Acutylcholinasterasc in the dark-adapted retina of tlie frog. Fresh sec-

tion, acetylthioclioline and 10““ M iso-OMPA, Gomori’s modification. Both ple.'ciform

layers, tiie amacrinc ccll.s, and a part of die inner nuclear layer exliibit enzyme

activity. Magnification; X 130.

Fig. 10. Nonspecific cholinesterase in the retina of the rabbit. Fresh section,

butyrylthioeholine and 10 A/ 62C47, Koelle’s method. A weak reaction is visible

in both plexiform layers, a part of the outer nuclear layer, and tlie outer limiting

membrane. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 11. Monoamine o.xidase in the dark-adapted retina of die frog. Fresh sec-

tion fixed in cold acetone, Glenner’s method. All layers positive, the photoreceptor

cells react very strongly. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 12. Monoamine oxidase in the retina of the mouse. Fixation in formalin for

2 days, method of Koelle and Valk. Distribution as in Fig. 11. but only die inner

part of the rod layer is strongly reactive. Blood vessels visible. Magnification; X 130.

Fig. 13. Monoamine oxidase in the retina of the mouse. Fixation in formalin

for 2 hr, Glenner’s method. Distribution as in Fig. 12, but a granular precipitate is

seen in the outer limb of the rods. Magnification: X 130.

Fig 14 Monoamine o.xidase in the retina of the mouse. Tecluiique as in Fig. 12,

but incubated widi lO'^ M nialamide. No essential change is apparent. Afagmficatiou:

^
^
Bo. 15. Monoamine oxidase in the retina of the rat. Technique as in Fig. 12. All

layers variably positive. Magnification; X 130.
. . •

Fig 16. Monoamine oxidase in the retina of the rat. As m Fig. lo but incu-

bated w'idi 10-3 M nialamide, which did not cause any change. Magnification: X

130.
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portion of the mammalian rod layer reacted but weakly (Figs. 13 and

15). Concentrations as high as 10~’ M of specific monoamme oxidase in-

hibitors iproniazide and nialamide had no significant effect on tlie in-

tensity or the distribution of these reactions (Figs. 14 and 16). Potassium
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cyaiiulc al.so witlunit cllcct in the same molar concentration. After
mcuhalion overnight willmnt any substrate, a weak reaction was ob-
huned with Clenner’s method, tlm distrihution being the same as that
ohtiinwd with the suhslrale. However, a 3-lir incubation period with the
sii xstiiile was sullicient to produce an intense reaction.

The faihux! of monoamine o.xidasc inhibitors to abolish or weaken
thi' iu.slochemieal reactions ronrlers it somewhat doubtful that mono-
amine oxidase is responsible for the.se reactions. However, the possibility

cannot perhaps be altogether ruled out that the retinal enzyme, though
a line amine oxidase, is resistant against the-se inJiibitors. If this were so,

the strong reactions in the .synaptic layers of the retina might be taken

to suggest that mediators other than acetylcholine, e.g., noradrenaline or

hydroxytryptamine, are involved in the transmission of retinal nerve im-

pulses. We are not awairo of earlier studies on the amine o.xidase activit)'

of the retina, i)ut it is of interest to note that Leplat and Gerebtzoff

( 1956) report that they have been able to clemonstrute histochemically

cyclic dihydroxy compounds in the layer of rods and the outer nuclear

layer of the rabbit.

DEIlYDnOGENASES, DrAPHOHASES, AND CyTOCHBOME OxIDASE

S ttcciilic Dehijdrogenase

In all the species examined, a strong reaction of succinic dehydro-

genase was observed in the inner segment of rods nod cones (Fig. 17).

The reaction was clearly localized in small, perhaps inti'amitochon-

drial granules. A moderate to strong reaction of the same granular type

was observed in the outer plexiform layer of the frog, the mouse, and

the rat, while this layer was colorless in the guinea pig and the rabbit.

A weakly positive reaction was also seen in the inner plexiform layer of

the first three mentioned species. Other regions, including the outer seg-

ment of rods and cones, were weakly reactive or negative.

DPN and TPN Diaphorases

A strong reaction was again encountered in the inner segments of

rods (Figs. 18-21), with the exception of TPN diaphorase in tlie guinea

pig. Both diaphorases exhibited a strong reaction also in the ganglion

cell layer with the exception of the frog retina, in which tins la)'er w'as

unstained. In other layers, marked species-dependent dilferences were

noticed Thus, the outer plexiform layer was strongly positive in the

retina of the mouse (Fig. 19) but almost negative in the retina ot the

froff (Fig 20) and the rabbit (Fig 18). Hmvever, the istnhnl.o.is of

npll and TPN diaphorases resembled each other closely m eacl. species,

but may dr4icWy from that in other species (cf. Figs. 19 and 21).
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DPN- and TPi^-Linkcd Dehydro^enaict

The nucleotidc-linked dehydrogenases ger>eral!v
-'.i^

’

calization of the corresponding diaphorises cnjobitir j
tense actirity in the inner segment of rods and io tl.e

23). In the ganglion ceil hj-er of the frag retina, -aiis,'
diaphorase activity, these dehydrogenases iftTe natnrailv .t''

23); likewise, diaphorase-negative sites in anv later of l-r-
negative for these enzymes. In addition, tiigatise
tained in some sites where the diaphorase reactions were
for example, the whole outer plexiform layer of the monte re^'- 't
a positive ratetion for hotli DPiV diaphorase (Fi-i to,
aphoiase (Fig 21), but iactie dehydrogenase was sfcmli tT'' l i'm the outer part of this layer (Fig. 22). Other notahletc'ccT^'/^^'

r'
type were the almost negative reactions for ji-hvdrosvh

^
cose.6-phosphate dehydrogenases m the layer of rods^

In some species, notably the guinea piV and the r.t.l •,
passing through the whole retina, presumably Muller’s £,i*

' '

strong reactions for diaphoreses and lactic, oL nseJt ,0
“

i

cohol dehydrogenases. Such fibers were lacW "-J «!-

Species. in \)u: f,i}^

Cytochrome Oxidase

A strong reaction was observed in Ihc outer tv„. c „
ceptor cells in all the species examined (Fig. 24) "n...

-'** “ P'^'lwe-
these cells was also regularly positive but usually the I?"?. of
intense. In the retina of the mouse and the rat Ixnh nl ‘f'"" *ax !,,,
<l.c ganghou cell layer were hkexvise positive whUc^^Tguinea pig, and the rabbit these layers xvere weakly rL, rPotassuim cyanide inhibited the reaction completely

,„ rr
“

ut 10 .11 Acetone treatment before mcnbalion did "„'J ZsZZtT!'"”siction

Sigm^ncc 0/ Dchpdregcnnscs, DiapHora.n, n.nl C„,„ei,n'ouie

The inner Segment of the photoreceptive cell I-m,on aiti, in aH the species examined, a strong aaivifv'*^
7"^^ ’‘'“JWfj

- ' l^otli diapiiorases, maky pSo^kl.l <C
-Wogenase, both iiapliorrer m»;
nulasc

‘"duding lacL lhydro,m„trtmr'“’'‘''“-'>“-
„ nt'-,®"'™? *l>>droge„aso activity l^sS iju

‘

‘^>'‘".'''"u-ii«

32i wisbeki
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lry<ln,g,.,Kisi. a.i<l cli;.phnrasc.s- lull failed to observe them in this area, in

‘'’"''‘"I

"

'sw-vation, whieli agrees well with tlie studies by Lowry
vl nl. (IhO), who dcloctec! biochemically lactic dchydroffenase in this

Ohv'iously the inner photoreceptor cell segment is an exceedingly
active ineu metaholieally, and it is therefore not surprising that we found
cvtociuoine oxidase there. High activity of oxidative enzymes and their
apparejil Jiiitoclionclrial dislrihittion fits in well with the electron micro-
scopic observations demonstrating rich aggregations of mitochondz'ia in

this region (Sjbstrand, 1953, 19.58; De Kobertis, 1956; Ladman, 1958).
1 he strong cytochrome oxidase activity in the outer limb of the

photoreceptive cells of our material confirms Akiyas (1952) observation

made using the simpler type of “Nadi” reaction, and completes the ob-

scrvaition made by Hubbard (1954) that isolated outer limbs of frog

(!ye exhilzit a high oxygen consumption. On the other hand, it is some-

what amazing tivat diaphorases and dehydrogenases, notably alcohol

PLATE III

Fig. 17. .Succinic dcliydrogonuse in the retina of the mouse. Aggregations of

formaznn dot.s in the inner .segments of tJio rod.s, dm outer segments neg.ative. Both

jdc.xiform layers reactive, the outer one strongly. Ganglion cells virtually inactive.

Magnification: X 225.

Fjg, 18, DPN diaphora.se in the retina of the rabbit. MTT-cobalt method. In-

tense reactions are vi.sible in the inner limbs of tlie photoreceptor cells and in the

ganglion cells, wherca.s of the plexiform layers only the outer one shows some staining.

Magnification: X 210.

Fig. 19. DPN diaphorasc in the retina of the mouse. MTT-cobalt method. Both

ple.xiform layers e.xhibit a definite activity, the outer one being more active. Magnifi-

cation: X 200.

Fjg. 20. DPN diaphorase in the retina of the frog. The intramitochondrial gran-

ules in tlie ellipsoids are clearly visible. The other layers are almost inactive. Magnifi-

cation; X 450.

Fig. 21, TPN diaphorase activity in the retina of the mouse. The distribution

is almost the same as that in Fig. 19. Magnification; X 200.

Fig. 22. Lactic dehydrogenase activity in the retina of the mouse. The eye was

fi.Ycd overnight in cold formol-calcium before sectioning. The reaction is precisely

localized in the ellipsoids and in the outer part of tire outer plc.xifonn layer. The latter

site of reaction presumably represents tlie rod outer .spherules. The ganglion cell

layer is partly visible and e.xhibits activity also. Magnification: X 225.

Fig ^3 Alcohol dehydrogenase in the dark-adapted retina of a frog. 1 he ellip-

soids are most intensely stained. The outer segments of the photoreceptor cells are

necative but both ple.xiform layers are positive. Magnification; X 130.

Fig 24. Cytochrome o.xidase in the retina of an albino gmnea pig. The retina

hn, become slightly detached from the underlying epithe mm. The onls' aetne parts

In the retina arf the rods rvhich are homogeneously stained. Magnification; X 22d.
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deh) drogcnase, ^vhose role in the rhodopsin synthesis is well known
(Wald, 1956), could not be histochemically demonstrated in the outer

limb.

The absence of succinic dehydrogenase from the ganglion cell Ia> cr.
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which ill the; maininulian eye exhibited a strong activity of both dia-
[ihora.ses and several dehydrogenases, particularly those actively par-
ticipating in glycolysis, suggests that metabolic pathways are different in

the inner and outer parts of the retina. Lowry et al. (1956), who found
little malic but much lactic dehydrogenase in the inner parts, and much
malic but little lactic dehydrogenase in the outer parts of the retina,

suggested that lack of oxygen in the inner layers was the reason for

higher glycolytic activity in it. In this connection it must be remembered,
however, that moderate activity of many diaphorases and dehydrogenases

were in most species seen also in the intermediate layers. This suggests

a more complicated pattern of oxidative metabolism than can be pos-

tulated on the basis of oxygen supply alone.
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A Structural Model for a Retinal Rod‘

J. J. WOLKEN

Biophytical Research Laberetory, Sye and Car
School of Medicine, PiUsburgh, Pennsyleama

HoipifaJ, UftivBrj/fy cl PiHsbur^h

Ik seapch for a structural basis for photoreceptor function we
vesligating the structure and the photosensitive pigment com
molecular dimensions. ^

The application of the electron microscope to the nhot
structure of a variety of invertebrate and vertebrate photorccent
unveiled tlieir fine structure. Some of these photoreceptors ha\-

been described by Drs. Sjostrand (1959), E. De Robertis

H. Fernandez'Moran (1959), as well as presented and discussed b
*

in this symposium. What lias been revealed is that the photore
^

so far studied, are ordered structures of dense lamellae varyinir

to 100 A in thickness, the total thickness of these dense layers be^”^
^

the order 200 A, that are separated by less dense material p
Wald has also summarized the relation of the biochemistry of the
comple.\es to the photoreceptor physiology (Wald, 1959),

Therefore it is intended to only review briefly our own el
microscopy studies of pliotoreceptor structures from a phylogenetic
of view; and from the e.vpenmental data, to indicate a structural
for a retinal rod. In considering the structure of the retinal rod
CNperiments will be described that may have an analogy to the
tion of pigment molecules on surfaces in an ordered array similar to
found, by electron inicroscopv, for the photoreceptors.

In the vertebrate eye, the receptor cells of the retina are rods
cones, that lie side by side forming a mosaic of light-sensitive elcm
Each is composed of an inner segment and a rod- or cone-shaped
segment These outer segments arc packed plates or disks, of the or
200 A in thickness, containing as their photosensitive pigments eith

^

rctiiiencj or retiiiciica (the aldeindcs of vitamin Ai or vitamin Aj) linked
with a protein or lipoprotein opsin Such extracted pigment complext^j
are identified by their absorption spectra as rhodopsin (retinenci -j- roj
opsin) or porphyropsin (retincncj -f- lod opsin) for the rods and iodop

1 Aided in p.iil by the Unittd Stales Public Heallli Service Institute qC
XiurologicA Di^oaMis and Blindness tB-307-CG), the N’ntional Council to Combat
Wimlncss (C-199-C8h ami tluj McClintic Endov%nicnt E^e and E.ir Iloinitaj
Pittsburgh, Pcnns)Ivanu. ’
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Sin (ivtuK'no,
~l~ cone opsin) or cyaiiopsin (rctinene. + cone opsin) for

llu; cones (Wulcl, 1959).
^

/Vniiniils, in the course of evolution, have used various kinds of eyes
for (onning images. These pliotorcceptors are seen in the invertebrates,
in whicli (.')’cspots, sensory cells, ocelli, and compound eyes have arisen
among annelids, mollusks, and arthropods, in each instance with dif-

Iciences in gross physical organization. A variety of such photoreceptors,
that \vc have studied, are illustrated schematically in Fig. lA-E.

In the prologoan flagellate Eiiglenu, for example, the eyespot is a
plioloreceptor for light perception. The eyespot is an orange-red struc-

ture that is intimately linked to its flagellum. It is about 2 X 3 and
consists at uhoiit 50 lightly packed grana of the order 0.1 p in diameter

forming a mosaic (VVolken, 1956a). The flagellum is a sensory struc-

tore into which sensitivity to physical or chemical stimuli has been

incorporated. The flagellum is structurally similar to the fibril that

penetrates from tlie outer through the inner segment of the vertebrate

retinal rod (De Robertis, 1956). Euglenu phototaxis and photokinesis

(rate of swimming irrespective of direction) indicates that selective

absorption by the eyespot is linked to its photomotion (Woiken and

Shin, 1958). The eyespot + flagellum then acts as a receptor-effector

system, directing the organism toward light, a “simple eye.” The eyespot

can then be considered structurally and functionally analogous to a

retinal rod.

Let us next examine the sensory cells of the flatworm Planaria. Their

two eyes consist of pigment granules that shade the sensory cells from

light, in all directions but one, and so enable the animal to respond in

a negative way to the direction of light. The sensory cells are about 5 fi

in diameter, with a more variable lengtli of appro.vimately 35 (i, and

each sensory element appears as packed tubules of the order 400 A in

diameter and each is surrounded by a wall structure of 100 A in thick-

ness. The appearance of tubes or lamellae depends on the angle at which

the tissue is cut. These sensory cells are also structurally similar to the

retinal rods (Woiken, 1958a).

The structure of the compound eye is of considerable interest in

the organization of its visual cells. The compound eye consists of om-

matidia; in the insect each ommatidium has a distal cone and lens, and

a sheath of pigment cells which extend throughout its entire length. Each

ommatidium consists of retinula cells, of which the differentiated struc-

tures are the rhabdomeres (Fig. 2). The rhabdomeres contain the pho-

tosensitive pigments and are the photoreceptors (retinal rods) m ryineh

Se visual process is initiated. For example, the eye of DrosopMn is

imposed of approximately 700 ommatidia; each ommatidium contanrs
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seven rotiniihi cells with scvcji rliabclorneres that are radially arranged
to lortn a cylinder. The rhabdomeres are of the order 60 in length and
1 ft in dianictei; they consist ot tubules from 200 to 400 A in diameter,
whoso walls are of the order 100 A in thickness (Wolken et al, 1957).
A similar arrangement with similar dimensions is found for the housefly
( l'ernandc/-Moran, 1958; Khalaf, 1958). The visual pigment, retinenei

has been isolated from the rhabdomeres of the housefly (Wolken et al,

1960) and also from the honeybee (Goldsmith, 1958a, b). This would
indicate that the insects too contain a rhodopsin. Many of the organisms

that possess compound eyes exhibit orientation relative to the direction

ol vibration of polarized light, and such sensitivity to plane-polarized

light, suggests the existence of a polarized light analyzer within the eye.

A number of insects also show photosensitivity to the ultraviolet, and

have been shown to have color discrimination. That they may possess

other photosensitive pigments cannot be excluded since several photo-

sensitive pigment complexes have been isolated (Bowness and Wolken,

1959).

We next examine the mollusks and find that their eyes resemble

those of the vertebrates. However, the eye of the cephalopod Sepia and

Octopus is a single lens eye, provided with a mechanism for accommoda-

tion. The lens is formed out of two halves joined together; the photo-

receptors of the retina are not inverted as in the vertebrate eye, but are

directly exposed to the incident light. The retina of the Octopus is made

up of rhabdomes in which there are four rhabdomeres radially arranged

forming a rhabdome (Wolken, 1958b). A central space separates the

rhabdomes, that contains pigment-screening granules that migrate, de-

pending on the light intensity (Fig. 3). Each retinal rhabdomere (rod)

is of the order of 1 p in diameter and 60 p in length, and is made up of

densely packed tubules, similar to those of the flatworm and the insects.

Each tubule is of the order of 200 A in diameter. The orientation of the

rhabdomeres in the rhabdome and their internal structure are illustrated

schematically in Fig. ID. It will be noted in Fig. 1C how the retina re-

sembles the insect compound eye.

Electron microscopic studies then distinguish an ordered structure

Fig. 2. The rhabdome of an ommatidia.

a. Electron micrograph showing the arrangement of tlie seven rhabdomeres.

Magnification: X 21,500.

b R further enlarged to show the lamellae. Magnification: X 37,000.

c A reconstructed section from electron micrograph through a rhabdomere

to indicate a three-dimensional structure (as diagrammed in Fig. 1C and D).

Magnification: X 46,000.
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for all tliu pholorcceptors investigated. However, they are plates or dish
loi the veitebrate retinal rods; lubes or rods for the invertebrate photo-
leceptois, all packed as a mosaic and having molecular dimensions of
the order 50-200 A (Table I and Figs. 1-4).

Geometry of the Retinal Rod

Ihe principal components of the retinal rods are pigment, protein,

and lipids. In terms of wet weight the pigment-protein rhodopsin ac-

counts for 4 to 10%, the lipids for 20 to 40%, and the proteins for 40 to

50%. lo be more specific, cattle I’hodopsin constitutes 3.6% of its wet
weight and 13% of its dry weight. However, frog rhodopsin constitutes

107o of its wot weight and more than 357o of its dry weight.

In order to reconstruct a structural model for the retinal rod it was

necessary to visualize a geometric structure that would resemble the

in vivo rod. One of the largest retinal rods is that of the frog which is

about 6 X 55 [.i and can be observed easily by light microscopy prior to

fi.xation for electron microscopy. It was previously demonsti-ate^ using

polarized light, tliat the freshly isolated rods are ordered systems of

lamellae (Schmidt, 1935). The retinal rods of the frog were isolated in

dim red light and suspended in physiological saline. Upon e.samination

in red light, tliey appear made-up of longitudinal fibers, 1 p in diameter,

that e.xtend throughout the length of the entire outer segment. As soon

as the white light is switched on, the outer segment swells and begins

to break transversally, rather than longitudinally; when “bleached” the

whole outer segment then appears as if these plates have fallen apart

(Fig. 5).

The precise locations of the pigment, lipid, and protein witliin the

outer segment of the rod can only be assumed from the chemical reac-

tions of the tissue with the fixing agent and/or with various stains. Some

experimental evidence indicates that tire pigment molecules most prob-

ably reside in the (osmium-fixed) dense layers. For the geometry of the

retinal rod we have taken the measurements from numerous electron

micrographs of fixed (in 1% osmium tetroxide) retinal rod outer seg-

ments. The photoreceptor geometry (length, diameter, thickness, and

Fig. 3. Sepia.

a An oblique section, electron micrograph to show the general pattern of the

four riiabdomeres and their structure (refer to diagram Fig. 1C and D). Magiiifi-

Higher magnification of rhabdomcre area to show tubular packing. Nfag-

to .how laraolkr packiog. .Mag.ificallo,.: X 33,000.
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luimbcr of dense layers) as determined from ihc electron micro'^rapKs

{Table 1) can be used together with the rhodopsin concentration to cal*

cidale the cross-sectional area of the rhodopsin molecule (Tabic 11 ).
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I ho (Icn.sc liiyors consist of double layers of lipids and lipoproteins.
A double layer is then structurally represented as lipoprotein maero-
niolcctilcs; the low-inolccular weight lipids \vouId then occupy tire inter-

stitial spaces. Mononiolecular layers of pigment molecules occur at the
iirtorfaccs between these layers. This is shown by the electron micro-
graph of the cattle rod (Fig. 4) and is illustrated schematically in Fig. 6.

the cross-scctional area A (Table III), which would be associated with
each niacromolecnle and therefore with each pigment molecule is

A =
jtD2

IF (
1

)

where D is the diameter of the photoreceptor and P is the number of

pigment molecules in a single monolayer. The maximmn cross-sectional

area A with each rhodopsin molecule can be derived from the above

equation, where P is replaced by N/2n, in wlrich N is the pigment con-

centration in molecules per retinal rod and n is the number of dense

layers per outer segment, then

A =
TtD-n

'2N

'

( 2 )

The cross-sectional area calculated for cattle and frog rhodopsin was

found to be 2500 A- and 2620 A-, respectively. The diameter of tlie

rhodopsin molecule would then be of the order 50 A. This would be

about the right order of magnitude since a rhodopsin molecule (cattle,

frog) if symmetrical would have a diameter of the order 40 A (Wald,

1954). A small area is greatly enlarged in Fig. 6, to show tire molecular

packing of retineire with opsin in the retinal rod-dense layers in which

there would be one retinene molecule per opsin molecule. The iirea

available therefore indicates that there would be sufficient space for all

of the pigment molecules to cover all of the electron-dense surfaces. The

orientation of retinene to the opsin follows from the kinetic studies of

rhodopsin by Hubbard and Kiopf (1959).

The rhodopsin molecular weight M can also be calculated from;

kD-TsLh

Fig. 4. A cattle retinal rod outer segment electron micrograph,

a. Low magnification. Magnification: X 26,000.

b An area further enlarged to show membrane and Lunellae. Magnification:

X 88^,000.
further enlarged to show the structure of the double

lamellae. Magnification: X 160,000.
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tUc molocuiav weight of rhoclopsin was calculated from the Sveclberg
equation °

A/'
RTS

0,0 (i-/;y,o)

where R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, 8,0 the ex-
pci iiueutally determined sedimentation, D,o the diffusion constant, p
the density, and V,o the partial specific volume (Table IV). From anal-

ysis, the dry weight of fiog rhodopsin averaged 20 mg/ml, of wliich

2.2 X 10 "'*’ mole/liter was pigment and 0.026 mg/ml was nitrogen

(Wolken, 19.5Gb). With this information we can evaluate a molecular

M'cight lor frog rhodopsin, to be 67,000 (Table IV). The molecular

weight calculated from the geometrical considerations is 60,000 (Table

II). Using similar data a molecular weight of 40,000 was previously cal-

culated by Hubbard (1954) for cattle rhodopsin. It is to be noted then

the agreement between the molecular weight calculated from the geom-
etry of the retinal rod (Table II) with that of the calculated molecular

weight of rhodopsin (Table IV).

TABLE IV
Rhodopsin"

Average Average complex

Average calcu-

lated molecular

Pigment complc.v sedimentation. micelle weight, weight,

in digitonin ^20 M’ M
Cattle rhodopsin 9.77 X 10-13 275,000 40,000

Frog rhodopsin 12.10 X 10-13 295,000 67,000

" Analytical ultracentrifuge data.

^ M is calculated from M' using the dry weights and per cent nitrogen.

Further, from the analytical data it is possible to show that one

pigment molecule is most probably associated \\4th each opsin macro-

molecule. This was done by demonstrating that the e.xperimentally de-

termined pigment concentration p is substantially the same as p' cal-

culated from p' = W/W, where W is the weight of the dried residue

and M' is the pigment-complex micelle weight as determined with the

ultracentrifuge (Wolken, 1956b). It cannot be excluded however that

Fig. 5. Tlie frog retinal rod.

a b, c, d. The “bleaching” of the frog retinal rod outer segment with light

as observed with time through the light microscope. Magnifications: a, b, c, X ISOO;

^e.^T'unit disk of tlie fued thin-sectional retinal rod outer se.ginent as seen

with the electron microscope. Magnification; X SOOO.
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tliciE may be nioie than one pigment molecule per macromolecule. All
c.Kperimenlal evidence to date, though, indicates a 1:1 ratio. The max-
imum cross-sectional area was calculated to be of the order 50 A for the
riiodopsin molecule, indicating that retinene is loosely packed in the
lamellae of the retinal rods (Fig. 6).

Periodicity

It will be remembered that in order to see the lamellae clearly the

retinal rods are fixed for electron microscopy. The most widely used
fixative is osmimn tetroxide, although other metal-containing chemical

compounds such as potassium dicln'omate, potassium permanganate,

have been demonstrated to be efiective fixatives for presez’ving their

structure. What kind of .systems then give rise to periodic sti'ucture as

found for the photoreceptors? There are several such e.xpei'iments on

formation of periodic structures. Firstly there is the Liesegang ring

phenomena; this was observed by Liesegang in the course of staining

specimens for histological study by the Golgi technique (i.e., tlie im-

pregnation of potassium dichromate and silver niti-ate into tissue). Liese-

gang’s experiments and theories to explain the phenomena are given by

Hedges (1932) and in a more recent review by Stern (1954), The

formation of the ring structures can be observed if a drop of 15% silver

nitrate is placed on a sheet of gelatin which has previously been im-

pregnated with about 0.4% potassium dichromate. The silver slowly

diffuses into the gelatin, there reacts with the potassium dichromate,

and silver dichromate is precipitated in the gelatin. The precipitation is

not continuous but forms a series of concentric rings separated by cle£U’

spaces in the gel (Fig. 7a). Another example of the same phenomena is

that of gelatin saturated with ferric chloride and if a drop of potassium

ferrocyanide solution should be placed in tlie center, blue rings of ferri-

ferrocyanide would be formed. Light can modify these periodic pre-

cipitations if the precipitated molecules are light sensitive.

Another e.xample of fonnation of periodic sti-uctures is salt cia’stal-

lization in colloids or proteins. When molecules are in solution they take

up configurations of lowest energy. This leads to crystallization when

the number of molecules in the solution e.xceeds a certain minimum

value characteristic of those particular molecules. An example of such a

periodic crystallization is that of potassium dichromate in gelatin. The

procedure is to place a drop of saturated potassium dichromate in gelatin

solution on a microscope slide, warm gently, and quickly transfer the

slide to tlie microscope. It will be observed that crystallization begins

around the periphery of the drop and proceeds, by periods of rapid
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growlli and slow growth, in a periodic manner. Tlie distance between
the lings decreases with the thickness of the film and with increasing
late of crystallization, dhc crystallization of sodium chloride is also af-

k'cted by extremely small concentrations of most colloids (i.e., serum);
as the ions are absorbed on the surface, the sodium chloride molecules
are deposited in fine crystals on the glass surface, and at certain salt

concentrations, periodic rings are formed (Lecomte du Noiiy, 1926).

Now let us return to digitonin, used for extracting rhodopsin. Digi-

tonin, a nonionic detergent, is a digitalis glycoside; its specific configura-

tion permits combination with free cholesterol and widi otlier natural

sterols in the free state. Digitonin exhibits paracrystalline properties and

when evaporated from a drop of solution on a surface, periodic rings

will be lormed (Fig. 7b). If a dye such as methylene blue, chlorophyll,

or retinene is added to the digitonin solution and the same e.xperiment is

carried out, the dye will then be found concentrated mthin the rings

(Fig. 7c and d). Tliis was shown by scanning at the major absorption

peak for the dye within the rings and interspaces with a microspectro-

photometer (Wolken, 1960). Liquid crystals are generally divided into

the smectic and nematic paracrystalline states. The more highly ordered

of these is the smectic, where the molecules are arranged in equidistant

parallel layers. Robinson and Ward (1957), have shown that when the

synthetic polypeptide, polybenzoylglutamate l and n forms are mixed in

dioxane, it then behaves as a liquid crystal. Although the solution was

birefringent no regular orientation was obseiwed with the polarization

microscope, but after a short time orientation appeared on the walls of

the capillary and spread towai-d the center with a regular orientation.

If digitonin is caused to flow through a capillary, it becomes birefringent

when observed through crossed polaroids; similarly when rhodopsin is

caused to flow through the capillary, it too becomes birefringent.

Quantitative theories have tried to explain the formation of liquid

crystals as resulting from the anisotropic interaction between long rod-

like molecules. These theories indicate the essential feature that, if too

many long rods are packed in a given space, they pack very poorly unless

Fig. 7. Periodic structures.

a. Liesegang rings formed by reaction of silver nitrate with a saturated

potassium dichromate, gelatin. Magnification: X 73.
, , .

b. An aqueous 1.8% digitonin solution upon evaporation. Magnification:

iL 1
^

c. A chloroplastin ( chlorophyU-protein ) in an aqueous 1.8% digitonin solu-

tion upon evaporation. Magnification: X 1 13-
X, r ,

d!^ Retinene in aqueous 1.8% digitonin solution upon evaporation. NfagiuGca-

tion X 100.
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they arc aligned; it' aligned they can be packed more economically.
Ilcncc ii conccntiatcd .solution of rod-like molecules tends to fonn liquid
cr)'stal structures, but if diluted, isotropic structures occur (Zimm, 1959).
Ihesc cxpciimcnts would indicate that the e.xti’acted rhodopsin molecules
become aligned in solution with properties of a liquid crystal. Because
of this behavior the structural integrity as well as the photochemistry of
rhodopsin is possible.

a

Fig. 8. Schem.atic model of rhodopsin digitonin micelle,

a b. Depending on kind of packing of digitonin micelles. The rhodopsin

would then be oriented on the surface of eacli micelle. Also showing how the mi-

celles would pack if they formed larger units of three such micelles.

We visualize then tliat the orientation of rhodopsin in the digitonin

micelles (Fig. 8) is similar to that of rhodopsin in the retinal rod (Fig.

6) The lamellar- structure of the retinal rod may be an efficiency mech-

anism rather than a critical functioning device. However, this does not
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exclude the probability that a liquid crystal type of matrix is necessary
for orientation of the active photosensitive pigment complex.
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Arilcn has loimd that thu optical density of the rhodopsin, measured axially

through the outer segments, is about twice that measure if you extract the rhodopsin

or assume it is evenly distributed over the retina, or if you measure the outer seg-

ments randomly oriented in suspension. I have recently confirmed that the optical

density of rhodopsin seen axially through the outer segments is about twice tliat

seen, at an angle to the segment. This indicates that the rhodopsin molecules must

be oriented within the outer segments.



Comparative Anatomy of the Momroolion Retina
vfith Respect to the Electroretinographlc Response
to light

KATHARINE TANSIEY

OfhMmhs,,

Most s,as.sulu» iwmas, amt all those heloneia, to
otatory mammals, have both rods and cones UmL tii-

conditiom the responses of these retinas arc delinT!
reactions There is, however, one mammalian fLnv1 cmaionty 0 whose members possess a pure-cono rcta rhbra«s all the sgtiirrel species, tree squirrels, cm-
squrrrcls ns well as the cbipmunlcs, marm;^ n„dthose only the %wg squirrels are nocturnal in habn O' 4a purCTod rctraa. 1 have not examined flrem mwcH '“vn

None of the severs squirrel and one cl,lo,„amW from tins point of vretv has been found to hs'’''''’”
«>

s hvity cuA’C obviously dissociated with indA ^T^cttrat «

musfKJ’!”
these amm,als really do have pure-cone reHnt S','" '^''«»ininTS
oral rctmal structure and certain aspects of thd the !

'

easily corrrpaKble with this view. I sLll r', tW
detail htcr. Their dark adaptation
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,mi °i the A"“.‘
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composing it arc distinctly bigger than those of the rods. Thus there is a
marked reduction of colls at this level, showing that there must be a
convergence of many visual cells onto each bipolar cell of the inner
nuclear layer. Besides bipolar cells this layer also contains the laterally

oiiontatcd horizontal and amacrine cells as well as the nuclei of Muller’s

supporting fibers. There is a further reduction of cells when we come to

t))c ganglion cell layer which is composed of a single row of cells not
very closely packed. It is obvious that in a retina of this type there can
be no question of a one-to-one relationship between visual cells and

Fig. 1. Section tlirough the nearly pure-rod retina of the rat. Bonin; hematoxylin

and eosin. Magnification; X 325.

The following numbering applies to all retinal sections: 1, visual cells; 2, outer

nuclear layer; 3, inner nuclear layer; 4, ganglion cell layer.

optic nerve fibers but that, on the contrary, a very large number of rods

must finally be connected to each ganglion cell and so to each optic

nerve fiber of which the ganglion cell is the nucleus. This arrangement

provides for a high degree of summation of rod responses onto each optic

nerve fiber, and this seems to be tire basis of the high sensitivih^ of the

rod retina.
r „

In contrast let us look at a section of the pure-cone retina ot a

eround squirrel (Fig. 2). This section rvas taken from tire central retina

where the characterisac features of a cone retina are most marked Here

the visual cells per unit area are many fewer than in die rat. This fact is

reLcted in the comparative thinness of the outer nuclear layer, nowhere
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more tlian about Wo cells thici and these cells are larger and perhaps
less tightly packed than those of the rod reUna. The inner nuclear layer
on the other hand, not only contains more cells than there are recentors
hut accommodates more Ilian hvice as many cells as there are in a com
parable part of a rod rctiria. I, is not known whether this increa“
nu'imly clue to s-in increased number of bipolar cells and if .n c i • 7
type of hrpolar cell. There Is certainly sie i„cr't:t' 'tL“™lber S

Hr. 2 Scitioii tlifou;'!* |j»c piirc-fone reJijiA of the t-Trvttr, r

MagntficaUori! x ^85 CUellui
fu'idmjt Uouin. hcniatowlm ro^jn

t’rr ki-\ 1(1 niiwWri, siohgcnd to Fig 1

!ioriron(,d cells and perhaps also of amacrinc colls, hut itthat most of the mirj cells .are. m fact, bi[)olars of OiteLaslb the ratio of ganglion cells to recepWs is ver, niu^7cone th.w in a rod retina In the central area of dm 0
.*^ “ a

retm., the ganglion cell later is as much as five ceIJs d 1

"'^

FobaWe one-to-one rekitionship of cones to optic nerve filf'
^‘''‘"5 a

1 0 high Vima acuity associated with a mne rftuu TOs I '' »siomi o! hi^lar .i„<l ganglion cells is not so nurked i„ p,n,
ft,,,.,, but the proportion of lltcso nude, to rcuieptors is sMn,-';?’'®^!

S^- TJic
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aclclUi'oiKiI cells wliich have to be accoimnodated in the ceiiti-al retina
lead to a visible thickening of the retina in tliis area (Fig. 3),

I'igiiie 2 was actually taken from a ground squirrel but the chip-
numk retina is so similar that the figure could just as well be used to
illustrate it. The tree squirrel.s, however, are rather different. Figure 4
shows a section through tlie central area of a ti'ee squirrel retina. This
section was most carefully chosen to be comparable to that from the
ground squirrel shown in Fig. 2. In this retina the ganglion cell layer is

nevei moz’o than three cells thick and the inner nuclear layer, although

Fig. 3. Section through the whole eye of the ground sr^uirrel, CifcUtis variegatus

buckleyi. The section was cut at riglit angles to the linear-shaped optic papilla,

typical of the diurnal squirrels. The increased diickness of tlie central retina can be

seen to the left of the nerve head. This area is in the inferior (below) part of the

fundus when the eye is in situ. Bonin; hematoxylin and cosin. iMagniiication; X 7-

always considerably tliicker than the outer, is obviously smaller than

tliat of the ground squirrel. Further, there is a most interesting modi-

fication of the visual cell layer. This is composed of a double row of

cones not very obvious in Fig. 4 but well brought out with another stain

and a higher power in Fig. 5. For comparison, a high power view of the

ground sVirrel visual cell layer is shown in Fig. 6. Thus, although the

&ee squirrel shows the characteristic features of a pure-cone retina,

these features are not so extreme as they are in the ground squirrel and

chipmunk In tliis connection we have noticed that the two species ot

tree squirrel we have observed (the common gray squirrel, Sciunis
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carolmcmis leucotis and tlie American red squirrel, Tamioidurus hud-
sonictis loqiiax) do not at all confine ihcir actiriri- to the hours beU«.eea
sunrise and sunset Tliis is particularly true of the red squirrel; three
individuals kept in an outdoor cage regularly plajed oa a revoKin'^
wheel in the evenings through the hvdight imUl m'ghtfalL Ground squir°
rels and chipmunhs, on the otlier hand, are reported onlv to appear
(luring the hours of full dajh’ght When we come to consider the dif-

I OT u, numten, stc lrgft,d to Fig. I
X

subject we sl.aU again find that althmil, idcat on ttr“f a cone ammal, in some reSl^ 7’* 'aaetionr a„ 11
’’

fsibon between the two '7
becanse tl.is animal docs not |,a,c a ir-T" ''•I !.p,J' f'

S
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is u device iou increasing the sensitivity of a j^ure-cone retina by in-
creasing the number of visual cells converging onto each ganglion cell.

Such a solution of the sensitivity problem would, of course, be expected
to icsult in deci eased visual acuity. We have no evidence one way or
another on this point. The apparent complexity of the inner nuclear
layer which is so striking in the ground squirrel retina is, in fact, a fea-
ture of other, nonmammalian, pure-cone retinas, and may be associated

Fig. 5. Section through the visual cell layer of the gray squirrel, Schims cato-

Ihiemis leticotis. Kolmer; Azan. Magnification: X 700.

For key to numbers, sec legend to Fig. 1.

with some of the characteristics of the electroretinographic response to

which we must now turn our attention.

Figure 7 shows electroretinograms from three animals with three

different types of retina. A is from the highly rod-dominated ej'c of the

rabbit, B shows dark- (left) and light-adapted (right) records from the

mixed rod and cone eye of the frog, and C is from the gray squirrel. We

have here a complete transition between an entirely rod response with

b- and c-waves but no a-wave or olf-effect and an entirely cone response

with a-wave and off-effect, but no c-wave. With these stimulus intensities
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(he rabbit retina would give no response in light adaptation and, evcept

for thii amplitude of the waves which would be increased, dark adapta*

(ion does not change the characteristics of the squirrel eJectroref/nogranL

(We shall see shortly that dark adaptation associated with a much de-

G SviUmi iSie >uu.d cell I
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clFcct witli light adaptation, a change which, together with the large
(/-wave, is even more striking in the straight comparison between the
pnre-rod and the pure-cone response.

However, the differences between the rabbit and the squirrel eye
do not seem to Ijc due to a difference between rods and cones per se, but
rather to differences in the neural organization of the two types of retina.

Even the squirrel cleclroretinogram can be made to look like one from
a rod eye hy taking it in dark adaptation and with a low intensity

A

C

Fig. 7. Different types of electroretinogram. A, rod-dominated rabbit eye; dark

adapted; one-second stimulus; B, mbeed rod and cone frog eye; ( 1 ) dark adapted,

(2) light adapted; two-second stimulus; C, pure-cone squirrel eye; light adapted;

one-second stimulus; calibr;\tion, 100 pv.

stimulus. Figure 8 shows three gray squirrel responses to a decreasing

light stimulus during dark adaptation. The disappearance of tlie a-wave

and the progressive lengthening of the b-wave are very marked. In this

experiment the stimulus was too short to give an off-effect, but even

under conditions which do provide an off-effect tins disappears very

much sooner than the b-wave wlien the stimulus intensity is decreased.

Fig 8 The squirrel cleclrorctinograin. The effect of lowering tlic stimulus in-

tensity on the a- and b-waves in dark adaptation. In this e.speriincnt the stimulus

was too short to produce any off-elfect. Time marking 50 cycles per second.
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One fi/icls a similar situation if one studies the flicker fusion fre-
(immcy of diflcrcnt types of retina. Dock (Dock and Wirth, 1953) has
shown that a pure- or nearly pure-rod retina like that of the guinea pig
has a much lower fusion frecpiency as measured by the electroretino-
gram (in his experiments about 45 flashes per second) than that of the
eone-dominated retina of the pigeon which can go up to about 140
flashes per second for the same stimulus intensity. In fact, Dodt uses

the flicker fusion frequency as a means of differentiating between rod
and cone responses. Ho believes (Dodt and Walther, 1958) that a fusion

Irequency above about 30 per second must be mediated by cones, and
this may well i)c true, although there seems to be quite a lot of variation

among cone retinas. This is not a very easy matter to work out from the

literature. Dodt and Wirtli found a fusion frequency of 140 per second

for the pigeon using a one-to-one light-dark ratio at 8000 lu-x, while

Bornsehein and Szegvari’s (1958) value for the European ground squir-

rel, CUcllns citelliis was around 100 per second. They used an electronic

light flash of about 100 microseconds’ duration and an intensity of about

300,000,000 lu.v. Our own values for a variety of ground squirrels and one

chipmunk were also in the neighborhood of 100 per second. We used a

one-to-one light-dark ratio and an intensity of about 7500 lux. Our e.x-

perimental conditions were, therefore, comparable to Dodt imd Wirth’s,

and our results to Bornsehein and Szegvari’s. For my present purpose it

is of great interest that with exactly the same e.vperimental conditions

we were never able to record a fusion frequency of more than 65 per

second for the red squirrel. So, although the value for this animal falls

within Dodt’s cone range, it is very markedly lower than that recorded

for other cone-dominated retinas under compai-able conditions. I am

inclined to think that the reason may lie in the less well-differentiated

neural structure of this retina with its greater com^ergence of visual cells

onto ganglion cells, and also, perhaps to its less elaborate inner nuclear

layer. The gray squirrel, however, also with a less elaborate retina but

rather less at home in the dark than the red squirrel, shows a fusion fre-

quency much nearer to that of the ground squirrels. Although super-

ficially like that of the red squirrel, particularly in having tlie double

row of cones, tlie gray squirrel retina does have more inner nuclear and

<ran<^lion cel/s per vikial cell. Whether the increase is sufficient to ac-

cmint for the different flicker responses it is impossible to say. It is cer-

hinlv true that the btency and the peak time of the h-war e of the elec-

boretinogram of the gray squitrel falls between those ot tl.e red

and the mound sciuirrel under comparable e.xpernnental cond.t.onr. The

reactions^f the red squirrel retina .are a good deal slower than those ot

the orountl squirrel and this, surely, is the reason lor its lou ei llicke.



oes there seem to be much iissociation behveen rctih.il -.tr’ .tun- and
e size or speed of llic off-cffcct, although o\er the uhnh range of

\er ebrate electrorclinograpliy there is an obvious link betwei'ii the off*
® ect and cone responses. Unfortunately our recording techniques \M’re
“0 ast cnougli to provide data on Uic latency of die e-\\a\e. So «c
come back to the b*\va\e, the latency and culmination lime of uhich
oes, as we have just seen, seem to be associated w ilh the retinal struc-
ure. \\e are now right back on the old question—where in tlic retina
does the h-wave originate?

On tile basis of bis own and his collaborators’ work Granit, as long
^go as 1947, suggested that tlie l»-wa\c arises in tlic bipolar layer, and
a er Noell (1953) obtained the only more or less direct evidence on
iis question in one CNpenmcnt in which be cut off tlie central retinal

artery m a monkey Three weeks later the clectroretinogram of the in-

jure eje showed a mucli reduced b-wa\e but a more normal, though
somewhat reduced, a-\vave w’hich w’as slower than in the control eye.

istological examination of the eye rcxoaled that the ganglion cells had
egenerated and that the inner nuclear layer was reduced to little more
'an one cell thick, while the Wsiial cell layer was entirely normal. Dr.

ichard Copenhaver and I have rci>eated this t>pe of experiment on
se\eral ground squmels witli essentially the same result. We destroyed
'c retinal vessels as they left the ner\-e bead by means of a plioto-

coagulator. Tins is not a very easy operation in the squirrel for in tliese

species the ner\e head is not round but fonns a long, thin, horizontal
«rip across the upper part of the retina w'llh blood vessels emerging on
?°th sides along its w hole lengtli. It is difficult to get the photocoagulator
Dcam focused successfullv onto the vessels at each end of the nerve
lead. However, in a few'cascs the entire letinal circulation was satis-

actorily destroyed. In these, much of tlie visual cell lavcr was histo-

"g'eally normal, although there was always considerable retinal detacli-
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Olio finciji ii .siniiltU' sitiintion if one studies the dicker fusion fre-

(|ucncy of cUIferent types of retina. Dodt (Dodt and Wirth, 1953) has
.shown that a pure- or nearly pure-rod retina like that of the guinea pig
has a much lower fusion frequency a.s measured by die electroretino-

gram (in his e,\periments about 45 flashes per second) than that of the

cone-dominated retina of the pigeon which can go up to about 140
(lashes per second for the same stimulus intensity. In fact, Dodt uses

the llicker fusion frequency as a means of differentiating between rod

and cone responses. He believes (Dodt and Walther, 1958) that a fusion

frequency aliove about 30 per second must be mediated by cones, and
this may well be true, although there seems to be quite a lot of variation

among cone retinas. This is not a very easy matter to work out from the

literature. Dodt and Wirth found a fusion frequency of 140 per second

for the pigeon using a one-to-one light-dark ratio at 8000 lu.x, while

Bornschein and Szegvari’s (1958) value for the European ground squir-

rel, Citellus cilellus was around 100 per second. They used an electronic

light flash of about 100 microseconds’ duration and an intensity of about

300,000,000 lu.x. Our own values for a variety of ground squirrels and one

chipmunk were also in the neighborhood of 100 per second. V^^e used a

one-to-one light-dark ratio and an intensity of about 7500 lux. Our e.x-

perimental conditions were, therefore, comparable to Dodt and Wirth’.s,

and our results to Bornschein and Szegvari’s, For my present purpose it

is of great interest that svith e.xactly the same e.xperimental conditions

we were never able to record a fusion frequency of more than 65 per

second for the red squirrel. So, although the value for this animal falls

within Dodt’s cone range, it is very markedly lower than that recorded

for other cone-dominated retinas under comparable conditions. I am

inclined to think that the reason may lie in the less well-differentiated

neural sti'ucture of this retina with its greater convergence of visual cells

onto ganglion cells, and also, perhaps to its less elaborate inner nuclear

layer. The gray squirrel, however, also with a less elaborate retina but

rather less at home in the dark than the red squirrel, shows a fusion fre-

quency much nearer to that of the ground squirrels. Although super-

ficially like that of the red squirrel, particular!)' in having the double

YOW of cones, the gray squirrel retina does have more inner nuclear and

gant^lion cells per visual cell. Whether the increase is sufficient to ac-

count for the different flicker responses it is impossible to say. It is cer-

tainly true that the latency and the peak time of the b-wave of the elec-

ta-oretinogram of the gray squirrel falls between those of the red squirrel

and the ground squirrel under comparable e.xperimental conditions. The

reactions of the red squirrel retina are a good deal slower than those of

the ground squirrel and this, surely, is the reason for its lon-er flicker
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fusion frequcnc)', AJJ these findings suggest that idu'n the tutio <il vIhuI
cells to inner nuclear and ganglion cells increases in a relina »ts rcsj>Ga%c*
get s!o\\er. In other V'.ords, reactions >shkh ore the result of siimnutioji
of stimuli talce lime to develop while liaise whkh are adectctl hv tcus
inlcrpby of mfubitory influences are thereby speetitil up, Tlui. of
course, is die old idea first put forward by Cranit ( lOlT). TnU sjxetling
up of the rebnal responses seems lo U* dissociated vsjjh j mr.r7>li>h>'rk4l
elaboration of die inner nuclear lajcT.

Insofar as die electrorctinograplu'c lechnirpn: is concvnitd tli*'
responses that matter arc apparently not at the ganglion cell Int-J iUKc
all Uie esadente suggests that tliis part of the retina ii witlioiit cflut o;,.WMbogram lOoS). Nor. our r,,,;inr.l

Iho * 1’“ -“^ociation bcl««-n rcliiul itncUw W
trt r. off-tffccl. altl,0U|;l, out tU- f,n v „!

eaccuod cone rerpotucs. C'nfort«n,,lcI)- our recording i«).ni,n.ci o.-rcMt fct cnongi, io provide data on Uio btenev' of iL o-oa c S, „ .

lute' We n f''?'
"ill. 1I.C retinal rlnic

Joe, tte i,.w”r:;r[^!,atcr
>!-. ,c.i,M

On the hast, of l.is o,«i and Ids crdUwrators oorL- Or „>•, ,

qnenon .n one erpenmen, in wind, he cn off .I c L , r'“’ertci,- in a monkey Tliree weeks Ih.t i)i„ 1 ,

*
.

retinal

=l'“"ed a much rcdoccd Zru.are buTl°mo"“°™" fwnicwhat reduced, a-rvave cvluch was slower .V '''“''S''
Hwlologu-al examination of the ere resealed tilluffe",'

"'‘j,™"™! eje.
Regenerated and that tlie inner nuclear layer wa

S-'''gf«-n cell, had
*en one cell lldck, while the ydsoal L.e

' ™re
Richard Copenhaver and 1 base reiK’ated\l.-

'^"''cc-ly wonisal. Dr.
cvwal ground scjuirrels svith essentially the sam ewperhnent on
R retma, s.e„els as drey left the nlrhcwd r"'"''CMgul.,tor This ,s not a very easy opcratior?o^,r “ P'llto-

S'" '“R “ roLlU forT '’’V'*'''™'
R"hese

hod, u"’“
upper Port of the retina with blno l”"”’
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inont. The ganglion cells had disappeared but in no case did we succeedm deslroynig tlic whole of tlie inner nuclear layer. Figure 9 is a fairly
repre.sentative example of what happened. The visual cell layer is ap-
parently intact and healthy, but the inner nuclear layer has been re-
duced to less than half its original width and there are no ganglion cells
left (compare Fig. 2 for a normal retina of the same species). So fai- as
one can toil the lost cells are from the inner part of the inner nuclear

Fig. 9. Section through the retina of the ground squirrel, CitcUus heccheiji, 2

weeks after destruction of the retinal circulation by photocoagulation. The ganglion

cells have completely disappeared and the inner nuclear layer has been much re-

duced. Bonin; hemato.xylin and eosin. Magnification; X 400.

For key to numbers, see legend to Fig. 1.

layer and would, therefore, be expected to be the ainacrine and some

of the bipolar cells. Figure 10 shows electroretinograms recorded from

the same animal before and 2 weeks after photocoagulation. Tlie fact

that there was extensive retinal detachment and tliat some areas of this

retina were completely degenerate, apparently as a consequence of the

detachment, probably accounts for the general decrease of response.

All die same it is clear that while the Z?-wavc has been virtually de-

stroyed, the rt-wave has been less seriously affected and tlie off-effccl,
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aldiough diminished is slid well mailed. Tliis result suggests tiut, in

any case in these squirrels, the off-cffeiet must, to some eitrnl at least,

he independent of whatever mechanism is responsiWc tor the b-wave.

The ecneral result of these experiments was to confirm the old view

that the a-xvavo arises in the outer part of tlie retina and the b-« jie

nearer to tlie inner surface. 1 think tliat prohlcnis arise xiith regard to

the oil-effect ivhich xve cannot consider in detail here. In these pure-

cone retinas the off-effect not only show's considerable independence

Afttr op

Fic. 10 Efiect dJ destruction of the utinal circ-ubtion on the wjuitrcl ilctirt*-

retinogram Records taken from the .ininwl wliose retina is sliovin in Fig, 9, Icft^

before tlic ojicration, right, under Uic same upcnmcntal conditions 2 sveiks Utcr;

0.SS second stimulus

of the b'Wavc but also, under iomc conditions, of the fl*\va\e .is \icli.

One interesting point is tiiat even wdicrc the entire-* retinal circulation

was destrojed we never managed to kill (he outer part of the inner

nuclear layer. It would seem that in the stjuiircU Uiis p.irt of tlie ret/ju

must derive its nourishment from the choroid rather than from the
retinal circulation, This is not, perhaps, so very surprising when one
considers how much less widely the inner nuclear layer is separated
from the choroidal sessels than is the case in a retina containing manv
rods and, therefore, a really tluck outer nuclear layer.
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DiscussiOrV

Dn PRI.SCE lOluo State University, Columbus, Oliioj: Would it not Ijc helpful
ta investigate a squirrel with an all-rod retina? The African ground squirrel is pos-
sibK such an animal. U posseSMs a rectangular oblong pupil and is, 1 understand
completely nocturnal

’
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CuAHiMAN Caiu’Kntkh [Tufts University, Medford, Mass.]: Do you suggest that

lixs increase iiv the internal nuclear layer, with perhaps many more horizontal intra-

relinal neurons, may he a summation mechanism?

Du. Tansi.icy [London, England]: No; summation, that is, a high ratio of re-

ceptors to optic nerve fibers, is a feature of the rod retina and the enormous amount

that is possible iu such :i retina is one of the bases of its high sensitivity. In a cone

retina, with its apparently eomple.x inner nuclear layer, there appears to be a con-

siderable amount of inhibition. It is an old idea of Cranit’s that inhibition cuts

short a previous excitation and .so clears the field for the next. In this way the retina

can react faster, whereas it seems that summation takes time. The flicker results

could bo explained in these lines.

CtiAiuxtAN CAUi’iiNTEu: Summation is usually at the expense of resolution, and

a scpiirrel really needs good resolution.

Du. Tanslky: It is probable that the red squirrel does not have as good resolu-

tion as the ground stpurrels.



The Development and Histochemistry of the

Pecten Oculi'

RONAN O'RAHIUY AND DAVID B. MEYER=

Ocparfmenf o/ Aitaiomf, Woyo» S<o>« Uarvc/irfy Coffrs*
Delrait, M!c)iigait

Tiis LAm* TEiust PECTEN {pcigiw m Frcndi, Fdchvr in Cennan) is nst-U
for a pigmented, intraocular projection which is pccular to iJic a\-j.in
eye.® It is believed that it was described originally in 1G76 hv C per-
rault (1613-1688), Further observations were made by Petit (1735),

In modem birds, the pcctcn is generally somewhat fan-shaped (forwWch reason it is termed Fdchcr in German) and llie pleats, which are
arranged as in corrugated iron, arc commonly held in place bv a crest orbndge of tissue (Fig, 1). The numlxr of pleats/ which varies from about
0 to JU, js approaimately 18 in Callus domcsiicus (Mann, 102 la b) Thepecten projects from the optic disk into the vitreous bodv.‘ Tlio luso of

“dica'cs the course of the cmbi>onic rciinu'l (or so-calWchoroid
) assure, and the bndge is adherent to tlie silicons hodv Tin.fnoctionai significance of the pecten. svhich is still in d sputc hi w!

\ and Duke'Eldcr (1938). According to most writers r.^chon of the pecten is the nutrition of the retina .
. (M^nn 10 -.^;!?Kanth and Sommer

( 1933) found, as a result of a biochemica" ini^r^’
pecten is estraordinaril). nch in carbonic anhvdra

and Gelleit. however, believe that the pecten acts as a hf.h'r. ,fcr the avun eye. A number of other functions l^ve
Woif (i944a,b), for eaampie.

s A
PesUortoral Bcscarcl, Frll„„

207
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PLATE I

, 1 nf the necten of Gallus clomesticus. In (a), the pccten

pecten is demonstrated on ''
I

j ^ije of the illustration. In (c),

arrangement of Uro ploa.e is evident.
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Menner and believe that Ibe pecten “increases the seiisor)* action of

small moving shadows.”

Development

In 1901 Parreidt published a dissertation on the dcscloptncnl of the

pecten; he concluded, apparently without knowledge of the prior findings

of Nussbaum, that the pecten is ectodermal in origin and arbes from
cells similar to tliose of the retina (Lindahl and Jokl, J9i2). Sloiultf

(1921), however, adhered to the older view that the pecten is associateil

with the choroid and is mesodermal in origin. Important studies of the
development of the pecten were undertaken by Bemd (1905), Lind-ihl
and Jokl (1922), von Szdy <1922), and Mann (1921a). Tlic subject lus
been reviewed briefly by Romanoff (1960). Mann stresses tluit “tlic

pecten is developed from ectoderm derived from the inner laser of the
optic cup, secondarily vascularized by mesoderm.”

The present authors have studied the development of live eve of the
chick {Callus domesticus) in serial sc'ctions at eveiy stage {Uambnr'’cr
and Hamilton, 1951) up to 43, and also in the nevvly hatclicd and die
adult.

By stage 17 a relatively large vessel can be seen protrudin'r linouuU
the retinal fissure into the vitreous cavity (O’Rahilly and .\fejer 1059)
This IS generally known as the “arleria cupulae opticae” and it is shov
in Fig. 2 (stage 21), By stage 26 (4>S-5 days of inculiation) a tiumn ol
cells forms a low projection on the surface of the optic disk. Tliis n
jection, known as Bergmeisters papilla (Mann, 1949), is tljc beuin '

of the pecten '* It is illustrated in Fig. 3 (stage 29), where u vessel^*”*
be seen at its base. The basal vessel appears to be derived from the extra
cupolar plexus and, at least in this specimen, does not seem* to be
nected within the wall of the optic cup with the arteria cupulae Tli*
papilla soon becomes elongated (Fig. 4) and is termed the crista inira^
ocularis (Mann, 1924a). In some specimens at stage 35 the pecten bcci
to fold slightly. Pigment granules are first seen at stage 36. The folds a
well marked liy stage 37 and the resemblance to the pecten of the ad *U
IS evident (Fig 5). The pecten is still predominantly cellular rather tha
vascular, however, and pigment is scarce. In the nevvly halclied chickthe degree of pigmentation is considerable and the vessels have th
peculiar appearance noticeable in the adult

^

® According (o Slonaker (1021), tlie ^-aloid membrane is mvacmated hv tUeveloping petlcn and “the li^aloid membrane completely enveloos tho «i, i

structure in the adult ” Both of these statements have been senfied by the pits^n!authors on cmplojmg the PAS rcactron
^ Pwsent
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It is ol interest to record that Bergmeistcr’s papilla can be detected
in the luunan embryo at the end of the embryonic period proper. Thus
one of the present authors (R. O’R.) has observed it in a human embryo
of 30.7 mm crown-rump length (Streeters stage 23). Its fate has
been discussed by Mann (1949); “In man the size of this papilla is

rather variable .... The cells forming the papilla are glial in nature
and proliferate during the 5th month to form the glial sheath of tlie

hyaloid artery .... Ibis sheath and the papilla of Bergmeister atrophy
with the hyaloid before birth. The e.vact amount of atrophy determines
the depth of the physiological cup’ in the centre of the disc, this being

the depression left by the absorption of the cone of cells.” Abnormally,

excessive development of Bergmeister’s papilla may “lead to the forma-

tion of strands of whitish, sometimes Huffy-looking tissue which veil the

vessels on the disc” (see Fig. 76 in Mann, 1957).

Histology

The best accounts of the histological structure of the pecten are

those of Mann (1924a, b) and Bacsich and Gellert (1935).

According to the former source, during development, “the blood

capillaries rapidly increase in number, and finally come entirely to over-

shadow the original epithelial elements, which can, however, still be

seen in the adult, though often widely separated by blood-vessels.

Finally, pigment is developed in the remains of the neuro-epithelium.'

PLATE II — Development of Pecten

These photomicrographs have been passed through a LogEtronics printer.

The larger numerals in tlie upper right-hand comer of each photograph indicate

the embryonic stage.

Fig. 2. The choroid fissure, stage 21. The cupolar vessel can be seen p.ass-

ing through the fissure and projecting into the vitreous cavity. Alum cochineal.

Magnification; X 146.

Fig. 3. Bergmeister’s papilla, stage 29. The converging nerve fibers of the

retina have isolated a mound of cells tliat constitutes tlie beginning of the pecten.

Note the basal vessel. Modified Papanicolaou’s stain. Magnification: X HO-

Fig. 4. The developing pecten, stage 35. The pecten is now an elongated e.v-

tension of Bergmeister’s papilla. Basal vessels can be distinguished. .Modified

Mallory-Masson stain. Magnification: X

Fig. 5. The developing pecten, stage 37. The characteristic pleats arc now

visible Tlie very slight degree of pigmentation present at this stage cannot be

detected at this magnification. The partially detached intenial limiting

of tlie retina can be seen at Uie right-hand side of the illustration. Modifier

Papanicolaou’s stain. Magnification: X 73.
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'rivu.s Ulc [Xicton comprises (1) a plexus of larger and smaller blood
vessels (I'igs. 6-9), and (2) pigmented intervascular tissue (Fig. S).

llie atypical structure of the ves.sels in the pecten has been em-
phasised by several workers, e.g., by Mann (1924a). The lining (pre-
sunivdily endothelial) cells possess nuclei that are “very large, oval,

[and
[
do not stain darkly. Moreover, “the cytoplasm, instead of being

thinned out almost into a film as generally in capillaries, appears swollen

into a structureless, clear homogeneous mass in which the nuclei are

embedded at intervals, no individual cell boundaries being seen.” Ex-
ternally, the cytoplasm is closely surrounded by “a perfectly clear hyaline

and highly refractile limiting membrane, which completely invests every

capillary.” This membrane is apparently the same feature as the “homo-

geneous substance” or “hyaline substance" that Bacsich and Gellert

describe ai'ound the endothelium of the “modified capillaries." According

to the latter authors, the substance stains an intense blue color with

Mallory’s method and consists of “hyaline connective tissue” (Jujaline

Biii(legewehe).

The cells of the intervascular tissue, believed by Mann to be

neuroectodermal in origin, have been described as “glial” by most writers.

Bacsich and Gellert, however, by the use of special silver metliods, failed

to demonstrate glia in the pecten. Moreover, these authors, again by the

use of silver, found no nerve endings and no nerve fibers in the pecten.

Elastic fibers and muscle fibers were also absent. They found (1) col-

lagenous fibers, especially in the bridge, (2) reticular fibers, especially

PLATE III — PIi.stoIogy of Pecten

These photomicrograplis liave been pas.sec! tlirough a LogEtronics printer.

Fig, 6. The region of attacliment of a part of the pecten to the optic disk in

an adult hen. Three of the pigmented pleats are visible. Note that optic ner\'e

fibers reach, but do not penetrate, the base of the pecten. Modified Mallor}-

Masson stain. Magnification: X 38.

Fig. 7. The bridge of the pecten in an adult lien. The black pigment is e\i-

dent. Most of the intervening tissue is stained (blue) with aniline blue. Modified

Mallory-Masson stain. Magnification: X 64.

Fig. 8. A portion of an excised pecten, after the bridge b:is been removed

and after the remainder has been e.vtendcd on a slide, dehydrated, cleared, and

mounted. The pattern of the larger and smaller vessels is outlined by tiic interxening

pigment. Adult hen. Unstained preparation. Magnification: X 38.

Fig. 9. A portion of a pleat of the pecten of an adidt hen. Note that tlie

larire vessel near the center of tlie illustration possesses a fiattened endothelium,

whereas the smaller vessels present bulky lining cells. The refractile (green) mem-

br-me surrounding each vessel is not easily distinguished in a black and white photo-

mieroLrnnh The black areas are produced by the superiinposition of small, .spherical

grinides of pigmwit. Modified Papanicolaou’s stain. Magnification: X 382.
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around the blood vessels, and (3) pigment (mcLurin) gra/mlci, sUiutcd

entirely within the cells of the intcr\ascuW tissue. Accoiditig to

hawa some of the intervasculai cells are free of pigment.

The present authors have studied the histological strutlnrc of lla:

pecten of the adult by means of a modlBed Mallory-Masson lL-ch»;{p.e

and Papanicolaou’s staining method. Some of the sections liad Ktti
bleached by acidified permanganate according to the mcUiOil of Clit-stt-t*

man and Leach (1958).

The smaller vessels, about 20-30 p in diameter, are Uncil hv cvlU
that project into the lumen. The nuclei of llicsc cells arc loniul nr os.d
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and they possess u distinct nucleolus. The cytoplasm appears pale and
abundant, and cell honndancs are not evident. E.'cternally, the linim^
cells are .surrounded closely by a refractile, hyaline membrane which
stains blue witli aniline blue and green with fast green. The larger ves-
sels, about 40-80 ji in diameter, frequently possess flattened lining cells.

A hyaline membrane is present and is sometimes thicker, but, in the
present preparations, is not as thick as that illush-ated by Bacsich and
Gellert (in their Fig. 1).

The intervaseular tissue is most easily seen in the bridge of the

pecten, where collagenous fibrils are found. The pigment granules are

spherical in shape. They vary in size but are generally less than 2 p in

diameter. They are located mostly within the cells of the intervaseular

ti.ssue (it is difficult to be certain that they are all intracellular; Mann
points out that “the pigment granules very readily come out of the

cells”).

Histochemistry

The presence of 1,2-glycoI groups, configurations that are most

likely to be found in carbohydrate material, was demonstrated in the

pecten by a positive periodic ackl-Schiff ( PAS ) reaction which could be

removed by prior acetylation and restored subsequently by sai^onifica-

tion with KOH. In addition, no appreciable alteration in intensity of

the PAS reaction was noted when either mild metliylation (4 Iw at 37 °C)

or diastase digestion was performed prior to oxidation. The localization

and further identification of this material were studied also by the air-

plication of other polysaccharide techniques; alcian blue for acidic car-

bohydrates, metachromasia with azure A, colloidal iron (Mowry, 195S),

mucihematein, aldehyde fuchsin, and metliylene blue extinction.

Negative results were noted with mucihematein, and with methylene

blue at pH values less tlian 5, and no metachromatic material was found

when azure A was employed between pH levels 1.5 and 4.5 either alone

or after sulfation (10 min at 25‘’G). Nuclei became orthochromatic at

about pH 2.5 (calcium acetate formalin) or 3.5 (Bonin; Carnoy). Below

these values tire nuclei were unstained. The cytoplasm of the cells in

the pecten is slightly orthochromatic at about pH 4.5 (calcium acetate

formalin) and is unstained at lower pH values.

we.—-

^

cells were enveloped externally
, ^

. t i- i

11) which was surrounded by the highly refractiic hyaline layer.

The latter was relatively nonreactive to alcian blue, and the PAS reaction.
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the vilreous body, wliicli, in turn, was metachromatic (pH 4.5), PAS
pasitivc (diastase resistant), and distinctly stained by alcian blue and
colloidal iion. In tlie combined AB-PAS reaction the bridge and the layer
ol the vitreous body adhering to it possessed a greater affinity for alcian
blue. Prior mild methylation resulted in a decrease in the alcian blue
staining, and a noticeable increase in the PAS reactivity of this tissue.

Methylation supposedly hydrolyzes sulfate groups without esterifying

hydroxyls. Thus, the increased PAS reactivity produced in the endothelial

cytoplasm and in the bridge of the pecten by methylation prior to the

AU-PAS procedure most likely indicates, according to Spicer (1960), the

hydrolysis of sulfate groups attached to vicinal glycols of previously

PAS-negative sites with the consequent accessibility of carbo.xyl groups.

IJpids were not demonstrated in the pecten, either by the use of

oil-soluble dyes (oil red O, Sudan black B), or by the application of the

perlormic acid-Schiff ( unsatuiated lipids) or Baker’s acid hematein

(
phospholipids

)
reactions.

Developmental Histochemistry

The enormous task of applying histochemical procedures to em-

bryos at each developmental stage has been initiated by employing tlie

PAS reaction. Briefly, by stage 37, the pecten is covered by a strongly

PAS-positive membrane, particularly prominent at the apical region of

the organ. This membrane is continuous with that on the internal aspect

of the retina, which is presumed to be the hyaloid membrane of the

vitreous body, or perhaps a combination of internal limiting membrane

and hyaloid membrane. The perivascular membranes of the pecten were

scarcely visible at stages 37-41, at least in the pleats, but at stage 42,

distinct membranes were observed around all the blood vessels. In the

newly hatched chick the perivascular membranes are stained intensi\'ely;

the cytoplasm of the cells of the pecten, as in the later embryonic stages,

was very weakly, if at all, PAS positive.

PLATE IV — Plistochemistr)' of Pecten

These photomicrographs have been passed through a LogEtronics printer.

Fig. 10. The bridge and several pleats of the pecten in an adult hen. Stained

with alcian blue. The brightly stained alcian blue-positive material surrounding tlie

bridge and the individual blood ve.ssels appears here in light gray. Note the general

distribution of the pigment granules. Magnification: X WO.

Fig 11. A portion of a pleat of the pecten in an adult hen. The periodic acid-

Schilf reaction after bleaching with acidified permanganate. PAS-positive. diastase-

resistant membranes can be seen enveloiring the pleat and surrounding each of the

contained vessels. A weak reaction is also obtained in the endothelial cytoplasm.

Magnification: X 140.
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In the prescMit study the precise localization of chemical substances
or configurations in the various components of the pecten has yielded
additional information on the structure of this organ. Moreover, the
histochemical findings, when collated subsequently with enzyme and
oHier protein distributions, may provide insight into the functional sig-

nificance of this ocular enigma.
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Discussion

Chairman Carpenter [Tufts University,

ment on the function of the pecten?

Dr. O’Rahilly [Wayne State University,

Medford,

Detroit,

Ma.ss.]: Have >i)u a com-

Michigan]; It is generally
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suj'^vstcd that vt has something to do w«h the nutniicm of d.^
not ha\e its ow-n sastular sisttin m Vnnk. Wc do otA lus« aiss

tion about any other function. U Vias also lx<m suggrstitl that it cuy Lc a

of warming the ejc. It contains a \ciy marLctl concfntratkrtJ of carbvr.ie

whicli suggests that this is an intraocular respirator}' organ,

Db. McConnell [Ohio State Umver\ily, Columbus, OliioJ: Wlul do {l.«r P.iS.

reacthe sites represent?

Da. O’Rathlly: Actually pigment ^anulcs in tJjc pigmt^^tiil ctllt. I alt
sure why they show. Possibly a bistothmist would nimmcnl on ihii. Tic
IS more inaThcd as seen in die photogjaplis tlun whim olntnfd with ll<
The granules have a magenta color

*



Cell Surfaces in the Crystalline lens
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Introduction

Materials and Methods

Lenses from mature guinea pigs, monkeys, rabl)it 9 , -^tvX ij\,j

were used. The animals wore anesthetized with pentohathiiaJ

(30 mg/kg) administered intravenously or intrapentoneally

02-1.0 cw^ of hdocaine injected retrobulbarly. After

cornea and iris, the zonula fibers were carefully severed und tlie }^.

were immediately immersed in the fixative Fixation periods ranvt.t
*

1 to 3 hr in 1% OsO<, buffered at pH 7.3 with Veronal acetate (Palj,)'*
1952). The lenses were subsequently rinsed in buffer and rapiilly'^,y*'

hydrated in a graded series of ethyl alcohols Pieces from the tcgjoi,^* *

I

the lens cortex containing portions from the anterior and posterior le/
sutures were dissected during dehytlratioa ia absolute alcohoU

specimens were embedded \n a mixture of butyl- and methylrneihacrvl
ates in the ratio of 9.1 to which mixture 0 2.5'^ of the initiator, bciumi
peroxide, had been added before prepolymcrization. They were inc^
bated at b5'’C for 24 hr. Alleiuatelv ^omc tissue pieces were embedded
m epoxy resin,^ Tliey were soaked in a mixture of equal parts of alcohol
and plastic (casting resin^ hardenei, and plasticizer) at GS^C overnight
Further impregnation was earned out m a fresh plastic mixture without
alcohol at 65°C for 24 hy. The tissue pieces were then infiltrated at room
temperature for 24 ht xxitli tlio epoxy mixture to xxlucU the accelcrixtor

had been added, lliey were embedded in a ficsli change of the media

* As supplied b> ihu New York Society of Elrctum Micro-'Capy:

221
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Uiicl polymerized at 65°G for 3 days. Sections were cut on a Sorvall-
Porter-lilum microtome with a Vycor brand glass knife (Gavin and
Lloyd, 1959), and were then transferred to grids filmed with collodion
and caibon. Llcctroii micrograph.s were recorded at magnifications
langing between 1200 and 15,000 X using an RCA electron microscope
EMU 3C. 'Ihe micrographs were photographically enlarged from 3.5

to (i X.

Observations

Throe noticeably different patterns of intercellular relationship are

oliserved in the lens cortex. Each variant is characteristically located in

a particular area and will be described below.

The first e.vample of these representative intercellular arrangements

pertains to the cortical fibers in the peria.xial and intermediate zones of

the lens. Here, the lens fibers, he.xagonal in cross section, are regularly

arranged so that the over-all aspect resembles a honeycomb (Fig. 1). In

both cross and longitudinal sections the closely opposed cell contours

parallel one another and pursue a rectilinear course.

In contrast to the aforementioned region, a completely different

form of cytoarchitecture distinguishes the monolayer of lens epithelium

and the equatorial portions of the lens fibers. In the epitlielimn, the

boundaries of the individual cells form a complicated system of inter-

digitations which become inci'easingly tortuous toward the equatorial

zone (Fig. 3). The cell membranes enclosing the lens fibers in the same

area are also characterized by a sinuous course which results from inter-

digitating cell processes (Figs. 4 and 5).

A third complex arrangement is observed at tire lens sutures (Fig.

2). In their vicinity the regular array of the lens fiber membranes grad-

ually changes to a system of many jrrotruding cell portions of various

sizes which are interposed between similar projections of the adjacent

cells (Fig. 6). This occm-rence of corrugated cell surfaces persists

through varied orientations of the plane of sectioning. This indicates

that the interdigitations occur anteriorly, posteriorly, and laterally be-

FiG 1. Rat lens corte.x'. In cross section, cortical lens fibers (LF) are seen with

he.Ka"onal wntours in a regular, honeycomb arrangement. This appearance is

c'li o'^ver the largest area of the fibers in die lens corte.x, A nucleus (N) of the bo%v

region is indicated. Metluicrylate. Approximate magnification: X 12,000.

Fig Rat lens cortex. In the area of the lens sutures the cell contours

/rvfl •ire' verv irregular and exhibit many interlacing processes (arrous). Fpoxy

(csin. Approximate magnification: X 6500.
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IwocMi lens ril)ers which belong to the same sector of the lens as well as
between those lens fibers ^vJjich meet at the suture and are located in
opposite lens portions (Fig. S).

In contrast to the pattern seen at the equatorial zone, tlie suture
lUea also contains, besides the interdigitations, a few s^oecialized contact
aieas ol the cell boundary. In these instances, the opposing cell mem-
bianes which, in general, keep a distance of approximately 60 A, separate
to a distance of 200 or 250 A over a length varying between 200 to 300
mil. For this length, the membranes appro.vimately double in thickness

and display a high opacity (Fig. 9). In a slightly tangential section, it is

observed that dark and light zones alternate for the length of the mem-
brane thickening (Fig. 10). The space enclosed by the thickened mem-
Ifi'iitws' its well us the cytoplasm on either side of them is slightly more
opaejue than usual, but no further details are discernible with the methods

employed.

The described pattern of interdigitations is maintained at the

various depths of the lens cortex e.xamined. The distribution of the

cytoplasmic constituents varies, however. The more superficial fibers

contain many small vesicular profiles; sometimes they are arranged in

groups comparable to the components of the Golgi complex (Fig. 7).

Occasionally, mitochondria are interspersed in the ground substance.

The cytoplasmic inclusions gradually decrease in amount wdth the depth

of the layers. The greater concentration of formed elements at the suture

region (Fig. 7) is in contrast with the rest of the fiber where dense

granules and low density elements in’edominate (Fig. 5).

Comments

From these data, together with previous observations on lens epi-

thehum and lens fibers (Wanko and Gavin, 1958, 1959), it is apparent

that in the lens cortex the intercellular relationship, characterized by

numerous interdigitations, predominates in certain areas. These inter-

digitations occur tliroughout the epithelium and are maximally developed

in its equatorial zone. A .similar pattern prevails between the lens fibers

in the same area and also at the sutures in the cortex of the mature lens.

In the center of the suture region e.xclusively, adjacent cell smfaces

display over short distances a bipartite structure with two symmetrical

Fig 3 Rabbit lens epitlieliiim, intermediate zone. Tliis micrograph depicts

oortions’ of epithelial cells which interdigitate (INT) e.xtensively in the vicinity ot

ihe lens caps^de (C). Cell membranes (CM) and part of a .melons (N) are indi-

cated. Methacrylate. Appro.ximate magnification: X 93.000.
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Fig. 4, Rabbit Icn.s, young cortical fibers. Subcapsularly, at the equator, the

cortical Icirs fibers (LF) c.xhibit tortuous interdigitating membranes (CM). A tan-

gentially sectioned membrane (CM'), lens capusle (C), and a nucleus (N) are

designated. Methacrylate. Appro.vimate magnification; X 7.500.

Fig. 5. Rabbit lens corte.x. Corrugated cell surfaces (CM) with many longi-

tudinal (INT) and cross-sectioned (INT') interdigitating cell processes outline

the equatorial portions of the lens fibers. Clusters of dense granules (G) and small

elements of low opacity (LD) are seen in the cytoplasm. Mctliacrylate. Approxi-

mate magnification; X 48,000,
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Fig. 6. Rat lens cortex. This mierograpli illustrates the complicated pattern of

miincroii.s intorcligilatioiis (arrou's) between two lens fibers (LF), in the suture

region. Cell membranes are marked with CM. Epo.xy resin. Approximate magnific.a-

tion: X 26,500.

Fig. 7. Rat lens cortex. In the superficial layers of the suture region the lens

fibers (LF) contain a large number of vesicular profiles (V). Epo.xy resin. Approxi-

mate magnification: X 48,000.
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''

ll

' r interstice. These comironents of the

in ev^rii™ 1™''T
““““ "'* ''“““to”

K-.nvr l'Qrcn'"w',i‘'"' i'"'!'

•'s desmosomes (Fawcett, 195S|

'

f

’ -'^^iinnigh there is little evidence, desmosomes are believed
to 1 unction a.s accessories of intercellular cohesion.

Various physiological role.s have been attributed to such higlily cor-
rugated cell surfaces in investigations of other tissues. The functional

Fig. 8. Lens libers in the suture area. This schematic diagram illustrates how
the cortical fibers converge from opposite sectors at the lens suture, where they

interlace and at the same time interdigitate with one another and also with the

fibers located in the same lens sector.

interpretations range from one of stabilizing intercellular connections to

that of ensuring continuous mobih’ty of contours during metabolic activ-

ity. In the lens of mammals, birds, and reptiles other than snakes (Prince,

Fig. 9. Rat lens corte.v. Occasionally in tlie suture area, two opposite cell

membranes (CM) e.vhibit desmosomes in the fonn of circumscribed thickenings

with high opacity and enlarged intercellular space (arrow). Epo.\y resin. Approxi-

mate magnification; X 93,000.

Fig 10. Rat lens corte.v. In this instance a desmosome in the .siitnrc region

is sectioned in a slightly tangential plane. Zones of high and Imv opacity alternate

in the thickened portions of both cell membranes (arrow). Cell membranes (C.M ,

a cross-sectioned mitochondrion (M). and vesicular profiles (V) are de.Mgnatec!.

ifo°y wsin. Appn«im„le ^gnlfiation, X 93,00(1.
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1.95f)), tlu! cliangc; o) .shape is an es-sential function and the presence of
such iiiloidigiUilions might he a.ssociuted with the mechanism of intra-

capsnlar accommodation. The lenses investigated in the present study
are in complete accommodation due to the preparative procedures.
Iherciorc, dillcrcnt states of accommodation cannot be compmed. It is

prol)abl(!, Jiowever, tliat duriiig sucli an activity tlie shape of the indi-

vidual cells is changed considerably, d'o achieve this purpose, and at the

same time pre.serve the morphological integrity of the cell, interdigitating

cell processes might unlold in some places whereas new serpentine sur-

faces may be formed at other sites. This hypothesis is supported by the

observations tliat the interdigitating cell processes occur mainly in those

areas of the lens which undergo the greatest dimensional changes during

accommodation, i.e., the anterior curvature, the periaxial zone, and the

equator. If the desmosomes are a means of intercellular attachment

they could, in this instance, effect a firm cohesion between the lens fibers

subjected to transformation, and thus prevent their separation along

the sutures.

Summary

Cell surfaces in the cortex of the crystalline lens are analyzed with

.special attention being given to the area of the sutures. They constitute

a complicated system of interlacing lens fibers which, at the same time,

interdigitate with one another on all sides and are in part connected by

desmosomes. A hypothesis concerning the functional importance of cel-

lular interdigitations in the lens is proposed.
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Discussion*

Dh a. ]. CovLOMURE [Vale Unhe«ily, Ne»’ Ha'eo, Conn.]: In vour s^ctiom,

gaps appear in the cell membranes separaling adjacent lens fibc-rs. Do tlicy repre-

sent intercellular bndges?

Db Wanko iNalional Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.]: Wc liave also

obser\ed these but I am not sure that they arc teal

Db. PiRiE [Oxford, England): What spmes were used in jour studj?

D». Wanko. We studied rabbit, monVey, guinea pig, and rat. No significant

difference in the shape of fibers or other slniclures was seen. W’e arc aware of Uit*

fact that some of these species can accommodate to a greater dcgrc« tlum otlicrs.

The interdigitations are seen also in the newborn animal, at a tunc sshen tiicru is

no accommodation taking place.

CuAiBXtAN Carpenter [Tufts Unixcrsily, Boston, .Mass]: Vou have dcscnl>c-d

a most ingenious sjstem of mterdigitation which may provide strength during ac-
commodation Would It not be interesting to study this m the fish eve, m width
accommodation does not involve deformation of the lens.

Dr. Wanko I did not look at that



The Appearcince of Specific Anfigens

during Development of the Lens'

JAN LANGMAN

Diptarfment of Anafamf, MtCitl Mofitt*a{, Conors

(nfroducti’on

Lens fqrni^tios in the chieh fml>r)0 J5 thought to be dependent upon
“inductive” influences from the optic vesicle (Alexander, 1^7; van Dcth,
19^0; Waddington and Cohen, 1936). This vesicle, an outpockeling from
the rostral portion of the nen’ous system expands laterad in the direction
of the surface ectoderm and establishes contact m’th this ectodermal
layer at the 9-soinite stage. During the subsequent period (9-20*5omite
stage), the hvo structures adhere tightly to each other.

At the beginning of diis period <9~12-somjtcs) the ectodermal cells
--referred to hereafter as prejumptix'e has cctoderm—do not differ from
those of the succoutiding head ectoderm, that is tJiey arc cylindrical have
a vacuolated cytoplasm and a spherical or ovoid nucleus. During jub.
sequent development ( 13-16-soniite stage) the intracellular xacuoles
aisappear gradually and the nuclei become displaced toward the baso0 tiie ceils, which is in contact with the optic vesicle. At the Ift-lQ.somfifx

S''-"'"''")' elongated (palisading piicnomenon) and the nuclei directed perpendicularly to the basement memhrane (nuclear orientation). These morphological cllangcs ocern^Zon
y m tliose cells of the surface ectoderm which arc in a^dhect contacf"ith the optic vesicle (McKcehan, 1S31. Langnian, 19361

a Rw.,ogement of the cellular components at a molecular levjl ("v£'

To determine whether chemical substances characterislie nf .1 iarise m tlic presumptive lens cells during the induction °^i*-inhe suge). Langman e, uf. (1937, an! Lngmar 193^:?“
opt.e s,.Sides covered svith presumptive lens ectoderm hUo a

‘
!co„i.„„,„g antiserum. It was hoped that in case lens .pment the presumptive lens ectoderm cells a reaction Th®'"'antigens .and lens antibodies present m the medium 1™^ ^ ™

morphological reaction in tlij; celk,
^ visible

" X-arct. Couno, o,
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Experimental

rixplaiits ciiituiecl in “noiniar and "antimyosin” media (controi

ir to “f “'i™. depending on
e i^c of tile cmbiyo from which the tissue was obtained (Fio-. 1). Fail-

ure of lens formation in some of the explants was attributed'^to factors
sucii as mechanical and thermal damage during dissection, and to heter-
ologous constituents in the media (Langman, 1953a, b). Explants cul-
tured m antilens” medium, however, showed 10 to 20 hr after the begin-

% lens
forming

explonts

100

normal medium

— onli-myosin medium

anti-lens medium

Fig. 1. Percentage of lenses developing in e.\plants of optic vesicle and pre-

sumptive lens ectoderm in normal-, antimyosin-, and antilens media. At the hori-

zontal a.xis is represented the age of the embryo in somites at the heginning of the

c.xplantation period.

ning of the tissue culture period a white, degenerating area in tlie pre-

sumptive lens ectoderm. This area grew larger during the next few hours

and often broke off from the explant. The degeneration of the presump-

tive lens ectoderm in some of the cultures allowed the optic vesicle to

protrude through a collar of nonpresumptive lens ectoderm, \vhereas

necrotic fragments of the degenerated area were found at the bottom of

the container (Fig. 2). „ , „-i •

This pattern, however, was not followed by all e.xplants. Whereas

explants obtained from embryos with less than 17 somites were unable

to form a lens in the “antilens” medium, those from embryos of IS and

more somites behaved like the controls and formed a normal lens (
Fig.
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1). The results of th/s experiment indicate that the control media do not
interfere with lens formation in tUro; “anhiens’' medium, however, pre-
vents lens development in explants obtained from embn os \‘oun"cr than
17 somites. It indicates that lens antibodies present in the medium react
witli constituents in the presumplii'e Jens cells, which bcluxe like lens
antigens, in such a manner that the cells arc unable to survisc.

The above-mentioned experiment, however, does not decisjvelv
show whether fens anKgcn(s) are already present before induction
starts or arise at some time during the induction period (ib-dO iomtlvs).
It could well be possible that fens antigens are not ret present in pre-
sumptive lens eclodenn cells of a 7-somite euibtvo, imt ariso under in-

After 24firi. Culture Perfad

Huence of the optic vesicle at some time during the exnLnf ,As he total culture period is 73 hr the fin.-il rfsult in Lthe same namely, necrosis of the presumptive lens ecfoto exclude the inductive iufluenec of the optfe vSl,Tssue culture period, lens ectoderm from 7-20-somi(e en^ht.

to ik,
™ (Longman, 19S9a) -n-,,do so were unsuccessful, since the ectoderm cells wc- .

““'“Pts

sum, live fens eelk Success was acMeved after dinnta„ Pe-
mbrvos uyps,„ snlm.on (f.10,000) for f min^d^riile.t™. I, was

presumptive r"®out damage, and subsequently to explant tLm ‘'vith.
-ade up with the same\onsmuents in llie L!”

'

«iual amount of chickeu plasma was added ,‘ooCo aragSum,
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Observing the explants under the dissecting microscope at re^mlar
in ervals, it was noted that those cultured on a control medium showed
nugration and outgrowth in tlie form of an epithelial membrane in, or
on, the medium 12 to 24 hr after the onset of the explantation period.
W hatever the age of the donors, that is, regardless of whether or not the
ectoderm had been e.xposed to the inductive influence of the optic
vesicle prior to e.xplantation, 80 to 100% of the e.xplants showed oiit-

giowth (big. 3). E.xplants grown on “antilens” medium behaved dif-

leiently according to the age of the embryos from which the tissue was

% out-
growing

explonfs

normol medium

— anti-lens medium

Fjg. 3. Percentage of e.xplants of presumptive lens ectodenn (optic vesicle re-

moved) showing outgrowth after 72 hr in culture in normal or antilens medium. -Vt

the horizontal axis is represented the age of the embryo in somites at the beginning

of the explantation period.

obtained. When tlie e.xplants were obtained from 7-10-somite cmhrv(«,

they showed outgroxvth just as in normal medium. How'ever, when they

came from 11-12-somite embryos, they showed outgrowth in about SO'.c

of the cases, while in those obtained from 13-16-somite embrxos disin-

tegration and death of the cells was observed in all cases. E.xplants ob-

tained from embryos beyond the 17-somite stage again showed outgrowth

and migration just as the control e.xplants (Fig. 3). From this experi-

ment, it can be concluded that a component behaving like a lens antigen

is foiined in the presumptive lens ectoderm cells at the 11-soniite stage,

that is shortly after contact with the optic vesicle has started (9 somites;

and shortly before the morphological changes characterized by loss o
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vacuolization, nuclear orientation, and palisade phenomenon appear (13-

19 somites). It is likely that, under the inductive influence of the optic

vesicle, one or more components of the indifferent multipotent head

ectoderm cells hav’e acquired a new determining group specific for lens

antigens.

Though lens antibodies administered in tissue culture indicated tlie

presence of specific substances—lens antigens—in embrvonic cells, thU

method does not give information about the number and nature of anti-

gens arising in the lens in die course of its development This problem

was investigated by means of the double difi'usion method of Ouchtcr-

lony (1949, 1953), applied in a slightly modified form (Langman, 1959b).

Tlus technique is based on the fact that various components of an anb‘"cn

mixture migrate into an agar gel at different speeds, depending on Uieir

respective diffusion coefficient, which is determined by molecular vveiohl

shape, and concentration of the molecules. When antigens (e.g., lens ex-

tracts) and corresponding antibodies (e.g., lens antiserum) arc placed in
two opposite wells in an agar plate, each substance will diffuse into U»e
surrounding medium When the diffusing antigen and correspondinf'
antibody meet, a precipitin band becomes visible when a critical com
centration is reached. Neither antigen nor antibody can diffuse bevond
this precipitin zone, which acts as a virtual barrier to the particuli
antigen-antibody system. Anb'gens and antibodies unrelated to this s\'

^

tern, however, will diffuse across this barrier and form their own n •

*

itm lines (Ouchterlony, 1949, 1953j Wilson and Pringle, 1955- Kom ^1^
19.56) When a mivturo of several antigens and antibodies is used a s
of bands is seen, each one of which corresponds to an anligen-anti"d^

To determine the number and properties of the antisen-j t,

the adult chick lens, Maisei and Langman (1960) tested
extract with lens antiserum at 4'’C, according to Ouchte !

’

nique, and recorded the appearance of precipitin lines durin^"^ ^
period (Figs 4-9, Plate I). It was noted that the first precinir
became visible between the antigen well (top) and antibodv n 5?"^^

tom) 3 days after the start of the diffusion test (Fig 4) xk
corresponding to this band will be referred to as Fraction
tumal, rather broad and vague precipitin band was ann
fourth day (referred to as Fraction III) (Fig. 5), while o
test a third precipitin line became visible (Fig 6) (Fractf n

^

the following days, an additional number of precipitin
1°” ^

.uul on day 14 the total number of bands varied from 7 to vTon the lens antiserum used, Tims, while at the end of th«
Fractions I. II. and III could still be identified separately

X» It
appeargj
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that cacii ortghml fraction consisted of two or more closely related bands,
which, it may bo assumed, represent closely related antigens. It was
concliidcd from this c.xperiment that the adult chick lens contains tliree

main fractions, which can be divided into a number of subfractions form-
ing a total of 7 to 13 soluble lens antigens. Previous experiments, in which
isoclectiic, salt precipitation, and paper electrophoretic techniques were
applied ( Burky and Woods, 1928; Smelser and von Sallmann, 1949;

I'rancois et iiL, 1953, 1954), had shown the presence of only three dis-

tinct protein fractions in the lens of various animals. These protein frac-

tions are known as “alplia” crystallin, characterized as a fast moving
fraction in an electrical field; “beta” crystallin, a slower moving protein

fraction; and finally “gamma” crystallin, a very slow moving fraction. In

an attempt to correlate these three distinct lens proteins with the pre-

cipitin lines obtained with the agar diffusion method, Maisel and Lang-

man isolated the alpha, beta, and gamma lens proteins by means of tlie

Spinco continuous flow electrophoresis apparatus, using a 10% chick lens

extract (unpublished). The fastest moving fraction isolated from tire

curtain, and known as alpha crystallin, was then tested in the agar plate

and found to be identical with Fraction I (Figs. 10, 11, Plate II). Fraction

II was similarly shown to be identical with beta crystallin (Fig. 12, Plate

II} and Fraction III, with gamma crystallin (Fig. 13, Plate II).

The speed of diffusion of the various lens antigens and the localiza-

tion of the precipitin lines in the agar plate led us to feel that the

molecular weight of Fraction I (alpha crystallin) may be higher than

that of Fraction II (beta crystallin), which in turn may be larger than

that of Fraction III (gamma crystaUin). When the sedimentation co-

efficient of the isolated protein fractions, giving an indication about their

molecular weight, was determined by means of the ultra centrifuge, this

value was found to be 17.7 X lO-^'' for alpha crystallin, 9.5 X for

beta crystallin, and 4.2 X 10~‘^ for gamma crystallin. Comparing these

values with the sedimentation coefficient of proteins of known molecular

weight, it can be estimated that the molecular weights of alpha, beta.

PLATE I

Fig. 4. Precipitin band (Fraction II) found by testing 23</c adult lens

with lens antiserum, 3 days after the onset of the diffusion test. Distant between

well fanticens) and bottom well (antibodies) is lo mm; temperature 4

Fig. 5. The same plate at 4 days. Note the appearance of the seamd precipi

F^rt Thf!lme plate at 5 days. Note the appearance of a third prccipitm hue

7^ 9. The same plate at 7. 10, and 14 days, respectively, ^er^e onset

of the diffusion test. Note the appearance of subfraetions, especia h m
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anil ^atnma ccj'stallin are about 1,000,000, 300,000-200,000, anil 6O,0GO,

respectnely.

To delormlne whether all the soluble antigens demomtralwi in the

adult lens are already present at the earliest stage of lens development,

or gradually arise in the course of lens formation, lens extracts of cm*
bryos of the following stages were tested with lens antiscrumi (a) 50 lir
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i 'Hi:!, M '^2 to- (35-37 somites);
(Cl) J6 hr (43-44 somites) and 10 days (Lungman, 1959b). A lens ex-
tract prepared Irom 5()-!ir embryos (19-24 somites) gave rise to one pre-
cipitin band when tested with lens antiserum, thus indicating the pres-
ence of a substantial amount of one lens antigen in the lens placode cells

(I'ig. 14, Plate II). During the 19-24-somite stage, the lens placode
starts to invaginate (Fig. 15, Plate 11), while at the cellular level small
acidophilic fibers appear in the apical cytoplasm at the 23-24-somite
shigc (big. 16). In two experiments with SO-hr lens extract an additional

hunt hand became visible closer to the antibody well in front of the first

appearing band. It was noted that this band appeared only when the

mean somite age” of the embryos was closer to 24 than to 19 somites.

Thus, while the first appearing lens antigen is located in the placode

ceils, the second lens antigen in all probability is fonned at dre 23-

24-.somitc stage—that is at the time when the first aeidojahilic fibers ap-

pear in the cell. When lens extracts of 60-hr embryos (28-32 somites)

and 72-hr embryos (35-37 somites) were tested with lens antiserum

respectively, three and four precipitin bands ( Figs. 17 of Plate 11, 20 of

Plate III) became visible, indicating the presence of substantial amounts

of three and four lens antigens. The appearance of the additional antigens

PLATE II

Fig. 10. Precipitin bands found by testing 10% adult chick lens extract (Frac*

tion.s I, II, and III) and isolated alpha crystallin (u) witli lens antiserum. Note fusion

between Fraction I and «. and crossing between Fraction II and a.

Fig. 11. Precipitin bands found by testing 10% adult chick lens extract (trac-

tions I, n, and III) and isolated alpha crystallin (a) with lens antisenim. Note the

appearance of four subfractions in Fraction II and their crossing over with tlic

a-crystallin band.

Fig. 12. Precipitin bands found by testing 10% adult chick lens e.xtract (Frac-

tions I, II, and III) and isolated beta crystallin (j3) with lens antisomm. Note the

fusion of Fraction II and the fi-crystallin band.

Fig. 13. Precipitin bands formed by testing 10% adult lens extract (Fractions I,

If, and III), isolated beta crystallin (fi) and isolated gamma crystallin (v) "'tfi

antiserum. Note fusion between Fraction II and beta crystallin and between III and

gamma crystallin.

Fig. 14. Precipitin band found by testing 50-hr lens extract with lens antisenim.

Fig. 15. Lens placode of 19-somite embryo.

Fig. 16. Invaginating lens placode from 24-soinito embryo (50 hr); acidoplnli*-'

fibers appear in cytoplasm of the cell (arrow).

Fig. 17. Precipitin bands found by testing 60-hr lens extract witii iens antisenim-

Fig. 18. Invaginating lens placode from 28-somite embryo (60 hr); acvdoplu ii-

fibers become longer.

Fig. 19. Lens vesicle from 32-somite embryo.
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cotnc'icicj; with the formation and growth of the acidophilic fibers in the
cytoplasm, the appearance of basophilic granules at the base of the cells,
tind tile formation of the first nuclear lens fibers (Figs. 18, 19, Plate II).
By testing a Ions extract from 80-hr embryos in which the lens fibers had
1 cached their full length, the same number of precipitin bands was found
iis in 72-lu lens extract, indicating that the number of lens antigens did
not incicasc during growth of the fibers. Plence, while the first appearing
lens antigen is considered to be a lens placode antigen, the appearance
of the following three antigens is presumed to be associated with the

formation of nuclear lens fibers. At the 96-hr stage, elongation of the

nuclei, mitotic activity, and the appearance of acidophilic fibers and
basophilic granules in the cells of the marginal zone are the most char-

acteristic morphological features (Fig. 23). Figure 22 shows that five

precipitin bands were formed in the agar plate when a 96-hr lens e.vh'act

wa.s tested with lens antiserum. The new formed lens antigen is pre-

sumably located in the cells of the marginal zone and is considered to be

one of the marginal lens fiber antigens. During the subsequent period of

development, fiber formation in the marginal region of the lens is in full

progress. When testing lens e.xtr'acts of lO-day-old embryos (Fig. 24)

and newly hatched chicks with lens antiserum, it appeared that some

existing baiKbs became dense and broad, rvhile otlier new bands ap-

peared, indicating increase in concentration of some of the existing

antigens and formation of new antigens (Fig. 25). From tliis experiment,

it can be concluded that in the course of lens development new antigens

are formed one after another, preceding or coinciding with the formation

of new morphological structures.

To determine whether the antigen found at the Jens placode stage

can still be demonstrated in lens extracts of 72- and 96-hr embryos and

finally in the adult stage, lens extracts of these stages were tested side by

side with lens antiserum. The results showed that the first formed lens

antigen found at the lens placode stage is still present at the 72- and 96-hr

stages and in the adult. It is represented in the agar plate by the precip-

PLATE m
Fig 20 Precipitin bands found by testing 72-iir lens extract with Ions anliscnuu.

Fig. 21. Lens vesicle 72-hr embryo ( .•56-soiuitos )
shows beginning nuclear lens

^''""'FiG^^'rprecipitin bands found by testing 96-hr Ions extract antiscminv

Fif. 90 r ens from 96-lir embryo; midear lens fibers have filled the hiinen

,1.0
»cl .he eolh i,. the ......ginal zone *o.v heginning HI,.., iomv.hon.

Fir 24 Lens from 10-day-okl embryo.
,,-.ni.n

25. Prcdpilh. I.nn<k fonnd by toting !e.» eNttact noth lens nnt.s.nn,

.
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itin line closest to the antigen wcH, that is the line referred to above as

Fraction I and found to he identical to alplia crystallin. Hence the first

lens antigen to appear dming Jens formation is presumably alpha ciystal-

Un. Since beta ciy’stallin is identical to Fraction 11 and this fraction arises

during formation of the lens shortly after the appearance of Fraction I, it

is presumed tJiat beta crystallin is Uie second lens antigen to be formed.
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Cainnia crystallin was found to be the last fraction to arise
developjncnt.

during the

Summary

Summarizing the results of this experiment, it can be stated that
the first lens antigen was found to arise in the pi'esuniptive lens ectoderm
cells at the ll-soinitc stage, that is, shortly after the induction period has
started (9 somites) and shortly before morphological changes in the

cells, such as loss of vacuolization, palisade phenomenon, and nuclear

orientation became visible (18 somites). This antigen, which could

clearly be demonstrated in the lens placode cells (18-20 somites) by
means of the agar-diffusion test, appears to be alpha crystallin and has

an estimated molecular weight of about 1,000,000. The next antigens to

be formed and identified as subfractions of beta crystallin (M.W. ±:

200,000) arose at the 60-72-ln: stage, when basophilic granules ap-

peared at the base of the cells and the formation of the nuclear lens

fibers became visible. When lens extracts of older embryos and newly

hatched chickens were tested with lens antiserum, it appeared that some

e.xisting bands became dense and broad, wlnle other new bands ap-

peared, indicating increase in concentration of some of the existing

antigens and formation of new antigens presumably located in the

marginal lens fibers. Though it has not been possible to demonstrate the

morphological substrate of gamma crystallin, it appears tliat this fraction

(M.W. ± 50,000) arises as the last during development.-
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Lens Antigens In Relation to Evolution

S. P. HALBERT, W, MANSKI, AND T. AUERBACH
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Colwmbio Vntvtni}/, Hew Ywlr, New York

It IMS OFCOMS QUITE ctEAS that during the mam- millions of tears of
evolutionary cliange. most proteins and other rempks molecules of
Uvurg orgamsms have progressively diverged in their composition and
properties. The hasm /micrtim of many of these proteins has been main-tamed intact throughout much of evolutionary history, as is evidenced
for evatnplc, hy the remarkable similarity in einj-matically detenninedmetabolic steps by winch such diverse forms as bacteria, plants andmammals derive energy. However, the progressive di.wecmce ^detailed structure of particular proteins has rCsidily been Scmonhir ^by immunological teeliniques. For example, Nutlall

( 19M ) ll sn ('“lllio cross relationships of serum nrotelns aitmnu
studied

species. Ho found that antibodies against hiunan serZ“L?'"’"'“'“"
react strongly with serum proteins from apes fnorilH T
hut ero«.reaet less strongly with sera from rninS ^dloss with sera from species more widely rerooved^in

^

scheme until no reactions were seen with pig rabbit i, t
^

Smidarly, Heideibergor and Landsteincr
against horse hemoglobin reacted with the imm.Lv-

^ ““Wy
cross-reacted weakly with hemoglobin of theTsevirf?"’ “4
hilled to show any reaction w-ith hemoglobins of ox^ rahhl

''
sheep, or pig. Similar data obtained by itumctous ‘"’""’'O".
demonstrated that (isswes or (Inids from one sZTescont,„.. numerous antigens whose in.mnnological sreifvarying *.grees only by similar component ^ to
species. Tins type of limitation of biochemical similarita f

"
rs/imcs s/ieafidlp

swiuanty has

In pMreme contrast to this biocliemical dive™,.,h oeui.u lens, first noted l«. rll.M„r..,i. is thjrr

anti-

with ocular lens, first noted by yWenhutrfJOT^H^r

••dlaHc that only™;;'::” tas 4
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Unlortiinalcly, the immunological techniques which liad been developed
at that peviod were quite iminfonnative with regard to the number of
systems involved in the precipitin mixtures. The recent development of
sensitive and potent methods for analysis of precipitin reactions in agar
gels (e.g., Ouchter/ony, 1949), with or without preliminary electro-
phoresis, lias opened the way to a detailed study of this organ specificity,

and of its significance.^ In addition, the discovery by Freund and
Bonanlo (1944) of a valuable adjuvant vehicle for boosting antibody
responses has greatly aided in these investigations.

The current status of our knowledge with regard to this subject

may bo conveniently divided into two aspects.

(1) The interrelationships of lens antigens among different verte-

brates, and their meaning.

(2) The relationship of invertebrate and vertebrate lens antigens.

The Interrelationships of Vertebrate Lens Antigens

With the introduction of the newer methods of serological analysis,

it soon became apparent that lens homogenates contained many more

soluble antigens than had been heretofore suspected. Even using homol-

ogous lens antisera, by injecting adult rabbit lenses in Freunds adjuvants

into adult rabbits, it was possible to show that at least 5 lens antigens

could act as foreign substances in this species (Halbert et ai, 1957a, b)

(See Fig. 1). With these homologous antisera, nonlens systems almost

certainly were not complicating the picture.

With heterologous antilens sera (bovine lens injected into rabbits),

Rao et al. (1955) found 6 bovine lens components, while Franfois ct ol.

(1956) using the immunoelectrophoretic method could detect S bovine

lens antigens with such sera. Using the latter method, observations made

in this laboratory have indicated that at least 10 bovine lens antigens can

be detected in this way (Manski et ah, 1960). These are represented

photographically and diagrammatically in Fig. 2.

With regard to organ-specific reactions, Fran9ois et ol (1956) tested

antibovine lens antisera against sheep, pig, horse, and human lenses.

i It may bo recalled that tlie.se methods give clear and direct evidence of die

number of immunologically distinct systems involved in a given reaction mi.xture, as

revealed by the deposition of bands of precipitate. In the Oucbtcriony technique,

siifh bands will cross unrelated immunological precipitin systems ( “uonideiKity /.

or merge with those which are related (“identity"). IVhcn complex mlxtwvs are o

be examined, preliminary electrophoresis of the antigens in

faeilit'ites the visualization of the minimum numbers ot compoiients. With tl .

separated antigen.
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lu« scn>m picpni-ed m rtic laUMt

e\pori(.-iice of this laboratoi^', the oigan-spccific reactions are mudi
tompU'v than this. Previously, anUhuman kns antisera had revealja) «
trnss-ieactive fractions when tested with beef lens (Halbert and pit
ger.vld. 1958). Using hnmunoelectrophoretic methods and talcing caty ^
use higlily potent antilens sera, it has now been found that organ-spyj^C

*
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cro.v.srcuctknis among mammals may be clue to similarity of 9 to 10 lens
components (seo Fig, 3), When antimammalian lens antiserum was
tested against lenses from species lower in the evolutionary scale, the
mimhers of cross-reacting components were found to decrease, as exem-
plified in Fig. 4. In these tests, untihuman cataract lens sera were used.

Fig. 3. Tmmimoelectrophorclic analysis of the cross reaction between anti-

hmnan cataract lens scrum prepared in the rabbit, and Java monkey lens homogenate.

REACTION OF ANTIHUMAN (CATARACT) LENS SERUM
WITH DIFFERENT VERTEBRATE LENSES
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but similar results have also been obtained \ntii antibosine lens scm. In

addition, homologous antirabbit lens sera, although much Jess potent,

showed a similar pattern (MansXi et /il, 1960), Interestinglv, the cross

reactions involved all three of the wcll-rccognizcd clcclrophorelic /ow-
ihes of lens proteins, the alpha, beta, and gamma cr>stalVmes, Such
findings agree with those obtained by Wilmer {1959}.

At first glance it might be thought that the decreasing number of
cross-reacting entities found in the above systems might be due to tlic
simpler composition of lens substance as one goes down the phvlo'^cnetic
scale. That such is not true is seen in tests behveen some of these other
antisera and their immunizing lens antigens. A few of these results areslmra iu Fig, 5. Usually behveen 9 and 10 components .veto also found
111 these systems.

HOMOLOGOUS REACTION
OF SOME ANTIVERTEBRArE LENS SERa

CHICKEN CHICKEN

I
RABBIT BABBIT

|

^ ^—

•

F;o S Iliio„io«.l«tropW(,c a„alvs,! of sorao^akTr
acMinjl limn in the Mlikit.

“ and the antima

On tliu basis of llie species llius far studied the evnl r-w,iys involved are indicated m the abbreviated ,Le
"““‘"’"“'y path-

On the basis of tins data, as examples.lo lte^fd bo ^ «•
that absorption of antimammaliiin lens aaOsae uth 1“^remove the .iinpliiliiaii lens and fish lens cross-reach^ should
leaving some iiiainmalian systems intact. Similarlv ''Mlp
iiiamnialian tens u i, li fish fens sto„u remuvrfish'
still leave cross reactions with amnhiUian I™,

"“ cross reactivity and
forms Tliat such appears to be tlm ease is I)

“1 hiaber
•ibsorptioii tests sliou-n in Fig 7,

‘I’astratcd by a sample of
The data aeciimiilated thus far (i

, r
"

of org.,,, speeifieilies uoidd seem to He'* ,v' the oriuin
Its moliitioiiary history. One may =peculato d” ,'to“rerafe^^
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these lens components may perhaps be due to the comparative isolation

of the lens as a structure during development. It is also conceivable that

the components involved are so well suited to their function that small

OF
PHYLOGENETIC

THE VERTEBRATE
AGN ATHA

RELATIONSHIP
SPECIES TESTED

TELEOSTI
Carp

Menhaden

AMPHIBIA

Java

Rhesus

Bovine

Mouse

Guinea Pig

Whale

Robbil
, , ^

ir,a. 6. Abl,.cvtotcd dtogran, of .ho evolutionary pathways taken by sonte

rhe species included in these studies.
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chemical changes would have cau^ profound dislurbanccs of use. At

any rate, these observations are being extended to explore m great detail

the possible evolutionary history of vertebrate lenses.

Vertebrate and Invertebrate tenses

It is well known that the eyes of the cepha/opod invertebrates bear
a strong resemblance to vertebrate eyes in structure. Morpholo'^ical and
other evidence have indicated that the cephalopod e)'e lias evolved alon"
a distinct path from that of the vertebrates

f Gregor)-, 1929). Tile situ?-
latity m stiuclure has been considered an exjmp!,; of’“comcrt:cnr no-
lotion, Wolluian el at (1938) found that the octopus lens faded to cross
rcjcl ssi* antisera against vertebrate lens, using simple tube nredoitiu
mctlrods. In tins laboratory, it has been demonstrated that souid t
antisera prepared to the rabbit revealed 4 to B components « hc-n to l«lwith squid lens ,n agar precipitin assajx One eomponrat formed a st!dense band. No cross reactions whatsoever «ete noted with .

'*

of vertehrale lenses. Similarly, several vertebrate lens anliWa ^, 1

"?!'
show any cross reaction with the squid lens, while thev I!

™
freely among themselves os indicated above, Evamnles
are shown in Fig. 8. I„ addition, absorption tests carried o'to

nun
an^'Stnsm pcnplteral wcUsf- Fll — \

^ = frog le^, hi,*

viviu™ >«n. Il = rabl,„ tJus,

's”s, S~
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squid Ions antisera and vertelirate lenses, as well as the reverse, failed to
demonstrate any similarities between the several invertebrate and nu-
merous vertebrate lens components. It thus seems clear that the well-
developed iirvertcbrate lens does not share any chemical similarity in

this respect with vertebrate lens. These observations supirort tire view
that the eye of the cephalopod did indeed evolve along a distinct path
from that of the vertebrates. It is hoped that it may be possible to trace

something of the evolutionary history of the invertebrate eye by using

such antisera, and lenses or lens analogs from a wide variety of inver-

tebrate species.

Summary

(1) It has been shown that the organ specificity of lens is quite

comple.K and among mammalian lenses involves the biochemical simi-

larity of at least 9 to 10 components.

( 2 )
The number of components common between lenses of different

vertebrates diminish according to the phylogenetic sequence of the ver-

tebrate species tested using antimammalian lens sera.

(3) Absorption of antihuman lens serum with appropriate verte-

brate lenses removed antibodies against all lens components of species

which were lower in the evolutionary scale.

(4) The origin of organ specificity of Uie lens may lie in the reten-

tion by the lens of molecular structures acquired during successive stages

of evolution.
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Discussion of Articles bv Di«. HAtoEin’, Manski, Auebdacii,

AND BV Drt. Lancman

Dr PiRiE CO’dord, England): Dnl Or. Halbert find any differences behscen
Uiu antigens in normal and cataractous human lenses with anlicataiaet serum?

Dn. Halbeut IColum'bi.i \3m\ersity, Neu' York]; Wd have earned out a lew
tests in vvbith we pUted the homogenate of nonnal human Jens adjacent to tliat of
cataratloos lens, both being exposed to the anttcatarset lens anCisemm. I’cry dis-
appointwigjy, no found that all of the bands behteen the two merged. We had
hoped that there miglit he some distinct imniunologica! cataract components, so that
one or more crossing bands would show up between the cataract lens and its anti-
scrum. This did not occur.

Dn, KUisei. [MtCiIl Univcwly, Montreal, Canaan); Wo ham njoJ anlisora
prepared lu rabbits against cliicken lenses to study species spcaBctty of the ocular
lens It was found llwt the alpha fraction js represented tlrroughout the vertpbr»r«
series when this serum was tested against mammalian, turtle, fiop, and fish lenses
III addition, m some cross reactions (eg. with turtle lens) alpha, beta, and o™,’
fwetjons are all Iniohocl. Tins work, ui conjunction witli that of Dr Lan^m n*showing that tlio alpha cr)stallm is the first to develop embn-oloPie-.t1., i*
th.nt tho alplia fraction is the basic ptotesn in the evolution of
tho alpha fraction js alwa>s rcpiLnted in all ertrademlt
form a lens, although the Iietd and gamjn.-i material may he JacW AK-o , "i,^|n»d Wrn M len, rnn^nn, nlnC. am no.

joar'rTj,?
“'i e---"* crjrulUn, „

Cii Hanna,r >1, f„l,„g (],„ ,j„,
j

™.l, <»».,*, .,ba„Jo„,„R il„ ,d,a ,|,a, (l«a am .l,rtmct molecuirr .Zl ''?,“/<
In-la. and camma cr,i(.rll.,„ Tl.oo a,o apparently fanubw ot , f “
« lu 1. tt„,i to rn,grain togtihi-r in an dettne (id H a

sahtanao.
..I,.al,„n »,, , i.nn..n, renre, p„..„„dy d,r,dnj i" 5

^ thn
ireplanttnallv Wn nan tl.a, "’T"™'"n „rep„,.d oi many, j, ,5 dZnet rnl.i

'”‘™-

XZ-dZS" -‘-^cn.ar 'XtX

nXXnr'” "
»n;a:„tv:z':,xr

Dh Ualbeht. In studsing these s>stciiK, one must h.

^

bun in tho case of an{is<nj„i ag.unst human semm ./ a ^dserum.
UH

, we migiit find only four or fisc vomixrtitrrts, instead of (iS-Io isn’t
pastnf \tc must use evlrcmely potent serum. ”

actually
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Also, 0110 has to bo very careful about band artifacts that apparently can develop
when the gel prccipitins aro kept for prolonged periods. This has been demonstrated
by many investigators, and caution must be observed in the interpretation of

bands under certain conditions, c.specially when there are relative excesses of

antigen or antibody for a given system. Some of the photographs shown by Dr.

Langnian suggested the possibility of this type of striation artifact.

In our experience, the separation of these lens antigens is not easy. With potent

lens antiserum and iinmunoelectrophorctic analysis, the results are quite complex.

We tested the alpha, beta, and gamma crystallins prepared by the most recent

chemical fractionation procedures described by Frangois, and the immunologic

results reveal that all were complex mixtures. None is a “pure” moiety.

Dn. HiamxiANN [Storrs, Connecticut]: 1 am wondering whether the use of

cellulose column chromatography, with or without pretreatment witli hydrogen

bond-disrupting compounds, may be recommended as an additional analytical tool

in identifying antigenic proteins of the lens.

Dll. Halueut: We have done chromatographic separations of these electro-

phoretic fractions, and find that many of the peaks obtained are still mixtures of

antigens. We get excellent protein elution peaks but similar antigens come off in

many of the different peaks. We hope eventually to obtain some of these components

as truly homogeneous moieties, using all currently available analytical techniques.



Recovery from and Proteciion agoir)s^ Radiation

Damage to the Lens

ANTOINETTE PIRIE

loborofofy of Opkiholmolog/y Unireftity of Otfardy OjdorJ, i^gJanJ

Introduction

InnADiATiON of tile lens in mammals causes gradual deveJopme/Jt of
cataract, the degree and t)’pe of opacity depending on the dose and type
of radiation and the age and species of animal irradiated. Young animals
are more susceptible than older ones. Poppe (1942), von Sallmann
(1952a), and others have sho^vu tliat irradiation of the lens damages the

epitlieUal cells which lie in a single layer over the anterior surface. As in
other tissues, r.adiation damage is histologically recognizable only in
cells capable of division. In normal lens epitljellum these cells lie in
ring at the periphery, about 1 mm in front of the lens equator and it in

only if these cells are irradiated that cataract results.

The respome of tiio epitlielium of tlie lens to X-rays lias been ex-
tensively studied histologically (Poppe, 1942; Cogan and Donaldson
1951, vort Sallmann, 1052a, von Sallmann ct al, 1955). Fiat preparations
of the svhole epithelium ami mitotic counts can be made (Howard
1932} and cell distribution and nuclear damage can be examined. Voii
Sallmann { 1952a) has shown that the characteristic response in a rabbit
is an immediate fall in and then cessation of mitosis which may last
to a week depending on tho dose of radiation given. This is followed for
several weeks iiy an excess mitosis, together with tlie appearance nfmany ir.^gwented nuclei If the dose of X-raj's has been msufficiem
c.uise complete breakdown of tho epithelium, this will still many mn
later, show signs of dam.igc, luMug fewer tells, whose arrangement Wsue are irregular (Poppe, 1942; von Sallmann 1952a).

^

The damaged epithelial cells form damaged lens fibers misshanonand opaque to hght Tliesc get pushed, by subsequent cell divi
^

round under tlic lens capsule to the posterior polo wlicro they cntrJ.-f"/’
ctaract, !£ the d.«n..ge W, Tk^.„ grass ti.o epithelium

oompiclely a.id the whole lens may Wnje opaoue, Gol<Inv,„ ?
Liechti (1038) Touik! IliJl X-rajts damaged only the cermmir,'’
Ihelium of tho lens. Tins has been conliuncd by manv !n»

* ^

(Alter and Leinfclder, 1933, Pnnlemiey and Shoch, 1954 v„„
It (il., 195o). LemCeldet anti Utley (1938), Uichards ct al (1950)

!!53
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I’iric and I-[osvarcl-Manclor.s (1957) found that shielding a small part of
the lens Iroin the X-rays profoundly modified the development of opacity
in the irradiated area. A dose of X-ray.s which, if given to the whole lens
ol a rabbit, would produce total opacity, produced only a partial opacity
in the ii radiated area when a ci[uartei‘ to a half of the lens was shielded.

Such a lessening of the injury might be due to one or more factors,

.such as, (1) replacement of damaged epithelium by migration of cells

from the uninjured area, (2) protection of the epithelium during irradia-

tion by factons from the shielded area, (3) recovery of damaged epi-

thelium due to diflusion of substances from the uninjured area, as Devik

(1955, 1957) considers may take place in the skin, (4) removal of to.vic

inctiiholites from the irradiated part by the cells of the shielded part,

(5) maintenance of the Jens fibers under the damaged epithelium in a

healthy state by diffusion of metabolites from the uninjured area.

Modification of response to radiation is particularly interesting in

the lens, as this is a mammalian tissue into which no outside cell pene-

trates and out of which no cell migrates owing to the impermeability of

the lens capsule. Any modification of radiation damage must therefore

be due to reaction of cells which are all present or have been derived

from those present at the time of irradiation. There is no possibility of

an influx of cells from elsewhere, of phagocytosis, or of cellular migration

out of the tissue.

Effect of Part Shielding the Lens

To find out whether lessening of total damage by shielding a small

part of the lens is due to cell migration from uninjured to irradiated area,

to recovery of cells after irradiation, or their protection during irradiation

by diffusible factors from neighboring healthy ceils we have been study-

ing the histology of lenses that have been only partly irradiated and b\'

comparing histologically and clinically, the effect of partial shielding

with that of a protective agent, cysteine.

In the experiments using part-shielded lenses one-half of the lens has

been irradiated and the other half shielded with lead. Flat preparations

of the epithelium of such half-irradiated lenses have then been examined

at different times in an attempt to determine whether cell migration from

healthy to irradiated area or recovery of cells in the in-adiated area takes

place. Mitotic counts have been made, the area in which damaged nuclei

or abnormal cells are present has been measured, and the general A’s-

tribution and density of cells has been assessed (Pirie and Drance, 19o9).

A dose of 1400 to 1600 r, 200 kv X-rays, to the right eye of 6- to 1--

week-old rabbits was used. To shield half the lens a contact lens ^vlth a
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superstructure in which there was a semicircular lead shield rvas in^
scrted into the right eye. The position of the shield was noted at start
and end of irradhition. When the rabbit was ultimately killed a stitch
was inserted at the limhus at the center of the shielded side hefore the
eye was escised, and a fag of pigmented ciliary process was later left
attached to the lens .at this point. This tag remained on the epithelial
prep.iration throughout.

^

Fixation and staining of nuclei with the Fenlgen stain, followed by
removal of the epithelium plus capsule to make a flat preparaUon were
c.-irned out .according to Howard ( 1932). The circular preparalion^ were
marked with India ink on the cover slip in either four sectors of 90" each
or a !.irger numher of smaller sectors. .Mitotic counts were made in com
plete sectors and the total for the whole epithelium calculated For
assessment of cell density, pliotographs were taken of tivo comparable
imcroscopic fields one in the irradiated area and one in the shielded
area, and the total number of cells in each were counted The ink seetonal markings wore invaluable in enabling two fields comoarahV
position to be found Comp.irisons were also made between fhe totallyirradiated and the other nonirradiated eye of the rabbit aerl • i

^
mates between the effect a, any one ..ml of hlff or

irradiated area. This conclusion ,s based on the findtol tWTi,
.\-ray damage remained delectable for the whole pertad of Ih'and that it remcuncd bclu-ocn 40 and 60^^ of the fnt-,r
damage can ho mapped using different criteria at different
irradiation at first, by determining tl,e ama in svhirh
hltcr, tile area containing fragmented nuclei- and m ? absent;

-\-irradiation. tlic .irca of cell depletion. We have not?^grossno reduction the size of the a.ea which shows X Ll"?IS Ihere a change at any time in the number of mitoses in 9
Wf

l ed half of die lens, compared with the number in the eoitl etotIuT noiiirr.idi.ited Jeos, an increased cell division ,
ospectfd had cell migration been taking place tVe thi°'’r'*Iba, the lessened scsenty of the X-ray dLlgTinll halcannot he due to cell replacement. It mustV-n he c!ue^oiihslances mlo or out of tlie irradiated area, svitji benefit “f
cells or lens fil.cs or bolh. If replacement of damae,.,! “P‘‘'":'>al
migration of cells from the uninjured area svere takhenl

‘'P“"bum by
damage should decrcisc with tune. This docs not occifr <>t
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As the arm of epithelial damage did not decrease in tire months
tollowing irradiation we next compared the seoeritij of damage, usiim-
criteria laid down by von Sallmann,( 1952a). In tire half-irradiated as in
the wholly irradiated lens there is arrest of mitosis with complete dis-
appearance of mitotic cells in the irradiated area for up to 5 days after
X-ray. Ihis is followed by overshoot of mitosis with many broken nuclei,
iiiicioiruclei, and abnormal forms. Phis phase lasted 6 to 8 weeks being
ma.ximal at 3 to 4 weeks after irradiation. Both the half-irradiated and

36
e •

Weeks of ter X-ray

Fjg. 1. Ratios of number of mitoses in tiie irradiated area of lens epithelium to

tlie number in the nonirradiated area plotted against time after irradiation.

Key; x ^x Ratio of mitoses in irradiated half of lens to the mitoses in the

shielded half of the same lens. • • Ratio of mitoses in the totally irradiated

lens to the mitoses in the left lens of the same rabbit.

the wholly irradiated epithelia show these changes, but the overshoot of

mitosis is greater in the wholly irradiated lens than in the irradiated half

of the half-irradiated lens. From S to 30 weeks after X-r;iy the irradiated

areas show fewer mitoses than tire nonirradiated areas, but again the

Figs. 2a and b. Coll depletion in the irradiated half of the lens 11 weeks niter

1400 r. Magnification: X 250.

Fig. 2a. Shielded half, peripheral zone.

Fig. 2b. Irradiated half, peripheral zone.

Figs. 3a and b. Cell depletion in the totally irradiated len.s, 14 weeks after

1400 r.

Fig. 3a. Left, nonirradiated lens. Magnification; X 160.

Fig. 3b. Right, totally irradiated lens.
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depression of mitosis appears to be greater in the wholly irradiated than

in the half-irradiated lens. Figure 1, in which the ratios of the number of

mitoses in the irradiated parts to the number in the respective control

areas are plotted against time after X-ray, shows that after complete
ariest of mitosis in both irradiated areas the totally irradiated lens shows
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a mciatcr overshoot ot mitosis followed by a greater reduction in number
ot mitoses than the irradiated epithelium of the half-irradiated lens

_

Poppe (1942) and von Sallmann (1952a) have noted cell depletion
in lens epithelium after X-ray, persisting for as long as the period of
observation. In the irradiated half of a half-irradiated lens, cell depletion
was most obvious in the zone just central to the germinative zone. Figure
2 shows fields comparable in position from the two halves of a single
epithelium, and shows that the cell nuclei in the irradiated area are
sparser and more irregular in size and staining power than those in the
nonirradiated area.

Days after X-roy,500r

Fig. 4. Comparison of total number of fragmented nuclei in the half-irradiatod

and totally irradiated lens. Comparisons were made between litter mates after 500 r.

The fragmented nuclei in the central 90° sector of the irradiated half of the half-

irradiated lens and in one or more of such sectors of the totally irradiated lens were

counted and the numbers multiplied to give the total in the full circle of 360° of the

epithelium.

Key: Solid bars “T” = totally irradiated. Empty bars “yS ” = half-irradiated.

But comparison showed that the epithelium of the irradiated area

of the half-irradiated lens is much less abnormal than that of the whoily

irradiated lens (Fig. 3). Few cells, and most of these abnormal, were left

in the epithelium of the totally irradiated lens 16 weeks after irradiation,

while although a loss of cells had certainly tak'cn place in the irradiated

half it was nowhere near so severe and the remaining celLs looked fairh'

noniial at this time.
^ ^

Cell loss must be due to break up of the cell or its nucleus, binec

fewer cells are lost from the irradiated area when half of the lens is

shielded, one would e.xpect to find fewer broken nuclei. We thcrciore
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evaminccl the number of fragmented nuclei in the totally and half-

irradiated epithelia at different times after irradiation, using in this case

a dose of 500 r. Figure 4 shows that in all cases but one, there were
fe\\er broken nuclei (calculated for the whole epithelium) in the ir-

radiated half of the half-irradiated lens tlian in the totally irradiated

epithelium. The difference was manifest behs'cen 2 and 28 days after

irradiation. This implies that the epithelium has eitlier been “protected”
or has “recovered,” at least to some extent, in the first 2 days after irradia-
tion.

Fic 5 CoiTip.irisoii of fra-'inc-nU'd nuclei in kiis epithelium of rahh
300 r .\-ray to eye uilli or Milliout prcUealmcnt with cysteine, 1,0 p/ln 5''en

Kts Solid bars "C” = control Ojien bars "CSH" = cysteine

Effect of Preirradiation Treatment with Cysteine

A histological comparison was therefore made between the
of a protects e agent, cysteine, with Jialf-slu'elding of the lens V
m.um (1052.1, b) has shown that an injection of cysteine befor

^ '

tion Will markedly reduce irradiation damage to the lens, and h
some esidcnce that the lens of the cystcine-lreatcd rabliit shosved
damaged nuclei than the one irr.idiatcd without prior cysteine \v y
tonfinned this observation \Mien cysteine is iniected about 5 mi i f
irradiation with 500 r tlie number of broken nuclei that develop -

siderably less than iii the lenses of litter mates given 500 r with
Ire.itment with cysteine. Figure 5 shows the results up to Ai «ays
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ii-racUulion. This is precisely the same picture that we obtained in our
comparison at tlie half-irradiated and the totally irradiated lens (Fig.
d). Our OKpcrimcnts also seemed to show that injection of cysteine prior
lo irradiation with 500 r prolonged the mitotic arrest after irradiation,

and lessened the excess mitosis that occurred at a later stage.

Effect of Cysteine Alone

This led us to examine the effect of cysteine alone without iiTadia-

tion and we found that a single injection inhibits mitosis almost com-

pletely in the normal lens. This inhibition gradually develops during

the 24 hr after cysteine injection and persists for up to 4 days (Fig. 6).

Hours Days

Fig. 6. Effect of a single cysteine injection on the numbers of mitoses in the

lens epithelium of the rabbit.

Injections of saline or of glycine in comparable amounts have no effect

(Pirie and Lajtha, 1959). Wachtl and Kinsey (1958) had found earlier

that addition of cysteine to the medium in which they cultured rahhit

lenses depressed mitosis.

It is generally agreed that cells are more sensitive to irradiation

damage at some rather than other stages of the mitotic cycle, li cysteine

arrests the cycle at a stage at which the cells are not sensitive or are

less sensitive to radiation it would act as a radioprotector. This hypothesis

gains support from Dr. Lajtlia’s observation that cysteine prevents de-

oxyribonucleic acid formation in bone marrow cells and froin Di.

Stockens observation that it prevents nuclear phosphorylation. If 've

assume that the two processes, arrest of mitosis and lessening of A-un

damage, are connected it seemed possible that a temporary anes o

mitosis by cysteine might benefit the cell even if it occurred after a-
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radiation ratlier than before it. Such a slowing down of tlie cell cA'cle

might enable repair processes to get under way. The reasoning is not

convincing but, since we know so little of eitlier protection or repair in

irradiated cells ^ve considered it worth while to see whetlier prolonged

cysteine treatment, begun after irradiation, affected the subsequent his-

tological and clinical development of damage in tlie lens.

Effect of Postirradiation Treatment with Cysteine

The plan of the experiment has been to iiradiate the right eyes of a
lifter of rabbits aged 8 to 12 weeks with 1*100 r and half an hour <i/(cr

irradiation to inject cysteine intravenously into half the litter. A cysteine

uoo

Fic 7 Total mitoses in lens cpilheJmm of rabbit given 1400 r to ntrkt
or sMthout tre.itmcnt with cjMeine for 28 dajs after irradiation.

Kei • • Control, no cjstcine, x x Cjsteme (CSH).

injection was Uien given to these same rabbits at 2-dav mterviU t ,ncM mo„lh. Some litters svere lulled for histological examination
lenses and sonic were presened to foUow the clinical develno

”
cataract Litter mates were killed in pairs, one control and
injected rabbit at a time. <^>^teme

To state our results brielly, it seems tlrat there is no clinical cl.lrhetsseen the two groups, but the lenses of the cysteme-tieated
s low less histological dani.ige during the period of cysteine inteaFigure 7 rampares the total number of mitoses.kvhcther
abnormal, ,n the cpitlielia at different times after irr^diatiXST/o^,"'
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l<or the first 10 days after X-ray there are very few dividing cells in the
lens of the cysteine-treated rabbit. After that, even though treatment is
continued, the mitoses start to rise, and reach, and may sometimes sirr-

pass, the numbers in the lens of the litter mate irradiated and given no
cysteine. Although cysteine injections delay the start of mitosis they do
not diminish the overshoot.

Postirradiation cysteine has a more marked effect on numbers of
broken nuclei that develop in the lens than on mitoses. Figure 8 shows
that there are fewer broken nuclei in those lenses that have been cysteine

2400

Fig. 8. Broken nuclei in lens epithelium of rabbit given 1400 r to right eye

with or without treatment with cysteine for 28 clays after irradiation.

Key: • • Control, no cysteine; x x Cysteine (CSH).

treated and that this difference is noticeable throughout the period of

examination.

Owing to the technique used in this particular e.xperiment the left

lenses received approximately 600 r through the head when the rigiit

lenses were given a dose of 1400 r. The course of the beam cmdd bo

tracked in the surviving animals by the development of gray fur, and

the left eye was found always to have been within the beam. We ha\o

therefore compared the mitoses and the broken nuclei in the left e\'cs ot

rabbits with and without cysteine and again have found, first that cvsteiao

completely blocks mitosis for 10 days but that thereafter there is a slight

tendency for the lens of the cysteine-treated rabbit to show more mitoses

than the control (Fig. 9), and second, from 2 to 49 days alter irradiation
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there are fewer damaged nuclei in the lens of the cysteine-treated rabbit

(Fig. 10).

The fact tliat continuous cysteine treatment inhibited mitosis only

for about 10 days after irradiation led us to investigate the effect of con-

FiC 0 Total mitoses in lens epithelium of rabbit given approximatelji 600 r to

left c>c «ilh or without treatment with cysteine for 28 da>s after irradiation.

Kis • • Control, no o)-stcinc, x \ C)Steme (CSH).

i«oo

Vic 10 Broken nuclei of lens epithelium of rahbit gnen approMmaloly 0Oo
to kit ISC with or without tfc.-ilment wiUi cjstciiic for 28 days after irradiation

^

Kls • • Control, no cjsteine, x \ Cystemo (CSH).

timious cysteine on mitosis m the normal rabbit. Wc found that

only lasts for about 11 tbiys; therejifter cell division occurs

c\cn though c>stcuie is still in|ccfcd every second day.

inhibition

normally

Thus c) sfeinc h.as tlie same inhibitory effect on mitosis in the ahead
y
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irnulialecl coll as it lias on tlic normal cell or on the cell which is sub-
sequently irradiated. Cysteine also reduces the number of broken nuclei
vvliieli develop in lens epithelium after irradiation and this reduction
occurs whether tlic cysteine is given before or after irradiation. Yet the
c iuical lesult is entirely different. Given before irradiation, cysteine
protects, given afterward it does not appear to do so.

Cataract Formation

A dose of 1400 r to the eye of an 8- to 12-week-oId rabbit will cause

severe if not complete opacity after several months. None of the 16

rabbits in our series has yet developed complete cataract but several

have severe opacities and at present there is no difference between those

tiiut were given cysteine after irradiation and those that were not. Nor

is there a clinical difference between the left eyes which received the

lower dose of approximately 600 r through the head. In these lenses a

posterior polar cataract is developing but no general opacity. It seems

therefore that although giving cysteine has some effect in reducing the

number of broken nuclei which develop after ii-radiation this does not

alter the clinical course after these doses of X-rays.

These experiments with the protective agent cysteine have not there-

fore helped to explain why shielding a part of the lens so greatly dimin-

ishes the radiation damage in the irradiated area. Although both his-

tologically and clinically the half-shielded lens reacts in the same way

as the cysteine-protected lens, it is difficult to think that shielding is

purely a protective measure rather than one tlrat promotes recovery.

This is particularly so when one considers Riley and co-workers’ (1959)

experiments in which they showed that if one half of the lens was ir-

radiated with 6000 r, a subsequent irradiation of the second half would

cause complete opacity of the whole lens if it was given within 4 months,

but that if given more than 4 months after the irradiation of the first

half of the lens, complete opacity did not develop. That is, recovery oi

the cells first irradiated had taken about 4 months to be established.

It is reasonable to consider that both protective and recover}- factors

are involved in the lessening of d-amage that is brought about by

shielding. The lens epithelium affords a convenient tissue in which to

study tliese processes.
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CiiAiuMAN VON S'ALLAtANN [National Institutes of Health, Betliesda, Md.]:

During tlie past year, Dr. Curtis (Brookhaven National Laboratory) and I studied

the reeovery from lens injury produced by proton microbeams. The diameters of the

beam were 25, 75, and 1000 microns. I have the impression tliat some regeneration

of epitlielium colls occurred. Obviously, the experimental conditions were different

from yours. Dr. Pirie, but I think in small areas one may say recovery or regenera-

tion from radiation injury did occur in the experimental animal (mice).
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Introduction

It is possuiLE, by means of autoradiography, to demonstrate the incor-

poration of tntiated thymidine m whole-mount preparations of lens epi-

thelium. Thymidine incorporation js, in general, assumed to be an indica-

tion of DNA synthesis by a cell in preparation for division, and tlie

number of cells in a given population which are undergoing incorpora-

tion has been used as an index of cellular proliferation (Hughes et al,

1058). In vitro studies witli rat. rabbit, and frog lenses have shown that

thymidine incorporation is restricted, for the most part, to certain cells

in tile equatorial region (flurding cl ah, 1960). Relatively few cells in

the central region were found to incorporate thymidine. This distribution

of DNA'Synthesizing cells in the rabbit can be gieatly altered by me-
cliaiiical injury (ffardlng ct <tl., 1959). A puncture through the anterior

capsule with adliermg epithelium can result in e\cntual incorporation

of thymidine and division m cells surrounding the wound, including

areas* of colls that uiulcr uoniul circumstances show very lutle DMA
synthetic or mitotic activity.

In order to determine the nature of the stimulus which leads to

D.\.V synthesis and mitosis, it w.is thought import.mt first to get a clear

picture of the distribution of DNA-synthesizing cells and the way Jn

which this changes with time .rfter iiijury.

In the present iuveslig.aliou the distnlmtion of cells actively incor-

porating Intiiuivl.ibcled thjmiduic was determined .it different periods
of tune after niccli.inic.il injury to tlie lens epithelium. The specific

results obtained are allectcd, to a certain evtent, by the age and strain

of nibbit used, as well .is the characteristics of the injury Tlie lesuUs
presented show the variety of effects im DN'A synthesis and mitosis

produced by injury. Tliey cmphasi/i- the possible application of this

nionola)CTed, avascular, cellular system as a tool in studies on the mech-
.inisin by which injury le.tds to cell ilivisiou

I Tins Hi’ik has bc'tn viipportcd by Gontnit Sv, AT(30-l)2-lo6 witli (he U. S..

.Xioinii. lliicrgy ConimisMOii. .njd tlic iuupp M( mon.il I'luul.
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Methods and Materials

Preliminary experiments indicated the necessity of maintaining
maximum constancy in expenmenta! procedure. Variations in the age
or strain of rabbit used, or changes in the method of injury appear to

have definite effects on tlie results (which, in some cases, are quite

marked). Iwo major difficulties were encountered, and had to be
avoided: loss of cells during preparation of the whole mounts, and
destruction of large irregular areas of cells following injury. In both
cases, the pattern of DNA synthesis was obscured or unpredictably

modified. Loss of epithelial cells during preparation of the whole mount
seemed to depend to a certain extent on the strain of rabbit used, and
in our hands, there was little loss of cells in the American Dutch rabbit.

Tire unpredictable destruction of large areas of cells as a result of the

injury was most obvious in the adult. Consequently, young (about V/^

lb) American Dutch rabbits were used in many of the experiments.

Attempts were made to reduce variations in e.vperimental pi’ocedure

to a minimum. Mechanical wounds were obtained by inserting a fine

steel needle directly into the lens at right angles to the epithelial surface.

In one set of experiments the needle was sharpened to a fine point, and

the depth of penetration was kept at a minimum (depth of penetration

from surface of cornea, approximately 3 mm; maximum diameter of

portion of needle in lens apj^roximately 0.1 mm). The loss of aqueous

through the corneal wound was small. In another set of experiments a

larger steel needle was used and the depth of penetration was greater

(depth of penetration from surface of the cornea, approxiinateb’ S mm;

maximum diameter of needle in lens, approximately 0.3 mm). At various

periods of time after injury the radioactive solution u'as injected into

the anterior chamber.

Tliis solution consisted of Eagles basal medium [minus serum or

glutamine ( Eagle, 1955 ) ]
plus tritium-labeled thymidine at a concentra-

tion of 20 (-iC/ml. The specific activity of the tliymicline was in the range

of 1.9 to 3.0 C/mM. Since the total volume injected was about 0.10 to

0.15 ml, there was appro.ximately 2-3 jiC of tritium per eye. In all cases,

the animals were killed 2 hr after the injection of tritium-labeled thy-

midine. The eyes were fixed immediately in Carnoy’s fixati\’o (3 parts ab-

solute alcohol = 1 part glacial acetic acid) (Howard, 1952; von Sallmann.

1952), and prepared for autoradiography (Harding ct ah, 1960).

Results

Whole mounts of lens epithelium prepared from eyes that were

fixed 4, 8, and 12 hr after injury did not show detectable amounts ot
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cialed with chromosome replicalion. On lliis basis, thymidine incorpora-

tion has been used as an index of cellular proliferation (e.g., Hughes

et al., 1958; Leblond et aL, 1959, Quastler, 1959). The possibility that

there is a metabolism of DNA, which takes place independently of cell

division, has, however, been brought up (Pelc, 1959). It is not possible
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US yet to say whether the thymidine incorporation, indicated in our

autoradiograms of injured epithelium, indicates synthesis exclusively, or

a combination of synthesis and turnover.

Evidence has been presented that in mammalian cells, DNA syn-

Fic. 3. Autoracliognim of 36-iir wound. Harris hematoxylin. Magnification;

X 70. The wound (A) is surrounded by an area of densely packed cells (B). the

band of radioactive nuclei ( C ) lies at the outer edge of this area. Cells ( D )
that lie

further from the wound, have the appearance of nonnal cells from uninjured lenses.
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t\\esis occurs only during a restricted portion of the cell cycle. Painter

and Drew (1959) have presented evidence that this so-called synthetic

phase in the HeLa cell lasts for approximately 8.5 hr, out of a total of

28 to 30 hr for the cell cycle. Mitosis occurs approutnately 3 to 10 hr

after the syutlietic phase.
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On tlic assiiniption that thymidine incorporation represents DNA
synthesis in preparation for cell division, it is appropriate to make cei'tain

comparisons between the distribution of cells undergoing incorporation

and those undergoing mitosis.

With regard to the distribution of cells showing incorpoi'ation, it has

been shown that the first cells to incorporate thymidine are restricted

quite closely to the area near the wound. At later and later times, there

is an increase in the area involved, and eventually the distribution of

radioactive nuclei assumes the form of one or more bands encircling the

wound. The mechanism by which this pattern arises is not understood.

The tentative working hypothesis which we have adopted accounts for

this pattern partly on the basis of synchronization of cell division. Ac-

cording to this concept, all cells at a given radius from the wound would

have been stimulated simultaneously to undergo division, and would at

any given time be synchronized at the same stage of the cell cycle. It is

assumed that the greater the distance from the wound, the more recent

the time of stimulation. All stages of the cell cycle could, therefore, be

represented in one whole mount. Since DNA synthesis occurs in mam-
malian cells only at one restricted stage of the cell cycle (Painter and

Drew, 1959), only the band of cells in that synthetic stage would show

thymidine incorporation. Cells in the negative zone (the zone in which

cells do not show radioactive nuclei, as seen in Fig. 3), therefore, are

assumed to be in a nonsynthetic phase, and would be incapable of in-

corporating thymidine.

The next question is the pattern of distribution of mitotic figures.

A prediction is possible on the basis of our hypothesis that various stages

of the cell cycle are represented in one whole mount, and that the further

the cell is from the injury, the more recent the stimulation. Since DNA
synthesis precedes mitosis, it might be expected that the radioactive band

would lie further from the wound than the mitotic figures. The tendency

for the radioactive nuclei to lie further from the wound than the mitotic

figures has been pointed out, azid is indicated in Fig. 4.

A more complete picture of the relationship between thymidine in-

corporation and mitosis must await quantitative determination of the

relationship of incorporating cells to dividing cells. The nature of the

stimulus, which apparently progresses to greater and greater distances

from the wound, is not understood. Plowever, the above discussion of

band formation is independent of the nature of the stimulus itself. The

manner in which the stimulus progresses to greater distances from die

wound may possibly be a reflection of the slow diffusion of an injury

substance(s) from the site of injuiy (or possibly a reflection of the way

in which a naturally occurring inhibitor to cell division is diluted or
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On the assumption that thymidine incorporation represents DNA
synthesis in preparation for cell division, it is appropriate to make certain

comparisons between the distribution of cells undergoing incorporation

and those undergoing mitosis.

With regard to the distribution of cells showing incorporation, it has

been shown that the first cells to incorporate thymidine are restricted

c[uite closely to the area near the wound. At later and later times, there

is an increase in the area involved, and eventually the distribution of

radioactive nuclei assumes the form of one or more bands encircling the

wound. The mechanism by which this pattern arises is not understood.

The tentative working hypothesis which we have adopted accounts for

this pattern partly on tlie basis of synchronization of cell division. Ac-

cording to this concept, all cells at a given radius from the wound would

have been stimulated simultaneously to undergo division, and would at

any given time be synchronized at the same stage of the cell cycle. It is

assumed that the greater the distance from the wound, the more recent

the time of stimulation. All stages of the cell cycle could, therefore, be

represented in one whole mount. Since DNA synthesis occurs in mam-
malian cells only at one restricted stage of the cell cycle (Painter and

Drew, 1959), only the band of cells in that synthetic stage would show

thymidine incorporation. Cells in the negative zone (the zone in which

cells do not show radioactive nuclei, as seen in Fig. 3), therefore, are

assumed to be in a nonsynthetic phase, and would be incapable of in-

corporating thymidine.

The next question is the pattern of distribution of mitotic figures.

A prediction is possible on the basis of our hypothesis that various stages

of the cell cycle are represented in one whole mount, and that the further

the cell is from the injury, the more recent the stimulation. Since DNA
synthesis precedes mitosis, it might be expected that the radioactive band

would lie further from the wound than the mitotic figures. The tendency

for the radioactive nuclei to lie further from the wound than the mitotic

figures has been pointed out, and is indicated in Fig. 4.

A more complete picture of the relationship behveen thymidine in-

corporation and mitosis must await quantitative determination of the

relationship of incorporating cells to dividing cells. The nature of the

stimulus, which apparently progresses to greater and greater distances

from the wound, is not understood. However, the above discussion of

band formation is independent of the nature of the stimulus itself. The

manner in which the stimulus progresses to greater distances from the

wound may possibly be a reflection of the slow diffusion of an injury

substance(s) from the site of injury (or possibly a reflection of the way

in which a naturally occurring inhibitor to cell division is diluted or
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inactivated). AUtait-U it seems less UUIy. this pattern may ileix™! «>

an entirely different mechanism, such as a ccU to cell

litative analyses of the injuty reaction may bo useful m rlutm.,uisliili:,

among these possible meclianisms.

Summary

Very few cells in the central region of normal rabbit lem epitfielimn

are founa to incorporate thymidine (a specific precursor to DKA s>i»-

thesis). Mechanical injury to the epithelium results in tlie im.t>rp»jr.rtnni

of thymidine by many of these cells. Incorporation U first dctc-cfcd at

14 to 16 hr after injury in cells immediately surrounding the v\oimd. M
later times, cells Q\er larger areas of the epithelial User bettiine in-

volved. Starting at sipprovimatcly 23 to 32 hr, the cells sUnving ibmidine

incorporation are distributed in the form of one or more lunds wbith

encircle the wound. A zone of mitotic figures is associated ssilh llw liaiul

of incorporating cells, on the side toward the wound. Tlu: results suggi*st

a mechanism for the stimulation of DNA ssnthesis which originates at

the site of injury, and gradu.illy moves outward.
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and gicater, and aflor 32 lioiirs the incorporating cells begin to form a well-

defined band which completely encircles the wound itself. We have direct evi-

ilence, therefore, that the stimulus to cells causing them to incorporate thymidine

is progressing outward from the wound.
Du. Cahi*enti:u: Could you distinguish the effect of epithelial injury from that

of perforation of the lens capsule?

Da. Haudinc!: In order to do this wc would have to injure the epithelium

without perforating the capsule. Wo have tried very hard to get a loc.alized injury

without perforating the capsule, but have not succeeded. It would be interesting to

do this typo of e.xperimcnt in which the lens epithelium was injured locally but the

capsule was not perforated.

Dn. MAunicii (London, England); What is the nature of the repair of the

injury?

Dn. I-lAuniNG: At approximately 14 hours after injury, which is before the in-

coqioration starts, the wound is evident as a loc.alized perforation. Two or three

days later the injury is completely healed over. In all cases the actual size of the

injury is relatively small compared to the total area of the cells involved in

thymidine incoiporation.

CiiAiuMAN Von Sallmann [National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.];

Arc these phenomena of waves of mitotic activity you have described similar to

those observed in other cell populations, for instance by E. Juselius {Graefes Arch.

Ophthalmol. 76, 350-400, 1910) in the corneal epithelium. The assumption has

been made that there are stimulating substances produced by the injury.

Du. Haudinc: This may be true. I believe that the lens has certain unique

features for studies on the relationship between injury and cell division. .We are

dealing with a relatively isolated system, which is avascular and without a ner\'e

supply and completely enclosed by a membrane. It is conceivable, therefore, that

a stimulating substance produced by the injury might remain within the lens for a

relatively long period of time and its eilect, therefore, be e.xaggerated. In the

similar experiments of Mills and Donn (reported in this volume) on corneal

endothelium, injury causes an incorporation of thymidine by cells adjacent to the

wound but not at greater distances from the wound as we found in the lens. In

this tissue a stimulating substance might be diluted and carried away in the aqueous

humor. However, it has certainly not been proven that the effects of injury on cell

division in the lens are due to the production of stimulating substances. Otlier mecha-

nisms could explain the results.



Electron Microscopic Observations of the

Human Vitreous Body
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The normal vitreous bodv possesses iss-o physical qualities, a perfect
transpareniy to light anil a gelatinous consislenc}-. The transparenev to
light facilitates the free passage of light bchveen the fens and tile retina,
and is. therefore, a prerequisite for the visual capacity. Tlie gelatinous
coashtcncy varies .among the vertebrates. Howeser, it is li.e same in
each species The plasticit)' of the gelalinous vitreous body is necessary
for the changes in shape of the lens and the ciliaiv body as ucll as for
the position of the letioa. The significance of the gelatinous eonsistencs-
With respect to the intraocular pressure is pot char as ) ct.

The composition of the vHreous body has been a much delwlcdmue The vitreous body ,n a fresh stale appears slruelureless and en-
tirely homogeneous under (he light microscope. Iloncter, nidi the lilmu
in croscope there arc several noticeable structures which differ from ejehether u, different regions (Crignolo, 1053. 1951; Scluearc and Sehuclu"^1950 Bembridge er ol. 1952;. IVith the ultra immersion microsioethin threads have been visualized n-hicli crisscross each oilier and h w

’

no anastomoses (Lauber, 1936; Crignolo. 1951). Tlieir tvidm is I!sm.ill to ha determined with the ultra Immersion microln, in.,their length is of light microscopical magnitude and v-ttin I
the Bbnls have been found by seicnilinvxMiiratoA- It,
sen ( 1923), 3.8 p; Duhe-Elde^ ( 1930). 30 Slromb™ (Tm™)%average distance between ibese tWirk *

/h oO TIiq

1923) or 9.8 p (Baurmaiin, 1929). In several le° rbody a,esc ,-alues deviate from the mean so that ihfZ-, "
per^heral parts, io particular near the ora serm a is mo®™!™'m the central p.irts. The vitreous bodv in ^ ll^n
microscope shows an entirely different annearn!™'!*
ramifying bands become visible These
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of light microscopical magnitude. At pre.sent they are considered to be
artificial products or agglutinations of the ultramicroscopically visible

components of the fresh vitreous body (Lauber, 1936). The ultrami-

croscopically visualized threads have been mostly considered to be
micellar colloid structures of a i£el.

The development of electron microscopy has permitted the defini-

tion of these threadlike components as fine fibrils. The electron micros-

copic studies have been carried out mostly in the bovine viti’eous body.

Some specimens were prepared for electron microscopy by placing

small fragments on the Formvar supporting film of the specimen grid,

sometimes using a platinum loop, others after fragmentation in a Waring
blendor or by sonie treatment. All investigators have found thin fibrils

(Appelmans and Blocked, 1952; Matoltsy et al, 1951; Schuchardt and

Knoch, 1950; Schwarz, 1951a). The width of these fibrils ranged from

150 to 200 A according to Schwarz ( 1951a ) . Besides these fibrils other

types, 250 A and 500-800 A in width, have been observed by Matoltsy

et al. (1951). The human vitreous body has been investigated very

rarely. Strampelli and Posarelli (1944, 1945) have taken specimens from

several parts of the vitreous body with a platinum loop, which were dried

on the specimen grid. Only a few fibrils have been found, but their width

was not measured. However, many salt crystals were seen which were

precipitated by the drying process. Schwarz (1951b, c) has demonstrated

the fibrils of the human vitreous body using the technique of sectioning

and sonic treatment described by Wolpers (1943). The fibrils were uni-

form, ranging in width from 270 to 320 A. The nature of the fibrils is

still a matter of controversy. Matoltsy et al. ( 1951 )
consider the fibrils

of the vitreous body to belong to the collagen class. By defining them as

vitrosin fibrils they wish to emphasize that they are different from the

collagenous fibrils of the connective tissue. They have observed a cross-

striation with a period of 610 A in the fibrils which are 150 to 300 A in

width. However, there was no cross-striation visible in other fibrils 250 A
in width. The fibrils measuring 500 to 800 A in width show a cross-

striation of 640 A, as has been found in fibrils of connective tissue. How-

ever, Schwarz (1951a, b,c) has not been able to confirm these periods

of cross-striation in the fibrils of the viti'eous body in the human and

bovine eye. Between the fibrils there is an interfibrillar substance which

contains besides other material hyaluronic acid. From these studies no

conclusions can be drawn as to the distribution and arrangement of the

fibrils in the vitreous body. Serial sections would be necessary. All fix-

atives except formalin cause considerable changes in consistency and

transparency of the vitreous body accompanied by a distortion of its

structures. In addition, removal of water which amounts to 99‘;c in the
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vitreous body causes shrinkage and precipitation. Therefore, the arrange-

ment and llie distribution of the fibriJs in the \itreous body can be dis-

tinguished only in frozen sections from which the ice is removed by

l}’ophih'zatiori. Those sections have been wade from tiie bovine iitreous

body (Schwarz, 1955, 1956; Fe^landez-^^oran and Sylven, 1956). Tlie

human vitreous body has not been investigated using tin's method.

Material and Methods

Left ijuman eyes of i-arious ages i%cre fragmented in a Waring

blendor. A drop of the suspension was placed on the specimen grid and

treated with heavy metal salts as osmium tetroxide, phosphofungsfic acid,

and uranylacetate. Some specimens were shadowed. The corresponding

vitreous bodies of the right eyes were cut with the Linde-Krj'ostat Sys-

tem Dittes-Duspiva. The sections ranged from 2 to 5 p in thickness. They
were lyophih'zed. Some sections were treated \vitii hyaluronidase and

subsequently with heavy metal salts- In order to enhance the contrast

several sections were shadowed uilh palladium.

The human vitreous body is composed of two electron microscopi*

cally visible structures, fibrils, and an inlcrfilirillar substance. The fibrils

are thin As the distribution curve shows, the width of the fibrils of a
formalin-fixed vitreous body of a 50-year-oId man ranges from -iO to 100
A (Fig. 1 ), the maximum being 66 A. The width measured in 200 fibrils

averages 67 A. In other specimens the distribution is similar, only minor
shifts in the curx’es are noted. If die vitreous body is not fixed with
formalin m time or the body is prepared in a fresh condition, thicker
fibrils are obtained Probably tliey swell when being prepared in water
by sonic tie^tmcnt. The average of 200 unfixed fibrils from a BO-year-old
man -amounted to 103 A and to 101 A from a 70-year-oId man- The sha
ol the distiibution curx'e was the same. ’Jhe fibrils stain nfth osmuJm
tetroxide. phospholungstic acid, and uranyl Some parts of the fibrl
take up hras) metal salts more strongly. The.sc parts alternate with d >

unstained p.nts of the filmls. From this an impression of cross stri r
^

is given uh.ji turns out to be most distinct when uranWacotate fc T
One period tmiMsts of a light and dark area and is p-’O A m /
2 ) A larger unit oF several periods does not exist. The interfiJ>rm
stance masks the fibrils and p-irt of it is found between th Rl ^
treatment with h> aluronidase the fibrils become more rli^" .
spaces between the fibrils contain less material Thic
paiently identical with hynJuronfe acid which k\,r^

substance is ap.
present to some extent
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of light microscopical magnitude. At present they are considered to be
artificial products or agglutinations of the ultramicroscopically visible

components of the fresh vitreous body (Lauber, 1936). The ultrami-

croscopically visualized threads have been mostly considered to be
micellar colloid structures of a gel.

The development of electron microscopy has permitted the defini-

tion of these threadlike components as fine fibrils. The electron micros-

copic studies have been carried out mostly in the bovine vitreous body.

Some specimens were prepared for electron microscopy by placing

small fragments on the Formvar supporting film of the specimen grid,

sometimes using a platinum loop, others after fragmentation in a Waring

blendor or by sonic treatment. All investigators have found thin fibrils

(Appelmans and Blockcel, 1952; Matoltsy et al., 1951; Schuchardt and

Knoch, 1950; Schwarz, 1951a). The width of these fibrils ranged from

150 to 200 A according to Schwarz (1951a). Besides these fibrils other

types, 250 A and 500-800 A in width, have been observed by Matoltsy

et al. (1951). The human vitreous body has been investigated very

rarely. Strampelli and Posarelli (1944, 1945) have taken specimens from

several parts of the vitreous body with a platinum loop, which were dried

on the specimen grid. Only a few fibrils have been found, but their width

was not measured. However, many salt crystals were seen which were

precipitated by the drying process. Schwarz (1951b, c) has demonsriated

the fibrils of the human vitreous body using the technique of sectioning

and sonic treatment described by Wolpers (1943). The fibrils were uni-

form, ranging in width from 270 to 320 A. The nature of the fibrils is

still a matter of conrioversy. Matoltsy et al. ( 1951 )
consider the fibrils

of the vitreous body to belong to the collagen class. By defining them as

vitrosin fibrils they wish to emphasize that they are different from the

collagenous fibrils of the connective tissue. They have observed a cross-

striation with a period of 610 A in the fibrils which are 150 to 300 A in

width. However, there was no cross-striation visible in other fibrils 250 A
in width. The fibrils measuring 500 to 800 A in width show a cross-

striation of 640 A, as has been found in fibrils of connective tissue. How-

ever, Schwarz ( 1951a, b, c
)
has not been able to confirm these periods

of cross-striation in the fibrils of the vitreous body in the human and

bovine eye. Between the fibrils there is an interfibrillar substance which

contains besides other material hyaluronic acid. From these studies no

conclusions can be drawn as to the distribution and arrangement of the

fibrils in the vitreous body. Serial sections would be necessary. All fi.\'-

atives e.xcept formalin cause considerable changes in consistency and

transparency of the vitreous body accompanied by a distortion of its

structures. In addition, removal of water which amounts to 99
' I in the
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\’itreous body causes shrinkage and precipitation. Therefore, the arrange-

ment and the distribution of the fibrils in the \itreous body cm be dis-

tinguished only in frozen sections from which the ice is removed bv
lyophilization. Tliose sections have been made from the bovine vitreous

body (Schwarz, 1955, 1956; Femandez-Moran and Syhen, 1956). The
human vitreous body has not been investigated using this metliocL

Material and Methods

Left human eyes of various ages were fragmented in a Wuxui'f
blendor. A drop of the suspension was placed on the specimen grid and
treated with heavy metal salts as osmium letrovide, phosphotun'^itjc

and uranylacetate. Some specimens were shadowed. The corresponding'
vitreous bodies of the right eyes were cut vvitli the Lindc-Krjostat Svs^
tern Dittes-Duspiva. Tlie sections ranged from 2 to 3 in thickness. Tflt'V
were lyophdized. Some sections were treated wifli hvaluronidase and
subsequently with heavy metal salts. In order to enhance the contrast
several sections were shadowed with palladium.

Results

The human ntreous bi^y fs composed of t«o clcclton inkTOscouI
cally visible slruclurcs, fibnis, and an inicriibrilljr substance Tim ti l

are thin. As the distribution curve shows, the width of the [
formalin-fixed vitreous body of a SO-year-oId man ranges from m .A (Fig 11 the masimum being 68 I The width mcaTmcJir 2^, « ?averages 67 A In other specimens the distribution is simiLr o t

* ' '

shifts in the curves are noted. If the vitreous body r„,; rformalin in time or the Ixidy is prenared in n

fibrils ate obtained. Probably they ssselt when heme nTn''^''T'by sonic treatment. The average of 200 unfixed fihnb !
P"™ "ahr

man amounted to 103 A and to 101 A ^0^ 70 .^"1
of the distribution curve svas the same. The fibrils . ‘'‘-tX--

tetroxide, phosphotungslie acid, and uranyL Some „ i" “’"’'“"1
t.ike up heavy metal salts more strongly. These narts^'^' «"‘/l
unstained narlc nf ^ Parts alti-rn.if*. ..i .unstained paris of^.h^ ariir^f^rigTarS^S:;!
IS given which turns out to be most dwtinet when fOne period consists of a light and dark area and ^i » us«J
-). A larger umt of several periods does net exist tT

”

(Fi-,stance masks tlie fibrils and part nf « fa found ta,?" '"'‘''‘'"'Hor suCtreatmeat with hyaluronidase the fibrils become U,spaces between the fibrils contain less maten™ wdpatently identical with hyalnronie acid 'vH.K is is
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ill the vitreous body. The heavy metal salts stain besides the fibrils some
other particles which occur between the fibrils and are recognized even
after treatment with hyaluronidase. These small spherical granules are

iOO A in width.

The sections through the anterior part of the vitreous body were
made in a horizontal plane after the eye had been frozen in toto. Behind
the lens the vitreous body contains only a few fibrils which are widely

separated (Fig. 3). A layer of closely packed and intermingling fibrils

follows. This layer is about 8000 A in width. The fibrils run mainly

93

4 6.6 9.9 nri/Ci

Fig. 1. Distribution curve of the width of fibrils of ;i formalin-fi.\ed vitreous body

of a 50-year-old man. Figures above bars indicate number of fibrils.

parallel to the siu-face of the vitreous body. The anterior surface of tliis

layer shows fibrils arranged in bundles which take a winding course

within this layer. Frequently an archlike bulging out of these fibrils at

the anterior surface of this layer is observed. The interfibrillar substance

of this layer is so great in amount that a portion of the fibrils is masked.

From the back surface of this layer to the central part of the vitreous

body, there are strands of fibrils which run across each other. The width

of these bundles ranges from 1500 to 3000 A. Between these bundles

numerous single fibrils are noted which run ii-regularly in all directions

(Fig. 3). Between the fibrils of the anterior limiting membrane, but also

anterior and posterior to this layer, small spherical bodies stain with

uranylacetate and are 100 A in width (Fig. 4). Posterior to these densely

packed fibrils, at small intervals, are other fibrillar layers running parallel
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Fic 2, Isolated fibrils from the viticous body of a 57
-j car-old man Uav I

uran)latetatf Penods 120 A. Inset* isolated fibnis shadowed vsuh odl*..!,
mficalion; X 30,000 Mag.



Fig. 3. Frozen-dried preparation tlirough tlic anterior region of the vitreous

body of a 57-year-old man. Shadowed with palladium.

At the top a few fibrils in the postlenticiilar space. In tlie center a zone dense!}'

packed with fibrils (membrana hyaloidea plicata). Magnification: x 30,000.
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Discussion

The pallem of cross-striation of ihc fibnli of u

considerably different from the one of Uie colb^eiwnis tt-c

of fibrils of the vitreous body descnbtti by others are in p^t

with the periods of collagenous fibnU and arc very I.UU d:,*' *.» --4

admixture of collagenous fibrils. Probably they enter the vittn.ut U*iy

Fjg 4 Frozen section llmniglt the anterior region o{ a froztTi.JrK-d
of the utreous body of a ST-jear-oJtl man. At the lop is tl,o

the center the zone densely pacUd with Bbnts Imunthrana hialoiilc*
I’rotnn particles 100 A in width. Magnification: X 30,000.

^ ^ P“^U).

very easily al the time of its removal, heeausc very frequently a f
annulus of connective tissue remains attached to the base of it .(

™‘

admixture from the dli.iry body and the retina U avoided, abtiU
”'1'

tained the width of which shows only small deviations from the
™'

After staining with vitanyl their period amounts to 120 A The treah'^^"'
with hyaliironidase causes the Ebnls to stand out more distinctly d
the removal ol hyaluronic acid. As a result, small spherical partiewV"
come visible, which belong very likely to the soluble protein fraction

(
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the vitreous body (Balaz.s, 1953). The zone densely packed with fibrils

within the region of the hyaloid fossa of the anterior part corresponds to

the nieinbrana plicala whicli can be seen with the slit lamp microscope.

'I he postlentieular space anterior to it is mostly optically empty when
observed with the slit lamp microscope. At times, a fine fibrillar structure

can be recognized which corresponds to the horizontal section of the

hyaloid iossu observed electron microscopically. Posterior to the zone,

which is densely packed with fibrils, there are, at some distance, still other

zones which arc abundant in fibrils. Also this corresponds to the view

obtained with the slit lamp microscope where several layers glint one

after another.

Summary

The vitreous body of human eyes of various ages were examined by

electron microscopy. Fibrils and the interfibrillar substance can be dis-

tinguished. The fibrils are very thin. Only small deviations from the mean

width of 67 A have been observed. Parts of the fibrils stain with heavy

metal salts so that a kind of cross-striation is seen. After staining with

uranyl tlie period is 120 A, and differs from the collagenous period. The

interfibrillar substance contains hyaluronic acid which can be removed

easily with hyaluronidase. In addition, there are spherical particles 100

A in width, which stain with heavy metal salts and belong to proteins.

Frozen sections of the anterior part of the vitreous body have been

lyophilized. Immediately posterior to the lens thei-e is a zone which

contains a few fibrils and corresponds to the postlental optically empty

zone of the vitreous body which can be seen with the slit lamp microscope

in vivo. Following this is a zone, SOOO A in width, where the fibrils are

packed densely. This zone corresponds to the membrana hyaloidea

plicata. The number of zones where the fibrils are packed densely varies.

These electron microscopic results of sections of the anterior part

of the human vitreous body correspond with the findings found by the

slit lamp in vivo.
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Molecular Morphology of the Vitreous Body*

ENDRE A. BALA2S

Utiina Fovndefion, Dtportm^nf ct Ophlhait"alayy of

Motsachui*(/« Er* and Ear Iniimorf, and Harvard

Meditof Schoal, Boston, MauachvtoHg

Our present concept of connecUvc tissue is bAsctl on the simplified

picture of a three-comparlmcnl system, viz., llic fluid within tlic bloovl

and lymph vessels, the matter within tlje cell membranes, and the sulv*

stance filling the space between the cells.

Tlie first compartment is in liquid state and is, stnicturally sptMhiiv*

a fluid in which molecules and larger particles arc dissolvl-d or ran-
domly dispersed D)Tiam>caUy, this compartment may In; dcscrdicd l>v

hydrodynamic events, the driving forces of which originate from the
activity of the cells outside this compartment.

The second compartment, the intracellular matter, is in solid state
and represents, structurally, a complex system of subcompaitmcnts with
both a liquid and a solid state character. Tlie extreme complexitv of this
system is further complicated by the dynamic processes dominated bv
energy-producing chemical events and resulting in self-dupUcatiu" syn-
thetic processes as well as mechanical movements. ® '

The third compartment, the space lictween the cells, is also in 50)5,

j

state and may be structurally described as a continuous framework, of
macroniolecules organized in filaments, fibers, or lamellae. Tim free
space in this fixed lattice is filled xxilh a solution of other macromolccules
and ciyslalloids Dynamically, this system is characterized by the stored
elastic energy in the hilUcc originating from active movements in nei'di-
boring compartments and by the translational diffusion of the molecides
not fixed to the lattice

The intercellular space as a tissue compartment is, first of all a
morphological concept, and its functional meaning needs amplification

In this paper an attempt will In' made to describe the intercellular space
of one of the simplest conneetwe hssues. the xitreous body, in terms of
molecular morphology and to explain some functional aspects bv thy

interaction of the structural elements

^ This inM.'sti_[;.ilion was supported m p.irt Iw a PUS research grant (11-1146)
from tlic National Institute of Neurologic jI Di-.<ds»s and Blindness, Public Uealtli
Service, and hy Figlit-for-Sight Grjnt-in-Aid iNl-iOtCb) of ibe National Conned to
Combat Blindness, Inc,, New Yoik, New Yuik P.i[Kt 00, Bctina Foundation.
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The Gel State

4410 vitreous body is in solid state in most animals and in humans.
It is properly called a gel because it fulfills all of the requirements for

a gel structure as set forth by rheology and colloid chemistry, viz., (1)
the solid phase is present in a finely dispersed “colloidal” state, and (2)
the separated solid particles are not deposited by gravity nor are they

present in a colloidal suspension as freely moving kinetic units, but

interact to form a continuous coherent framework throughout the solu-

tion (Hermans, 1949).

The vitreous body also fulfills the conditions for a “biological gel,”

whereby a gel is a solid system in which a small volume of solid is dis-

persed in a relatively large volume of liquid by the property of mechan-

ical rigidity and by its ability to support shearing stress at rest. Such a

system has no finite viscosity and is not soluble in excess volumes of the

solvent which forms its liquid phase without destroying the coherent

framework of the gel-forming solid (Ferry, 1948).

In the vitreous body the liquid or the solvent is water and the solids

dispersed in “colloidal” state are the macromolecules. It is practically

cell-free, only approximately 1/lOOOth of its volume being occupied by

appro.ximately one million cells (in steers) (Szirmai and Balazs, 195Sa).

These cells are all located just beneath the surface of the viti-eous body,

next to the retina. Therefore, one should probably distinguish the gel

proper from this cortical layer which, in addition to macromolecules,

contains these cells. This part of the gel, consequently, should properly

be called the cortical tissue layer of the vitreous body.

An important question in connection with a gel structure is as fol-

lows: Of the many macromolecules present in the gel, which ones are

responsible for the continuous framework and, therefore, for the solid

state? It has been known for some time that, after the removal of a

fibrous component, the gel state of the vitreous disappears ( Duke-Elder,

1933). This fibrous element of the gel has been identified by chemical

(Pirie et al, 1948; Matoltsy, 1952), electron optical (Schwarz, 1951a, b,

1956), and X-ray diffraction (Gross et al, 1955b) methods as a collagen

type of protein. It is consistent with these findings that proteolytic

enzymes such as collagenase and pepsin, which hydrolyze collagen,

liquefy the gel, while other proteolytic enzymes, such as trypsin and

chymotrypsin, known to be less effective in hydrol)'zing collagen, do not

liquefy the gel (Pirie et al, 1948).

The heat shrinkage of the vitreous body presents further evidence

that a collagen-type protein is responsible for the gel structure. An ex-

ample of this heat shrinkage is given in Fig. 1, which shows the volume
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decrease of the gel when ineuhated

course of the thermal
oi the vitrrJrr Wy.

Bbers occurs (Gustavson. 19
) of coWagcn-tJ-pi-’ SUmi-nls.

sltXttXHnUge all of the hydrorrTrrolioe^ntalnlng

filaments remain within ^J;"“tork settles and a scdimart is
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creLg centrifugal force. Both the thermal shrinkage and the volume

VolurrM

Fic 1. Thennal slumkage of Iona \iUcous bod/. N’olumo di-crcasc, in per tent

of original volorae. is plotted against bme of heaUng. Figures nest to curses indicate

temperatures used in 'C

decrease on centrifugation indicate that the packing of the gcVfonning

netvrork can be tightened either by shortening the lengOi of the network

filaments by beat or by compressing them to a denser structure by cen-

trifugal force.

Shrinkage of the gel can also be adiieved by increasing its hydrogen

ion concentration. Bertveen pH 2 and 3 an irreversible shrinkage and

clouding of the gel can be observed which can be prevented by a simul-

taneous increase of the ionic strengdi (Baurmann, 1924; Goedbloed,

1935a}. According to Goedbloed {1935a) the “complex aggregation of

the mucoproteins” at low pH*s squeezes the network, which results in a
volume decrease of the gel. Pirie ct al. (1948) found that the volume
decrease in acid also occurs in flic vitreous body of cattle after the

hyaluronic acid is washed out. Therefore, they suggested fliat the shrink-

age is due to the swelling and shortening of the coUagenhke fibers.
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A v'olume clecrca.se of the vitreous gel also occurs when it is thor-

oughly washed with water or with dilute salt solution (172 <0.2, pH
6-7) (Goedhloed, i935h; von Sallmann, 1941). In the washing process
most of the proteins and hyaluronic acid are removed from the gel (Pirie

el (iL, 1948). Repeating this e.xperimcnt, we found, for e.xample, that

43% of the hyaluronic acid was removed from the gel when approx-
imately lO-ml pieces of steer vitreous gels were washed with 10 times

their own volume of buffer (1/15 M phosphate buffer with 0.1 M NaCl,
pll 6-8) for 24 hr under continuous .shaking at 37°C. However, when
2000 U.S.P. units of testicular hyaluronidase- was added to the buffer

Volume decrea3a,%

Fig. 2. Shrinkage of steer vitreous body in various centrifugal fields. Volume
decrease, in per cent of original volume, is plotted against time of centrifugation.

Figures ne.xt to curves indicate centrifugal force used.

and extraction was carried out under the same conditions and for the

same length of time, 73% of the hyaluronic acid was removed. In both

cases thymol was added as a bacteriostatic agent. In this process of

extraction a volume decrease took place which was 12% in the case of

the buffer and 26% in the case of the hyaluronidase treatment. A similar

e.xperiment using 2 to 3-ml pieces of cow vitreous gels is shown in Table

I, where the volume decrease was measured after 24 hr and after 120 hr

of continuous shaking at 37 °C. In this case, too, a considerably greater

decrease of the gel volume occurred with hyaluronidase than with the

control buffer. Our interpretation of these e.xperiments is that the volume

decrease of the gel is a direct result of the removal or degradation of

2 Wyda.se, Wyeth Laboratorie.s, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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the 3^yaIuronic acid molecules. With h)'aWon;dase lfcutxncT<t, t!!.e cs*
traction is more effective and therefore the shrintaje is inorv idc-:;?

It should be pointed out that the h)aluranic acid in tf*c "el uid
slowly degraded e\’en in buffer solution, which w prdbahiv afK>l)jcr cuuk*
of volume decrease.

TABLE /

Effect of Hyalwonjuase on the Voi.vt.ie Dvcrease ©y ijjg V •

Body
‘rtcAk

Incubation medium

e Vdiime

Buffer U 3
Buffer 4- hyaluronidase 29 :t: 5 ^ *

Note' 3-'3 ml pieces of gel ucre incubated in 50 ml .T-;"*
Tlie figures give the mean Anil the standard error of the mean of five v

'

i

group. 1000 USP units of testicular liyaluronidasc (Wjdase,
Inc , PhiiadeJphia, Pennsylvania) was used in each vunpie.

' *

A slinnbage of tlie vitreous gel can also he obsmed \\h
plcLced in water solutions containing cationic molecules, such i

**

dyes, cety]p}'ridmium chloride, protamine suUdle, or
This volume decrease is accompanied by precipitate fortnauo
suriace of and within the gel Under the* light microsvon.* i5

Uate is identifiable as small globules or fibers containing the cath
or the other cationic mo/ecu/es added to tlie solution
When the h)'aluronic acid h.id been previously removed from ih’.
hyaluronidase treatment, no precipitate formation could he

*)

The forrn.ition of this precipitate, the \valcr*insolubIe
CQmpIc.x"/^.i^'^^'

the hyaluronic acid and the cationic molecules, depends on the )
ion and salt concentration and on the relative amount of hyaiuj*^
and cationic molecules in the solution. The appearance of this
and the factors tliat influence its fonnation uro very
observed on mixing liyaluronic acid or other acidic polysaccharide

^

any of the above-nientioned cahonw moioculcs (BaJa^is and s^-*''**^*
ly58a,b, Szirmai and Balazs. ISSShl A similar precipitate can
when frozen sections of such tissues as cotnea, umbilical cord orcomb are placed in, or synovial fluid is dropped into, a water
of the above-mentioned cationic molecuies

The volume decrease occurring simultaneously with Uie prcc/miormahon, using steer and calf vitreous bodies, is illustrated in Tabtf.*!^A similar volume decrease can bo demonstrated with any other C7 ftn„

'

molecules that, under similar conditions, form 3 w-atcr-insoluble complex
j Sjtch.ir.it«! iron ovfiie, ftoferrfn. Sharp fi, Dohmo, I>liil.ido]plii,i, PennsjIiMnfa
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TABLE II

Li'i'iscr ()!• Azuiik A on tuk Volumk DEcmcAsii of the Bovine Vitreous Body

% Volume decrease

Wasliinj' luediuiu Steer Calf

Water 16 ±3 15 ±
'I X 10-' M Azure A 67 ± 6 59 ±

CM

lO
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'Fashing ivith «ater or sail sr.t.,i,L „ l' “ct'-tiuk hv
other means of degradation.

(3) PrecLufe^dl’' « any
cationic molTCuJes. ” ^^'aJufonic aciiJ mth

The Model Gel

™nSi f->-d
ge,

a=->J>^considerahlyredoeJXTvl!™"««'^

Esv^^f-v .._ ., T4B/.P nr

“^7.::;:s^E^^5S5£5;3^
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ail acidic polysaccharide' to centrifugal force. As shown in Fig. 3, in-

creasing concentrations of the mucopolysaccharide reduce the volume
change produced by the centrifugal field.

Ihis model, consisting of collagen fibers with hyaluronic acid filling

the interfibrillar space, in view of the similarity in structure, can be con-

sidered an artificial vitreous body. This model gel will also shrink on
heating, and its volume will decrease when washed in large volumes of

water containing various cationic molecules.

Voluma d«creaso, %

Fig. 3. Shrinkage of collagen gels containing polysaccharide of tuna vitreous

body. Volume decrease, in per cent of original volume, is plotted against centrifugal

force. 0 — Collagen gel without polysaccharide. • — Collagen gels containing

various concentrations of polysaccharide, indicated in figures next to curves.

The effect of hyaluronic acid or hyaluronic acidlike polysaccharides

may be interpreted in terms of stabilization by these large polyacids of

the collagen network. Hyaluronic acid, owing to its large molecular

volume, fills the space between the filaments and braces the network

elements.

Cortical Tissue Layer

This layer, which includes, but is not limited to, the hyaloid mem-

brane, is approximately 100 p thick and covers the whole vitreous body

from the zonular region posteriorly. It contains three structural elements

which are not common to other parts of the vitreous, viz., ( 1 ) sheets or

^

4 A hcxuronic acid-, gluco.saininc- and galacto-samine-containing polysaccharide,

or a mixture of polysaccharides, without ester sulfate groups, was found to he

present in the aqueous humor and in the vitreous body of the tuna (E. A. Balazs,

unpublished data )

.
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bi’imo arc retained in the gel (Fig. 5a), When the macromoJecu]e.s dif-

Fu.se Freely out oF the gel, no granular material appears on the electron

micrographs (Fig. 5h). In both cases, however, the fibers seem to be
embedded in a homogeneous matrix in which an occasional hole is

visible. While these holes are probably artifacts caused by stress de-

veloped during drying, they also indicate the presence of this homo-
geneous matrix in which the fibers seem to be embedded. Such holes

were not observed in gel samples taken from any other part of the

vitreous and treated similarly. The morphological ajDpearance of this

fS*’*.'

Fig. 4. Schematic picture of tlic cortical tissue layer of the vitreous bodv

presenting two possible structural .arrangements of the fibers and the cells as de-

scribed in text Dotted areas denote continuous hyaluronic acid meshwork.

unfixed, washed, and dried-in cortical layer is very similar to that ob-

tained on fasciae (Day and Eaves, 1953). The structural complexity and

the functional particularity of the cortical layer of the vitreous body

clearly separate this area from the rest of the gel and justify the term

cortical tissue layer.

The Biological Role of Hyaluronic Acid

Since hyaluronic acid or hyaluronic acidlike polysaccharides ha\e

been found in the vitreous bodies of all animal species studied, one can

assume that this polyacid is consistently present in the interfibrillar space
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of the vitreous body, Ihere arc considerable species differences and
variations with age in both the qualitative and the quantitative aspects

of this inacromolecular component of the gel (Balazs ct al, 1959a, b).

The comple.Kity of the topographic distribution of the hyaluronic acid

in the vitreous body further complicates this picture (Balazs, 1955). In

comparing the intrinsic viscosity of the hyaluronic acid in tlie vitreous

bodies of various animal species, Balazs and Sundblad^ found that in all

other animals studied and in humans the intrinsic viscosity of hyaluronic

acid is much higher than in cattle. Laurent and co-workers (1960) frac-

tionated the hyaluronic acid of the cattle vitreous body and found an

c.xtrcme polydispersity with molecular weights ranging from 2 X 10“ to

7 X 10^ Also m cattle, Balazs and Sttndblad^ found that the intrinsic

viscosity of hyaluronic acid varies, depending on the part of the gel

from which it is prepared. The concentration of hyaluronic acid varies in

different animal species between such e.xtreme values as 10 [.ig/ml in

the rooster and 556 ttg/ml in the owl monkey. The intrinsic viscosity

varies between 1040 cc/gm in the steer and 7250 cc/gm in the rooster.

The high intrinsic viscosity values indicate either a rigid rodlike

molecule with a large dissymmetry or a random coil-type of molecule

of large hydrodynamic volume. Ex'periments made on protein-containing

hyaluronic acid prepared from synovial fluid (Ogston, 1953) and on

protein-free hyaluronic acids prepared from various tissues (Laurent,

1957a; Balazs, 1958) indicate that this polysaccharide can be best de-

scribed in terms of a spheroidal model of very large hydrod)mamic

volume. Thus, this polyacid, probably because of the highly charged

polysaccharide chain, occupies in water a large, nearly spherical domain,

which is up to 1000 times greater than tliat the polysaccharide chain

would occupy in close packing. The internal structure of the molecule

is not fully understood, but it is probably best described as a random

coil with some degree of stiffness ( Laiment, 1957b ) and we must assume,

therefore, that the average distance between the polysaccharide chains

within the molecular domain is of the order of several hundred A (in

water, r/2 0.1-0.2). The exact volume of the molecular domain will

depend on such factors as the length of tlie polysaccharide chain, the

ionization of the acidic group, the counterion, and the other ions and

then.' concentration in the solvent. Interactions directly between the

chain elements, or through other molecules present in the molecular

array, will also greatly influence the volume and the internal configura-

tion of the molecule.

The large domain of solution occupied by the spheroidal molecule

should be regarded as a physical entrainment of the solvent by the ran-

'i' Unpublished data.
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domly Knkad coil of theW
specie volume of sodium hyaluroBOle {MW^ X KP) '" ‘

.

sobtiou (pH 6-t) is at least SOO-IOOO ml^ of d^ matenal (B^
ct a) 1957). A large hydrated volume (2fl0-.r00 rol/sm) "as also re-

ported by Ogston (1933) on Na-hyaluronate preparatiotu coutammg

approdmately SOfa protein. This high hydrodynamic spcciSc volume

means that at concentrations greater than 0.2 mgrml Urn domains oc-

cupied by the individual molecules overlap and the cluins nuy become

entangled. Solutions at this concentraUon arc more properly dusciiM

as a continuous network of polysaccharide chairis than as freely moving

individual molecules (Ogslon and Woods, 1954).

The close packing of the molecules can be achieved expcrinjcntali)'

by placing a dilute solution of h^-aluronic acid on a filler membrane

which permits the passage of the water and the small ions but not Uic

macromolecules. The Umiting concentration at the closest packing of

the molecules is 2-5 mg/ml in Ot.2 M NaCI solution, and it decreases in

solutions of lower ionic strength. Similar limiting concentralions were
found in electrodcposition experiments* svhcrc Uie iij’aluronic acid ac*

cumulates as a paste on the dialysis membrano neU to the anode In the
course of a modified electrophoresis (Roseman and Watson, 19S7).

It 18 of extreme biological importance that tlie concentration of
hyaluronic acid in several connective tissues (comb, umbilical cord)
and in certain parts of the vitreous body was found to be of tlie same
order of magnitude as the concentration of solutions which lu\c been
described as a continuous molecular meshwork. • , j

The biological role of hyaluronic acid in the mlercellular space
steins from the following two characteristics of the macromoleculc* ( HM l polyadd, it carries a high net eleeWu cbaigc, tesulliog in comid,./.
able lepulsion beriveen the individual chain elements ami also mcscniino
a large surface for electtostaUc inleracHon. (2) As a random eoil it h,?a large hydrodynamic volume, and therefore, at relatively low ron’cem,?twn, forms a continuous molecular meshwork with dcBm'if* Srvh i

•*

vpaeiug. The recognition of these two fundamental molceuiarwto and the various esperimenml findings give us a
specdatiDu about the biological role of this polyacid inZ J?
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of the fibcr-lorining maci'omoleculc arc known. Assuming a diameter of

100 A for the fibers in the central part of the bovine vitreous body, and

assuming that the concentration of tlie water-insoluble collagen in the

gel is a close enough measure for tlic fiber-forming protein, the estimated

distance between the network elements is 1-1.5 p (Fig. 6). In most of

the other animal species and in humans this distance is considerably less

COLLAGEN RLAHENT
looX

COLLAGEN FILAHEyT
ICXJA

lAoooAi

HVALURONIC

ACID COIL

1,500A

COLLAGEN
FIBER

Schematic picture of the fine structure of tlie vitreous gel showing

fib ^^H|'ork reinforced with hyaluronic acid molecules. Left—Random distribu-

tion structural elements. Right—Formation of licpiid pool and partial collapse

of 'tlie network.

because the collagen concentration of the vitreous body is higher. This

interfibrillar space is filled with spheroidal hyaluronic acid molecules

0.2-0.5 p in diameter (Balazs et al., 1957; Lament, 1957b). The space-

filling contribution of the other macromolecules present in the inter-

fibrillar space in about the same concentration as hyaluronic acid is

neghgible because of their low hydrodynamic specific volume.

It is evident that the stabilizing effect of the hyaluronic acid mole-

cules will be considerable by virtue of the fact tliat their molecuhn

volume and the size of the “holes” of the network are of the same order

of magnitude. When the concentration of hyaluronic acid in a fibrous

network gel is above the point where the space occupied by the indi-

vidual molecules overlaps, the system is best described in terms of dvo

interweaving continuous molecular networks, one represented by die

network of collagen filaments and the other by the continuous molecular

meshwork of hyaluronic acid. Such a two-component structure will have
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OTMter mechanical stability tfem Ac collagen nctssoA alone « nuiii-

icsted by die fendenc/ to mainlain ils volume aoiS lt> ie5ist OefowaUou

under tensile and compressive forces. ^V)>cn one of the componeiils, Ine

hyaluronic acid, is remoi’ed from ihc gel, the stabilizing vllcct disappears

and the collagen filaments under tensile and comprcssii'e forces nuv

aggregate to large fibers, resulting in partial conslnction of tlic nel« orb

arid simultaTieous formations of liquid pools wtlnn the gel (F/g. 6). Tins

mechanism may be the basis of pathological changes ui tlie vitreous

body described as fonnalions of fibrous bands and Iwjusd vitteous.

Ovis somewhat speculaUve interpretation of the D,\pcrimcnul

ings on the vitreous body and on tlie model gel is, in essence, not fax

removed from the explanation of the mechanical stability of ctuinccUvc
tissue given by Fesslet (1957). According to him, parli.il immobilization
of water, occurring through a postulated chain of frictional interactions
of structures ranging from molecular to cellular dimensions, is rcsironsiblo
for the elastic reslslance to deformaUon and for iho meclunical integrilv
of connective tissue.

^ '

MoLta'MH SievK.

1S>B Sow o£ water and the pasrag.' o( mar:rDffi„lcc.|„ thisu'-h con-
cenlrated hyaluronic acid solutions is hindered The lumhr Tr
fusion of macromolecules through the continuous mesHoK^ft^
domains of hyaluronic acid cods is slowed down or comnlcief.'^'^St'V

^

depending on geometric factors and charge effects.
^ F

The cortical layer of the vitreous bodv may we}} r<j« .

molecular sieve and can be responsible for the low
the gql. In this respect, it is interesting that ih© Hne
la>’CT, as revealed by electron inicrograpfis, is rather simjV u
fasciae. Moreover, Day (1950) has shown that tlie flow ot^U^
tlirough sheets of fasciae Is increased after hyalurontdasis,

suggesting further simifarib’es betueen fasciae and the cuttic

the vitreous body-
^ of

Cfa-l B.*iuuai

y a
content"of

The space-filling and stabdisang effect of hj'aluronic acid in colj
gels such as the vitreous body has anollier important aspect-
dus network can move only jf they dissolve the network elements

*

they push their way through the network. There h no evidence that
invading cells in die vitreous body can dissolve the collagen filaments
and since strong junction points ja the collagen network have not be

*

demonstrated, tlu! possibility of the cells displacing the filaments exis^
The continuous mesbwofk of hyalurontc acid filling tlio space between
the network elements is the main resisting structure remaining in the
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path of the niigniting cells. To break clown this barrier the cells must
degrade the hyaluronic acid, which can be accomplished either en-

zymatically or by o.vidation-reduction systems. Thus, hyaluronic acid,

as it fills the .space between the collagen filaments, can be considered
an important factor in the maintenance of the cell-free character of the

vitreous body.

In conclusion, it should be emphasized that the intricate molecular

morphology of tlie vitreous body has a functional meaning that not only

determines the nature of the intercellular space but influences the func-

tion of the cells embedded in or adjacent to it. The vitreous is not like

a cellular tissue, nor is it a gel structure with a continuous matrix of

randomly disti'ibuted macromolecules, but rather a combination of the

two, reflecting the complex functional interplay of neighboring tissues

as well as a morphogenetic growth pattern.
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Du. Bai.A'/.s: Our invo.sligations on the shrinkage of the vitreous body were
usually carried out in water, bulfer, or hyaluronidase over a period of 1 or 2 days

at 4“ or 37“C. using bacteriostatic agents. I agree with your point, that swelling

of the vitreous body may also occur under certain conditions. Factors which in-

iluence this swelling arc the relative vohnne of the gel and tire liquid used for

washing, the hydrogen ion concentration, and the ionic strength of the solution.

I must, however, disagree with your statement that in our e.’iperinients the collagen,

rather than the hyaluronic acid, is responsible for the shrinkage. The collagen, which

is a polyampholyto with an isoelectric point close to neutrality, will be less affected

by the factors mentioned than a polyacid such as hyaluronic acid. As far as I

know, there is no e.xpcrimcntal evidence showing that at neutral pH in distilled

water the volume of these collagen fibers will change significantly. The acid

shrinkage of the vitreous body occurs at a pH at which one can e.vpect a swelling,

rather than a volume decrease, of the collagen fibers. The precipitation of hyaluronic

acid with the proteins at this pll can actually be demonstrated, but the contribu-

tion of this precipitation and the shortening of the fibers to the shrinkage of the

gel is a matter of degree. Both factors may participate in this process, but the

main point that I should like to bring out is that hyaluronic acid, with its molecular

characteristics, is more liable to volume changes at the ionic strengths and at the

pITs I mentioned than the collagen fibers.
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iiatcd hy Coniori’s metliocl for reticular fibers; and still others were
stained by PAS method, PAS-Halc method, etc.

For the purposes of the pseudoreplica^ study, whole sectors of the

cornea and trabecular meshwork of Macaca muliithi, Ovis aries, Capra
hircus, and Homo sapiens were stained by the PAS method, with Harris’

hemato.Kylin or by toluidine blue. Several layers of the trabecular mesh-
work were then removed by the pseudoreplica technique and mounted
in cedar oil. Frozen sections of the trabecular meshwork, flat as well as

sagittal, of Capreoltis capreolus. Pan troglodytes, and Homo sapiens were

impregnated by the Schultzc method. India ink and colloidal silver were

used for the study of phagocytosis in the rabbit’s trabecular meshwork,

with somewhat better results with the latter. Other material was em-

bedded in Celodal to avoid changes caused by the paraffin embedding

(Dalpliinus delphis, Homo sapiens, Macaca mulatta, Capra hircus, Ovis

aries, Phoxintis plioxinus, Perea fiuoiatilis, two human fetuses, one of 22

mm and one of v3l0 mm). The corneal and tr-abecular endothelium has

been investigated by the impregnation method of McGovern- in the fol-

lowing species: Cyprinus carpio, Esox Indus, Tnitta gairdneri iridexus,

Rana esciilenta, Lepus ciiniculus, Felis domestica, and Homo sapiens.

Results

Gyclostomata

Here, the first stage of the evolution of tire well-known annular

ligament of teleosts develops as a peculiar ti-ansformation of the inner

layers of the corneoscleral junction. In lampreys this formation consists

of epithelial-like elements with large, ovoid, and rather pale-staining

nuclei. Here and there small vacuoles in the cytoplasm of some elements

are seen. Fine threads of a reticular tissue crossing the anterior chanrber

angle are detected only with minute search.

r In the pseudoreplica method the tissue, after a suitable fixation, is washed

and stained in block; then its surface is blotted dry with a smooth filter paper .and

covered with a 2% solution of celloidin in amylacetate, then dried in a current of air

for the shortest time sufficient to make the surface dry. The celloidin film is re-

moved with some superficial layers of the stained tissue by a tape and mounted on

a slide, with the layer of the tissue below the tape and in a very small drop of

the immersion cedar oil or other medium.

2 The whole anterior segment of tlie eye without the lens is immersed in a

0.75% solution of AgNO.-j, for 40 sec, tlren, without washing, in a mixture of 3%

cobalt bromide solution with a 1% ammonium bromide solution ca. for 3-5 min.

It is then briefly washed with distilled water and fixed in a dilute solution of

formalin to harden tlie tissue for tlie freezing microtome. Frozen flat sections are

mounted usualy in fructose syrup, but other mediums such as polystyrene arc also

suitable.
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Teleosts
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with its honiolog of tlic canal of Schlcmm lying close to the inner surface

of the corneoscleral junction. A dense lamellar portion of the trabecular

mcshwork surrounds the inner wail of the venous channel; the uveal

porlion of the trabecular mcshwork is composed of a beautifully de-

vclopctl loose reticular tissue. The anterior root of the dense lamellar

portion reaches as far as the miterior surface of Descemet’s membrane,
similar to that of the anterior attachment of the scleral meshwork in

higher vertebrates. A short smooth muscle runs from the choroid to the

e.vtcrnal wall of the posterior part of the channel (Fig. 5). Even this

feature is reminiscent of the sauropsidian type. Gomori's method shows

numerous reticular fibers in the dense lamellar portion, as well as in the

loose reticular meshwork. In Hyla arborea the whole trabecular tissue

is poorly developed.

The annular ligamentlike tissue filling the anterior chamber angle in

Xenopus is well known; large amounts of glycogen are present in its

vesicular elements (Fig. 6).

Reptiles

In serpents, a channel homologous to Schlemm’s canal is deeply

sunken in the scleral tissue; yet in serial sections many places are found

where it approaches the reticular tissue of the anterior chamber angle

PLATE I

Fig. 1. Anterior chamber angle in Cohio gobio. (a) Enlargement of the an-

nular ligament above the entrance to the channel, (b) Gulf of the anterior cham-

ber. Hematoxylin-cosin-orange G. Magnification: X 80.

Fig. 2. Frontal section of the lowest portion of the anterior chamber angle

in Cijprinus carpio. (a) Sclera, (b) Ghannel between the ligamentum annulare

and the iris, (c) Gampanula. Hematoxylin-eosin-orange G. Magnification; X 8.

Fig. 3. A section of the same series, closer to the posterior end of die channel,

(a) Sclera, (b) Channel, surrounded by a reticular tissue, (c) Campanula. Trichrome

stain. Magnification: X 8.

Fig. 4. Reticular tissue between the iris and die enlarged periphery of die

cornea in Mollienisia sphenops. (a) Cornea, (b) Reticular layer. Hemato.xylin-eosin-

orange G. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 5. Anterior chamber angle in B.ana csculenta. (a) Honiolog of the

canal of Schlemm with inner wall lined by a lamellar tissue, (b) Short smooth

muscle running to the posterior portion of die external wall of the channel.

Hematoxylin of Heidenhain. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 6. Anterior chamber angle in Xenopus sp. The angle is filled by a largo

mass of vesicular elements similar to the annular ligament in teleosts. Hematoxyh'n-

eosin-orange G. Magnification: X 80.

Fig. 7. Anterior chamber angle in Vipera ainmodijtes. (a) Intrascleral chan-

nels communicating with the choroidal circulation. Hemato.xylin-eosin-orange G.

Magnification: X 130.
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and, simultaneously’, sends large venous connections to tlic choroidal

circulation (Figs. 7 and 8). In front of these venous channels a variable

amount of reticular tissue is found. In Python regius, connections willi

tile superficial episcleral circulation were found, as mentioned bv Walls

(19-12).

In saurians a venous channel lying close to the inner wall of iJie
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sclcni reminds one again of the similar feature of the birds’ anterior

ehamber angle. In Lacerta agilis this cireular channel—which does not

necessarily form a complete ring—fills up the whole bottom of the

anterior ehamber angle. Close to its posterior wall is found a large nerve

trunk similar to nerve trunks in ehelonians and birds (Fig. 9), A still

greater likeness to the anterior chamber angle of birds is found in the

anterior chamber angle in Varanus; here the ciliary body is divided

deeply by the lateral development of loose reticular tissue (Fig. 10).

The e.xternal wall of a large, flat canal of Schlemm touches the inner

surface of the corneoscleral boundary. The inner wall of this channel is

lined with denser, but not compact, reticular tissue. Between this denser

tissue and the iris root, as well as in the anterior portion of the pars

iridica of the ciliary body, a large mass of loose reticular tissue extends

far behind to the ora retinae. In Lacerta, as well as in Varanus, the

anterior attachment of the ciliary muscle reaches the posterior part of

the external wall of Schlemm’s canal. This featirre corresponds to the

relationship of the anterior end of Crampton’s muscle in birds.

Birds

Here one should sti’ess that die outflow of the aqueous evidently

goes into the episcleral system. Also interesting is the invasion of tlie

deep layers of the corneoscleral junction by numerous endothelial ele-

ments. These reach far from the anterior chamber along the conspicuous

PLATE II

Fig. 8. Anterior chamber angle in a fetus of Coronella austriaca. Two

intrascleral channels approaching the reticular tissue filling the angle (a). Tri-

chrome stain. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 9. Anterior chamber angle in Lacerta agilis. (a) Scleral ossicle, (b)

Canal of Schlemm. (c) Anterior chamber angle with the reticular tissue. Van

Gieson stain. Magnification: X 80.

Fig. 10. Anterior chamber angle in Varanus exantliematicus. (a) Anterior

chamber, (b) Canal of Schlemm. (c) Ciliary body, (d) Iris. A rich reticular

tissue reaches far behind through the ciliary body. Heidenhain’s hemato.xylin. Mog'

nification: X 80.

Fig. 11. Anterior chamber angle in Turdus menda. (a) Anterior chamber

with some threads of the uveal meshwork. (b) Canal of Schlemm, with the well-

known circular artery, (c) Large connective tissue channels penetrating through

the sclera (d) to the episcleral circulation. Close to die e.xtemal wall of Schlenim’s

canal the anterior attachment of the striated Crampton’s mucle (c) is to be seen.

Azan stain. Magnification: X 130.

Fig. 12. Uveal meshwork of a sixth month human fetus. A very conspicuous

reticulation of the tissue is seen. Held’s hematoxylin. Magnification; X 330.
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channels connecting the canal of Schlcmm with the episcleral anil con-

junctival vessels (Fig. 11).

Mammals

The presence of a direct continuation of corneal cnilothelium willi

that of the anterior surface of the iris in Criccliis corroborates Uohen’s
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fiiKlings in other roclcnt.s. In Foetorius ftiro 1 was quite surprised to find

a largo inlraseleral canal very similar to that in serpents, winch seems
quite unusual in carnivores.

I he reticular and lamellar portions of the trabecular meshworlc
are found in varying degrees of development, and are most minutely
described in the work of many authors.

The Development of the Structures of the Anterior Chamber
Angle In Man

Some 40 fetuses ranging from a 5-mm embryo to one of 360 mm
were studied. Moreover, tiie head of a human embryo of 22 mm and the

anterior segment of the eye of another embryo of 310 mm were em-

bedded in Celodal, in order to avoid gross deformations which neces-

sarily accompany paraffin embedding, A fibrillar substance fills the

whole anterior chamber in the first stages of development. However,

with the Celodal embedding it can be demonstrated that at the 22-mm

stage, the anterior chamber—so obvious in paraffin sections of this stage

—is barely perceptible. The e^^ithelium of the lens closely adheres to

the corneal endothelium with only an insignificant layer of a slightly

metachromatic substance between them. This metachromasia was seen

in sections stained with cresyl violet. The endothelial elements not only

migrate to the anterior chamber from the mesodennal tissue surrounding

the anterior border of the optic cup, but are formed by local mitotic

divisions of the endothelial elements themselves. In 26-mm stages and

older, a striking difference appears between the compact mesoderm,

close to the anterior border of the optic cup, and the loose fibrillar

stroma of the cornea. Mesodermal condensation near the border of tlie

cup is highly cellular, the nuclei are tightly packed together and fibrillo-

genesis is very poor. Even at the 60-mm stage fibrils are quite rare in

the scleral meshwork in comparison to the rich collagen bimdles of the

deep scleral and corneal layers. Fibrils of the uveal, as well as the

scleral, meshwork are mostly impregnated in black by Gomori’s method,

while in the corneal and scleral tissue collagen bundles are prevalent

( Fig. 13 ) . The reticulation^ of the uveal meshwork, and somewhat later,

of the scleral meshwork, is evident in paraffin sections from the middle

of the fourth month (Fig. 12), In the Celodal sections of a 310-mm

3 By “reticulation” I mean not only the fonnation of reticular fibers, but also

the transformation of the compact endothelial tissue into an open spongy tissue of

the trabecular meshwork and also of the anterior surface of the iris. This traiisfomra-

tion is described as a characteristic property of the endothelial tissue by many au-

thors (Bolck, F., “Die Endotheliome,” Thieme, Leipzig, 1952).
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fetus, however, ties relicuhtion seems to be much less conspicuous (Fi"*,

15). It seems, therefore, that dehydration during the paiaffin.fmbaldin'r
causes considerable slitinlage of tiic cellular content Another strildne
difference appears between the deeper scleral and corneal lasers and
the trabecular meshworl; in the series stained by the PAS meilrod and
ssWs Best’s carmine. A large amount of glycogen is found in the sclera
and only a minimal amount in the trabecular meshssork, as well as in
the choroid (Fig. 14). In later stages, when the fillers’ of the ciliaA-
muscle are differentiating, glycogen appears to increase in the icfon
of the ciliary muscle. This difference in the glycogen content stroS^v
supports the concept of a fundamental difference in the nature of to
trabecular meshwork and the sdcral and cornea) tissue cscentim. o!
course, the omlothelium of the cornea and the trabeculae Tl.e nJ'-
of Redslobt (193S) about the common natute of the
theirara and the uveal tissue, particularly of the diary muscle is sutported by these observations. Tltis view is also supported hv Iw„ ^
stodies on the enaymatio activity of this region Ke eyj

(

Trabecular Meshwork of the Adult Human Eye
I wish to emphasize here the abrupt transition of the cpitheliuml lcorneal endothelium into the flat endotheh.il pattern and iv

^
.here of the cement substance, fliis zone of tr'LiSnTs „tote 0

^“"
(See Clupter by "Wolter, rtiis toJumc. p. 117) The ref»nl?^

Jiawow.

the flat elements are disturbed and ti^eyheceme ine<!u]ar)l\
16). Nerertheless, die cell IroondariesL 10

“ ZTleLtZlular meshwork, m contradisUnctiun to th<? view adopted bv
Uiidiors. At the equatorial (wrdcr of the transitiona] zon^ th

^

endothelial cells dimmish again, their outlines become IrregLc'®’''lie cement substance of the outlines droplets of an argvrS s w
™

become visible. A minute pore appears in the center ^of
“^"ce

growing with enlargement of file droplets (Fie iRi -1-,,
^

methods are suitable for the study of these' pores-
sections impregnated by the Gros-Scbulta! mShod' svhp/'gions the endothelial membrane strelcbing across dm Ce”
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hy tiio A'fcGovcvn method; and tliirdly, as an important supplementary
control, pseudorcpllca preparations of tlie mesliwork stained by Harris’s

hematoxylin or toluidino blue. Comparison of preparations made by
the.se technicpies gives a far more complete picture of the pores than any
single method. Such pictures have been published (Vrabec, 1957; Ashton
cl id., 1956; Rohen, 1957; Speakman, 1959). Only witli the pseudoreplica
teclmicpie can we fully appreciate the surprisingly high number of cel-

lular elements in tire mesliwork. This technique is decidedly better than

the usual method of teased preparations in which the mechanical trac-

tion at the obliquely crossing ti'abeculae obviously changes tlieir course,

involving inevitable distortion of the delicate endothelial covering. By
the pseudorcplica technique several layers of the mesliwork are removed
at one time without disturbing the relationsliip of their elements, except

perhaps those of the bottom layer. The appearance of these preparations

strongly confirms that given by McGovern’s metliod (Figs. 18 and 21).

In such specimens pores are clearly seen growing from the small circulai'

openings between two adjacent elements (Fig. 22) to larger openings,

the margins of wliich are crowded with numerous endothelial cells (Fig.

20). The pores of the most external layers of tlie mesliwork are smaller

and stretched more equatorially. The shape and outlines of the endo-

tlielial elements on the trabecular meshwork are irregular; which is only

in accordance with the form of the connective tissue framework, forming

tlie base of the endothelium. On die flat and almost solid plates of the

PLATE III

Fig. 13. Loose reticular tissue in the uveal portion of the meshwork in a

human fetus at the beginning of tlie fifth month. Reticulin impregnation method

of Gomori. Magnification: X 485.

Fig. 14. The same stage as Fig. 13, stained witli die PAS-Hale combination

for glycoproteins and acid mucopolysaccharides, (a) Sclera with a largo amount

of glycogen droplets, (b) Trabecular meshwork practically widiout glycogen,

(c) Anterior chamber. Magnification: X 80.

Fig. 15. Human fetus of the 310-mm stage. Celodal embedding. The pic-

ture shows the compact trabecular meshwork with intact endothelial covering

reaching the anterior surface of the iris in this late stage. Hematoxylin of Harris.

Magnification: X 80 .

Fig. 16. Human endothelium in the zone of transition, (a) Zone of tnuisi-

tion with the increasing cement substance, (b) Irregular outlines of the trabecular

meshwork zone. McGovern’s method. Magnification: X SO.

Fig. 17. Phagocytosis of melanin granules in die cndothehal elements of the

trabecular meshwork of a 65-year-old woman. Masson’s impregnation method.

Magnification: X 130.

Fig 18 Droplets of the cement substance in the outlines of the cells of a

human trabecular meshwork. McGovern’s method. Magnification: X 485.
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anterior root of the scleral meshwork in front of tlie anterior surface of

tlie periphery of Descemets membrane, the entJothelia) elements are

still regularly distributed; their outlines presene a regular endothelial

pattern, as sliown in a pre\aous paper (Vrabcc, 19SSb). T]ie>' are large,

flat elements with conspicuous oval nuclei and a large Golgi's net in the
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vicinity o( the nuclcns. Under normal conditions they multiply by ami-
totic divisions; in pathological conditions I have seen elements contain-

ing 2 to 3 and even more nuclei (Fig. 23). It seems possible, according
to the work of Rohen and Unger (1958), that dming a more active

pathological process even a mitotic division can appear. The phagocytic
activity of the elements of the trabecular meshwork has been long

known; they can absorb large quantities of melanin in aged people, in

glaucoma, or during inflammation (Fig. 17). It is not easy to study tin's

storage experimentally, though I was able to follow the phagocytosis of

colloidal silver or India ink particles. Their phagocytic power seems to

be correlated with their ability to produce fresh quantities of cement

substance, similar to that of the endothelial elements of blood vessels

and peritoneum, as demonstrated by McGovern (1956), and also in

reticulum cells in the beautiful storage experiments of Jancso (1955).

This fact clearly points to the pronounced metabolic activity and to the

prime inq^ortance of the endothelial elements for the functioning of the

whole trabecular meshwork,

Summary

The evolution of the structures of the angle was studied in 51 species

of vertebrates by the use of usual as well as special, histological proce-

dures. Moreover the ontogeny of this part of the eye was followed in

PLATE IV

Fig. 19. Human trabecular meshwork (scleral portion) showing the en-

dothelial pores in the membrane stretching across the large meshes, (a) Trabeculum,

(b) Endothelial membrane with pores. Silver impregnation by the Gros-Schultze

method. Magnification; X 800.

Fig. 20. Trabecular meshwork in Macaca mulatta for comparison with the

previous picture, (a) Trabeculum, (b) Numerous endothelial elements of a mem-

brane stretching across the trabecular fibers. Giemsa azure-eosin stain, pseudoreplica

method. A pore is seen in the endothelial membrane. Magnification; X 800.

Fig. 21. Human trabecular meshwork with several pores, (a) Surrounded by

cement substance. McGovern’s method. Magnification: X 485.

Fig. 22. Similar pores of the zone of transition and of the trabecular meslnvork

in Macaca mulatta in pseudoreplica stained by toluidiue blue, (a) Pore between

two adjacent endothelial elements; some otJier pores are to be seen in the neighbor-

hood. In the top of the picture, the zone of transition to the comeal endotlielium.

Magnification; X 800.

Fig. 23. Flat section of the human trabecular meshwork in a c;ise of uveitis.

The anterior root of the trabecular meshwork (scleral portion). A large enclothclial

element with an oval nucleus and another nucleus (a) in the last stage of amitotic

division is seen. Close to both nuclei two large Golgi’s nets are situated. Mc-

Govern’s method. Phase contrast. Magnification: X 540.
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some 40 fetuses ranging from a 5*inni embr)'o to one of JMjO mriL Tliis

study has revealed some new features of the organizab'on of llic anterior

chamber angle. In the last portion of the paper dealing svith the normal

adult human trabecular meshwork special attention has be*en paid to

the minute morphology and arrangement of the endothelial tissue com-

Y^onent in the zone of transition and the trabecular meshwork.
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The Topography of EncapsyJated Terminal Sensory

Corpuscles of the Anterior Chamber Angle

of the Goose Eye

FR. vrabec

fj'# Clwic of fho FatuUr tJ Hygnoo, Unirertity of Peaguo, Pregut, Cfthotfovoifo

Ik a papeh on tlie innervaHon of Ihe trabectJar system of tlie eye
(Vrabec, 1934), the existence of terminal nervous corpuscles of Hexbst
found in tile tissues of the anterior chamber angle of the goose eye ivas
briefly mentioned. Up to that time no similar findings h.ld been reported
in the vertebrate eye apart from those described by Boelion-Duviimeaud
(1943) in the ciluiy body of tile lehale Megaptem hoops. Some similar
terminal corpuscles had been said to exist beneath the limbal eoniunctiva
in birds but since in tlie same region in man and mammals, many snoeial
terminal corpuscles of the Krause type occur, this finding had beenaccepted without more detailed study.

However, since the function of these sensory endmes hr the eh™t, ,
angle was not clear, a closer study of their topography mal
Material and Methods

'Hie trabecular system, as well as ah formations around the •

chamber angle of the goose eye, has been studied verv m'n20 eyes of adult birds and 4 of very young ones were Vffmethods of impregnation. De Castro's mefliod ISiomeisbon oi CajaVs method, indicated lor the impregnation 'nf vj'
has been principally used for sagittal sections of th f ^ ^
ment This mixture both fixes and deixileifieToa^saer;”

^"^'rmateria! fixed in Bourn and embedded in paraffin we™®
Pahngren's (1948) method, using colloidS s!lv„
mlisfoctory results, but de Castro's xvas found more It u ,

S'™
sagittal frozen sections, and most of all .vith tlnclcof I ns region, best results were obtained xvilh U.er™ cT?method Cold toning xvas used follouang Palnwre^s

SL '>y "'I® methods® Tenstc ions xvero prepared for de Castro's and Painmren's o jand Aigittal sections ivere impregnated by Gros li
Ant

Here 40-60 ,i thick and proved S great ™h!c ta

^

piiscles. They showed Ihe corpusetes in large areasareas, ivith many details
325
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ol their suiioundings', and thus were most valuable for the topographical
study.

Results

ilie sensory corpuscles of Herbst were numerous in all eyes ex-

amined, but their number seemed to vary from one bird to another and
in various meridians of the same eye. This variability is best seen in flat

sections involving the whole anterior segment of the eye. Possible causes

of these local dilferences are discussed below.

Thougli the present paper deals especially with the question of

terminal corpuscles, it is important to review the anatomy of the efferent

venous system of the bird’s eye before discussing more specifically

localization of the terminal corpuscles. The anterior chamber of the

bird’s eye reaches further equatorially than that of mammals. Its lateral

angle extends as an open slit equatorially between the pars scleralis and

iridica of the ciliary body to the pars plana. Only some tlhn ti-abeculae

covered by endothelial elements run from the pars scleralis to the pars

iridica across the shtlike extension of the anterior chamber. The anterior

part of the ciliary muscle runs to the external wall of Schlemin’s canal.

This venous canal consists of two larger venous channels almost enfeely

encircling the periphery of the sclerocorneal boundary. Between the

venous channels runs a comparatively large artery, which seems to be

present even in those meridians where the venous channels are far less

conspicuous. This picture of the venous system of Schlemm’s canal varies

according to the meridian in which the sections of the examined eye are

cut. The surrounding tissues (dense trabecular system, anterior end of

Crampton s muscle, sclera and episclera) contain numerous vessels which

comprise a simple endothelial tube. Some of them may represent, as

many authors including Lauber believe, the afferent system of Schlemm's

canal, the others are without doubt the efferent system connecting the

canal of Schlemm with the episcleral venous system. The efferent vessels

run in front of the anterior end of Crampton’s muscle or through it,

many of them forming a system of vessels parallel to the equator and

then, in a rather steep course, penetrating the scleral wall of tlie eye in

front of the ring of the scleral ossicles to the episcleral venous system

(Figs. 1 and 2).

With the above anatomy in mind, the distribution of the terminal

nervous coi'puscles of Herbst may be described as they are found in very

many localities. They were first seen between the scleral wall proper

and tlie dense trabecular tissue in front of tlie anterior end of the cihary

muscle (Fig. 3), in a sagittal section impregnated by Gros-Schultzc

s
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method, which Uietefote app<mtcd entirely reliable. In the second

specimen two associated coqjuscJes were found l} ing close to the large

ner\e bundles immediately beliind SeWemm’s canal (Fig- 4), and still

other corpuscles were seen between Schlemm's canal and die sclera. A
sagittal section impregnated by de Castro’s method showed tliis localiia*

don very reliably, but in thin paraffin sections It is far more difficult to

Fra 1 SWh ol Ura topography o( «„ tcraun-I coipiMje.
Xsl. C, cornea. Sc. sclera. Os, selcral W, Ep cDisclet, r, >

.

' „omsde, D.T , dense portion of ll,e ttaUcubr systomfN lareo „e5 s
‘

ho am of ScUemm, H , latoal .ocess of lira ,,„ie„„,' clcLbee ce cJiaiy Irady, 1, jris, Ch., ajitcnor cli.amber. Car scleral cartil
’

tOD|Unc(iral and corneal cpilhelium as «ell L ^ '™»-
l-lera of 11,0 oaoal of Sclilomn, blade. Tlio arnrav, indicatS^,^ '“ous
corpuscle. ,n il.e po.u.om fora,d „„ mSamt seclions ocrtous

Identify the coiiiuscles, os Ibere ihey are much Jess consnlthe c« even in sudi sections one can Bnd some nerve hundl “‘’“''i

Saul f

channels accompanying U,e.„. Some corptelS '“P'®

Ufcis of .he sclem Cose fo a*sma,,

^th
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.Sti-iictiire.s were enclosed in loose connective tissue filling a channel in
the strongly impregnated sclera.

Comment

At first sight these multiple localizations seem somewhat confusing.

Ihe corpuscles are most numerous in the dense tissue of the trabecular

system and around the canal of Schlemm and its tributaries. The best

way to study the relations and suiToundings of the corpuscles is with

thick sections impregnated by the Gros-Schultze method, where the

elferent nervous fibers as well as the central glial mantle of the central

nervous fiber ine shown most prominently. In such sections it is possible

to perceive simple, empty endothelial tubes of variable sizes in the

immediate vicinity of such corpuscles (Figs. 8 and 9). In all layers

tln'ough which the efferent venous vessels penetrate to tlie episcleral

venous system, it seems possible to conclude that the corpuscles gen-

erally accompany tlie efferent vessels of Sclilemm’s canal. They are more

numerous in some meridians than in others, very probably varying witlii

the irregular distribution of the efferent channels of Sclilemm’s canal.

This is another featui'e which emphasizes the relationslup of the cor-

puscles to the efferent channels of the goose eye. Should these corpuscles

register the action of the accommodation muscles, they would most

probably show a more regular pattern of distribution in all meridians

of the eye. Moreover, the existence of some of them in the outer layers

of the scleral (Fig. 7), as weU as in the deeper layers of the episcleral,

tissues practically excludes the possibility of any relation to accommo-

dation. The immediate contact of a corpuscle with the waU of a vessel

makes it possible to register variations in the filling of tlie vessel. One

must consider furthermore the possibility of registering also the pulse

waves in the vessels. I had occasion to foUow tlie pulsation of the

aqueous content of the venulae aquasae of tlie human eye in two cases,

as did Goldmann. The pulse wave most probably changes its amplitude

with changes in intraocular tension.

Fig. 2. Sagittal section of the region of the corneoscleral boundary of the goose

eye. The respective positions of the canal of Schlemm with its two venous channels

(V) and central artery (A), of the anterior end of Cramptons muscle (Cr) and

elferent venous channels (Ef) are to be seen. Gros-Schultzc’s methods. Magnifica-

tion: X 150.

Fig. 3. Sagittal section of tlie mitcrior segment of the goose eye. Canal of

Schlemm (Schl). The arrow indicates the tenninal ners’ous corpuscle of flerbst

between the sclera (Se) and the dense portion of the trabecular system (T). Cros-

Schultze’s method. Magnification; X 150.
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It is interesting to recaU the work of some earlier authors who
studied the disposition of Vater-Pacinis corpuscles and innersation of
Uie lymphatics of the mesenteriura of the cat (Dowsiallo lOas/on
Lawrentjew, 1925/20). Tl.ese authors found great variabiiitv7n die 1,^cahzation and number of such corpuscles in mesenteries, and tlieir further
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Fig. 4. Two associated nervous corpuscles immediately before the large ucr\ous

bundles encircling die anterior chamber behind the canal of Schlcmm. Nerve bundles

in black on the top of the figure. The arrow points in the direction of the cornea.

Flat section impregnated by die method of Gros-Schultze. Magnification: X 150.

Fig. 5. A giant terminal corpuscle found immediately in front of the anterior

end of Crampton’s muscle. Flat section impregnated as above. Magnification: X 300.
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Vk, B A terminal cotpmOc ol Huibsl enclosed m tj.e midst of ll.r. m .muscle fibers of Cramplon’s muscic Flat secUoa as in Fig. Magnificauor^ v 3^f.G 7 Terminal Herbsts corpuscle found fn llw superficial iTycrs of llm * 1

'

riA section impregnated by Cros-SdiulUe's mdlrod. Magnification^ i OCo!
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work demonstrated the close relaHonship of those corpuscles to v^atioM

in tlie lymphatic system of tlie mesenterium. Kubik and Szabo (195o)

obse^^’ed that the corpuscles were situated in closest contact \vith the

lymphatic vessels. We can consider this relation of terminal encapsulated

nervous corpuscles in both systems, ocular as well as mesenterial, to be

analogous.

Summary

Detailed study of the localization and relations of the encapsulated

terminal sensory corpuscles of Herbst in the region of tlie anterior

chamber angle of tlie goose eye showed their close relationship to the

efferent venous system. Thus these corpuscles were found accompanying

venous channels from the canal of Schlemm to the episcleral venous

plexus. Their most probable function is to register pressure differences

within those vessels.
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Morphology and Pathology of the

Trabecular Meshwork*

JOHANNES ROHEN

Anatomisches Jnshtvf dtr Uitivwf6t. Mainx, Gtrmony

introduclion

Ix THE tbabeculah meshvvork oF primates, three different zones can be

distinguished (Ashton ct al, 1936; Floclcs. 1936, Rohen, 1937; Unger,

1957) (Fig. 1). Tire Rrst zone contains a wide netrvork of collagenous

Fic 1. Schematic drawuig of ihe chamber angle in primates, showing the

three distinct parts m Uie trabecular meshwork Area 1 (meal meshwork); area 2

(trabeaihim comi-osclcrale). area 3 (inner wall or pore area).

strands connected with the tissue in front of the ciliary muscle and the

iris root The fibers are surrounded with concentric layers of homo-

geneous substances and endothelial cells. The second zone is the so-

callcd trabeculum comeosclcrale, itself consishng of lamellae with a

central core of ground substance and a system of fibers, completely

covered by “glass membranes" and cells. The most interesting area is

zone three, the inner >vall of Schlemm’s canal. Tliis area contains an
argvrophihc fiber system which is embedded in a homogeneous inter-

' This report is based on re^eariJi suppoitcil an part by Grant No. 137, Fight
for Sight Fellowship, of the National Council to Combat Blindness, New York, and
was done al the Oscar Johnson Institute, Depaitmcnt of Ophthalmology. Waslungton
Unuersity, St Louis, Missouri.
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itsf
Svibstanco, rich in mucopolysaccharides (Zimmermann,

Experimental

By using enzymes in vitro, attempts have been made to determine
the diifcrent natures of the fibers in the described areas. In addition,
autolysis exjreriments were done. Human eyes were cut into several
sectors and fi.xed at different intervals after storage at room temperature.
After 2 or 3 days of autolysis, most parts of the glass membranes and
collagenous structures in the meshwork had disappeared completely.
The fibei system, liovvever, remained intact and could be stained as in
the control specimens which were fixed immediately. The reversed ex-

periment was done with acetic acid. Several sectors of the same eye
were put either in the fixative or in solutions of 0.5 and 1.0% acetic acid.

After acetic acid treatment a marked thickening and swelling of the
glass membranes was observed while the fibers of the trabeculae re-

mained unchanged (Fig. 2). We, therefore, must assume the e.xistence

of fiber systems, different in structure and quality, within the three men-
tioned zones on the trabecular meshwork. The uveal meshwork (area 1)

contains more collagen, the corneoscleral part (area 2) a specific fiber

system, and the so-called pore tissue (area 3) mostly argyrophil or

reticulin fibers.

We have studied the changes that occur with age in the inner wall

of Schlemm's canal. Autopsy eyes were used as well as specimens of

different species of monkeys. Localized proliferations of endothelial cells

could be found on the inner wall, especially in specimens of younger

age groups. Occasionally, such cell condensations were seen as tissue

strands which divided Schlemm’s canal into several parts. The illustra-

tions selected, however, were from specimens which demonstrated no

strands even in serial sections. It was apparent that in eyes, especially

during the first decade of life, the endothelium of the inner wall of

Fig. 2. Effect of acetic acid on the trabeculae in a human eye. Two sectors

of the same eye; (a) after immediate fixation; (b) after immersion in acetic acid

( 1%). Note the marked swelling of the trabeculae, specially the glass membranes.

Goldner staining. Magnification; X 680.

Fig, 3. Cell proliferations on inner wall of Schlemm’s canal in normal eyes:

(a) human eye, 6 years old; (b) human eye, 4 weeks old; (c) monkey eye (Aoles

triv.).

Fig. 4. Perfusion effect on the inner wall of Schlemin’s camd in a human

eye; (a) swelling and enlargement of the “pore area," marked by arrows;

(b)
'

vacuolization of the endotliehal cells of Schlemm’s canal. Note that no changes

are observed on the other cell groups.
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Schlt'inni’s caiuil vcveiils loc

xl up in scsveral layers

groups over the whole caoa,

111 order to explore the functional importance of the different zones
in the trabecular mesliwork, we compared the resistance to outflow,
estimated by perfusion, with histological structure. After perfusion with
lyrodes solution [method used was the same as described by Barany
( 1953 ) j , one could observe frequently a marked swelling of area 3, i.e.,

the inner wall of Schlemm’s canal (Fig. 3a). This area contained a

homogeneous material which stained for mucopolysaccharides and was
hyaluronidase-sensitive. After perfusion, this interfibrillar material was
washed out, the resistance decreased, and the whole area developed a

foamy aiipearance (Fig. 4a). On the other hand, the trabeculai’ mesh-

work that was perfused often revealed vaeuolated cells in the inner wall

to a much higher degree than usually found in nonperfused material

(Fig. 4b). Sometimes, the whole cell layer showed big vacuolated cells.

This was, of course, an artifact. How'ever, because of the fact that only

these and not the other cells of the trabecular meshwork and Schleinin's

canal appeared in this form it might be related to their specific function.

In order to further investigate the outflow mechanism, perfusions

were carried out with different solutions (dextran of various molecular

weights, hyper- and hypotonic solutions, cellulose, and pigment prepara-

tions from pigmented animals). In these e.xperiments the perfused sub-

stances were found to be dammed up on the inner wall of Schlemms

canal or included within the vacuoles of the endothelium (Fig. 5). In

addition, the shape of the cells was sometimes deformed. Artificial elon-

gations or swelling were observed. The deformed cells frequently con-

tained granules of the perfused material (Fig. 5). The resistance to out-

flow in these e.xperiments increased markedly after 10 or 20 min. This

effect occurred even when the perfused particles were mucli smaller

than the probable pore size. Therefore, cellular changes may have oc-

curred in the enucleated eyes during the e.xperiment.

i\hzccl ai'cas of proliferated cells, sonietinies

(Fig. 3b, c), and sometimes spread out in

I (Fig. ,3a).

Fig. 5. Effect of perfusion with dextran or pigment solution on the inner endo-

thelium of Schlemm’s canal in human and monkey eyes. a,e,h—monkey; b,c,d,f,g—

human eyes.
, , ;

Figment perfusion. Note the conchimthn oi jyigmcnt bencaih tlm enuo-

thelial layer. or within the celJ.s (d). b,f,g—Club-sliaped cell deformations after

perfusion of. de.xtran or protein. Tlie .substances can be seen within the cells, f—

De.xtran‘(PAS-staining, see arrow). e,h—Cells with empty vacuoles lie beside cell-s

which are filled with the perfused material (see arrows), c—Isolated endotholud

cell of Schlemm’s canal in which a large vacuole is filled with dextran ( PAS-staimng,

jiec arrows).
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In addition \vc wish to report the findings on biopsy material from
eyes with glaucoma obtained from trephine operations (Rohen and
Unger, 1958). Histologieal sections of trephine buttons showed a high
peicentagc of pathological changes in the inner wall of Schlemm’s canal
and the adjoining cell layer. A detailed description will be published else-

where. It is conceivable that changes in form and function of the endo-
thelial cells on the inner wall could lead to an obstruetion of the pores.

I hat may be the first step in the pathological destruction of the trabec-

ular nieshworlc. The thickening of the glass membranes, loss or prolifera-

tion of cells, and narrowing of the intertrabecular spaces, as described

previously (Rohen and Unger, 1.958, 1959), may take place later and
lead to a complete hyalin ization of the entire tissue.

Summary

We believe that the outflow of aqueous humor really passes through

the pores and holes in the endothelial cells lining Schlemm’s canal

(Plolmberg, 1959) and that the main resistance is located in the inner

wall itself.
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Discussion

Dll. Teng [Manhattan Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital, New York]: I agree with

the endothelial site. Recently we got some pictures which I think definitely show

that the endotlielial changes come first when the degeneration starts. The de-

generation of collagen is probably due to the effect of aqueous humor. The relation-

ship of endothelium protecting the collagen from the degenerative effect of

aqueous humor, we have shown by animal e.vperimentation and reported (Am. J-

Ophthalmol. 46, 534, 1958).

We have also seen cases where a defect in the endothelium ot the traliociua

may be covered by endothelial cells from the conical side. Then you laue oh-

sUuction of the trabecula or chamber angle by corneal endothelium and Descemets

membrane. Sometimes when there is an endothelial defect of the trabecula, t ic

endothelial cells may proliferate from the trabecula, Schlemni.s canal, or
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collfttor channels as a part of the healing process, as wc reported )ear5 ago. Any

of these can be a cause for obstruction of the outRow of the aqueous.

Db. lloiiEN [Mainz, Gennanyl: I cannot comment on the sort of degeneration

which occurs m gbuconu but can only desenbe the structures as seen mthout

implication concerning the process of degeneration.

Dk. Langium IWiliTier Institute, Baltimore, Md]: Do tlic endothelial changes

ob'cned conelate with age? This is important because of the controiersy concerning

the change m outfiow resistance with age.

Dk. Rouen: I haie the impression diat the endothelial prohfcration, demon-

strated m norin.iI ejes. can be correlated with age but this is not certain. \\’6

luie perfused tlie c)cs in which we found cndotlicliai proliferation and found

no relationship to tiie outflow. More data must be collected in order to answer

this question.

Dk. GauboS [University of California, Berleley, California]. I am very' pleased
th.it Dr. holien u-is able to demonstrate fJie vacuoles in the inner wad of Sc/i/cmm's

canal. Do jou think they are truly present or are artifacts?

Dk. Rohen: Tlie vacuoles are real, although they were demonstrated by per-
fusion which seemed to increase their number.

Dk. WoLTWi [University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MidiiganJ; Did )ou make
5ptu.1l nerve hbet preparations of the trabeculae in glaucoma and did you find
evidence of nerve fiber pathology m the trabeculae of these cases?

Du. IlOUE-N. No.

CiiAiUMAN BtcKtH [St Louis, Missouri]: Is there .my contradiction in the
two pieces of infomiaUon tlwl Dr Bohen has presented? Sections of trephine
buttons from glaucomatous eyes showed characUnstic cellular proliferations, wh^^cas
in two 0! the very young normal human eyes (1- and 6-month-old infaoU) as well
as in the normal inonU-y eye even greater rndoUiclial cell proliferations were
found, ^Vou}d you c-ominent on the possible contradictions of iliese findines^

Dn Rouen I have only the impiession that the cellular probferatioiT which
occurs with age b difiercnt in histological appearance from that which vv^. ,

id.wictiin.1
®



The Fine Structure of the Human Cornea'

MARIE A. JAKUS

SefJ/ia A« OtpffrfmM/ of Ophihoimflegf, Ma»adiuttUt and (at
InBfmory, and HerYarJ M^tai SthoaK totfao, Mauaehumtt

A liiuEF REVIEW of earlier Jrtcraturc Jealing with corneal slnicturc uos
given in a paper or) the fine structure of tire rat cornea ({alius, ISSia).
Other publications based oir electroir microscope examination of thin
sections of corneal tissue inelode a prelim,nary report on human conrea
()aU,s, 1954h), a study of the fine structure of Dcsccmcfs memhrane
({.ikirs, 1936), and one of tire Kayser-Pleisdrer ring in Descemefs mem
hrane (Unrran and Jakus. 1957). Ishida (1958a) has witter, abom
spaces he observed belxveen rhe epithelial cells and the comrcctions
helucen Ihenr; he has also described the basement membrane of “hecprthellum and Bowmans layer of the stroma (tshida 195Sb) ,n 1 b
drawn essentially the same ainelusions about Iberr’ stmeture' in d
central cornea as did Jakus. Histocheroical studies of the eoitbeli .lb
ment membrane include those of Teng and Kalzin ( 1953 )^and of
and Hay e ( 19o9 ) . Carton and Feeney have studied the ttabecil'.

^7*
vxorb and described long.,pacing fibirs in this regron t l et

“
d

paper ( 1959) sum,narrr.es their findmgs
®

This n^^port will present some rceenl observations on rh„ r
cornea, both ccntnil and penphcral. hnma»

BxperimentoJ*

Corneas w ere fixed for 3 to 5 hr in cold 2% OsO in V. .

ridbT. wilh 1.; glyeerme added, at plPs a^nffS! TW1?'^
z;i a graded scries of methanol and cut into smilt yJ ^

dehydration To increase contrast. 0.5^^ phospholungstro acfd w“ ra"®to ll.e absolme alcohol, Tire tissue was thm, soaked in restaTuK^t

Ur uiiAini, a^all.lblc hiunJn rvt tis»uc' of ('tUi
D. J lJe«jn

CirriKirdlion. Naliun.il .tmbni- Dhkwo W Alhvd CfwiHKal''aur Driiul Aobrn rind lUni. Cowip.w). a„<l 1}^^^ ciieiuiil-. ftir < n \about tliur prcHhuU. for mtercst m H,« prk>t;ill *^5 "*
l'ft Sins as k-niljotiaii);;

l«wiun!, imohcU m using vQoKy
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without accelerator, For about 3 clays at 47° C., and embedded in gelatin

capsules in the complete resin mixture. Polymerization was allowed to

proceed at 47°C. for about 3 days, or until the blocks were considered

to be adecpiately hardened. Sections were cut with a Porter-Blum, ther-

mal-advance microtome, using glass knives, and examined with an RCA
EMU-2D electron microscope ecpiipped with an objective aperture.

Most of the tissue described here was embedded in Epon 815, al-

though Araldites 6005, 502, and M have been used with equally satis-

factory results. The formulation for the embedding mixture was based

upon that published by Glauert et al (1956), with modifications made
as needed in the proportions of die plasticizer (dibutyl phthalate) and
accelerator ( tridimethylaminomethylphenol )

.

Observations

Central Cornea

Epithelium

The epithelium of human cornea resembles the corneal epithelia of

other vertebrate species. The basal cells are columnar in shape and have

roughly spherical nuclei (Fig. 1). Above them are several layers of flat-

tened cells, which decrease progressively in thickness and have nuclei

elongated in the plane of the cornea (Fig. 2). The outermost layer of

squamous cells forms the smooth outer surface of the cornea. Mitochon-

dria can be found in the epithelial cells but in the normal adult cornea

they are small in size and few in number. The cytoplasm appears to

consist chiefly of fine filaments (Fig. 3), less than 100 A in width, the

majority of which are perpendicular to the plane of the cornea in the

basal cells and parallel to it in the squamous cells. As might be e.xpected,

the cells show birefringence positive with respect to these axes.

The surfaces of the epithelial cells form processes which fit snugly

into corresponding indentations of adjacent cells. Along the membranes

are attachment areas, or desmosomes, which look like black sutures

holding together pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. In transverse section, each

desmosome consists of a pair of dense plaques on opposing cell mem-

branes, separated by a distance of about 125 A (Fig. 4). Each plaque

Fig. 1. Basal cells of central comeal epithelium, showing nuclei (n), cell

membranes with interdigitating processes (ip), and desmosomes (d). .Magnification;

X 6460.

Fig. 2. Superficial cells of corneal epithelium, showing a nucleus (n), cell

membranes (cm), and desmosomes (d). The filamentous cytoplasm is more apparent

here than it is in the denser basal cells. Magnification: X 6850.
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appears to be the terminus of bundles of cytoplasmic filaments. The
region between the plaques is somewhat darker than is the intercellular

space between the desmosomes and can sometimes be resolved into

what look like fine connecting filaments. Within this region, midway
between the plaques, there is often a line which appears to be a row of

small granules. Sectioned tangentially, the desmosomal plaques appear

as dark circular or oval structures (Fig. 5). Widths of the plaques are

generally between 500 and 1500 A; some even larger ones may be com-
posites of two or more smaller desmosomes.

The desmosomes facing the stroma are asymmetrical, with the base-

ment membrane of the epithelium forming half of the structure (Fig. 6).

The dense plaque of the cell membrane is double, consisting of an outer

thin layer and an inner thick layer, which probably represent the two

halves of a double cell membrane (elsewhere this usually appears as a

single line). The measured distance between the two parts of this com-

posite desmosome varies, depending in part upon the angle of section-

ing, but the smallest values found, about 125 A, were similar to those

observed in the intercellular desmosomes. In this region, also, there is a

moderately dense substance which can occasionally be resolved into

filaments. Within the cytoplasm, adjacent to the plaque, there is gen-

erally an accumulation of dense material disposed in bands or clumps.

The basement membrane of the epithelium is 100 to 300 A thick in

transverse sections and appears to consist of very fine, tightly packed

filaments. It is thicker and more dense at the desmosomes than between

them. On the inner surface of the membrane thin filaments can some-

times be seen, apparently leaving the membrane and wandering off into

the stroma. Similar filaments have been found in larger numbers in the

rabbit cornea.

Stroma

The stroma directly beneath the basement membrane of the epi-

thelium consists of collagen fibrils closely but randomly packed into a

feltlike layer which is not sharply demarcated from the remainder of

Fig. 3. Oblique section through .superficial epithelial cells, showing c} toplasinic

filaments (f), cell membranes with intercligitating processes (ip), and desmosomes

(d). Magnification: X 9880.

Fig. 4. Intercellular desmosomes at higher magnification. Arrows point to row

of granules in moderately dense region midway between desmosomal plaques.

Magnification: X 33,850.

Fig. 5. Two clusters of intercellular desmosomes sectioned tangentially

(arrows). Magnification: X 20,010.
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the stroma beneath it (Fig. 7). The characteristic collagen period is

infrequently seen in these fibrils but, when observed, it is of the usual

magnitude. Between the fibrils, here as elsewhere in tlie stroma, ai'e fine

filaments and what appears to be an amorphous matrix.

In the remainder of the stroma the collagen occurs in layers within

each of which the fibrils run parallel to each other. In any field of a

section cut from a suitably oriented block, the fibrils in one lamella form

essentially right angles with those in adjacent layers (Fig. 8). In some
regions the layers are straight and of nearly equal width, \vhile in others

they may vary from a single row of fibrils to layers several microns in

thickness and may branch and anastomose with other lamellae running

in the same direction (Fig. 9).

The fibril diameters of human stroma collagen fall within the rangeO O
observed in the corneas of numerous other vertebrate species. There is

some evidence, however, that a gradient exists, with the most frequent

diameters gradually increasing in magnitude from the epithelium to

Descemet’s membrane. In Bowman’s layer of the stroma most of the

fibril diameters measured were between 160 and 240 A, with a peak

around 190 A. Deeper in the stroma, the range was between about 240

and 280 A, and near Descemet’s membrane this increased to about 275

and 400 A, with a peak around 340 A. The repeating period along tire

fibril length was found to be between 550 and 600 A, showing the usual

shrinkage observed in embedded and sectioned collagen.

The stroma corpuscles are flattened cells which, in the human,

appear to lie within rather than betrveen the collagen lamellae (Fig. 9).

There is little cytoplasm around the nuclei, and cytoplasmic inclusions

are sparse but the cells have long, thin processes which make contact

with those of adjacent cells in the same plane.

Descemet’s Membrane

Descemet’s membrane in the human does not show a high degree

of organization. In transverse sections, only the irortion of the membrane

nearest the stroma resembles beef Descemcts membrane and even here

the orientation is not very precise (Fig. 10). The average repeating

Fig. 6. Unusually long row of basal clesinosonics in periphoral cornea,

showing the basement membrane (bm), two-layered dense placiues (p). the

moderately dense intvadesmosonval material, and the dense cytoplasmic component

adjacent to the plaques. MagniFication: X 14,230.

Fig. 7. Bowman’s layer (Bl) of the stroma, directly beneath the b.rsement

membrane (bm), merges smoothly with the remainder of the stroma (str).

Magnification: X 14,000.
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pei'iod of 1170 A, however, is twice the average jjeriod of the collagen
fibrils in the same corneas, thus exhibiting tlie same relationship to the

stroma collagen as that found in other species.

Euclulhalium

The corneal endothelium consists of a flat layer of cells with fairly

regularly spaced nuclei but with highly convoluted lateral surfaces (Figs.

10 and 11). Where the nucleus is thickest the depth of the cell increases

correspondingly, and the resulting bulge is usually directed into Desce-

met’s membrane rather than into the anterior chamber. This maintains

the smooth, flat inner surface of the cornea. The endothelial cells contain

vesicles and granules, and relatively larger numbers of mitochondiaa

than do the epithelial cells, but they do not possess the abundant fila-

mentous component of the epithelial cytoplasm. Desmosomes have not

been observed between these cells.

Peripheral Cornea

In transverse sections of the central cornea, the innermost surface

of the basal cells of the epithelium appears as a smooth line parallel

with the plane of the eornea. Toward the limbus, however, this surface

becomes increasingly irregular. Sections of this region are difficult to

interpret because they cut through cytoplasm, cell membranes, desmo-

somes, basement membrane, and Bowman’s layer collagen at all con-

ceivable angles (Fig. 12). Bowman’s layer itself changes markedly as it

approaches the limbus. It gradually becomes thinner and more loosely

packed (Fig. 13). Between the collagen fibrils can be seen many fine

filaments and clumps of amorphous material or even finer filaments

which have not been resolved. Cells which in the normal central cornea

apparently could not penetrate Bowman’s layer now invade this region

(Fig. 14), and even capillaries approach within a few microns of the

epithelium. At the same time the collagen fibrils exhibit an increased

variability in diameter and a pronounced irregularity in cross-section

contour (Fig. 15). The larger fibrils, 600 to 700 A in diameter, have

more sharply defined cross slriations than do the narrower ones.

Fig. 8. Transvcr.se section through the stroma, showing several lamellae (the

fibers in stained sections), in each of which the collagen fibrils are oriented p.irallel

with each other and perpendicular to tho.so in adjacent layers. Magnification:

X 10,230.

Fig. 9. Another section of tlie stroma, in wliich the layers of collagen fibrils

vary widely in width and give off branches which join other layers of fibrils orienteil

in the same direction. Portions of three stroma cells (se) are seen, eaeh in its own

lamellar lane. One was .sectioned through its nucleus (n). .MagnificaHon: X U).300.
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Ihe cells in this region fall into several categories. The most nu-
ineroiis type resembles the stroma cells in the central cornea (Fig. 14),
Diero is, in addition, a cell which has a polymorphous nucleus and
inclusions similar to those of cells which are seen also within the capil-

laries. The inclusions consist of vacuoles and solid, smooth-edged par-

ticles which are round, oval, or elongated in shape and which have
diameters up to 1000 A or more and lengths up to 4000 A. A third type of

cell has composite inclusions so numerous that they almost fill the cell,

and pseudopodia-like processes around 500 A in diameter. Some of the

inclusions contain, or consist of, amorphous masses, but most of them
are clusters of multiple membranes which assume the shapes of arcs,

incomplete circles, complete circles or ovals, or short cylinders (these

forms could all be interpreted as sections of randomly oriented cylinders

with laminated walls and diameters around 900 A) (Fig. 16). The
identification of these two types of cells as, respectively, polymoi'pho-

nuclear leucocytes and mast cells is in agreement with studies by Faw-

cett (1960).

Descemet’s membrane also undergoes marked alterations in the

peripheral cornea. Here are seen the Hassal-Henle bodies or “wtu-ts,”

posterior protrusions of the membrane which push into the endothelium

until only a thin cytoplasmic layer remains to cover them (Fig. 17). Each

body contains a complex network of branching and anastomosing tunnels

which open on the endothelial surface of the membrane. Thin processes

of the endothelial cells extend into the outermost portions of tlie tunnels

while in the deeper regions are seen granules and fibers. The most

prominent fiber type is a fusiform, long-spacing fiber which consists of

regulai'ly spaced dense bands connected by fibrils and resembles the

oriented regions of mouse Descemet’s membrane, although the con-

necting fibrils have diameters up to 150 A. The average distance be-

tween the dense bands of this fiber is about 1050 A, which is slightly

(about 50 A) and perhaps insignificantly less than the average value of

the Descemet’s membrane repeating period in this region. A series of

nodes can often be seen on the connecting fibrils, midway between the

dense bands.

Another type of fiber found in the tunnels resembles the connecting

fibrils of the long-spacing type in width but is smooth and of uniform

Fig. 10. Inner edge of the centra} cornea, showing stroma (str), Descemet's

membrane (Dm), and endotheiinm. In tlm cudothelivun arc seen a nucleus (u).

mitochondria (m) and cell membranes (cm). Magnification; X 10,240.

Fto. 11. Intcrnuclear region of endothelium, showing tortuosity of lateral

jnembranes seen in profiles of tbese cells. Magnification; X 24,800.
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density. Ihcsc fibrils frequently lie close to the long-spacing fibers and
often appear to be continuations of the connecting fibrils of the latter.

Nearer the trabecidar ineshwork these two types of fibers are seen
in larger numbers outside the channels as well as within them (Fig. 18).
ihe long-spacing fibei'S within the substance of Descemet’s membrane
tend to form layers, one about midway between endothelium and stroma
and another about 2 |,i from the inner endothelial surface. In this same
region Descemet’s membrane begins to subdivide into layers. This ap-

pears to be accomplished by an intrusion of collagen into the membrane,
separating it first into thin inner and thick outer portions. The division

then continues, until a multiple-layered system is formed, with each layer

usually identified by oriented regions and long-spacing fibers.

Meanwhile, still another type of fibril has made its appearance ( Fig.

19). In bundles it is cross-striated, with a period like that of collagen,

but its diameter is only about 75 A. It can be seen first within Descemet’s

membrane and later it occurs along with the collagen bundles which are

interposed between the thin layers of the membrane.
Finally, additional layers of cells appear, spaces form, and the

organization of the tissue into the trabecular meshwork is well under

way. A trabecular fiber cut in cross section looks like a roll of fibrous

components surrounded by a layer of Descemet’s membrane and a thin

cellular sheath (Fig. 20). Within it can be found stroma-type collagen,

limbal Bowman’s layer-type collagen of variable diameter, die small-

diameter fibrils, and long-spacing fibers. In longitudinal section, these

fibrous components are seen in parallel bundles sandwiched between

layers of Descemet’s membrane and cells (Fig. 21).

Ai'ound the Hassal-Henle bodies, some regions of the endothelial

cell membranes are tiiicker than usual and appear to show all stages of

vesicle formation. Vacuoles surrounded by membranes of similar densih’

are seen within the endothelial cytoplasm.

Discussion

One notable characteristic of the cenU'al, ti'ansparent cornea is that

of regularity. The four chief layers (epithelium, stroma, Descemet’s

membrane, and endothelium) have smooth, parallel surfaces; the stroma

Fig. 12. Eioithelium and Bowman’s layer region of peripheral cornea, showing

irre<mlar inner surface of basal cells and basement membrane (bin). .Magnification:

X 14,400.

Fig. 13. Same region as that in Fig. 12, but slightly further out, showing

variability in diameter and greater separation of collagen fibrils, and filamentous and

other interfibrillar elements. Magnification: X 19,720.
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density. These fibrils frequently lie clo.se to the long-spacing fibers and
often appear to be continuations of the connecting fibrils of the latter.

Nearer the trabecular meshwork these two tj’pes of fibers are seen
in larger numbers outside the channels as well as within them (Fig. IS).

The long-spacing fibers within the substance of Descemet’s membrane
tend to form layers, one about midway between endothelium and stroma
and another about 2 p from the inner endothelial surface. In this same
region Descemet’s membrane begins to subdivide into layers. This ap-

pears to be accomplished by an intrusion of collagen into the membrane,
separating it first into thin inner and thick outer portions. The di\-isiQn

then continues, until a multiple-layered system is formed, with each laver

usually identified by oriented regions and long-spacing fibers.

Meanwhile, still another type of fibril has made its appeai'ance ( Fig.

19). In bundles it is cross-striated, with a period like that of collagen,

but its diameter is only about 75 A, It can be seen first within Descemet’s

membrane and later it occurs along with the collagen bundles which are

interposed between the thin layers of the membrane.

Finally, additional layers of cells appear, spaces form, and the

organization of the tissue into the trabecular meshwork is well under

way. A trabecular fiber cut in cross section looks like a roll of fibrous

components surrounded by a layer of Descemet’s membrane and a thin

cellular sheath (Fig. 20). Within it can be found stroma-type collagen,

limbal Bowman’s layer-type collagen of \'ariable diameter, the small-

diameter fibrils, and long-spacing fibers. In longitudinal section, these

fibrous components are seen in parallel bundles sandwiched between

layers of Descemet’s membrane and cells (Fig, 21).

Around the Hassal-Henle bodies, some regions of the c-ndotholial

cell membranes are thicker than usual and appear to show all stages ol

vesicle formation. Vacuoles surrounded by membranes uf similar density

are seen within the endothelial cytoplasm.

Discussion

One notable characteristic of the central, transparent cornea is that

of regularity. The four chief layers (epithelium, stroma. Descenict s

membrane, and endotlielium )
have smootli, parallel surfaces; the stroin.i

Fig. 12. Epithelium ami Bowiium’.s laver rev;ii)ii of peripheral eonie.i. vlurniiiL;

irrmnilar inner surface of basal cells aud basement membrane tbm). Xfauniiit alien.

X t-l,4()0.

Fig. 13. Same region a.s that in V'v^. 12, but sliebtlv further out, shoo ini

variabilitv in diameter and greater .sep.iration of eoll.i<j;eu fibrils, and fii.imentous .md

other interfibrillar elements. Ma.iniiieafion; X 19.720.
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Fig. 14. Here a .stroma-type cell is found about 2 ^ from the epithelium (op).

Around it are collagen fibrils of different width.s. .\fagnification: x 10,090.

Fig. 15. Many collagen fibrils in the peripheral eoniea are stellate in cro.vs

section. When cut tangentially, they often appear to be twisted bundles of finer

fibrils (arrows). Magnification: X 23,900.
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l-'u;. Ui. I’<.'ri[)lit'riil .strom,!, slicnvinf; a mast cell with composite inclusions

ami tliin proci'.sscs (p). Majunificalion: X 15,260.

17. I’eriiilieral nc.sceinet’s membrane, showing a Hassal-IIenle body, or

Wart, with its network of tunnels (t), in which can be seen processes (p) of the

endothelial cells, gr.mnles (g), long-.spaeing fibers (Is), and smooth fibrils (sf).

M.ignilie.ilion: X 6010.
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r'lfi. 1>S. iJcscciiwt’.s iii(.'inl)riiiK' sliowiii^ its first split, with collagen filrrils

hetwccii tile two layers (Dm). Long-spacing fibers appear to be outside the tunnels

as wi'll .IS in tiumi. .Magnification: X 00.50.

Fie. 10. Ilegion above Deseeiuet’s luembrane, showing typical stroma collagen

fibrils (e) and the small-diameter fibrils (self) with a period like that of collagen.

When sectioned obliipiely or transversely, Irnndles of these fibrils may appear

.tmorphons, particularly when vii'wed at low magnification. Magnification: X 20,850.
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l-'ic. 2(t. 'I'raltcttiliir liber in cro.ss .seclioii, .sl>o\vii)if peripheral endothelial

laver (eu). Dcseemel'.'' meinbrane layer (Dm), eollat'eii filjrils of Iar"e diameter

(e,b .slroiua-lype coilatteu fibrils ol .simdler and uniform diameters (co), small-

diameter fii)ri!s (sdf). and loin'-s[)aeinj' fibrils (Is). .Matfiiification: X 6790.

Fic. dl. 'rrabc'cid;ir sbi;et, sbouine endothelial cells (en), layers of Deseemet’s

mt.’inbraiie (Dm), collagen fibrils (e), anti small-diameter fibrils (sdf), nucleus (n).

.M.iUnifiealioii; X 11,210.
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« f)iif.’iit(‘it ill hiycr.s which follow, for iho most j)iut, the plane
o{ the coine.u ami evim thi’ sfroma cells are Hat ami scarcely tlislurh the

eunfours ol tlu^ lamellae within which they lie. The collagen fibrils of

the' ,'ifroma .qipear (fi he uniform in (liame{(‘r ami to be regnlarlv spaced;
liie actual variations in both fibril diameter and distance between fibrils

a[)pear small when the entire slrncfnrc is vimved. It should be remern-
tu'ied, too, th.il both sizes o( slnictnres and their spatial relationships

wet{' pi'ob.ibly altered to some extent by the preparative procedures em-
plfwed, amt the living cornea may be an even more highly ordered tissue

than it apjiears to be in these sections. Whether the otlier known protein

and mucopolysaccharidt! components of the cornea are represented by
the fine filaments or amor|)hous material seen between the collagen fibrils

or wlu'lher th(;y were completely extracted must be determined bv fur-

ther studies.

The fine structure of the central cornea gives the impression of

stability, of activity just sufficient to maintain a state of equilibrium,

Hoth the epithelial cells and the stroma cells are poor in endoplasmic

reticnhim and mitochondria, two cytoplasmic constituents associated

with metabolic activity. Only the emlothclinm, which appears to be the

main water pump of the cornea, has a high enough concentration of

mitochondria to suggest that these cells are doing much more than just

maintaining themselves.

In the limbus, by contrast, the picture is one of apparent flux. New
surfaces have been created by the irregularity of the inner surface of the

epithelium and its basement membrane, by the tunnels within the Hassal-

Ilenle bodies, by the processes of the endothelial cells, and by the sep-

aration of Descemet’s membrane into layers. The collagen fibrils in the

outer portion of the stroma look very different, with their greater spread

of widths, looser packing, and irregularity of shape. Capillaries penetrate

this region and wandering leucocytes and mast cells appear in the

stroma. Here the nutrients needed by the cornea are delivered and

passed on to the cells or diffused into the stroma. Although the changes

described occur near the two surfaces of the limbus, and much of the

deeper stroma appears indistinguishable from the stroma in the central

cornea, they are nevertheless sufficient to destroy transparency in this

region.

The invaginations of the endothelial cell membranes and the vesicles

in the cytoplasm, around the HassaJ-PIenle bodies, suggest that pino-

evtosis may be one of the mechanisms used by these cells to regulate the

hydration of the cornea. This function of the endothelium is attested by

the fact that injury to this layer results in edema and clouding of the

cornea. But if the endothelial cells appear to be draining the cornea by
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pi„„ato.s, *ey .to appear ,o be adclieg

membrane bv way of Ibc processes they extend toto the Bassal Hen

bodies In support ot this hypothesis, it can be recalled that the copper-

^llct granules comprising the Kayser-Ffersclter rmg of W^ns d«-

rjare deposited i„\his region of Dcscemefs membrane^ The rr^m-

btaue couW act as a barrier by forming completes twth and thus

otvcipilatinK certain substances releaserl within it.

The VMiety of fiber types found in the peripheral cornea, and m

particular within Descemet's membrane, is of iaterest. While no d^ect

aviiicnce exists that any of them, other than the stroma fibrils and Des-

comet’s membtane» are species of collagen, it is possible that they all are,

ami this region provides an environment in which collagea can

assume a number of different forms. Several long-spacing varieties of

collagen have been prepared in tUro but, so far as is bnorv'n, on)y the

cro has been shown to contain similar structures in vtW. The limbus

can be thought of os a transitional zone between cornea, trabecular

region, and sclera, The sclera and cornea are known to differ both

^ij.mtitatii ely and qualitatively with respect to their mucopolysaccharide

content and to have collagen fibrils which look distinctly different. On
tlw other (laiid, tlie collagens precipitated from extracts of cornea and

scler.’i appear to be identical, implying that the collagen components of

these two tissues arc not basically different and suggesting that the

mucopoh-sacch.trides arc involved m producing the differences observed.

If this conivetute \s vahd, and tnucopolycacchandes arc instrumental in

detcnninmg the configurations which collagen assumes, then a mixture
of them could account for the diversity of fiber tj-pes observed in tlie

Umbus.

A further complication is introduced by the fact that a wound in
ihe adult central cornea stimulates the deposition of collagen fibrils re-
sembling those found in the limbus or in other adult tissues i e. of dis-
sinniar diameters, suggesting llwibotb the acur and the Hmbus are more
mature than the central cornea and that conditions in the adult central
torniM .ire different from those which existed there during histogenesis
of till' stroma In other words, adult corneal stroma collagen can he con-
sideied lo be cmhjyonic only in a limited sense; or. perhaps, the formed
cuhagen fibrils arc still morphologically embryonic hut the stroma cells
haw uw.vuwlulc matured until they are able to produce only an adult
t>pp uf coff.igeu when called upon to repair an injury.

The fragmentation of Dcsctwet’s membrane into thin layers which
become mcorporaicd into the trabecular meshwotk recalls the assumption
tliat Descemeis membrane is the basement membrane of the endothelium
and suggests that the thin Uycrs also att as basement membranes for
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the increiiseci mimber.s of cells needed to cover the new surfaces formed
in the trabecular region. It suggests also that these cells are endothelial

in origin.'*
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Deseemet's Membrane in the human Peripheral Cornea’

A Stud/ hy tight and Electron Microscopy
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Introduction

The a»M apouso the teripinaljon of Dcsccnicts mcmhf*uiL' is of tv:i'

siderablfi interest to hislob^isls iKrcausc it is a transitionai -/Jrnc nwAin^

the juncture of corneal with scleral stronu anti Desc-emets marthrane

with trabecular meshssoik. Tl>is area aUo contatos the antertor iKirdef

ring (Scluvaibe’s line) which is an important bniltnark in clinical

ophthalmology. Our interest in Descemels membrane grew out of stnth'o

of the adjacent trabecular tissue.

Saknrann’s (1912) description of the hbtothemical and morpholojuc

qualities of Deseemet's membrane is sli)l acecptcxl from (he siantljuiim

of light microscopy His descriptions of various structural detmU in this

area seem surprisingly accurate m the light of prc'sent-d^y Iciiuu litige

obtained through the liclp of the e)vctTOn microscope, jaVus
( PJSl, 1036^

has made die most eomprehensitc study of Deseemet's membrane in

recent years, utilizing the electron microscope with tliin sections of the
membrane Her findings in a variety of spcxics, including ihu human,
suggest Deseemet’s membrane to lie a highly organized ond ordered
structure composed essentially of cOlUgen in a dense ground suhstanue.
Our examinahou of the peripheral jmjlion of Deseemet’s tnemhrane bv
electron microscopy showed some interesting moqiUologlc larial/mis
from the classic findings reported by jakus. Tlie purpose of tins paper is
to report these findings

Methods ond Materials

Two cmbeadini! and sectioning tcclKvinucs wcie cropjoiecl hi llic
liglrt micioseopic jtndws: (1) portions o! normal tissue containin..
penpVT.,1 Descemets membrane were (ucd In formalin, embedded in
paraftn, and i to S-p sections were cut in each of three planes mcridmnal. tangential and frontal, (J) Woefe of poiip^ieJcZL '^tesewe^ro cellmdm-etnbedded e>-cs, reblocbcd in paraffin and 1-,,

nu,„L?B-;2a'ST.lS
and Bimdniss. Public llcaJtJ, Scnice

^ ^ of ^iourologRal D.sca-u*
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sections were cut in the same planes on the Porter-BIum microtome.
Special stains were applied to all sections, including periodic acid-Schilf,
VVeigerts elastic stain, aldehyde fiichsin, Mallory’s trichroine stain, and
a Gomori-Van Gieson stain.

For the electron microscope studies, seventeen human eyes were
utili'/ed. Fifteen of these eyes were enucleated for malignant melanomas
of the choroid, and two were obtained from the eye bank 20 min after

death. The enucleated eyes were fi.Ked immediately in 1% osmic acid

prepared according to the method of Caulfield (1957). The anterior

chamber of most eyes was perfused with the fixative for 10 min prior to

dissection; the remaining eyes were opened immediately and immersed
in fi.xative. Thin strips of tissue were cut and placed in fresh cold fi.xative

for from 2 to 4 hr. Rapid dehydration was accomplished by standard

methods in ethyl alcohol. The tissues were embedded in a mixture of

n-butylmethacrylate and methylmethacrylate in proportions S:2 or 9:1

and polymerized with ultraviolet light. Sections were cut on the Porter-

Blum microtome at l-p thickness and stained for examination by bright

field and phase microscopy; also at 0.05 to 0.025 p thickness for electron

microscopy, Some thin sections were floated on a drop of a satmrated

solution of uranyl acetate to enhance the contrast in the electron beam
(Watson, 1958). Thin sections were placed on Formvar-coated copper

grids and examined with the RCA EMU 3E electron microscope.

Results

In the meridional plane, Descemet’s membrane becomes slightly

thicker appro.ximately one-half millimeter from its termination, following

Ffc. 1. Electron micrograph near the termination of Desceuict’s menibniiie

of human peripheral cornea. Two Hassal-Henie warts (HH) protrude into die

anterior chamber (AC) and are covered by endothelium (EN). Branching fi.s.sures

(F) are seen in the innermost portion of the warts. A wedge of light density material

containing collagen fibers (W) separates the warts. Scattered islands ot l(Wfl-A

banded material (CC) are seen throughout these warts. Magnification: X 2S00.

Fig. 2. Electron micrograph of the termination of Descemet’s membrane

(DM). The membrane is composed of a homogeneous ground substance in which

islands of 1000-A banded material (CC) are randomly dispersed. Tlie liomogencous

component continues over into the first trabecular .sheet as a thin layer comparable

to the basement membrane ( 13M ) seen in the mid-trabecular sheets. In tin's .specimen

the endothelium was lost in preparation. The banded component appears to

“separate” from the homogeneous ground .substance (CC') of Descemet's and is

found embedded in a light density matrix. The collagen bundle (C) may iic part

of Schwalbe’s line or the core of a trabecular sheet. Magnification; X fi5U0.

Fig 2A. An island of lOOO-.A banded material embedded in the dense

homogeneous ground substance of De.sceniets membrane. Magnification; X 28,000.
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which it tupers, sometimes rather abruptly, and ends. The inner surface
of the membrane is covered by corneal endothelium which is continuous
with that of the trabeciike. The typical appearance of hexagonal shape
and imilorm size of the central endothelial cells, when viewed on tlie

ilat, is clianged in the periphery. Here, the cells are irregular in size,

shape, and arrangement, and they are interspersed by a varying number
of nodular thickenings of the membrane which appear darker than

neighboring cellular elements.

Electron micrographs of peripheral Descemets membrane show it

to have most of the characteristics of the membrane in the more central

zone (Jakus, 1956). The ground substance, however, does show more
variation in electron density (Fig. 1) and this is generally more intense

in the inner half of the membrane. In addition, numerous small islands

of banded material are seen in the ground substance of the membrane
(Fig. 1, CG), increasing in number from the mid-periphery to the

periphery. The two-dimensional profile of these islands is generally

ellipsoidal or lenticular (Fig. 2A), and there is no special orientation of

these structures within the membrane. The banded structures show a

periodicity of approximately 1000 A and resemble the material previously

reported in the trabecular sheets (Garron et ah, 1958; Garron and

Feeney, 1959). There is considerable variation in the amount of tliis

banded material found in different eyes. In one eye, the periphery of

Descemet’s membrane showed large spiral formations (Fig. 3) com-

posed of alternating layers of finely granular ground substance disposed

between sheets of banded material and appearing somewhat like a coiled

watchspring. In other eyes, only a scattering of these banded structures

may be seen. As yet, we have not been able to relate their number or

prominence to the age of the patient or any other factor.

As Descemet’s membrane tapei's down and apparently ends, electron

micrographs show the continuation of a thin basement membrane be-

neath the endothelium toward the trabecular sheets (Fig. 2, B.M). This

basement membrane shows the same electron density as the ground

substance of Descemet’s membrane and apparently is a true continuation

Fig. 3. Electron micrograph of a spiral formation in peripheral Descemets

membrane. Layers of 1000-A banded material are separated by a granular ground

substance. Magnification: X 11,000.

Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of a uicridoncal section near the termination ot

Descemet’s' membrane. Schwalbe’s line (SL) is seen as a flattened bundle of col-

lagen fibers cut on cross section. Numerous islands of 1000-A banded material (CC)

are scattered in the light density matri.-r between Descemet’s membrane and

Schwalbe's line. Endothelium (EN). Magnification; x 3000.
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of it It in also at this point that the 1000-A banded material in Desce-
met’s membrane appears in a light density matrix to participate in the

formation of the trabecular sheets (Fig. 2, CC'). In a few eyes, wedges
of collagen arc seen in a light density matrix e.xtending beneath the

endothelium and between terminal outcroppings of Descemet’s mem-
brane (Fig. 1, Fig. 4, W). This collagen manifests similarities to that

seen in the corneal stroma but may, however, originate from the nearby
fibers of Schwalbe’s line. The corneoscleral trabecular meshwork is thus

formed out of the structures in this region, as noted above. In addition,

a concenlxation of cells is noted in coraeal stroma immediately external

to the termination of Descemet’s membrane. These cell appear to mark
the “anterior root” of the trabeculae, and fibers extending back towaid

the trabecular meshwork assume all of the characteristics of the trabec-

ular sheets.

The anterior border ring or Schwalbe’s line is formed at the junction

of the corneal stroma and the termination of Descemet’s membrane (Fig.

4). In histologic sections it seldom is prominent in the normal eye and

often cannot be distinguished from other fiber bundles of the corneal

stroma. In meridional sections it appears as a bundle of fibers cut on

cross section which indicates its course is circumferential about the eye.

Schwalbe’s line may be represented by a distinct rounded bundle of

fibers or may be made up of small flat collagenous bundles disposed

circularly around the termination of the membrane. In some eyes, Des-

cemet’s membrane appears to split to surround or embed these fibers.

It is often difficult to identify Schwalbe’s fibers in electron micrographs

since they vary so little in appearance from the neigliboring corneal

stromal fibers. One can only presume their identification on the basis

of location, orientation, and by the recognition of adjacent structures.

Hassal-Henie Warts

The most fascinating structures in this area are a number of dome-

shaped protrusions from the periphery of Descemet’s membrane into the

Fig. 5. Electron micrograph of portions of two Hassal-Henie warts showing

the corneal endothelial cell-s filling the depression between warts. Numerous branch-

ing fissures (F) are seen in both warts. There are islands of 1000-A banded

material (CC) in the warts. Endothelium (EN). Magnification; X 7000.

Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of Deseemet’s membrane (DM) showing numerous

fissures (F) into Descemet’s membr;mc and Hassal-Henie warts. S, stroma; EN,

endothelium. Magnification: X 1-fOO.

Fig. 6A. Photomicrograph of a Hat section through the wart region of

Descemet’s membrane. Many branched fissures are seen ramifying ;icross the Hassal-

Henie warts. Magnification: X 500.
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antcuioi' cluiniber, the Hiissal-Henle warts. These warts have been known
to histologists for over one hundred years. Originally, they were de-
scribed by Hassal (1851) and Henle (1866). They rarely are found in

the eyes of infants and children, but are seen with increasing fvecjnency

after age twenty, Ihc breadtli of this peripheral wart zone increases

with age as does the thickness of the whole membrane.
These warts stain like Descemet’s membrane and appear to be

thickenings of the membrane. Endothelial cells fill the depressions be-

tween the warts and cover their surface, but the cytoplasm is thin over

their crests (Fig. 5). Light microscopic studies of the Hassal-Henle warts

failed to reveal details of their structui'e until improved techniques per-

mitted sectioning this tissue at 1 p. These sections through the wart

region of Descemet’s membrane show numerous fissures and channels

across the crests and into the substance of the warts (Fig. 6), Tangential

sections show numerous irregularly branched figures in this area (Fig.

6A), which represent the appearance of the fissures when viewed in

this plane.

Electron micrographs show the mouths of the fissures to lie beneath

the endothelial cell. In “normal” cornea adjacent to the wart-zoiie, it is

possible to demonstrate simple clefts and indentations in the membrane,

probably representing an early phase of wart formation. In most eyes

the more peripheral the section the more elaborate the fissures become.

Occasional eyes have peripheral warts without visible fissures. The

fissures of some warts may penetrate the entire thickness of the mem-

brane to the corneal stroma. The endothelial cell membrane is intact

across the mouth of some fissures and in others it appears to be discon-

tinuous. The fissures contain round or oval bodies approximately 0.1 p

Fig. 7, Electron micrograph of a flat section across the head of a Hassal-Hcnle

wart. Cytoplasm of tlie corneal endothelial cells (EN) surrounds the head of the

wart. The fissures (F) in the wart contain dense staining granules and fibers.

The cell membrane (CM) stretches acro.ss orifice of the fissure. Tlie homogeneous

substance of Descemet’s membrane (DM) comprises the wart structure. Magnifica-

tion; X 10,000.

Fig. 8. Electron micrograph of a wart from a case of cornea guttata. Absence

of endothelium may be real or artifactual. Linear zone of dense particles (0) are

seen in mid-Descemet's membrane. Magnification: X 4800.

Fig. 8A. Shows dense particles in higher power. Magnification; X 17,000,

Fig. 8B. Photomicrograph of Uansverse section of central cornea guttata. Mag-

nification: X dOO.

Fig. 8C. Photomicrograph of tangential section through warts of cornea

guttata. Magnification: X 400.

Compare Figs. 8B and C with Figs. 6 and 6A.
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in diameter in which no characteristic structural features have so far

been lesolved, and irregular strands of amorphous and fibrous material
arc also seen (Fig. 7).

Cornea Guttata

Cornea guttata is a bilateral corneal disease involving the central

corneal endothelium and Descemet’s membrane. The lesions of this dis-

ease have in the past been considered to be similar to Hassal-Henle
warts since wartlike excrescences are found on Descemets membrane.
The disease is progressive with a spread of these lesions toward the

periphery of the cornea.

We have studied tissue from one case of cornea guttata and have'

found the typical morphology of the lesion to differ considerably from

that of Hassal-Henle warts. The warts of this guttata case are mush-

roomlike projections having flat tops (Fig. 8). They contain no fissures

and apparently are not covered by endothelium. Between the warts,

Descemets membrane is covered by endothelium which appears to be

poorly preserved in spite of rapid and careful fixation. A thin layer of

dispersed, dense, fine particles is seen in the mid-zone of Descemets

membrane (Fig. 8, P). The layer is about 0.5 p wide and the individual

particles vary from 50 to 400 A in diameter. Additional particles are

scattered randomly on the stromal half of the membrane. The identity

and nature of these particles are unknown.

Comments

Fi'om a morphologic study it appears that Descemet’s membrane is

composed of at least two substances: a homogeneous component or

ground substance, and a component with 1000-A periodicity. In the

peripheral zone the banded component is present in higher concentra-

tion than in the central cornea, or at least its separation from the homo-

geneous component is more pronounced. The 1000-A banded material

continues over into the sheets of the trabecular meshwork, but the dense

homogeneous component does not stay in close association with it. The

islands of banded material in the trabeculae are found to be embedded

in a homogeneous matrix whose density is much less than that seen in

Descemets membrane. It appears that the homogeneous component of

Descemets membrane continues over into the trabecular meshwork as

a mere basement membrane to the endothelial cells. This confirms the

observation of Salzmann (1912), that the trabecular sheets are “entirely

covered over by a continuation of Descemets membrane.” This con-
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Discussion of Auticles by D«. Jakus and by Dbs. Feeney and Gabron
Du. T0 U.SIMIS [Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, D. C.]: Are

the grannies or inclusions you showed in the mast cells similar to any other pi<mient
granules in the eye?

Du. Jakus [Retina I'Amndalion, Boston. Mass.]: They seem to be different.
Each of these large inclusions is an aggregate of smaller, multilayered structures
which vary from round to cylindrical in shape. Sections of randomly oriented,
laminated cylinders would show such an apparent diversity in form.

Du. CooAN [Harvard University, Boston, Mass.]: Did Dr. Jakus see a re-

semblance between that which she found in the Kayser-Fleischer ring and tliat

which Miss Feeney has just reported?

Du. Jakus: Yes, I sec a great resemblance between the two, although the

types of inclusions appear to be different. The ones in the Kayser-Fleischer ring

are clusters of smaller particles, whereas the ones Miss Feeney showed look more
like globules.

Miss Feeney [University of California, San Francisco, California]: They were
between 50 and 400 A in si/e, whereas those of Dr. Jakus were about 50 to 100 A,

I believe.

Du. Jakus: The unit particles observed were about 50 A in diameter but

they aggregated to form clusters up to a third of a micron in diameter.

Du. Cogan: Were they not in rows?

Du. Jakus: Yes, there were two layers, the first about 0.6 micron and the second

about 2 microns from the endothelial surface.

Du. Caupenteu [Tufts University, Boston, Mass.]: I understand from these

two papers that the classical concept described by Salzmann is confirmed, that is,

that Descemet’s membrane e.xtends out into the trabeculae, forming the basement

membrane underlying tlic endothelium there. In addition, the so-called elastic com-

ponent of tlie trabeculae is also derived from Desceinet’s membrane and that it is

this portion which contains the fibers with 1000-A periodicity. Is this correct?

Du. Gahuon [University of California, San Francisco, California]: Yes, from our

observations I would say that you have interpreted our findings correctly. Recently,

we had the opportunity to perfuse the anterior chambers of two eyes with sac-

charated iron for 15 minutes prior to enucleation. In the trabecular tissue we were

impressed by the finding that the fibers of the central collagen core and the fibers

with 1000-A periodicity were obscured by an overabundance of “ground substance.”

Dr. Carpenteu: Do you think the ground substance was increased by .swelling?

Dr. Gabron: No, it was our impression that the saccharated iron “fi.xed” the

ground substance normally present in this location and prevented it from being

washed away. Dr. Becker suggested that we try this some time ago. Holmberg has

reported his findings with this technique using the eyes of monkeys.

Dr. Carpenter: Do you mean that after washing out the eye with the

saccharated iron solution the extension of Descemet’s membrane was more apparent?

Dr. Carbon: Desceinet’s membrane seems to be continuous with the basement

membrane of the endothelial cells covering the trabecular meshwork, whereas the

1000-A banded material, which was also in Deseemet’s membrane, seems to be

separate and continuous with the homogeneous matrix of the trabeculae. Each tra-

becufar sheet, of course, has a collagen core which in turn seems to be continuous

with the collagen of the substantia propria of the cornea.

Dr Carpenter: Do the protoplasmic extensions of the endothelial cells enter
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possibility that the type of iinicopolysacchariclcs present in the cornea might be

responsililo for the diameter of the fibrils, or perhaps for their type of periodic

spacing. Is it possible that the distance between adjacent fibrils, which is important

in Dr. Maurice’s hypothesis of tran.sparency, might also be a function of the

type of mucoid present? Is there a change in the regidarity of fibril arrangement

as you move peripherally to the edge of the cornea?

Du. Jakus: The peripheral corneal fibrils do appear to be less regularly

spaced than do the central ones, and mucopolysaccharides could very well be

involved in the determination of interfibrillar distance as well as fibrillar diameter.

Chaiuman Beckku: Dr. Jakus, have you e.xamined the owl cornea? The owl

has, according to Dr. Balazs, a high concentration of mucoid in the anterior chamber.

Du. Jakus: The endothelial cells of the owl cornea contain large numbers of

mitochondria and they have very irregular lateral surfaces which form complicated

interdigitating processes.
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Introduction

The EiECTBON MICROSCOPE has enabled us to obtain a detailed nicw of

submicroscopic morphology that was inconceivable uith classic lech'

niques However, since this method necessarily requires tlic use of dried

sections, supplementary means must be used to relate the structures that

can be seen to their condition in the living tissue. The study of diffusion

and permeability is, m a sense, complementary to electron microsc-opy.

The latter gives us the outlines of the denser structural elements in tlie

dry tissue, the former provides us with information about the size of lha

spaces between these structures and the nature of die material Blltng

them in the fresh tissue, but tells little about their shape.

The use of Jiffusional studies \Yjll be described in two situations in

the cornea—the stroma and the endothelium. This tissue is parlicularlv

suitable because of its accessibility, regularity of structure, and freedom
from blood vessels. These studies are not complete but are intended to

illustrate the possibilities of the method.

Stroma

Tlie stroma is made up of about 20'o by weight of collagen and a
further of other organic material, principally mucopolysaccharide,
Tlie collagen is shown by the electron microscope to be divided into Ion"
uniform fibrils of about 250 A diameter, which lie parallel to one another
in bundles (Jahus, 1954, Sehuarz, 1933), Calculation on tliis basis shows
that the axes of the fibrils will be 600 A apart on the average (Xfaurice,
1937). If the fibrils m their natural stale were so swollen that their re-
fractive index Wcas equal to that of the ground substance surrounding
them, the transparency of the tissue would be explained. If tins explana-
tion were correct, c.rlculalion shows that the fibrils would almost touch
one another Whether tins occurs, or whether spaces remain between the
h)dralea fibrils of the fresh stroma, cannot be decided on the basis of
electron iT»crogr.iphs, it should be resolvable on the basis of its clif-
fiisional properties.

3S1
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Methods

The lcchni(|uc employed for estimating the rate of diffusion was
to introduce a very small depot of the concentrated test substance into
the stroma and to allow it to spread along the tissue, that is, in the plane
of the cornea. After a determined interval the distribution of die sub-
stance was measured and its diffusion constant calculated. Rabbits were
used as the experimental animal throughout.

The experiment may be carried out in viuo or in vitro. The former
method is convenient for slowly diffusing substances such as proteins and
fluorescein, for the difficulty of maintaining the cornea in its normal

state of hydration for protracted periods is automatically solved. This

technique and its results will be described elsewhere (Maurice, 1960a, b).

For small ions, which rapidly leave the cornea across the endo-

dielium in the living eye, the in vitro method is more applicable. The
epithelium is scraped off and a strip of cornea of uniform width, 2-3 mm,
is cut from limbus to limbus. The strip is quickly blotted, weighed, and

covered with oil. The solution of the test substance is then applied with

a thin glass rod to the center of the strip so that it forms a narrow' band

less than 1 mm wide across it. The strip is maintained at a constant tem-

perature for a suitable period and then freed from oil, rew’eighed, and

quickly dried.

The distribution of the test substance along the strip should have

the form

^ -xViDt
C„e

where t is the time of diffusion, D its diffusion constant in the stroma,

Ca its final concentration at the point of application, and .v the distance

along the strip from this point. In the case of radioactive substances it

is easier to measure the quantity

by gradually e.xposing the strip to a Geiger Miiller counter from under a

mask. This function gives a linear relationship against .v w'hen plotted on

probability graph paper. Tlwee radioactive ions w'ere tested in this way,

Br®-, and Na-b A typical result, illustrated in Fig. 1, shows that

the diffusion law is quite strictly obeyed.

It would be interesting to compare the rate of diffusion along the

stroma, obtained by this method, with the rate of diffusion of the same

substances across the stroma. Adequate methods have not been developed

for the latter measurement. If the epithelium and endothelium remain

in position they introduce a large resistance and an indeterminate delay

into the movement of substances from one side of the cornea to the
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Measurements oi etectn
o( swelling can tal.c

matter of second “ ^^eompare the resbtance to ion.c mosc-

trHn\"Ct«^Siies.omaW<»n.pari^

electrical conductivities.

Fic 1 Diffusion of C>i»* along corneal stop. Absdisa. ffuUntr along slnp.

e. *a of inobcation of Cs''^* at start of wpenment. Ordinate: per.

ffnagroTtotJTradioaclivily be>ond given ^iol on stnp after I lir 12 min at irC.

nSent circles correspond to exposing each end of strip In turn from under radio-

Lllc. Slope of curve leads to diffusion coefficient of 1.07 X 10— ctuVsc-c.

To determine the resistance along the stroma, a cornea was excised,

its cellular layers w'ere removed, and a strip was cut about 4 mm wide

with parallel sides The strip was nuicWy weighed, and placed between

saline soahed wicks in an electrical circuit passing a measured DC current

(Fig 2). Tlie potential gradient along the strip was llien rapidly de-

termined by touching it at measured distances along its length with a

fine wire connected to a high-impedance millivoltmeter. The resistance

ol unit length oi the strip can be calculated from the electrical obsers-a-

tions. and its cross-sectional area from its weight, length, and specific

gravity The conductivity of the tissue then follows immediately.

The transverse conductivity was measured also under DC conditions

with the arrangement shown in Fig 3. Current was passed between two

electrodes each consisting of a 5-inm diameter tube containing agar gel.

The electrodes dipped below a solution of 0 9% saline which also sat-

urated the gel. Finely drawn polyethylene tubes pass centrally down
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Ciicli electrode as far as its face. They are filled with saline and make
connection through calomel-KCI junctions with a millivoltmeter. If the

electrodes are sufficiently close, the current density in the gap between
their faces is constant, and the voltage recorded is proportional to the

resistance within this gap. By moving the electrodes relatively to one

Fig. 2. Electrical circuit for measuring electrical conductivity in plane of stroma.

Ends of strip of stroma, S, lie under saline wicks, W. Voltage gradient along stroma

measured with fine wire probe and compared with voltage across resistance, R.

Fig. 3. Electrical circuit for measuring conductivity across stroma. Current is

passed via silver-silver chloride electrodes, E, through saline in agar gel, N’ery

fine polyethylene tubes record potential across gap tiirough calomel-FCI electrode

system, K. S, saline; C, cornea.

another the voltage developed across unit thickness of saline was meas-

ured. The stroma, with both cellular layers rubbed off, was then intro-

duced into the gap and an increase of potenti.tl was recorded which

could be expressed as the equivalent of a certain thickness, t, of saline.

Previously, the thickness of the stroma, d, was measured optically (.Maur-
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ice and Giaidini, The conductivity of the stroma is e<iual to

d/(f + d) times that o£ the saline.

Descemet’s membrane can be peeled off from the stroma, and the

proportion of tlie increase of thiclcness attributable to it delerminc*d bv

introducing it alone into the gap.

Resouts

Tabic Z summarizes the rates of diffusion found for the radioacliv e

ions. Values obtained previously for fluorescein and proteins are also

shown. The figures are expressed as the obstruction of the strom.a to dif-

fusion—how many times slower the substance diffuses in the stroma

than it does in free solution.

TABLE I

Obstkcction or Cobkeau Stboxia to Difrvsios OF Vahiovs Sll»r.t.VCtV

Subilance Diameter. X Ohstmclion®

Cs134 ~5 2.i*O.OS 1

BiW ^5 2.7 2:0.1 t S.E..M.e

Na2* 66 1.9 2:0.2 \

Fluorescein^ 11 5
Albumin* 74 8

Mammalian'^

hemoj^obu) 64 10

Hanorbis**

hemo^obin 183 %
» Obstruction (itSntd as boss man> times dilTusion in Ussue U sloucr than Jif.

fusion m sattne at the same temperatute. Small lome diameters and diRuiUm co.
efEuents trom Robinson and StoVes (1959)

^ Maurice (1960a)
* Maunce (19&0b).
» Maunce (195?)
^ S E = standard error of the mean

The electrical conductivity of the tissue in the plane of the cornea
ranged from 2 3 to 2 6 times less than that of aqueous humor m four e.x-
perimenls The transverse conductivity was 2.4 to 2.6 times less in four
experiments The resistance of Descemet’s membrane could not he de-
termined very accurately by ibis technique, but it represented only a
few per cent of that of the stroma

Discosstox

Tliese results do not support the bypotliesls tliat diffusion m the
stroma lakes place m canals of microscopic size, as has been suggested
from time to time If this Were true tw-o results might be expected. First
visible particles should be capable of movement. In fact, the largest
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iiiolcciilos wlucli can clifl'usc arc befAveen 60 and 185 A in diameter. Sec-
ondly, since the canals are described as running along the stroma, the
movement of solutes should be easier in this direction than across it.

However, the electrical measurements show the resistance to be equal
in the two directions; furthermore, if the diffusion of a small drop of

concentrated hemoglobin introduced into the cornea is observed, it ap-
pears to diffuse uniformly in all directions (Maurice, 1957).

Diffusion must, therefore, take place through the substance of the

stroma, and solutes must pass through or around the collagen fibrils.

Since it is inconceivable that proteins could diffuse through the fibrils,

tile gaps between them must be at least 70 A across. The very hydrated

structure necessitated by a uniform refractive index throughout the

stroma is, therefore, not possible. This is in accordance with the double

refracting properties of the stroma which suggest a collagen hydration

of only 60% (Maurice, 1957).

This conclusion is supported by the similar values for the con-

ductivity along and across the tissue. If the collagen occupied a fraction

f of the total volume, the electrical resistance in a direction perpendicular

to the axis of a bundle of fibrils will be approximately I + / times that

in a direction parallel to the axis (Rayleigh, 1892). Across the cornea

the current flows through every bundle of fibrils perpendicularly to their

axes; along the cornea the current flows in part parallel. It follows that

if the difference between the electrical resistance in the two directions

is not large, the fraction f also cannot be large.

A further reason for supposing that the collagen is not very hydrated,

lies in a comparison of the obstruction the tissue offers to electrical cur-

rent and the diffusion of small ions. The concentration of diffusible ion.s

in the ground substance cannot be very different from that in the aqueous

humor, since they are in osmotic equilibrium across the endothelium. If

a large fraction of the volume of the tissue is occupied by fibrils, the

number of ions available for carrying cun'ent is j)roportionally decreased.

The apparent obstruction of the tissue to current should be greater than

that to the diffusion of ions by the same fraction. The similarity of the

figures for the obstruction in the two cases suggests that the volume frac-

tion, f,
of the fibrils should not be very much greater than its unln'drated

value, 15%.

The obstruction diminishes with the size of the diffusing particles

as they are more able to circumvent the fibrils. The ob.stniction offered

to the small ions could represent either the remaining hindrance of the

fibrils or the resistance offered by the ground substance. The latter alter-

native is the more probable, since Woodin ( 1952) has shown that the

mucoid extracted from the cornea has an appreciable viscosity.
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It is a matter o£ speculation why planorbis hemoglobin, diameter

183 A does not diffuse in this structure where the gaps between the

fibrils ’should be about 300 A. Possibly, each fibril is surrounded by a

sheath of mucopolysaccharide, as suggested by the micrographs of Van

den Hooff (1952), which is sufficiently dense to prevent the movement

of proteins hut allows free passage to small ions.

Endothelium

The resistance to the mov’ement of dissolved substances across the

posterior surface of the cornea could lie in either Descemet s membrane

or the endothelium. Measurements of the electrical resistance of these

layers show that Descemet’s membrane forms a negligible fraction of

the barrier, at least as far as small ions are concerned.

The interpretation of measurements of the permeability of a cel-

lular barrier in terras of simple diffusion must be carried out witli great

caution, because of the possibility that cellular activity may modify it.

However, there is evidence m the literature that many substances of

small ionic diameter penetrate the endothelial barrier at about the same

rate, suggesting that they diffuse through pores (Maurice, 1953). On
the assumption that the pores arc the intercellular spaces, it was cal-

culated that the separation between adjoining cells walls was about

60 A, Electron micrographs have since shown an intercellular spacing

of about 80 A. This correspondence has encouraged a closer evamination
of the subject.

Menioos

Tlie method used previously (Maurice, 1951. 1955) in delennining
the endothelial permeability was used in about half the evpcnincnts. The
test substance in a solution isotonic to 0.9^ saline, was aUo\s ed to come
into contact with the epithelial surface for 10 min and the amount pene-
trating into (he comea and aqueous humor determined Vltcrnatively,

identical experiments were carried out except that the t pitlielium was
scraped off and the test solution was applied directly to tiu- bare stroma.
The values obtained for the endothelial permeability b\ tin* tn o methods
were m fair agreement.

One group of experiments was carried out witli anesthetirccl animals
or uith eyes enucleated and maintained at body temperatui. In an
equal number the animal was kBled and the eye and the test solution
were refrigerated beforehand, in the majority of oases the tcniperalure
of the solution svas found to he from 2 to 8'C during the course of the
experiment. ®

The radioactive ions Na=<, Br-e and Cs”' were used as test sub-
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.stances in most of the experiments. Some e.xperiments with inert Sr,

assayed by flame piiotometry, were carried out with epithelium-free
eyes only.

In order to calculate the permeability of the endothelium to each
ion it is necessary to know the ratio of its concentration in the aqueous
humor and covtieal stroma tissue fluid when it is in equilibrium between
them. The determination of this ratio by allowing the ion to attain full

equilibrium in the living animal, permitted a considerable interference

from the cellular elements of the stroma. Accordingly, the ratio was de-

rived from a comparison of the concentrations of the ions in the stroma
in those experiments where it was directly in contact with the test solu-

tion, the value of the ratio for Na assumed previously (Maurice, 1951)

being accepted. In fact, these ratios did not appear to differ markedly
for the four ions tested.

Results

The permeability of the endotlielium to the various ions in the cold

is shown in Table II. The results are expressed in terms of the obstruc-

tion of the membrane—how many times less permeable it is to the ion

than a layer of saline of the same thickness, 5 p, at the same temperature.

TABLE II

Obstuuction of Cohneal Endothelium to Ions Around 5°C

Ion Diameter, A Obstruction'*

Csia-i 5 1800

Br82 ~5 1900

Na2-i 6.6 1700

Sr 8.4 3300

" Obstruction defined as how many times le.ss jjermeable die cell layer is to tlic

ion than a layer of saline of the same thickness at the same temperature.

These mean values are each subject to a standard error of the order

of 100, and so the figures for the first three ions are not significantly dif-

ferent. A constant value for the obstruction for all ions below a certain

size would be expected for a system of relatively large uncharged pores.

The results suggest, therefore, that at this temperature, where cellular

activity is suppressed, the endothelium acts as a simple porous mem-

brane. The higher obsh'uction to Sr may be a result either of its larger

size or of its double charge.

The results of the experiments at body temperature are summarized

in Table III.

A value obtained in a separate series of experiments for radioaclwe

albumin is also included. Its very slow passage, togetljer \\-ith die value

for the obstruction of Sr, seem to rule out the possibility of pinoeytosis
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as a controlling factor in the movement. This mechanism would give a

iosver obstruction for the larger ions than for the smaller.

The obstruction encountered by the small ions is similar to tlut in

the cold, suggesting that at least the greater part of their movement

across the endothelium under normal conditions is by way of the same

system of pores. Since it is unlikely tliat mov'ement tlirough cell walls

could be through pores, it would appear that only a small fraction of

the transfer of these ions across Uie barrier can take place through the

cells. It must be concluded that the movement of ions across the mem-

brane is predominantly by diffusion through the intercellular spaces.

TABLE HI
OusToccnoN' OF Corneal Enuotiielium to Ions at 37*C

Ion Dtsm^ter, A Obstruction

-5 2100

Br«2 -5 2100

Na2< 6.6 1700

Sr 84 2G00
Albumin 74 ^250,000

The endothelial cells are hexagonal in outline and are each about
20 across. The total intercellular boundary' length is, then, 1000 cm for

each square centimeter of endothelial area. Tlie width of the intercel-

lular spaces can then be calculated, adopting the same assumptions that
were made previously (.Maurice, 1953)—that the spaces are uniformlv
wide over the cell interfaces, that diffusion wilhm them is unrestricted,
and that they run perpendicularly across the cell layer. Taking an average
figure for the obstruction, 2000, the value for the intercellular spacinc
becomes 50 A.

A few electron micrographs are available (Garron e( oL, 1959) in
which the endothelial cel! boundaries may be dearly seen. The cell
boundary membranes appear to be very similar in form and dimensions
to those described in the ciliary epithelium by Holmborg (1957), for
example, accordingly, the intercellular spaces will be uniform and about
SO A in Width. However, these same sections and those of Speakman
(1959) shoiv that the cell interfaces do not run perpendicukirly across
tiie layer but pursue a wavy txiurse. The total length of the houndarv
vanes from 8 to 13 at the five mterfaces where measurements are
possible, hut It IS not evident to wliat extent these figures may have been

CWrlvt ^ >l>e specimen or obliquity of the section.Cleurly however, the estimate of 50 A derived from the permeabilitvdata w.ll have to be increased to account for the longer difosion nath^f, for example, the true average length of the cell Imundari” S p
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the calculated spacing would be 80 A, in agreement with its electron
micrograph appearance.

Speakman (1959) was able to demonstrate the course of the cell

boundaries, under the light microscope, by bringing polyclirome methyl-
ene blue into contact with the inner’ face of the cornea in fresh, flat

specimens. The dye penetrates only between the cells and, as it does so,

develops a characteristic wavy outline. Toward Descemet’s membrane
the boundaries appear to evolve into a very complicated pattern which
spreads over the entire anterior surface of the cells. This probably cor-

responds to what, under the electron microscope, appears to be inter-

digitation between the cells at this level. Special care may be needed,

therefore, in obtaining a correct estimate of the diffusion path length.

We may conclude provisionally from these studies that the inter-

cellular material of the endothelium does not restrict the difFusion of

small ions to any great extent. A more detailed study of the tissue under

the electron microscope is necessary, however, before this can be firmly

established.

Summary

Measurements on the diffusion rates of various substances in the

corneal stroma show (1) that diffusion takes place in the substance of

the tissue and not in canals; (2) its constituent collagen fibrils are in a

relatively low state of hydration. Both these conclusions are supported

by a comparison of the electrical conductivity of the sti’oina across and

in the plane of the tissue which shows it is equal in the two directions.

The permeability of the corneal endothelium to viu’ious ions in the

cold and at body temperature has been determined. The results indicate

that the greater part of the ionic movement is by diffusion through the

intercellular spaces. Calculation of the size of these spaces from the

values of the permeability gives a value comparable to that shown by

the electron microscope. This agreement suggests that diffusion in the

intercellular spaces is not restricted.
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Discossio.v

Dn TousiMis lAtmed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, D. C.)', \\o

liase measured the space betvvecn the cndothebal cells of the human and monkey

cornea. It is abejut 100 A.

Dh. Maurice iLoridon, England). Have )ou measured their tortuosity or llMJ

distance from the anterior chamber to the Descemel's membrane side of the cell?

Dr TousiMis: The cells inlcidigitale in a thnc-dimensional pattern so that

it uould be difficult to carry out such measurements

Dn Kinsev IKresge Eye Institute. Dc-troif, MicJiiganJ; \\'hy doesn't the

torrent shoit*eircuil around the cornea?

Di\. Maurice. The electrodes arc in plastic lubes 5 mm in diameter and pliced

about 1 mm apart The current goes straight across Irom one side to the oUict

because the stromal resistance is very luw
Dr. Herrmann tSlorrs, Conn): Several investigators have suggested that

water bound by proteins may assume a stale similar to ice Would )Oii say tliat

this may be Uie case vvith t!ie water m the corneal stroma?
Dr ^t\usICE Certainl)', 1 can’t lulc flial out Some of the water may Iw

l»und in the fibrils and there is also probably a roucopol) saccharide sheath around
them which might obstruct the movement of ions. 1 don't think ti.e greater part
t)i the water vvould be bound in that way.

Dr Coulombbf {Yale Univcrsily. New Haven, Conn 1: ttbuld vour cjtcula-
lions bo altered if tjie space between the celk were filled with an .umoous fluid
or with a mucoid?

D« Mao,.,-. 1 urn .naming Ihe spare lo be filled «.th aijaeoas fluid but itA -sele A M»uus »ui.«d Eguies ,o«ld be allercd „ prapuriiou to the diller-



Electron Microscopical Studies of the

Fibrillogenesis in the Human Cornea

w. tcmm.
for,chunutahle,h/ig hr dtr Uflf.tnUfil

Berjm, ttfUn, G^rmony

Introduction

The substantm phopru. of the cornea consists of an avascwiar con-

nective tissue wliicli is transparent to fight. In additioTJ, this tissuu is

of such a firm consistency that under conditions of a normal intraotuiar

pressure the curvature of the cornea remains unchanged which is of

importance to the refraction of light. The fibers fonn flat bundles whose

small edges join to make up lamellae. Tire lamellae contain the usual

tno components of the intercohuiar substance of connective tissvrv, s.v.,

fihrils and cement substance (van den Hooff, 1952, 1957; ScJ)v\'ni% 1952,

1953a, 1957) The fibrils are thin and have in a dried state a thickness

averaging 290 A and vary from 250 to 330 A. Tin’s thickness lias been

reached already m a fetus of 55 cm in length and Joes not cliange any
more (Schwarz^ I953l>). Tlie fibrils are closely packed and pjMlJef

widnn the lamellae (Jakus, 1953). Tire cement substance is abundant
and keeps the fibrils together in the fibers, the fibers in fiat bundles, and
finally the bundles m lamellae. It is firmly attached to tlie fibrils, not
easily removable, and contains acid mucopolysaccharides such as chon-
dioitin, chondroitinsulfate A, and kcratosulfate. Fifty per cent of the*

mucopolysaccharides js keratosulfalc (Meyer cf al, 1957).
The formation of this connective tissue has to be subdivided into

fibrillogenesis (formation of fibrils) and cementogcncsis (production of
cement substance) Most jnvestigatJons dealing with the formation of
connective tissue desenbe hbnilogenesis only. AH investigators claim
the fibroblasts to be involved in the production of fibrils. There arc threat
d'tSercnces in opinion, as to whether the fibrils of a certain thicknes^and
period arc formed wdthm the cell or only their precursors which then
form the fibrils outside the cell. Many investigations were made. But the
results are diverse IGieseUng, 1959 (chick emryo dermis), Fitton-lack-
son 1956 (avhm tendon), Fitton-Jackson, 1957 (bone in embryonic
fowl), Kapkawa et al , 1959 (skin of mice); Knese and Xnoop 1958(bone m embryonic rat), Nemetschek. 1958 (rat tail tendon); 2>olicird
ct ui i9o7 (silicotic granuloma); Porter and Fappas, 1959 (chick embryo dctmis). Schwarx, (embiyome aorta); Schwarz and Merker
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1958 (embryonic lung); Wassermann and Kubota, 1956 (tendon of

chick embryo)]. Kajikawa, Nemetschek, Policard, Porter, and Schwarz
hold the opinion that only the precursors of the fibrils are formed intra-

cellularly whereas the formation of the fibrils takes place extracellularly.

Porter considers the cellular surface to be an important factor in this

process. Gieseking and Wassermann, on the other hand, claim that tlie

fibrils develop to a certain stage within the cell and then protrude from

the cell by the breakdown of the outer layer of the cellular protoplasm

(Gieseking). Jackson and Knese assume that an intra- and e.xtracellular

lormation of fibrils e.xists. According to Gieseking, Knese, Porter, and

Schwarz the endoplasmic reticulum is involved in the intracellular syn-

thesis of collagen. The production of cement substance is disregarded

my most authors. Schwarz considers the endoplasmic reticulum to be

the site of production of the cement substance. Both fibrillogenesis and

cementogenesis take place simultaneously within the cornea. All tj-pes

of connective tissue in the fetus possess first a high percentage of cement

substance. While this portion undergoes an involution with further

development, a high percentage of it remains preserved within the

cornea up to old age. This fact should be kept in mind when considering

the physical qualities of the cornea.

Material and Methods

The cornea of fetuses, 6, 8, and 20 cm in length, have been in-

vestigated by means of electron microscopy. The specimens were fixed

and embedded according to the method of Palade and Fitton-Jackson.

The sections were made with Porter-Blum and Sjostrand microtomes.

The sections were stained with a 1% solution of lu-anyl acetate or PT.A.

(
phosphotungstic acid). All micrographs were taken with a Zeiss electron

microscope (Type EM S/II) at 40 kv.

Key to lettering on Flutes I to IV.

cf = fibrils N = nucleus

cs = circumnuclear space n = nerve

er = endoplasmic reticulum Pg = Palade granules

M = mitochondrion sg =: small granules

mv = microvesicles c = cisterna

PL.\TE I

Section through the cornea of a human fetus, 6 cm in length. .\t the lower left

corner is a portion of a nerve. In the center is u fibroblast with nucleus and n.irrow

endoplasmic reticulum. At the right are some processes of fibroblasts with

narrow endoplasmic reticulum. Between the processes there are collagen fibrils,

single and in bundles. Magnification: X 20,000.
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Results

Within the substantia propria of the cornea of a human fetus 6 cm
in length, tiiere is already an intercellular substance which consists of

fibrils and cementing substance. The corneal cells are flat cells with long

processes which run in all directions and are in contact with the neigh-

boring cells. The nucleus is oval or spherical in shape depending on the

plane of the section (Plate I). The surface membrane of the cell varies

between 120 and 160 A. At some sites it makes a sharp turn. If this is

the case, the cellular surface membrane runs back into the interior of

the cell in an archlike fashion and there forms a sac which opens out-

ward (Plate II). Only a few mitochondria possessing few and mostly

short cristae are present in the protoplasm. The endoplasmic reticulum

of the corneal cells is a widely branching system of hollow spaces, vary-

ing in shape in different cells. Some portions of the reticulum are narrow

(Plate I), others are ballooned (Plate III). In addition, there are cells

which have only a narrow reticulum, others whose reticulum is ballooned.

Sometimes the ballooning is of such a degree that the term “cisternae”

would be appropriate. Some processes of die cytoplasm and cristae pro-

trude into these already light microscopically visible intracellular spaces

(Plate III). The borderline between this system of hollow space and the

cytoplasm of the cell is formed by a membrane 80 A in thickness. In

the outer surface of these membranes tliere are in the cytoplasm Palade

granules 180 A in size. Their distribution is regular at many sites, the

distance between two Palade granules being 140 A. However, a portion

of these granules is smaller and 60 to 80 A in size. In flat sections of the

membranes their distribution appears especially regular. They are

mostly arranged in parallel row's. At other sites the granules show a

filigreehke pattern (Plate IV). At some sites the membranes are not

studded with Palade granules. Instead there are microvesicles on the

membranes measuring 240 to 320 A in diameter. The w'all of these

PLATE II

Top; section through a process of a fibroblast. Narrow endoplasmic reticiilmn.

Some membranes of the er are cut oblicpiely. The membranes are studded with

Palade granules, small granules (60-80 A) in filigreelike patterns, and micro-

vesicles. Magnification: X 30,000. (For key to lettering, see legend to Plato I.)

Inset at lower right; the cell surface of a fibroblast. The endoplasmic reticulum

contacts the cell surface (arrows). Collagen fibrils are near the cell .surface. Mag-

nification: X 2o,000.

Inset at lower left; a section of the process of a fibroblast. The membrane

of the cell surface runs back into the interior of the cell (arrow). Magnification:

X 25,000.
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vesicles is smooth and 40 A in thickness. Those and larger vesicles occur
separated from the membranes in the cytoplasm. The content of the

endoplasmic reticulum in the narrow portions is homogeneous and
granular. In the wide portions the content is granular. However, these

granules are frequently arranged in chains (Plate III). In some sections

the outer nuclear membrane is continuous with the membranes of the

endoplasmic reticulum. In those cases the space of the endoplasmic

reticulum is continuous with the space between the nuclear membranes.
Tin's becomes distinctly visible in cells which possess a balooned endo-

plasmic reticulum. In a few cells large vacuoles are found measuring

0.8 p in diameter. Their wall is formed by a membrane which is smooth

and 100 A in thickness. Their interior may be empty or contain granular

material.

All visible fibrils lie outside of the cells. Their thickness varies from

120 to 200 A. The longitudionally sectioned fibrils show a period varying

from 400 to 500 A. At the cellular surface or close to the cells the fibrils

occur as single fibers or in bundles. In addition, bundles of fibrils are

located distant from the cells which run in various directions. Fetuses

8 and 20 cm in length present a different picture. The fibrils are more

densely packed in bundles. The bundles are already arranged in lamellae,

but the hexagonal packing is not as yet seen. The cells are in several

layers parallel to the corneal surface. The cellular processes lu-e very

thin and their number has decreased. The endoplasmic reticulum in the

cells is well developed, but the ballooning of the reticulum is no longer

observed.

Discussion

The formation of the fibrils takes place outside of the cells. The

protoplasm itself contains no fibrils, although there is a great number of

fibrils between the cells and the cornea is in a very active state of

fibrillogenesis. The first visible fibrils occur singly at the cellular surface.

Here they are apparently loosely bundled and shifted into the inter-

cellular space. These findings are in agreement with the opinion of

Porter (Porter and Pappas, 1959). The cellular membrane, therefore, is

PLATE III

A fibroblast with ballooned endoplasmic reticulum and a “cisterna” with a

process of the cytoplasm. The circumnuclear space is also ballooned at some places.

^
Inset at upper right; a section through the ballooned endoplasmic reticu-

lum containing granules and chains of granules as precursors of the ground suhst.ince

of the connective tissue of the cornea. Magnification: X 30,000. ( For key to lettering,

.sec legend to Plate 1.)
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impoitant for the formation and direction of the fibnls. The endoplasmic

reticulum is undoubtedly involved in fibrillogenesis. In fa\or of this

view are the pronounced development and the alternating content of
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the tubular system. However, no cross-striated fibrils are found in the
endoplasmic reticulum, rather their content is homogeneous and gran-
ular. This content is at some sites so increased that vacuoles become
visible with the light microscope. Probably they are identical with the
vacuoles in fibroblasts which may be seen with the light microscope and
have been described by Fitton-Jackson (1955), and Gersh and Catch-
pole (1949). They are PAS-positive and contain, besides protein, poly-

saccharides which can be discharged outward. It is difficult to obtain a

true picture on the dynamics of those processes. However, tlie saclike

indentations of the outer cellular membrane may represent the mo-
mentary picture of a depiction of the vacuoles or the endoplasmic retic-

ulum, respectively.

The Palade granules with their content of ribonucleic acid (RNA)
are associated with the protein syntheses (Siekevitz, 1959). The large

amount of Palade granules found at the membranes of the endoplasmic

reticulum in the fibroblasts of the fetal cornea is an e.vpression of a

highly efficient protein synthesis. In fact, a large amount of protein is

produced by the fibroblasts of the fetal cornea, i.e., the collagen for the

fibrils of the substantia propria. This amount is considerable, since the

collagen in the cornea amounts to 78.5% later on (Schaeffer and Mur-

ray, 1950). Therefore the pronounced endoplasmic reticulum with its

richness in Palade granules is in good agreement with the intense forma-

tion of collagen. The synthesis of collagen up to a stage unknown so fai-

ls a prerequisite for the formation of collagenous fibrils. Besides the

typical Palade granules (160 A), there are additional smaller ones (60-

80 A) which are grouped in special patterns at the membranes. Their

significance is not understood as yet. For the osteoblasts in the embryonic

fowl similar structures have been described by Fitton-Jackson (1957).

Instead of the Palade granules small vesicles on the membranes of the

endoplasmic reticulum are visible at times. Membranes without Palade

granules are termed smooth membranes which together with adjacent

macro- and microvesicles have been designated as the Golgi zone (Dal-

ton and Felix, 1956; Sjostrand and Hanzon, 1954). A distinctly defined

Golgi zone is still absent in the fibroblasts of the fetal cornea. However,

in the fibroblasts of the fetal cornea there are membranes visible, which

PLATE I\'

Top; a section of a fibroblast. Narrow entloplasniic reticnliiin, partly cut

obliquely. The membranes are studded with Palade granules and mierovesicies.

Bottom; a membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum cut nearly tangential. Small

granules (60-80 A) at the outside of the membrane are arranged in a filigreelike

pattern Magnification: X 30,000. (For key to lettering, sec legend to Plate 1.)
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possess Palacle granules and microvesicles as well, and belong therefore

to the endoplasmic reticulum. The fetal corneal cell has no Golgi zone,

which can Ijo demonstrated light microscopically in the corneal cell of

the adult organism. The components of a normal Golgi zone, the micro-

and macrovesicles, arc disseminated in the fetal corneal cell. Probably
tlie microvesicles are involved in the production of the intercellular sub-

stance. The fibroblasts produce besides the collagen of the fibrils some
other material which later forms the interfibrillar substance. This ce-

menting substance contains various substances of which the mucopoly-

saccharides are the most important. The site of their origin is not as yet

known. The inicrovesicles may produce these substances. They are not

proteins and may, therefore, be formed independently of the Palade

granules. These microvesicles resemble those which have been described

for the pinocytotic processes. They would then be of importance in the

transportation mechanism within the fibroblasts.

Summary

The cornea of the human fetuses 6, 8, and 20 cm in length have

been investigated by electron microscopy. The cells form a network

and possess a pronounced endoplasmic reticulum whose content is

varied. The membranes of the reticulum are studded with Palade

granules (160 A), smaller granules (60-80 A), and micvovesicles. The

reticulum contains a homogeneous and granular substance and is held

responsible for the synthesis of collagen and the formation of the inter-

cellular substance. The Palade granules, smaller granules, and the micro-

vesicles may be involved in these synthetic processes. The content of the

endoplasmic reticulum is discharged outward. This mechanism is not

clear as yet. The fibrils are formed outside of the cell. The cellular sur-

face is of importance for the formation and arrangement of the fibrils.
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Discussion

Da. Cocan (Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass,]- Do vomeal cells differ

m any way from other connective tissue cells-*

Dn. ScmiAHz (Berlin, Germany). Only small differences are apparent if dd-
ferent t)pes of embryonic connective tissue are evamined. In this embryo, one
can differentiate between llic fibroblasts In the cornea and the dermis

Dn Heubmann (Storrs, Conn) From your pictures rt seemed that corneal
sb-onia cells bad no mtochonSria Is ihrs so? la sdd/Uaa, da £?ie dcrniaf
fibroblasts have nutochondna’

Dn SenWAnz- All embryonic cells have a few untuihondna. There are mito-
chondria m cnibrynnic corneal fibroblasts but tlicy are very rare. Tliese iiutothondna
have connections with the endoplasmic reticulum Sometimes they are surrounded
by the lamellae of the endoplasmic reticulum. These mitochondna are large and ovalThey belong to the “ertstae type” but have less cristae than the mitochondna of
rtn.il tells and pancreatic cells The course of the crulae is often irregular. Very iftf,.
uutriv between the enstae is found ^ “
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Introduction

The several optical properties of the vertebrate comea which affect

the transmission of an image include; (a) its refractive index, (b) its

curvature, (c) its transparency, and (d) its iDtericrencc pattern. Much
information concerning the factors which underlie and maintain these

properties has accrued from the experimental study of adult corneas.

However, an even wider scope for the study of these properties is of-

fered by using embryonic material With the addition of the embryonic

time parameter, one can establish the sequence in which these factors

come into operation, and one may detect temporal developmental cor-

relations not accessible with adult material.

This report will summarize some of the worJe on the development of

the curvature, the transparency, and the polarization properties of tlie

cornea, and will correlate these changes with structural maturation. The
hulk of the data presented is drawn from work on the chick embryo, The
developmental ages of the chick embryos arc all given as days follow'ing

the onset of incubation,

Corneal Curvature

Tlie shape of the cornea (especially the cur\ature of its outer sur-
face) is critical in roughly focusing the visual image at the retina since,
among terrestrial vertebrates, its surface is the locus of strongest refrac-
tion. In keeping with this important optical function the adult cornea
approximates a spherical segment whose radius of curvature is less than
the remainder of the eye. Some of the mechanisms involved in appro-
priately shaping the developing cornea are suggested by the following
observations and experiments.

^
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i^E-SCIUBTlON OF 'I’JIE DeVELORAIENT OF THE CoHNEAL CURVATURE

Between the fourtli and the eighth days of incubation the eye is
sphoiical in outline and the cornea has the same radius of curvature as
the posterior segment. The corneal curvature first appears on the eighth
day and thereafter its radius of curvature is less than that of the scleral
segment (Coulombre and Coulombre, 195Sa) (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 . Ihe radii of curvature of the posterior sclera, and of the cornea are

given as functions of age. Each point represents the mean of measurements on at

least ten specimens.

The Mechanics of Development of the Corneal Curvature

It is obvious that many factors are involved in the growth and

shaping of the cornea. With no intention of minimizing other factors,

attention is here focused on the mechanical influences which operate

during development.

Following separation of the lens vesicle from the overlying ecto-

derm, and subsequent closure of the choroid fissure, the eye of the chick

embryo becomes a closed chamber. Elaboration of viti'eous humor within

this chamber increases intraocular pressure, brings the eye wall under

tension, and results in a progressive increase in eye size. That intraocular

pressure supplies the motive power for this expansion of the eye wall

can easily be demonstrated. If, at 4 days, following closure of the choroid

fissure, an artificial opening is made in the wall of the e\X', either In’

tearing it (Weiss and Amprino, 1940), or by introducing an indwelling

drainage tube (Coulombre, 1956a), vitreous humor will escape as it is

formed. Under such conditions intraocular pressure fails to develop, the

eye wall is not brought under tension and the eye does not enlarge.

Suitable controls indicate that the trauma of the operation has nothing
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to do those results. The cornea, as part of the eye wall, is subjected

to the same tangential fofces as the rest of its envelope. It is, then, not

surprising that experiments reveal that increase in the area of tJie cornea

is dependent on intraocular pressure (CouJombre, 1957).

The differential sliaping of the e}’e wall cannot be solely a function

of the intraocular hjdrostatic pressure, since this acts equally in all

directions. Internal piessurc acting on an envelope that offers equal

resistance to distortion at all points will expand the envelope as a sphere.

Therefore deviation from the spherical shape as development proceeds

must result from regional changes m the eye coats which occasion dif-

ferential resistance to distortion under pressure. That the structural

properties of the sclera aro important is suggested by the fact that prior

to the eighth day, when this coat is in its soft, precarlilaginous, mesen-

chymal state, the eye grows very rapidly. Howe^-er, u’lth the advent of

caitdagcnous differentiation in the sclera, on the eighth day, (he rate of

enlargement of the eye is abruptly slowed (Coulombre, JS55). More
direct evidence for the morphogenetic role of the differeobating sclera

derives from defect experiments. If, at *1 days, a small patch of pre-
scletal mesenchyme is removed the subsequently developing sclera is

thin or lacking in the region of the lesion. Under the impetus of intra-

ocular pressure, and in the presence of a local decrease in resistance
the remaining layers of the eye vv-all bulge out more and more markedly
m the region of tlie defect during tlic ensuing days (Coulombro, 1856a).

Tliese observations support the notion that tlie driving force for
enlargement of the eye is intraocular pressuie, and that the forces that
shape the evpanduig eye derive from local changes in resistance in the
eye wall To see how tliis applies to the shaping of the cornea it is neces-
sary to detail the changes which occur in the sclera at the time the
vomcal bulge first appears (Coulombre and Coulombre, 1958a) (pig
2) Prior to the eighth day (he sdera is mesenchymatous and soft and
\lic cNp.mUs rapidly as a spliere On llie eijlitji clay, cartilage beans
to diffcrcntutc in the perihmbic re^on nasal (a the xite of the choroid
fissure. Before the day is over, cartilage encircles the cornea. This t \
ring of cartilage expands less rapidly than the rest of the eye wall T

^

result the posterior (scleral) segment expands as a segment of a j

^ ^

spUete. .md the cornea expands anteriorly as a segment of a cnTir^^
Hjhcre If steps are taken to prevent the development of intrant!,
pressure, the tissues of the eye, including the scleral riug
on schedule but no corneal bulge appears. In mammalian eyes whikick an Ocular skeleton, the role of the perilimbic scleial cart:d-.^i>
be played by deposits of collagen as xyas pointed out by SnieJscr /Once the conical curvature appears it is leinarkably

resishT
'
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Fir These diagrams represent sections of the eye in an axial plan ,

illustrate the ^^echanism ToSs geiieratral

Sirre;" ^^s wan. a, stages prior to day 8; B, stages following day 8.
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distortion. If, by experimental intervoition, the eye is caused to develop

in an abnormal shape the cornea tends to retain its sliape which ap-

pi-Qximates a spherical segment. A possible basis for this phenomenon
is suggested below. Tliis characteristic of the developing cornea is of

importance in view of the dominruit tolc played by the corneal surface
in tlxe refraction of the adult eye.

Corneal Transparency

Despite statements to the contrary (e.g„ Mann, 1930) the enmea of
the vertebrate eye goes through a phase of relative opacity rlutin" de-
velopment hefare it becomes transparent (van Jen Hooff, lgS2; °Cou-
Whre, 1956tii Coulombro anti Coulombre, 195Sb, Snielser,' 1958-' Smcl-
ser arid Ozanies, 1956). In the chicit embryo the ability of the 'cornea
to transmit white light was used as a quantitative indev of its (rans
parency. The transparency begins to increase on about the fourteenth

>-

Knowing the time during development at rvhich the cornea achiev...
transparency it ,s appropriate Vo search out correlated changes whichmay he mvoived causally in tins process, it is natural that ilteniw
turned first to the corneal water rmntent and to the mucopolysaeehaS

TitE Wateh Co.vtent of toe Cokvea
Under appropriate conditions the adult cornea „ canihle ,r lsothmg amounts of rvater equal to many times its own ^

nurmaity only about fS-e of its we.gh, isLt”. ifL wat^frncreased even shghtiy there is some loss of transparency ThemcclMnism, whicli maintains the cornea in the state of dessential to transparency, rs Inorvn to be teZeraZn t 6““="“
peiident <SuwIscr, 1952, Smeiser and Ozanies, Lsa- Dnvs® “3? *-
to iw iocifecd a. the outer .and inner s„rfa„s of' th~7,^„“^

Till' cornea! water content in the chick embrvn w,, t n
die period when the rairnea was becoming transparent

'’“'*5
weight increases steadily betwimn dm tenth and th^ w™iIn contrast, the wet weiglit increases rapidiv until tlw '’‘‘S'-
and thereafter much more slowiv. As a theper unit dry weight (specifle hydration) deceases ns 1^.e period „f most rap?d reiadil d:to“Tfc‘

^
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fourteenth and the nineteenth days, the period during which the cornea
Is assuming adult transparency. By 19 clays the cornea contains about
75% by weight of water, the adult level (Fig. 3). At least two factors
coma into operation to produce corneal deturgescence. In the first place,
during this period there is a decrease in the avidity with wliich tlie

Fig. 3. Three variables (the wet weight, dry weight, and per cent transmis-

sion of the cornea) are plotted as functions of age. The weight data are plotted senh-

logarithmically. Each point represents the mean of measurements on 10 corneas.

The vertical lines represent the standard deviation.

cornea absorbs water. Despite the fact that younger corneas contain

large amounts of water (up to 96% of their weigltt), they have a total

capacity for water per unit dry weight (when they are brought into

equilibrium with distilled water) which is far in excess of more mature

corneas. This phenomenon may rellect changes in the stroma whicii

progressively limit the capacity of the water-binding sites, or it may

result from a relatively greater increase in collagen than in the more

hydrophilic components of the stroma as development proceeds (Smel-
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ser, 1958). Whatever its basis, it is insufficient to account fully for the

maintenance of cleturgescence in mature corneas. ^Vhile the total water-

binding capacity of the mature cornea is smaller than tliat of younger

corneas, it is still appreciable. Thus, an additional factor must lie in-

volved in the deturgescence of the fully transparent cornea. It is prob-

able that the ^^’ater-limiting systems, mentioned abo\-e, svhich are lo-

calized at the comeal surfaces, are involved not only in the maintenance

of adult corneal deturgescence, but also in the progressive loss of walc-r

wiiich occurs as the embryonic cornea becomes transparent, Smelser

(1958) has demonstrated in the rabbit that the water-limiting systems

are operative quite early in development and presumably ploy a role in

the progressive deturgescence of the developing cornea.

Tlie question of what relationship exists between transparency and
hydration can be answered by eliminating the age variable and plotting

transparency as a function of specific hydration. The transparency of
the developing cornea is an inverse linear function of the hydration. The
progressive dehydration of the cornea is a concomitant of the rise in

transparency. An experimentally induced increase in comeal water at
any age following the fourteenth day results in a loss of the transparency
that has already been acineved (Coulombre and Coulombre, 1958c).

Metaciiromasu of the ConuEAL Stroxia

The adult cornea contains several mucopolysaccharides. These have
been isolated from the beef cornea by Meyer, Linker, Davidson, and
Weissmann (1953) Keratosulfate, chondroitin and chondroitin sulfate A
are present in the ratio 2 11. Smils (1957) analyzed the developinff
beef cornea for collagen (hydro.’cyprohne) and mucopolysaccharide (hex-
osamine). He found that the hexosamine content of sclera, tendon and
skin decreased as development proceeded whereas the hexosamine' con
tent of cornea unde^^vent a transient decrease followed by a marked
increase This increase is reflected histochemically in the spread of
metachromasia through the cornea during development in mammals
(Aurell and Holmgren, 1953. AJagna, 1954; Gemolotto and Patron
1935, Seo, 1955, Smelser and Ozanics, 1956, 1957, 1939), and in tlf*,
ihick (van Walbeek ct a}

,

1950, van den Hooff, 1951; Coulombre 1956}*!
Ghiani and Bergammi, 1957, Coulombre and Coulombre, 1958b) Sm 1and Ozanics (1957) li.ive correlated tlic spread of metaebromasia
the uptake of radiosulfate during development. *

In tile chick periodic aad-Schiff-positivc substances arc presc t
•

the stroma from very early Mages In addition, a faint loluidjne'l,]'^.
metachromasia is associated with stromal collagen from the time it f
appears However, it is not until the fourteenth day that intense m
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chroinasiu appears. It is first localized in a zone at the endothelial sur-
face of the stroma. During subsequent days this intense metachromasia
spreads toward die epithelial surface of the stroma, and fills it at about
the time adult transparency is achieved. The significance of this change
is, at present, a matter of speculation. It is possible, however, that die
local inciease in metachromasia does not reflect an increase in the rate
of syntliesis of acid mucopolysaccharides but rather an increase in re-

gional concentradon of these substances by a tighter packing of the
collagenous lamellae. On the fourteenth day as its last lamella is formed,
and as it loses water, the cornea begins to become diinner. This is ac-

companied by a compacting of the deeper layers of stromal collagen, a

change which would bring pre-existing metachi'omatic material into

higher concentration locally and thus account for the intense metacliro-

iiiasia.

The role or roles played by the mucopolysaccharide is still open to

question. That it may bring the interfiber and interfibrillar spaces to the

same refractive index as collagen is one possibility. Alternatively, or at

the same time, it may play a role in establishing the uniform spacing of

collagen fibrils that Maurice (1957) has suggested is essential for corneal

tran.sparency. In any event the appearance of intense metachromasia at

the time the cornea becomes transparent reflects changes in the stroma

which are intimately connected with the development of transparency.

The Collagenous Fiber Pattern

Save for water, collagen is the most abundant substance in the

corneal stroma, constituting about 80% of its dry weight (Krause, 1934).

The manner in which this substance is disposed in space is importantly

involved in several optical properties of the cornea. Since collagen has a

high tensile strength and a low limit of elasticity it will, in large part,

determine the structural properties of the cornea, its response to mechan-

ical distortion, and its ability to retain a near spheroidal shape. In addi-

tion, Maurice ( 1957 )
has presented evidence suggesting that the geom-

etry of the fibril lattice within tlie collagen fibers constitutes the physical

basis of corneal transparency. Kikkawa (1959) has pointed out that

stromal collagen is disposed as a double lattice, and that, in addition to

the fibrillar lattice (within the fibers), the lattice formed by the fibers

themselves must be considered relative to transparency. Finally, the

interference pattern which is observed when the cornea is viewed ni

polarized light (see below) has its physical basis in the patterns^ formec

by stromal collagen (Stanworth and Naylor, 1950; Kikkawa, 19.oo).

Attempts to determine stromal fiber patterns have hitherto been
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confined to adult specimens and have been of two tj-pes. Some workers

(c.g., Stamvorth and Naylor, 1950, Kikkawa, 1955) have attempted to

deduce the probable pattern of the collagen fibers from the optical prop-

erties of the cornea. The models that have been arrived at in this way

are at vauance in detail with those from studies which have resorted to

direct observation of the fiber patterns in microscopic sections. The most

thorough study of the latter type (Fuchs as cited by Rochon-Duvigneaud,

1943) rev’ealed that in the frog the collagen fibers are disposed parallel

to the corneal surface. Within each lamella they form an orthogonal grid-

work. As one moves in through the tliickness of the cornea successive

lamellae are not in register. Their grid axes deviate progressively about

12.5“ from those in the next most superficial lamella.

In the chick embryo serial sections made in a plane tangent to the

corneal midpoint reveal a somewhat similar situation. Prior to the eighth

day the collagenous fibers and cells of the comeal stroma appear ran-

domly oriented in tangential sections. Tlie first patterning that can be
seen in the light microscope begins to emerge early on the eighth dav.

The fully developed pattern is orthogonal, that is, within any one
lamella the fibers are disposed in only two directions and intersect to

form a light-angled grid. The cells are evenly scattered and lie along
the fibers, half of them with their long cell axes parallel to one grid
coordinate, and the rest with axes parallel to the other coordinate. This
regular pattern is seen at all levels in the S-day stroma except for the
region immediately under the epithelium, a region that shows random
organization throughout development. The collagenous gndworks at
successive levels m the stroma are roughly m register at this early age,
and will form the innermost lamellae of the mature cornea. Tlie more
superficial lamellae are deposited m sequence beneath the epithelium
as development proceeds The grid axes of each of the more superficial
lamellae are rotated with respect to those previously deposited. If ooq
views the cornea from its cnotlielial side, the direction of the progressive
rotation is clockwise as the stroma is traversed from its endothelial to
its epithelial surface Also the increment of angular deviation become:,
progressively greater ^Figs. 4 and 5) It is most noteworthy that the
direction of rotation of the grid axes is the same m botli eyes and is
therefore asymmetric with respect to the body midline.

Because of tlvc cvirv ature of the cornea, the plane of section is parallel
to the corneal surfaces only toward the center of the section. For this
reason only this region was used for the abox'e analysis. The question
arises vvliether the grid pattern is peculiar to the center of the cornea
as claimed by Kikkawa ( 1956) for the rabbit, or wliether it extends
within each lamella from hmbus to limbus. The question was settled
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Fig. 4. This diagram demonstrates the spatial distribution of collagen fibers

in the stroma. For clarity the thickness of the cornea has been exaggerated and

the number of lamellae drastically curtailed. The patterns seen in serial sections

made in a plane tangent to the corneal surface are represented in circles at the

right. The black notch at the circumference of each circle represents tlie direction

of the choroid fissure. The radial extensions denote the major axes of each grid.

SUP.

CHOROO FISSURE

RIGHT EYE-20 DA.

FiG. 5 . The major grid axes of all the lamellae are projected onto a common

plane tangent to the corneal midpoint. The deeper lamellae have axes that are

closer to register than those of the superficial lamellae.
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for the chick by cutting a series of eyes in planes tangent to different

points on the corneal surface. Since in all of these cases tlie center of

each section showed a rectilinear orthogonal grid it is clear tliat the

gridwork of each lamella stretches from limbus to limbus (Fig. 4).

The most superficial lamella of collagen has been deposited by the

fourteenth day. Since collagen syntliesis (determined as hydroxyproline

)

continues unabated until after hatching (Herrmann, 1958) one must

conclude that collagen deposition is intralamelbr fallowing the four-

teenth day. It would be of great interest to know whether this is ac-

complished by increase in the diameter of the fibrils, by increase in the

number of fibrils, or by both.

It is clear that collagen is intimately involved in most, if not all, of

the optical properties of the cornea. Before we can fully understand the

latter it will be necessary inter alia, to completely quantify the archi-

tecture of this substance at the molecular, fibrillar, and fiber levels. If

tins is done within a developmental context it will be possible to utilize

the sequential stages of development of the collagen pattern for experi-

ments that would bo impossible with adult material.

Interference Pattern

The isolated adult cornea exhibits a characteristic interference

figure wlien viewed in polarized light. This phenomenon has recently
been intensively investigated (Slanworth, 1950, 1953; Stanworth and
Naylor, 1950, 1953; Naylor, 1953a, b; Kikkawa, 1955). Cogan (1941)
has demonstrated the interference pattern in intact eyes. In all of the
forms studied the interference figure consists of two dark rectangular
hj'pctbolas. In the rabbit, dog. cat, and man the apices of the hyperbolas
meet at the center of the cornea and the pattern becomes a cross. In
these forms tlic pattern undergoes little change as the cornea is rotated
between the crossed polan/er and analyzer. In other species, with more
radially asymmetric (elliptical) corneas, such as ox and sheep, the
hyperbolas .are more widely separated Tlie cluck exhibits an interesting
combination of these patterns, and what follows deals w’ith the embryonic
development of the intcrterence pattern in this species.

In the chick tlie interference pattern undergoes a progressive
cyclical change as the cornea is rotated about its axis between the crossed
polarizers. Tlie cornea can be so rotated until a position is reached at
which tlie interference pattern is a simple cross with its intersection at
the center of the cornea, In this posihon one pair of opposite arms lie
in the plane of vibration of the polarizer, while tlie otlier pair lie m the
plane of vibration of the crossed analyzer. One arm of the cross reache
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the conical circumference at a point near the anterior extension of the
choroid fissure (elongated insertion of the optic nerve). If this point
on the corneal margin is used as a reference point and is rotated about
the corneal axis 45° in either a clockwise or an anticlockwise dii’ection

theie is a gradual shift in the pattern from the cross to the separated
hyperbola condition. Further rotation to 90° results in a shift back to the

cross pattern. Thus the cross appears at 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°, and the

opposed hyperboloid pattern at 45°, 135°, 225°, and 315°. Intermediate

positions yield intermediate patterns. This description coincides in part

with that given by Kikkawa (1955) for the rabbit. It may be, therefore,

duit the differences in interference pattern between corneas of the human
type and those of the chick type are simply a matter of degree. The two

paraboloids are always located in the superior anterior and the posterior

inferior quadrants of the chick cornea, with respect to its anatomical

position on the eye. In this respect, therefore, the pattern in the bvo

eyes is symmetrical (mirror imaged) with respect to the body midline.

To determine which of the layers of the cornea contributed to tlie

pattern, the different layers were isolated and viewed between crossed

Nicols. Only the stroma exhibited the pattern and is, therefore, respon-

sible for it. This is true of all developmental ages at which the pattern

is in evidence. Furthermore, the shape and positioning of the pattern

are not altered by allowing the stroma to imbibe water and swell.

The only stromal constituent with a sufficiently high coefficient of

birefringence, and which is present in high enough concentration to

account for the pattern, is collagen. Further support for the involvement

of collagen derives from the observation that the pattern makes its first

appearance in the chick embryo on the eighth day, the day on which the

collagenous gridwork of the stroma is first detected. It is, then, in the

disposition in space of the collagen molecules, fibrils and fibers that we

must seek the e.xplanation for two phenomena.

The first question deals with the physical basis of the relatively

constant location of the cross pattern with respect to the choroid fissure.

The cross bears a constant relationship to the grids of collagenous fibers

in the deeper lamellae (compare Fig. 5 with Fig. 6). It is presumably

the orientation of the gridworks of collagen in these lamellae which

determine the positioning of the arms of the cross pattern with respect

to the corneal perimeter.

The second question concerns the physical basis of the hyperboloid

pattern The polarization optics underlying this pattern have been

elegantly treated by Kikkawa (1955). We need concern ourselves here

only with the symmetry of this pattern around the body midline, lins
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spnmetry is in startling contrast to the asj’mmetry, noted above, of the

rotation of the collagenous gridworks of the lamellae. Tins discrepancy

can only mean that the rotation of the axes of these gridworks in suc-

cessive lamellae has little bearing on the symmetry of the hyperboloid

interference pattern. This pattern may depend on the departure of the

conica from sphericity. Two observations suggest this. Stanworth and

....AXES or THE CROSSED
POLARIZER AND ANALYZER

Fic. G The isO){)Te5, vvluth are seen when the isolated cornea is viewed
lictwccn crossed polarizers, are represented in hea\y black Tlie circles represent
the cornea, on >v]iose periphery the point opposite tlie choroid fissure is used as
an anatomic marker. The cross pattern (A, II) is seen whcnecer the choroid fissure
IS 45* remosed from any arm of die crossed axes of tlie polarizer and analyzer
Ihe hyperboloid isojiyres are fully dc\eIoix;d uhen llio marker coincides witli anv
arm of the axes of the crossed Nicols (C, D) Note the symmetry of the hypeiboloid
pattern about the body nndplaiie (C, D)

Naylor (1950) point out tliat the more axially asymmetric the cornea
the larger tlie separation bclwecm tlic hyperbolic isogyres. In addition
to tins, appropriate distoifion of the isolated coiaea of tlie chick causes
the hyperbolic interference patterns to migrate from the superior anterior
and posterior inferior quatlrants (anatomically) to the remaining two
quadrants. Physical distortion of the rabbit cornea leads to a similar
inversion (Kikkawa, 1955)
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Discussion

Dr. Maurice [London, EngLind]. Dr. Couloinbre suggests th.nt the stimulus

affeebng the orientation of the corneal fibers is due to intraocular pressure itself

on tivc cornea. U seems much more hlcly tlvat it is the icsulting tension m the

cornea which is the factor.

Db. a. j. Coulomure [Yale Univcrsilj, New Haven, Conn): You arc perfectlj’

right, but the tension is generated bjr an expanding vitreous.

Db. -Maciuce What is the nature of die gridwork jou describe’ Is it seen m
the electron microscope’

Db. Jakvs [Rebna Foundation, Boston, .Mass.)* Yes, tlie only difference is tliat

tliese seebons are tlucker. The fibers foruimg tlie grid are tJic bands of parallel

collagen fibrils.

Dm. IloiiL-V [Mainz, Cermanj). Is there anj- siiiiiJanty m the pattern of corneal

fibers which jou have descnlx'd to that found in other species?

Dr a j. Covuimgbe: The only others wc have examined, arc one or txxo speci-

mens of Rhesus monkey conica. In these, the patterns were dilfcrcnt in that they

xvero much more irregular and, therefore, 1 do not know how widely .'ipplic.tblo the

sjstcm dcscrilx'd in dexclopmg cluck eje t.m be. Cartilaginous or bony support iii the

sclera IS not found in numm.ils. Dr. Smthcr has exIviiMvtly studied dtxclopment of

the cxinica in rabbits and has suggested that collagen fibers might well serxe a

similar fimcUon in mammab tlwl the cmbrjonic cartilage appe.m to do m tlie cluck.

Db L.x.sciiAst [Baltimore, Md J: Hovx <lo jou measure light txansnussion m
these corneas.’ In problems of tomcal Iranspateiicj one is parbcularly concerned

xvith die light scattered by the stroma, rallicr than Uie amount of light bansmitted.

Have JOU obserxed the .ippe.ir.intc of tlie comeal stroma?

Dr .\. J. CooLOMBiiE Wc li.vxe measured tlie transmission of light under con-

ditions which do not coiilrol scatter or dilfraclvon. The conxe.xs were placx'd m an

appropnate solution held Ktsvitn two pl.me glass surfaces Tlie beam of light passed

through a verj- long narrow clunncl, through the glass, solution, .and conica and fell

upon a photo cil! I don’t know Iiovv much light scatter wc avoided.

Dr Uoiiea. .\re there .any changes that could be seen by looking .at the cornea?

Dr a. j. Cocujsibbe. We haven't examined the comc.is with a sLt lamp. The
ojxuifv wi referred to is, of course, quite readily xasible.

Dr IUlazs [Rtbna Foundation, Boston, Mass]: I should like to .ask jou wh.at

pH \.>ii .is.il in the mctachromatie staining of tlwse immahire cornc.is. We found

lint lli< iH.viiie cornea does not bind cationic djes l>cIow pll 4, and .at around

pH 5 a the iiiiuuut of dve bound is only half tlw amount bound at pll 7. This was
cpiiti- Mirpn-ing. since one wooltl expect that llic mucopoijs.acth.andcs of the

mm. 1 luxiii-.; istir sulfate grwips, would bind cabonic djes at lower plfs. In

othi r tissuis Nuth as cartilage or aorta wall, abo containing viiUatcd polj saccharides,

the iiiiRunt ijf cationic dje bound is considerable even at pH 2.

1>R \ ] CotLOMRHE. We liaxc stamed oiil) at pH 3 5 to 4 5.
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Dll. CoGAN [Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.]: You have shown that you

ean see a eross when the cornea is placed between polaroids. This is comjratible

with the radial arrangement of the corneal fibers you describe. Have you observed

that when you look at an eye with the polarizer and analyzer in an ophthalmoscope,

you may see a cross projected on the iris? This is siuprising since the cornea is not

between the polarizing lenses and we know that the iris will depolarize any light

relleeted from its surface.

Du. A. J.
Coulomuue: No, wc have not looked for tliis, although we are aware

of your own studies which demonstrated the phenomenon.

Du. Mauuice: There has recently been a very full mathematical explanation

of this phenomenon by Dr. S. Mishima. It is published in Advances in Ophthal-

mology. (The use of polarized light in the biomicroscopy of the eye, 10, 1-31, 1960.)
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extent (Table I). It was concluded from these studies that lactate, a
product of glycolysis, \vhich was formed in tlie stroma cannot be further

metabolized in this tissue component because of a deficiency of the re-

quired components for enzymatic oxidations. It became apparent that

oxidation of metabolites formed in the stroma was mediated through the
epithelium.

TABLE I«

Tuii Uru.iZATiON or Lactate and Pyuuvate uy tue Excised Beef Corne.a as
Influenced uv the Presence of Epithelium and Mustard Gas

Substrate Tissue Analyzed Condition fig Utilized/hr

Enciogenous Stroma Presence of epithelium 25
lactate Absence of epitlielium 5

Injected Stroma Presence of epithelium 124

pyruvate Absence of epithelium 14

Endogenous Epithelium Mustard treated 19

lactate Control 22

Stroma Mustard treated 6

Control 26

“ The data are compiled from measurements reported by Herrmann and

Hickman ( 1948a, b, c, d )

.

Recent Studies

Later experiments suggested that the epithelium returns some

metabolic energy for use in synthetic processes in the stroma. As evi-

dence for such a role of the epithelium it was found that in the absence

of the epithelium, incorporation of glycine-l-G^'* into a collagen fraction

(Herrmann, 1957) and of inorganic sulfate-S-*'' into the mucopolysac-

charides (Smelser, 1959) of the stroma was greatly diminished.

In the intact cornea, incorporation of amino acids into proteins of

the corneal stroma depends not only on the presence of epithelium but

also upon the presence of oxygen (Table II). Since the oxygen con-

sumption of the cornea is mainly associated with the epithelium (Hevr-

mann and Hickman, 194Sa), the anaerobic suppression of amino acid

incorporation into the collagen of the stroma provides additional evi-

dence for its dependence upon epithelial oxidations. The data in Table

II also show that the mesodermal cells of the sclera can incorporate

amino acids in the absence of ectodermal cells. The oxygen dependence

of the incorporation in the sclera shows that enzymatic oxidations which

are necessary for syntheses take place in the scleral mesoderm itself.

The necessity of oxygen for the incorporation of amino acid into

both the epithelium and the stroma of the cornea gives rise to the ques-
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; 2i*oSo intobitors .tot this does not seem to be the coso.

,
COLLAGEN' FkACTIOV OF ClIlCK

with 1

TABLE II

or Gencwe lucoHPOnAnoN into <

SCLE.U AKO Cornea Downc Inco»at.on u. Am and Nmooc

(The figures iinlicate counts/mia/trg protein A

;

—
Sclera

~ ~ ^me:^

11-Day

embryo

4-Day hatched

chick

4'Day hattbed

(hick

Ait

42 Q

32 5

44 3

7-0

86
90

8.1

5.0

4.7

38
IZ
IQ

14
16
1.4

0.3

0.S

0.5

Notes Tho mcubations i ^ -•.
»

Warburg n.isks Su scleras from the embr>o, onc-thirtl of the sclera, and a single

cornea of the hatched chich were used for a single dcterminatJon. The meubatron

medium and tlie anal>tical procedures were the same as those used in presious

experiments (Herrmann. 1938).

The data in Table III indicate that substances like dicumarol and dinitro-

phenol, which are regarded as inhibitors ol the terminal electron trans-

port system, equally dimmish amino acid incorporation into proteins of

the epithelium and of the stroma. Substances which are mostly used as

inhibitors of TCA (tricarboxylic acid) cycle reactions (Huoroacetale

nialonale. troiis-aconitate), suppress the incorporation mto the stroma
somewhat more than in the epithelium. Arsenile, supposedly an inhibitor

of the ketoglutaric dehydrogenase (Neilands and Stumpf, 1935), is ^
much stronger inhibitor of .amino acid incorporation into the slroma
than into the epithcliuni. Arsenite is also known to react wath —SH
groups in general and to inhibit, therefore, enzymatic reactions defend
ent on —SlI groups (Arnon, 1956). Hie effect of arsemte on amino acM*
incorporation in the cornea is comparable to tliat of several subst
which react ivith —SH groups. Hie —SFl binding reagents

rmislard, chloromercunbeozoate, and iodoacetate) tested so far at^P''
concentrations, inhibit the amino acid incorporation into stroma n •

to a much greater e.xtcnt Uian the incorporation mto the proteins
epithelium. Tins observation suggests that —SH groups involved
cnexg)’ supply for ammo acid incorporation mto stroma nt i

more sensitive to —SII inhibitors than —SH groups involvQd'^^

amino acid incorporation into epithelium proteins. ChlornrriTn.,
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reman et ciL, 1959) and methylene blue, both phenothiazine derivatives,

have reactive electron systems and may interfere at low concentrations
by virtue of one or both of these properties with electron transport from
the stroma to the epithelium, Aminobenzothiazole and Nal have been
considered in connection witli certain forms of energy transmission

(Szent-Gyorgyi, 1957), but have no effect on the protein syntlresis in

the corneal stroma at lower concentrations.

It was of interest that in compai'ing qualitatively the adhesiveness

of the epithelium to the stroma a maximal loss (Herrmann and Hick-

man, 194Se) of adliesion was found after 1 hr incubation of the corneas

in a solution of the —SH binding reagents (Table III). A maximal
loosening^ was also observed after incubation in a trypsin solution,

whereas a solution of collagenase and of hyaluronidase did not affect

the epithelial adhesion to the same extent. The results obtained with

trypsin and hyaluronidase corroborate earlier observations on beef

cornea (Herrmann and Hickman, 194Se). From these findings it can be

seen that mere loosening of the epithelium does not diminish the main-

tenance by the epithelium of amino acid incorporation in the stroma.

For example, complete loosening by tiypsin does not alter the amino

acid incorporation in the stroma. It can therefore be concluded that the

loosening after incubation in —SH binding reagents is not necessarily a

factor for the interruption of amino acid incorporation in the stroma.

Thus, tire effect of —SH binding reagents suggests a role of —SH groups

not only in the adhesion of the epithelial cells but also in the metabolic

interaction between epithelium and stroma. An effect of —SH binding

reagents on the intercellular adhesion of sea urchin blastomers should

be pointed out (Mazia, 1959),

Discussion

Metabolic interactions between mesodermal and ectodermal tissue

components have been suggested previously as the basis of functional

activities of the kidney (Flexner, 1939), the ciliary body (Friedenwald

and Stiehler, 1938) and the chorioplexus (Stiehler and Flexner, 1938).

The dependence in one cell type upon the metabolism of another cell

type for synthesis of macromolecules—and thus of growth—seems to be

essentially a newly observed phenomenon. In view' of the importance of

protein synthesis for grow'th and differentiation, the present results

1 Under conditions of maximal loss of acilicsivcness large sliccKs of epitliclimii

can be pulled off with forceps and on removal of the epithelium by scraping with

an iris knife no distinct resistance can be noticed. However, no spontaneous separa-

tion occurs between epithelium and stroma on incubation of corneas with maximally

loosened epitbelinm.
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prompt M inquiry into the developmental inipb'caUon of the observed

cell interactions in the cornea. The establishment of the kstological or-

ganization of the cornea during embryogenesis of the chich is a relatively

late event No corneal mesoderm is present up to tlie sWh day of de-

velopment; but after this period there is a substantial migraUon of cells

irom the bead mesenchyme to llie region covered by the presumptive

comeal ectoderm (Hedslob. 1935). Parts of the remaining head mesen-

chjme give rise to the sclera. When measured as rel.-Jtiv'e increases in

iibonucleic acid, deoxyribonucleic acid, and protein nitrogen contents,

tlie growth of the sclera and of the corneal strowa and epidielium are

quite comparable between the tenth day of embryonic development and

the eighth to tenth dai’ after hatching (Table IV). Protein s^mthesis in

the corneal stroma and in the scleral mesoderm seems to depend on

entirely djiferent mecJianisms of energy supply. Incorporation of labeled

amino acids into proteins by the mesodermal cells in the cornea was

TABLE IV

CoNiTSTs or Rijjonccleic Acid (RNA), Deoxihibonwcuejc Acid (D\'A), Protein
XiTllOCEN’ (P;V), AM) pROTEIN HVDBOXYPROEIKB (PHP) IN TIJS SCISHA, 731E

Corneal Epiweuum, a-sd the Cor-neal Stroma of the Chick Emurio
A.ND THE YOO.NC ChiCK

(Tiio Rgiircs indicate Hg in a binglc sclcrA, oomcal epithelium, and comeal stroma,
respectively)

Cornea

Sclera Stroma Epithehum

RNA DN'A PHP BNA DMA PHP RNA DNA
10-Day embryo 55 39 114 47 26 20 0 60 028
16-Day embrjo 59 126 125 69 20 0 26 19
1-2-U.iy

hakhed cluck 50 350 99 80 47 4 4.7 2.1

H-lO-Day

hatihid cluck ISO 78 510 107 76 5i.S 50 23

1

ten. and one cornea were used per sample for"die lO-dq^
anil IG-day enibrso and the hafclicd chicks, rc^ectively. The CitracHon was • ^
out with 2 X 0 I ml of 55^, trichlorjceUc acid (TCA) at 90" and 2 x O.l^nT*^

f

i'> TCA ,ii room leinperature The extracts were made up to 0 5 ml ^nH ni . rOt n.] ue.. u.d for cotorm.ctnc detennaiations

ks V

l™ JucrmmaUon of D.VA, the procoduro ot von EuwLd H„I,„ (igipw'*H V. .inj file j^onbed pioviously (Hcrnnann. 1958) (or piip TJ, c

u. .). and PUP, teipetmcly. T»o stlorJs pec sample sseie used (or tPin.Wto and one sclera pc, sample for tlm 16-day embryo and the hatch'

I

flm scleras „[,e cvlracted cs.th a total of 1 0 ml of Syf TCA and s.ohW
‘*,*‘*-

were used for the culonmetiic dcbenninAtions.
” °
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found to be dependent upon the presence of an epithelial layer as early

as the eighth day of development, that is, 2 days after the onset of

migration of these cells from the head mesenchyme into the corneal area

(Herrmann, 1958). Therefore, the metabolic interaction between the

two tissue components is established, presumably, shortly after the

mesodermal cells reach the corneal area. In contrast, the cells of the

head mesenchyme, which develop into the scleral caitilage, seem to

maintain practically all or at least a high proportion of amino acid in-

corporation into proteins without an epithelium (Table II).

The high degree of autonomy in protein synthesis in the sclera, and

the almost complete epithelium dependence of amino acid incorporation

in the corneal stroma are distinct indices of the divergent chemical dif-

ferentiation of the head mesenchyme into scleral or corneal mesoderm.

Apparently in establishing a close spatial relationship to the epitlielium

the corneal stroma becomes deficient in its capacity to oxidize inter-

mediates of carbohydrate metabolism and to produce energy for en-

zymatic syntheses. Evidence has accumulated that the stroma of the

beef cornea has a glycolytic system and a lactic acid dehydrogenase

(Herrmann and Hickman, 1948a, b). In addition, Kuhlman and Resnik

(1958) have demonstrated the presence of appreciable amounts of the

enzymes- of the TCA cycle in the stroma of the rat cornea. Therefore,

the negligible oxygen uptake in the stroma may be due to a defect in

the terminal electron transport system. If this is the case, it can be

postulated that the electron transport system of the corneal epitlielium

compensates for tliis defect in the stroma. Such a scheme would pre-

suppose that electrons are transported in some manner from the stroma

cells through a noncellular matrix of the ground substance of the stroma

to the epithelial cells. An electron transmission along nondilfusible struc-

tural elements of the ground substance has been suggested from radio-

autographic studies (Herrmann and Love, 1959).

A speculative scheme for the metabolic organization of the cornea

is given in Fig. I, which can be regarded as a working hypothesis for

further investigation. In accordance with recent findings of Kinoshita

(1957) and Kuhlman and Resnik (1959) the pentose shunt, the glyco-

lytic pathway, and the TCA cycle can be regarded as the main sources

of oxidizable substrate for the terminal electron transport in the epi-

thelium. In the stroma only the glycolytic pathway and TCA cycle

enzyme activities have been demonstrated. In the scheme no functioning

- The decrease of enzymatic activities in the corneal stroma of the newly

born rat, which is found wlien calculated on a dry weight basis, may be due in part

to tire rapid increase in extracellular material such as collagen. If calcidated on a

per cell basis the levels of these enzymes may show only a small decrease.
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ASD SOXB-A

Fic 1 H)polht'lical scheme jllustiaUng elctUoa iransport itom the sUoma
cells through tlie grounJ substance of the stroma to the epithelmm cells.

Pluuc 1. EpuMtum Indicated arc die pentose sliunt patlmay (pS)
fil>col)tic pathway (C). the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCAJ, and tlic tc-rminal

electron transport system (TETS) Electrons arc transferred from PS and TC\ %-ia

TETS to o\)g«n Oxidized thioctic acid (TA) is gisen as example of an cUxtrun
transfer system at tlic Iwundary between epithelium and stroma.

Cround Subitunce Illustrated is a strucluiaV protein molecule with bound
water, reduced —SIl groups at epithelial cell boundary (ECB) and oxidized —S—
groups at stronia cell boundary (SCB).

Strynid Cell Elt“ctrons are produced by C and TCA and used its pait fyj
duction of protein —S— in tlw ground substance

Phase II. Epilheltum —S—S— bond in TA is broVen m the course
reduction by electrons transmitted from protein ~SH groups m ground suhsla .

^

Gruurul Subilancc. The protein —^SH at ECB releases cUc-frons for tt
o! TA in epitlicburn.

Pluue III Epithelium. Thioctic acid is parUally reduced bv r

fWlmn,
^ “«

Cf>Aitui Subitance. Transfer of electrons from protein —SIf at hCIi ir,

—b— -t ECB 1* occomphslicd hy shifting of H bonds (mcxlification of
des<Tdx.d hy Kbyte et <J ,

^ ^JUem

pl.tue ]V' Plpahtlium: Electrons arc Uansfened from TA to TETS
oikLUou of TA. It'-tum of all tlirec compartments of the cornea to th.
stage shown in piiasc I.

*

‘'''utirm
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terminal electron transport system is indicated in the stroma in accord-

ance with the observed defect in its oxygen uptake. Instead, it is pro-

posed that structural elements such as—SH of proteins or bound ascorbic

acid, are the mediators by which electrons are ti'ansported bet\veen the

stroma and epithelium. The presence of a structural, nondiffusible elec-

tron carrier would conform to the autoradiographic appearance (Herr-

mann and Love, 1959) of the metabolic effect of the epithelium. In

addition, it would e.xplain the sensitivity to —SH binding reagents of

the epithelium-dependent protein synthesis in the stroma.

The hypothetical large molecular —SH compound may be reduced

on the surface of the stroma cells like the —SH proteins in bacterial cell

walls (Falcone and Nickerson, 1959). Transport of electrons along struc-

tural —SH-containing elements may follow the model system described

by Klotz el al. (1958). At the epithelial cell boundary, o.xidation of

reduced —SH groups would take place by reduction of some suitable

electron receptor in the epithelial cell surface. Numerous such systems

could be proposed. In completing this scheme, however, it is suggested

that thioctic acid may be one of several electron acceptors on the epi-

thelial side of the tissue boundaries. Because the thioctic acid molecule

is partly hydrophilic and partly hydrophobic it could be located in a

lipoidal cell sLucture like a cell surface. In this position the —S—S

—

group of thioctic acid could be e.xpected to react with the reduced —SH
groups of the large molecular constituents of the matrix, and thus serve

in this way as the first link in the intraepithelial transport of electrons

from the sti’oma.

In concluding, the data presented in this paper and their tentative

interpretations may be relevant in two respects. Fhst, the cornea may

represent a model system of wider significance for the study of de-

velopmental processes. Development and morphogenesis of certain em-

bryonic mesodermal tissues (Zwilling, 1956; Saunders ct ah, 1958),

as well as the regeneration of the mesoderm of limbs (Thornton, 1956),

depends upon tlie presence of an epithelial component. Second, the

demonstration of metabolic interactions between cells mediated b}'

structural elements across a known cellular ground substance would

emphasize the unity between histological organization, of ultrastructure,

and of functional energy transfer.

Addendum

The question has been raised whether the described effect of the

epithelium on the maintenance of protein synthesis in the cin-neal stroma

could be e.xplained by prevention of a loss of diffusible substances from

the stroma cells. This, however, seems unlikely. Measurements of the
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Discussion

Dn. Meyeu [Wayne State University, Detroit. Michigan]: Do you not find

tliat collagen synthesis occurs before the corneal corjmscles enter the cornea?

Da. flEauMANN [Storrs, Conn.]: We could demonstrate collagen .synthesis on

the eighth day of incubation. I imagine that radioautographic methods would ;iIlow

this to be done earlier but I have not done it myself, ha\e you?

Dn. Meyer; I have only the evidence obtained by histological techniques.

Dr. Herrmann: Perhaps Dr. O’lhihilly could confirm my opinion that migra-

tion of mesenchyme cells into the cornea occurs before the si.xth day and that

they deposit the initi;d lamellae. Is that correct?

Dh. O’Rahh-lY [Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan]: Mo.seiichymal

cells invade the substantia propria during the sixth day.
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The PROiii^t of regeneration and rcplaccmcnl of corueal

cells is still unsolved. It is generally field ilut llicre is no «iJcrax* tf

mitosis in the endothelium of adult animals (Ballo-A-irt. V/M. C>gan,

1951; Stoclcer, 1953), although Ballomtz (190)) lutl obvcrvvil mSloses

m joung cats and recently von Salhnann (19C0) lias reported a mitotic

index of 2/100,000 in “)oung adult rabhits." BindtT and Uiiuler (1U57)

described only “amitotic" cell division in uniujtued rabbit cnibjilicliu.'n

but both ’'mitotic and amitotic cell division" in tlic indolhclium 12 tif

after in|ury with a blunt spatula. Following inigition of tlw anterinr

chamber by a*chymotr>'psin, von Sallmaim (11^) obsenwl greatly

increased mitotic activity in some localucd areas of Descemvt’s emlo-

thelium.

Harding ct al ( 19G0) have recently shovvij ilut the very vveah (1-rj*

diation from Iritiatcd thymidine can Iw delected, by means of auto-

radiography, in whole mount preparations of lens epithelium. By lids

method, incorporation of tritJalcd thymidine by any cell in the entire

lens epithelium can be delected. Tins procedure was applied in a studv

of Dcscemet’s endothelium. Synllicsis of dco.vjTibonucieic acid (DN’A)
IS a necessary precursor to cell division. Tlic pyrimidine thymidine Is

incorporated in DNA, and if tlie thymidine is labeled with tritium tliove

nuclei which liave formed new DXA can be detected auloradiographl-

call)'. Once thymidine has been taken up by the DXA in the evil nuclei
it theoretically remains in the cell permanently unless it liccomes diluted
by subsequent cell divisions (Hughes ct at, 19SS).

Materials and Methods

The anterior chambers of healthy anesthetized rabbits of specified
ages were evacuated with a 27-gage needle inserted at the Umlms and
lefilled witlr 0.1 to 0.2 ml of tritiatcd thymidine (20 pC/ml). Tliv d
midme was made up in Eagles basal medium and had a specific aMSv?*
of 0.36, 1.9, or 2.7 curies per nullimolc.

* ^

In some cases the endothelium was injured d to -18 hr befor '

jeeting thymidine with a small blunt probe vvliich was passed inm t]"e

433
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anterior chamber through a limbal incision. A linear path was denuded
of endothelium.

Two hours after thymidine was injected into the anterior chamber
the animal was killed, and the cornea with an adjacent scleral ring was
gently dissected away in a bath of normal saline. The tissue was fixed in

glacial acetic acid/absolute alcohol, 1:3 for 24 hr, stored in 70% alcohol

at least 24 hr and flattened by cutting radial slits in the periphery. After

softening the tissue by soaking it for 5 min in water a very thin portion

of the posterior cornea (endothelium, Descemet’s membrane, and some
stromal fragments) was stripped from the preparation (Binder and
Binder, 1957; Stocker, 1953) and placed endothelial side up in a drop of

water on a gelatin-coated glass slide. In most cases the entire area of

the endothelial surface was thus preserved.

Autoradiographs were prepared using Kodak stripping film AB. 10

(Kodak Limited, London). After exposing the film for 1 to 2 weeks

(depending upon the specific activity of the thymidine) tlie preparation

was developed, washed, stained for 30 minutes with Harris' hema-

toxylin, 1:3, and mounted in a synthetic resin (Permount) according to

the method of Harding et al. (1960).

Results

In experiments on 22 uninjured eyes no cell division or thymidine

incorporation was observed in the corneal endothelium of adult rabbits

(approximately 3 kg body weight). Figure 1 shows a typical preparation

magnified 185 X; the small scattered black dots represent the back-

ground exposure. In rabbits 3 months and younger, however, thymidine

incorporation by the endothelium was noted in aU 34 uninjured eyes.

In general there was a greater and more diffuse uptake in the very

Fig. 1. Uninjured adult Descemet’s endotholimn which liad been exposed

to tiitiated thjTnidine for 24 hr. There are no labeled nuclei; the siber grains

scattered throughout the preparation represent background exposure. Magnification:

X 185.

Fig. 2. A central area of corneal endothelium of an 11-day-old rabbit which

had been e.xposed to tritiated thymidine for 2 hr. In addition to the backgiound

there are many clusters of silver grains directly over nuclei which had incoqioratcd

thymidine. Magnification: X 185.

Fig. 3. Large numbers of labeled nuclei in tlie path of an endothelial abrasion

which was exposed to thymidine 24 hr after injury. Magnification: X

Fig. 4. An edge of the same 24 hour wound. Magnification: X 185.

Fig. 5. A 24 hour endothelial wound showing mitotic figures (arrows) and

radioactive nuclei. Magnification: X g60.
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Dnteiior chamber through a limbal incision. A linear path was denuded
of endothelium.

Two hours after thymidine was injected into the anterior chamber
tlie animal was killed, and the cornea with an adjacent scleral ring was
gently dissected away in a bath of normal saline. The tissue was fi.\:ed in

glacial acetic acid/absolute alcohol, 1:3 for 24 hr, stored in 70% alcohol
at least 24 hr and flattened by cutting radial slits in tlie periphery. After

softening the tissue by soaking it for 5 min in water a very tliin portion
of the posterior cornea (endothelium, Descemet’s membrane, and some
sti'omal fragments) was stripped from tlie preparation (Binder and
Binder, 1957 ; Stocker, 1953 ) and placed endothelial side up in a drop of

water on a gelatin-coated glass slide. In most cases the entire area of

the endothelial smface was thus preserved.

Autoradiographs were prepared using Kodak strapping film All 10

(Kodak Limited, Loirdon). After exposing the film for 1 to 2 weeks
(depending upon the specific activity of the thymidine) the preparation

was developed, washed, stained for 30 minutes ndth Harris’ hema-
toxylin, 1:3, and mounted in a synthetic resin (Permount) according to

the method of Harding et al. (1960).

Results

In e.xperiments on 22 uninjured eyes no cell division or thymidine

incorporation was observed iir the corneal endotlrelium of adult rabbits

(approximately 3 kg body weight). Figure 1 shows a tj'pical preparation

magirified 185 X; the small scattered black dots represent the back-

ground exposure. In rabbits 3 months and younger, however, thymidine

incorporation by the endothelium was noted in all 34 uninjured eyes.

In general there was a greater and more diffuse uptake in the very

Fig. 1. Uninjured adult Desceinet’s endothelium which had boon e\pusctl

to tritiated tliyinidine for 24 hr. There are no labeled nuclei; Uie silver grains

scattered throughout the preparation represent background exposure. Ataguification:

X 185.

Fig. 2. A central area of corneal endothelium of an 11-day-oUl rabbit which

had been e.xposed to tritiated thymidine for 2 hr. tn addition to the background

there are many clusters of silver grains directly over nuclei which iuid incorporated

thymidine. Magnification: X 185.

Fig. 3. Large numbers of labeled nuclei in tlie path of an eiulolhelial abrasion

wliich ivas e.xposcd to thymidine 24 hr after injury. Magnification: X 60.

Fig. 4. An edge of the same 24 hour wound. Magnification; X 185.

Fig 5. A 24 hour endothelial wound showing mitotic figures (arrows) .md

radioactive nuclei. Magnification: X o60.
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When the eorneul endothelium of adult rabbits had been previously

injured, large numbers of radioactive nuclei and many mitotic figures

were seen in the wound path. Maximum thymidine incorporation oc-

curred 24 to 48 hr after injury. At 4, 8, and 12 hr after wounding there

was an organization and streaming of the nuclei at the wound edge, but
little uptake or mitosis was observed. The path of a 24-hr wound is

shown in Fig. 3 magnified 60 X- Figure 4 shows the edge of the same
wound under 185 X magnification. Figure 5 illustrates mitotic cell

division occurring along with thymidine uptake in the path of a 24-hr

wound magnified 560 X-

Discussion

Since thymidine incorporation occurs during the synthetic phase of

cell division, which is much longer than the dividing phase ( Painter and

Drew, 1959), and since the availability time of the thymidine in these

experiments is estimated at 1 hr, the probability of recording mitotic

activity by this method is much greater than by counting mitoses. In all

preparations there were many more radioactive nuclei than mitotic

figures. Thus the absence of nuclei labeled with incorporated radioactive

thymidine in adult corneal endothelium is more significant than the

absence of visible mitotic figures; this provides substantial support for

the view that the replacement rate of normal adult endothelium is very

low or that, as in neural tissue, no replacement occurs. The presence of

numerous radioactive nuclei in the endothelium of young and injured

corneas indicates that uptake would have been recorded if mitosis had

occurred in adult uninjured animals, and these obseiwabons confirm the

histologic work of others (Ballowitz, 1900; Binder and Binder, 1957;

Nagano, 1914; von Sallmann, 1960).

Unlike the lens epithelium which responds to injury witli a marked

increase in mitotic activity of the neighboring cells (Harding et al,

1959), it appears that the corneal endothelium shows mitotic activity

only within the confines of the wound. The enormous numbers of radio-

active nuclei which appear in the adult endothelial wound are in marked

contrast to their absence in the uninjured neighboring cells.

Summary

The incorporation of tritium-labeled thymidine was studied in the

rabbit corneal endothelium. Radioactive nuclei were not found in normal

adult endothelium but were obseiwed in the endothelium of rabbits 3

months old and younger and in corneas 24 hr after endothelial abrasion.
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moving aqueous through a second needle. Then the eye was cut in half

through the equator and the anterior cup so formed, in some instances

with but in others without the lens, was cut into quarters. Fixation was
continued in the cold Bxative (0° to 4°C.) for 2 to 3 hr. Deliydration

was carried out in graded ethanol, finally in 20;80 methyl.-butyl methac-
rylate and embedded in prepolymerized 20:80 methyhbutyl methac-
rylate containing 1% by weight, Luperco (50% 2,4-dichIorobenzoyI

peroxide with dibutyl phthalate). Alcohol-dehydrated tissue was also

embedded in Araldite following standard procedures (Glauert et al,

1956). Both radial and tangential sections were made perpendicular to

the surface plane of the iris with tlie Porter-Blum (Porter and Blum,

1953) type microtome set at 1/40 [i, using a glass knife. They were
floated on 10% acetone-water mixture and placed on Formvar and then

on carbon-coated (Bradley, 1954) 200'mesh copper grids. The sections

were flattened with xylene (Satir and Peachey, 1958) to reduce com-

pression artifacts produced in cutting.

The RCA instruments EMU 3B and 3D, equipped \\4th 10-mil

platinum condenser apertures and 40 p diameter objective diaphragms

were used. Micrographs made at magnifications between 1,700 and

30,000 diameters were enlarged photographically either for study or for

the illustrations of this paper.

Results and Discussion

The pigment epithelium of the iris in the rhesus monke}' and man
consists of two layers of cells, the anterior and posterior layers. The pos-

terior layer is composed of cuboidal to cylindrical cells which are filled

with pigment granules (Fig. 1). The free posterior surface of these cells

faces the posterior chamber. Their nuclei are generally round and fre-

quently indented. Smaller indentations are sometimes in juxtaposition

to pigment granules, suggesting the relatively greater hardness of the

pigment granules as compared with that of the nuclear envelope and its

contents. The nucleus appears to be limited by a double membrane. Its

internal contents, both granular and filamentous, are fairly uniform in

appearance. At least one marginal nucleolus is present.

Most of the cytoplasm is occupied by the pigment granules. These

are fairly uniform in size and shape. In sections the majority appear

round but isolated pigment granules obtained from both the rhesus

monkey and man, include spherical and ovoid forms. The dimensions of

these granules observed in sectioned tissue are similar to tliose of isolated

granules. When a comparison is made between the pigment granules in

the posterior epithelial layer of the rhesus monkey and of man, no
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'I lie posterior surface of these cells occasionally appears fairly flat

^vith very lew infolclings of the plasma membrane but more often con-

tains numerous infolclings. These arc villus-like cytoplasmic projections

of irregular shape and orientation. As a rule, they are best seen in

somewhat tangential sections of the posterior surface (Fig. 2). Inter-

digitated infolclings of the plasma membrane between adjacent cells

Fig. 2. Posterior surface of the pigment epitlielium showing plasma membrane

infoldings, forming a network of irregularly arranged villi (MFV), The appearance

of tlie internal limiting membrane (IM) suggests that this section is somewhat

tangential. Both mitochondria and pigment granules (PG) are found up to and

within the infolded membrane. Small gramdes of 50 A or less in size, appear

witliin the folded and/or branched villi. A 42-year-old human iris. Magnification:

X 19,600.

similar to those found in the nonpigmented epithelium of the ciliary

body (Pease, 1956; Plolmberg, 1957; Pappas and Smelser, 1958) are not

observed.

Intercellular spaces measuring up to about 1 p in width are found

between the cells of this layer. Within these spaces, a few microvilli can

be seen (Figs. 3 and 4). Similar observations were made using various

fixatives (e.g., osmium tetroxicle and potassium permanganate in isotonic
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Covering the entire posterior surface of the iris there is a filanientous
strucluro resembling a basement membrane, the “internal limiting mem-
brancc (Salzmann, 1912). This filamentous membrane frequently ap-
pears multilayered and continues without interruption over the free
surface and villus-like processes of the pigment cells (Fig. 5). This

Fig. 4. The granular-appearing nucleus (N) of the posterior layer pigment

cell is limited by a double discontinuous nuclear membrane (NM). Pigment

granules (PG), in the cytoplasm of the Uvo adjacent cells, show certain distortions

probably due to cutting. In general the periphery of these granules is not well

defined. Occasionally, a very dense granular material (of 50 size or less) appears

to be condensed around some of the pigment granules (PG). Intercellular spaces

( Isp )
are observed between epithelial cells, however, the plasma membranes are also

found to approach one another very closely leaving only' a 100 A space in-behveen.

Vesicles and the filamentous-granular component (less than 100 A) comprise the

remaining cytoplasm. Rhesus monkey iris. Magnification: X 49,000.

material does not e.Ktend into the spaces between the cells. The presence

of such a multilayered basement membrane could help support the

rather loosely connected cells of the pigment epithelium during con-

striction and dilatation of the iris.

The intercellular spaces between tire anterior and posterior cell

layers are even more prominent than the spaces between cells within
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each layer (Fig. 6). They are fairly irregular and larger where microvilli

are present. TTie microvilli project into each cavity from the anterior

surface of the posterior layer and to a lesser extent from the posterior

surface of the anterior layer. These microvilli are fairly uniform in width

(about 1000 A) and length (up to 1 p).

Fig 5 Posterior surface of the pigment eprthelium (rliesus monkey) show-

ing a eretl internal limiting membrane (IM)- Both pigment granules (PC)

and mitochondria (M) arc found near llie infolded cjloplasmic membrane (MFV).

Openings of the intercellular spaces (Isp) are cocered by the mftinal hmiting

niembr.inc mHicIi shous a filamentous .-ippearancc at tins magnification. Tlie pos-

ttnor cli.iiiilwi fPC) is shown Magnification: X 37,400.

Tile tells forming the anterior layer of pigment epithelium are more

cuboiclul .incl only about one-half as tall as those in the posterior layerj

thus tlii' untenor layer accounts for approximately one-third the total

thickness uf the pigment epithelium Ribbonlike cytoplasmic prolonga-

tions pio|ect from Uie anterior surface of these cells (Tousimis and Fine,

1959ci ' Tliese cytoplasmic prolongations become continuous with the

dilatoi muscle fibers. Overlapping of these cytoplasmic prolongations

gives till impression of a roiiltdayered dilator muscle (Fig. 6) extending

from tl)c ins root to the region of the spbincter muscle.
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Covering the entire posterior surface of the iris there is a filamentous

structure resembling a basement membrane, the “internal limiting mem-
brance” (Salzmann, 1912). This filamentous membrane frequently ap-
pears multilayered and continues without interruption over the free

surface and villus-like processes of the pigment cells (Fig. 5). This

Fig. 4. The granular-appearing nucleus (N) of the posterior layer pigment

cell is limited by a double discontinuous nuclear membrane (NM). Pigment

granules ( PG ) , in the cytoplasm of the two adjacent cells, show certain distortions

probably due to cutting. In general the periphery of these granules is not well

defined. Occasionally, a very dense granular material (of 50 A size or less) appears

to be condensed around some of the pigment granules (PG). Intercellular space.s

(Isp) are observed between epitlielial cells, however, the plasma membranes are also

found to approach one another very closely leaving only a 100 A space in-between.

Vesicles and the filamentous-granular component (less than 100 A) comprise the

remaining cytoplasm. Rhesus monkey iris. Magnification: X 49,000.

material does not e.xtend into the spaces between the cells. The presence

of such a multilayered basement membrane could help support the

rather loosely connected cells of the pigment epithelium during con-

striction and dilatation of the iris.

The intercellular spaces between the anterior and posterior cell

layers are even more prominent than the spaces between cells within
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each layer (Fig, 6). They are

(about 1000 A) and length (up to 1 |i).

Fio. 5 Postctjor surface of Uic pign^cnt quiJicLum (rhesus inonlc}-) »]«>'*.

mg a muUilajercd internal limiting membrane (IM). Both pigment granuks (i’Cj
anJ milochondna (M) are found near the infolded cj-topbsmic mimbranc (Mf-T).
Openings of the intercellular spaces (I^,.) arc covered by the mtcmal limitin'’
niembrane. uhich shows a filamentous appearance at lias magnification. 'Hie nov^
tmor chamber (PC) is shown Magnification, x 27,400.

The cells forming the anterior layer of pigment cpitlielium are more
cuhoidal and only about one-half as tall as those in tlic posterior layer-
thus the anterior layer accounts for approximately one-third the total
thichness of the pigment epithelium, Ribbonliko cytoplasmic prolonia
tions project from the anterior surface of these cells (Tousimis and Ftae
19o9a). These cytoplasmic prolongations become continuous witlt tlii
dilator muscle fibers. Overlapping of these cytoplasmic ptoloneatious
gives the Impression of a multilayered dilator muscle (Fig. 61 cvtrml;„„
from the iris root to the region of the sphincter muscle.

^
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l.cmg tuitoelioiulriii oiiotilal in the ilircclion of the major axis of the

cvtopla.Mnic |n-olon;.'atif)ns forming tlu; dilator muscle are found in a

nuUvK of myofibrils. Many vesicles are also present throughout this

cytoplasm, 1. lu' nueh^us of tiu'se cells is contained within the posterior

portion (»f the cell. It is usually elongated and flattened in the direction

Fig. G. Dilulor inu.sclc of Ijotli rhesus monkey or human eye iris consists of

cytoplasmic processes of the anterior pigment epithelium layer. These processes

are rihbonlike ami extend over the rest of the remaining pigmented cell and other

prolongations. Only a few pigment granules arc found within the dilator muscle

process. These granules are similar in size, shape, and internal composition to

tho.se of the remaining cell. Both myofibrils (MF) and mitochondria (M) are

similar to those found in the sphincter smooth muscle with their long a.xis in the

direction of tlio cytoplasmic prolongation. Nuclei (N^) of the anterior pigment

epitlielium layer are flattened and oriented in the direction of their cytoplasmic

process. The nucleus (N) of the cell from the posterior layer is shown in tire lower

portion of tire electron micrograph. A typical intercellular space (Igp) between

the posterior and anterior layers appears in the lower right side of the figure.

Delicate microvilli are present in the enlarged portions of those intercellular

spaces (MV). Interdigitation between cytoplasmic processes (dilator muscle rib-

bons) is frequently seen. A well-defined intercellular space (IgpM) is always

present in between. Tlris “space" contains a basement membrane-type material

similar to tliat found between tlie smooth muscle cells of tire iris sphincter. iBiesus

monkey iris. Magnification: X 16,800.
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of the cytoplasmic process. Numerous pigment granules and larger

mitochondria are present about the nucleus. Tlic miltKhomlna appear

larger tlian those of the posterior cpilliehal layer. \Sithin the dilator

muscle, tliere are a few pigment granules, similar in sbA slupe, and

internal composition to those found in the pigment cpitlicliuin-

Fig 7. The anterior pigment epithcluin. at the pupillax>' zone Jucctlv
poslenor to the sphincter musde, lacts smooth muscle cjtoplasmic prolongation
and is cocered by a basement membrane (DM). TJic cjtoplasm of these cells
contains pigment granules (PG) sinular in size, shape, and internal structure to
those of the postenor pipnent cpithehum lajer. Intercellular spaces (!„,.) extendup to tile anterior limiting membrane. Few plasma membrane foldings, uUi {\JFV1
are present both wthin the intercellular spaces and near Uic anterior surface
filamentous granular component is seen within the c>topUsm of Uicsc cells \somewhat tangcnliaUy cut nonroyelmated nerxe fiber (NF) appears at the unner

?4,400
' MagniBaE;

Between fte muecte nbbons (anterior cell layer processes) thereIS a Bbnllar sem,opaque material (Fig, 6). Preliminary examinatioTa^
lugher magmEcahon suggests that this intercellular substaneo is “taUato other basement membranes such as those found about canilto

"
Nonmyelmated nerve fibers are observed wtlhin and on the surface ^
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the dilator muscle. Focal collections of intracytoplasmic microvesicles
resembling synaptic vesicles (De Robertis and Bennett, 1954; Palade
and Paiay, 1954) are present in these nerve fibers.

At the pupillary margin the anterior epithelial layer lacks the cyto-

plasmic prolongations which give rise to the dilator muscle, and in

Fig. 8. Electron micrograph showing portions of two longitudinally sectioned

cytoplasmic prolongations of sphincter muscle cells. They contain many myofibrils

(MF) oriented parallel to tlie long a.xis of the processes and numerous vesicles (V).

Some of these vesicles appear near to or originate at the plasma membrane of tlie

cell. Mitochondria (M) witli many internal cristae are elongated and oriented in

the direction of the muscle fiber. Pigment granules (PG) found within the cytoplasm

of these cells, are similar in size, sh.ape (section), and internal stnicture to those

of the pigment epithelium layers. Intercellular spaces (IgpM) contain a fairly

uniform, fibrillar semiopaque substance. Iris from tlie human eye. Magnification:

X 28,000.

general resembles more closely the posterior layer. Intercellular spaces

are as prominent as those of the posterior layer (Fig. 7) and the anterior

surface in the pupillary zone is covered with a basement membrane.

The sphincter muscle consists of smooth muscle cells whose nuclei

are elongated in the direction of their long axes (concentric with the

pupil). Many elongated mitochondria, similar to those of the dilator
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I’hat is what thu Greek words mean. That is a suflicient definition. I think it is good
to think of all the different attachment bodies in one category. Terminal bars and
tho nodes of liizzozero can bo considered as desmosomes of different geometric

manifestations. Amongst desmosomes there are some which do indeed show the

extra layers to which yon referred, though I do not wish to concur in tlie in-

terpretation you gave to those layers. Some desmosomes have tho characteristic

appearance which you have shown. Thus I am quite comfortable in calling your

structures desmosomes and in interpreting them as attachment areas between

adjacent epithelial cells.

Du. Tousimis: By the same definition, however, one will have to call every

single portion of tlie two cell membranes or two plasma membranes tliat come
close together dcsmo.somes.

Du. BuNNirri'; On the contrary. TJiat is neither tlie purpose nor tire intent

of my definition. I refer to a desmosome as a region where two plasma membranes
aro attached together and not as a region where they just lie in apposition. For

example, you may have a group of lymphocytes in a lymph node lying togetlier

without a single desmosome in sight. In your pictures you showed some regions

where the membranes were like that. But in tlie particular regions where the

special densities appeared, one could discern the characteristic features of desmo-

somes. Thus there are regions where the membranes merely lie close together, and

other regions which arc characterized by the characteristic densities of desmosomes.

I am comfortable in regarding the.se latter regions as attachment areas and not

as iureas where the membranes merely lie togetlier in apjiosition witliout attachment.

Dr. Tousimis: Well, it’s just a matter of interpretation, I think, what one calls

desmosomes. I agree with you on the meaning of the word, desmosome as an at-

tachment body, but I still fail to see from our electron micrograph, shown here, tliat

they arc desmosomes, tliat is, special attachment bodies.
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It is weu. tvow.v that KTOLDtj) celt membranes arc fmma in epilbelia

noted for their water transport (Pease, 1936). Such clalwratc cell man-

branes are found in the cell epithelium lacing the posterior tlumWr of

the eye and have been shown to change under conditions which aifecl

aqueous humor secretion (Holraberg. llSTb; Pappas and Smeber, 193S).

^
It has recently been shown that the two 1)7)0$ of membrane clalwra-

tions the surface infoldings facing the posterior chamWr, and the inter-

digitated margins of adjacent epithelial cells, may function differently in

the foTmation of aqueous humor (Pappas et al. 1950). In order to de-

termine the functions of these types of membrane clalwrations, TJioro-

trast was injected into the posterior chamber. Electron-opaque thorium

dioxide particles were found to be reabsorbed at Oic site of the surface

infoldings but not at the marginal folds which inlcrdigUalc with the

neighboring cells.
r 1 ^ .

Further observations on the rcabsorptive processes of the elaborated

membranes as a function of secretion are reported in this communication.

It is suggested that the surface infoldings reabsorb materials from the

provisional aqueous humor. A consideration of the marginal intcrdigiU-

tions as site of formation of the provisional aijucous humor is presented.

Materials and Methods

The ciliary processes studied were from (2.3 to 3.0 kg) adult albino

rabbits. The rabbiU were anesthetized with pentobarbital (Nembutal),

and dibucaine (Nupercainal) was applied topically.

A solution of 1% osmium tetroxide m 1/14 M (barbital) Veronal

acetate buffer, pH 8 1, was used as a fixative. Tlie tissues were always

fixed by injecting this solution through the cornea and pupil into the

posterior chamber of the eye, Elxcess fixative drained away through a

keratome incision in the cornea. Tlie eye xvas then rapidly enucleated,

opened, and the processes and iris flooded with additional fixative. Small

pieces of the ciliary processes were fixed for 20 to 30 min. The tissue

I Supported by Grjnt B-1202 of the United States Public Health Service.
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was subsequently debyclrated in ethyl alcohol and embedded in a mix-
ture of 90% butyl and 10% metliyl methacrylate. The blocks were
polymerized overnight at 45°C. Thin sections were cut on a Porter-

Blum microtome and examined with an RGA-EMU-3C electi-on micro-

scope.

When Thorotrast (Testagar & Co., Detroit, Michigan), a colloidal

suspension of thorium dioxide particles, was used, it was introduced

into the posterior chamber by a h'anscorneal injection. Approximately

0.1 ml of aqueous humor was removed and replaced by a similar amount
of the Thorotrast solution.

In the experiments with acetazolamide (Diamox), 100 mg/kg was
injected intravenously. The eye was fixed 20 min later.

Elevation of intraocular pressure was accomplished by inserting a

27-gage hypodermic needle into the anterior chamber of the normal eye

and connecting the needle to a column of Ringer’s solution rising about

100 cm above tlie level of the eye. Thirty minutes later, the eye was
fixed.

Observations

It is well established that aqueous humor is secreted by the ciliary

body, which, in many species, shows great elaboration of its surface,

forming the ciliary processes. The functional unit of the ciliary process

is the tissue lying between tire lumen of the cihary capillaries and the

posterior chamber. The capillaries are extremely krrge, and have a very

thin wall (Fig. 1). Pores of considerable size have been described (Pap-

pas, 1959; Pappas et at, 1959; Holmberg, 1959b) in these typically thin

endothelial walls. Similar capillary structure is also found in other areas

where considerable amounts of fluid are transferred (Bennett ct at,

1959).

Various cells (fibroblasts, histiocytes) can be found in the con-

nective tissue stroma. The relatively coarse collagen fibers of the con-

Fig. 1. Electron micrograph of a section of a ciliary process of an albino

rabbit. Two layers of cells make up the ciliary epithelium. One layer of epithelial

cells (E) faces the posterior chamber (PC). The other layer (P) which is pig-

mented in nonalbino animals, faces tlic coimective tissue stroma (CT). .-V portion

of a thin-wailed capillary (Cap), containing red blood cells, is seen. The cilian,'

epitlielium is lined on both surfaces by basement membranes. The internal limiting

membrane (ILM) lines the cells facing the posterior chamber, and the external

limiting membrane (ELM), the connective tissue basement membrane, lines the

pigment cell layer. Elaborate interdigitated margins (I) are evident between the

ydrelial cells facing the posterior chamber. Magnification: X 8500.
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ncctivc tissue have been shown to be in close association with the finely

fibrous basement membrane (Pappas and Smelser, 1958).

Ihe two epithelial cell layers of the ciliary processes develop from
the single sheet of neuroectoderm, which forms the optic cup. By folding

upon itself, this sheet forms both of these layers. Therefore, the surface

of the pigment epithelium (P) which rests upon tlie connective tissue is

continuous with the inner layer of the optic cup which faces the posterior

chamber (PC) (Fig. 1). The surface of the epithelial cell facing the

posterior chamber is also covered by a “basement membrane”—the in-

ternal limiting membrane (ILM in Figs. 1 and 2). Zonular fibers do not

penetrate into or between the epithelial cells but ratiier terminate at the

internal limiting membrane (Pappas and Smelser, 1958).

The most striking feature of the epithelial cell layer facing the

posterior chamber is the extensive elaborations of the membranes. These

elaborations are of two types: (a) the highly interdigitated membranes
forming the margins between these cells (Figs. 1 and 2), and (b) in-

foldings of the surface facing the posterior chamber (Fig. 3).

About two-thirds of the apical margins of the epithelial cells are

highly interdigitated (Figs. 1 and 2). The intercellular space (S) be-

tween adjacent cells varies greatly in width (Fig. 2). In the normal

adult rabbit, rows of vesicles (R) are occasionally found alongside these

interdigitated borders (Fig. 2).

The surface of these cells facing the posterior chamber (PC) has

many infoldings (I) of the Limiting membrane. When Thorotrast is in-

jected into the posterior chamber of the normal eye, thorium dioxide

particles adhere to the internal limiting membrane and also enter the

infoldings (Fig. 3). Note that many vesicles (V) containing thorium

dioxide particles are found in the cytoplasm. This suggests tliat some of

the vesicles found normally in the area of the infoldings are formed by

pinching off from the infolded membranes (Fig. 3). However, no tho-

rium dioxide particles have been found to enter the interdigitated mar-

gins of these cells (Pappas et al., 1959).

It was reported previously that when normal aqueous humor secre-

tion is altered experimentally by a number of methods, the infoldings

and interdigitations tend to disappear, and that large numbers of vesicles

Fig. 2. Electron micrograph of a margin between two ciliary epithelial cells

which face the posterior chamber (PC). The surface is lined with the intenial limit-

ing membrane (ILM). The elaborate interdigitations of the limiting membranes

characterize the margins (at arrow) of these cells. The intercellular space (S)

bebveen adjacent cells varies greatly in width. In the normal adult rabbit, rows

of vesicles (R) are occasionally found alongside these interdigitated borders.

Magnification: X 33,000.
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are iound in these areas (Smelser, 1958; Pappas and Smelser, 1958;

Pappas at al., 1959). Another method of altering normal secretion, de-

scribed in this paper, is by greatly increasing intraocular pressure. The
electron micrograph of Fig. 4 shows the alterations which occur in the

fine strueture of the cells, when this procedure is followed. These changes

are very similar to the changes seen when other experimental methods

arc used.

Rows of vesicles (V) are found in the areas of the infoldings, which

are now not as numerous as in the normal. Not all of the cellular consti-

tuents appear to be altered by the increase in intraocular pressure, the

Golgi complex (G), for example, appears to be more or less intact.

In order to establish more clearly the relationship between vesicles

and infoldings, Thorotrast was injected into the posterior chamber fol-

lowed immediately by an intravenous injection of Diamox. About 20

min later the eye was fixed and enucleated. Figure 5 illustrates tire

changes that took place. Rows of vesicles containing thorium dioxide

particles ru’e found in the areas where infoldings are normally present.

This shows clearly that the rows of vesicles must have been formed by

the pinching-off of the infolded cell membranes facing tire posterior

chamber. It was also observed that the rows of vesicles in the areas of

the interdigitations did not contain thorium dioxide particles.

Discussion

Gells active in fluid transport typically have elaborated cell mem-
branes. This is seen, for example, in the cells lining the nephron (Rhodin,

1954; Pease, 1955), in the choroid plexus (Maxwell and Pease, 1956),

in the salivary gland (Scott and Pease, 1959), and in the ciliary epi-

thelium (Plolmberg, 1957b; Pappas and Smelser, 1958).

There is no secretion of aqueous humor in the newborn rabbit, and

the ciliary epithelial cells have simple nonelaborated margins (Pappas

at al, 1959). Aqueous secretion stai'ts by the seventh postnatal day

(Kinsey, 1950). At this time the cells begin to develop the elaborated

membranes characteristic of the adult ciliary epithelium. It thus appears

that an elaborated cell membrane may be essential to, or at least facil-

FiG. 3. The surface of the ciliary epithelium facing the posterior chamber

(PC) shows infoklings (I) of the cell inembrauo. This electron micrograph was

taken from tissue fixed 20 min after the injection of Thorotrast into the posterior

chamber. Thorium dioxide particles adhere to the internal limiting membrane lining

the free surface. The infoklings also contain these particles. Reabsorption takes place

in tire infoklings. Note tire nunrerous vesicles (V) containing thorium particles

in the cytoplasm. M = mitochondria. Magnification: X 33,000.
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itate, the process of secretion although the precise mechanism is not
clear. The advantages of increased surface area for the transport of

material from the cytoplasm to the surrounding milieu have not been
demonstrated. On the other hand, adsorption of material does occur

from the milieu onto the elaborated outer membrane surface of cells

(Brandt and Pappas, i960). Brandt (1958) demonstrated tliat the first

step in pinocytosis is the attachment of solute (such as protein) onto the

cell membrane from the surrounding milieu. This step is followed by the

uptake of the solute into pinocytosis vesicles in the cytoj)lasm of the cell.

Palay and Karlin (1959) and Clark (1959) have shown the “absorption”

of fat at the microvillus border of the cells lining the small intestine.

Tennyson (1960) has demonstrated the attachment of thorium dio.\ide

particles from the cerebrospinal fluid onto the sru'face of the pol)^oid

processes of the choroid plexus cells. Following this surface attacliment,

the thorium particles are taken into the cytoplasm via membrane-bound
vesicles. A similar process occurs in the surface ciliary epithelial cells

(Pappas et at, 1959). Note that some particles appear in the infoldings

and in the vesicles in the cytoplasm (Fig. 3).

Plowevei', Thorotrast is neither accumulated in nor reabsorbed by

the interdigitations (Pappas et ah, 1959; Pappas, 1959). This differential

reabsorption of Thorotrast suggests that the surface infolch’ngs differ

from the marginal interdigitations in their reabsorptive capacity.

An important aspect of secretion in the neplrron tubules, or in

tubular glands such as the salivary gland, is the jjrocess of the reab-

sorption of materials from an initial filtrate or actively secreted “crude”

product. In the ciliary process, the net result of the activity of the two

epithelial cell layers is the secretion of aqueous humor. It is therefore

reasonable to suggest that the adsorption of tliorium dioxide onto the

surface of the epitlielial cell with its many infoldings, and the subsequent

uptake of the particles into cytoplasmic vesicles may indicate that this

is a site of reabsorption. In contrast, the marginal interdigitations seen

in cells in the normal eye do not reabsorb the thorium dioxide.

After normal aqueous secretion has been altered, reabsorption of

thorium dioxide particles does not occur. In conti-ast to the normal eye,

the thorium dioxide particles adhere poorly to the cell membrane. None

Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of a portion of tlie ciliarj- cpitlielium fadng

the posterior chamber (PC). Before fixation, the intraocular pressure was ex-

perimentally elevated for 30 min. This was accomplished by inserting a hypo-

dermic needle into tlie anterior chamber of the nonnal eye. The needle was con-

nected to a 100-cm column of Ringers solution. Many of the infoldings .are no

longer present. The rows of vesicles (V) are found in tlie areas of the infoldings.

The Golgi complex (G) appears normal and not dispersed. Magnification: X 36,000.
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of tlic particles are found in the remaining infoldings or in vesicles in

the cytoplasm. This suggests that when normal aqueous formation is

altered, there is a concomitant interference with the function of the

remaining surface infoldings.

It has been shown that most of the cell infoldings and marginal

intcrdigitations disappear when normal aqueous secretion is altered by
a variety of methods. These include (1) injection of Diamox (Fig. 5);

(2) injection of Shigella endotoxin; (3) blocking the drainage angle;

(4) decreased inti'aocular pressure; and (5) increased mtraoculai- pres-

sure (Fig. 4). Large numbers of vesicles appear in the cytoplasm when
normal secretion is altered (Pappas and Smelser, 1958; Pappas ct al.,

1959; Pappas, 1959). While similar vesicles are noraially present, they

are not found in such large numbers.

Holmberg (1957b) suggested that the increased number of v^esicles

after Diamox injection may be due to the breakdown of the Golgi com-

plex. In our observations made with the light and electron microscopes,

the Golgi complex is not extensively developed in tire ciliary epithelium.

The breakdown of the Golgi complex would not account for the very

large numbers of vesicles present.

Figure 4 shows a portion of a ciliary epithelial cell taken from a

rabbit after increased intraocular pressure was induced e.xperimentally.

Many vesicles are seen in linear arrangement in the areas where surface

infoldings would be present in normal, unaltered cells. It is interesting

to note that elements of the Golgi complex are also present, even though

it is difficult to determine whether the entire complex of the cell is still

intact.

More recently, the vesicles found in the cytoplasm of the surface

ciliary epithelial cells have been interpreted as secretory vesicles be-

cause Diamox, which partially inhibits normal aqueous secretion, causes

these vesicles to accumulate in the cytoplasm (Holmberg, 1959a). How-

ever, if thorium dioxide is injected into the posterior chamber, followed

by a systemic injection of Diamox, the vesicles wliich are found in linear

arrangements, in the areas where infoldings are normally present, con-

tain tiorium dioxide particles (Fig. 5). This shows tliat tlie vesicles are

Fig. 5. Electron micrograpli of Uio ciliary epithelium facing tlie posterior

chamber (PC). Thorotrast «’as injected into the posterior chamber and this w.rs

followed by an intravenous injection of Diamox. Twent)' minutes after Diamox in-

jection, tire tissue was fixed. Rows of vesicles (V) containing thorium dioxide

particles are found in the areas where infoldings are nonually present. This shows

clearly tliat the rows of vesicles were formed by the breakdown of the infoldings.

M = mitochondria. Magnification: X 29,000.
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(<unu’(! by tijr bicakdovvD of the surface iiifoldiiigs aiul iherefore repre-

N<'nt reabsoi [>ti()n vesicles rather than secrelion vesicles.

I'hf’ interdigitations el' tlu* margins of the surface epithelial cells

ui.iv liuietiou as a site of secretory activit)'. The very long, tortnons,

extracelhd.ir channels chdimitt'd by the elaborate interdigituted cell incin-

branes ni.iv Ik; tht; [)ath\vay traveled by llnids diflnsing from the con-

nective' tissue spaces to the posterior chamber. Along the way solutes

(e,g.. proteins), which may be |)resent as normal constituents of extra-

cf'lltilav tissue (luids, may accumulate onto the cell membranes and never

reach the posterior chamber proper and other materials may be added.

Ueemitly Fawc(;tt
(
U)5t)) described some experiments in which

[rugs were. inj(.'ct('d with ’I'horolrast. lie reported that the glomerular

filtrate contained small amounts of thorium dioxide particles, which were

subs(>f[uently foimd between the interdigitated surface of adjacent cells

of the tubule epithelium, ffe concluded that “it is not unreasonable to

b('Iicve that the intercellular pathway may be importantly involved in

trans[)()rt of fluids and ions.”

l’'igur(! 2, an electron micrograph of the ciliary epithelium of a

normal adult rabbit, shows the elaborate marginal interdigitalions of

adjacent surface cells in the posterior chamber. The linear arrangements

of vesicles (H) suggests that intercellular material may also be incor-

porated into the cytoplasm by the pinching-olf of vesicles from the inter-

digitated cell margins.

In summary, it is proposed that the two types of elaborations of

surface epithelial cell membranes play different roles in the secretion of

acpicous humor. The marginal interdigitalions provide an elaborate inter-

cellular pathway in which materials may be selectively modified by pino-

cytosis. This process results in the secretion of a provisional aqueous

humor. The apical infoldings facing the posterior chamber then reabsorb

from the provisional aqueous—I'esulting in the final product (aqueous

humor).

In the evidence and discussion presented so far with respect to the

secretory function of the ciliary epithelium, it appears that much re-

absorbed material must accumulate in the cytoplasm. It is not incon-

ceivable that a similar reflux of surface membrane molecules may also

be involved in transporting material out of the cell.

Summary

The ciliary epithelial cells facing the posterior chamber have e.x-

tensive elaborations of their cell membranes. These elaborations are of

two types: (a) the highly interdigitated membranes forming their mar-

trin and (b) infoldings of the surface facing the posterior chamber.
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When Tliorotrast is injccleti into the posterior cliombtr, tlicriurn

diovide particles first become concentrated in the surface infoldings.

They are then found in the cvtoplasm in \csjcles dcnsed from tfic mem*

branes of the infoldings. Tliorotrast is not accumulated in or reabsorbed

by the interdigitations.

It is suggested that the marginal inlerdigiUb'ons may be iinoHed

with the secretion of a provisional aqueous. The surface mfoldings,

facing the posterior chamber, then modify the provisional aqutoin

humor by reabsorbing some materials, leaving the final product ( aqueous

humor).
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Dt.SCtFS.SUJN'

i)n, I’tM [Aruu'tl I'oi'ici ItrAilnli’ of l'allioloj,'y, Wasliiii^toii, I). C.|: Wliat is

Hu* of Hu* fihriiliir i'oni|ii)tu'iil of tlic /otiiilo to tlu; inuteriiil wliicli

hium''; o{» (!» lia-icnu’ot iiioinlir.iiH*?

Du, Psi’UAs [Clolimihia Uiil\ ursify, Xcsv VorkJ: 'I'lic iiilornal liiiiilinu luciiiljrsine

Mirrouiul-i aiul is iti vury close a|)|)ro\iina(ion lo tlu* c<;ll nicniliratic!, faciiif^ tlio

(sosiorior chaotfuT. 7 iiis snrlate is vciy irrct^iilar. 'I'lic mc.sliwork of filjcrs, on llic

siirf.u 0 . is in < rmtiniiily with /otiitlar fihers. If yon think of it j^lov'c, for instance,

w ith threads coioin;', out of tin* ,e|o\i*, this is tlicn tin; "atlachnicnl.’’

Dn. Macuk i: [[.ondon, l•al^lall^ll: Arc lluFy llio same material?

Dll. i'ACi'A-s: .\foriihoIou(eally, they (the fihers of the internai limitint; mem-
liratie, and the /oimlar fillers] seem to he of tlu; same diamcler, allhoiigli I Iiavo not

heeii aide to sei* very well the (ihril.s of the internal limitinj^ membrane, since they

are not oriented as .ire the /onniar fihers. I have not been aide to see periodicity.

It .ippe.irs to he the same kind of m.iteria!—a kinil of r’ldlagen.

Dn. C.’oin'N [W'ashinuton University, .St. Louis, MissonriJ; Professor Wislocki

showed th.it the outer /oimlar portion of the eiinatorial lens capsule was nieta-

chromatie and the inner capsule was not, altlionj'li hofli were PA.S'-positive. \Vc

h.ive rcd'iitly studied the develojnnent of the lens and oliserved that the basement

membrane of the embryonic ectoderm eontinnes onto the surface of the lens ve.sicle

and constitutes the first lamin.i of the lens capsule. This further relates the inner

e.ip.snle to basement membrane. I think, tJierefore, that while thc.se mneoproteins

may all look alike in the i*lei'lron micro.scope, it mii'ht be well to consider that

/oimlar protein is not identical with lens capsule protein or basement membrane.

Dn. P.M'i'.vs; I believe that the internal limitiiif^ membrane is also PA.S-po.sitive.

Dn. Coiii'.n; The basement membrane of the embryonic ectoderm appears

to pass onto the surface of the neural tube at the anterior neiiropore. This occurs

iiefore there is an oiitic cup. VVdien this forms, the neural tube basement membrane

continues onto the optic cup and completely envelops it. Tin’s further relates Dr.

I’ajrpas’ "internal limiting membrane” to a ba.scment membrane.

Dn. Mai'iuci;: 1 would like to point out that the ariucous humor is not only

relatively free from proteins, but from all large molecules, for c.vample foreign

polysaccharides, introduced into the blood. If you postulate that proteins are

removed by an adsorption meebanism, it is reasonable to go further and assume

other large molecules are removed in the same way. What kind of adsorptive surface

are you proposing that selects only on a basis of molecular size? It seems far more

probable that proteins are filtered from the aqueous humor at some point.

Dn. Paiu’as: 'Fliis is not the only aspect of secretion of aqueous humor. As I

said, there is a basement membrane, and there is the pigment cell layer, which we

didn’t take into consideration in this paper. It was our attempt, when we saw

these elaborated membranes, to try to put some re.ason to them. Either fluids pass

through the cell, which doesn’t really make too much sense, because all the vesicles

we have been able to identify are rcab.sorption vesicles, or it goes out between

the cells. This was the basis for mentioning this as a hypothesis of the function of

the elaborated membranes.

Dn. Wanko [National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.]: May I ask Dr.

Pappus whether any other structures bordering the anterior and posterior chamber

show tire presence of Thorotrast particles?

Dn. Pappas: I would rather not comment on tliat, because our work is very

preliminary. We have looked at the other structures very superficially.
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Db. Wanko: Do the parUtWs leaxe tla: e>c alon; Um: phviiolc-sc >.j>i

CTililcn\^

Dr Pappas: Do >ou mean whethtr they went out Schltnun’s caiul? \Vc

]ia\ent looVed at Sthlcmm’s canal Wc don’t hnow dtaE

Dk Fleming IGtncral Eletliic, Clc\eland, Ohio): Hou u iLtraixuUf

maintained prcnatally if a<iucous is not semted until tltc itstnUi iLij?

Dn Pappas: I don’t know

Db Coulombbe lYale Uniiersily, New llaten. Conn]: In aiuuir Df.

Fkminjj, 1 may say that the pressuie 1 was speakini; about is siUi-iiut pfrm.fi- it

assumed silteous pressure, and has nothing to do nett-ssanW willi tJjc a'Juwhji,

Dr. Maurice: It is not necessary to assunte tlut l!ie otiueous IminoT iv Ij^ru-

porled as a whole by llic ciliary epilhehum. It could lie tlut an i«i ut vi,*
arc actisely mosed and that the ssalci followed by the osmotic fofti-

Dr. Pappas. Wliat endcnui do you have?

Dh Macpice. I am not presenting any evidence? for it. I uid it could be.
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Granules in the Mouse Eye*"
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Introduction

AIelanin granules are characteristic cytoplasmic inclusions of the cells

comprising the pigment epithelium of the retina. An understanding of

the origin and development of these granules is therefore important to

an understanding of the normal and pathological morphology of the

retina. But of even more fundamental interest is the fact that melanin

granules are organelles which apparently lepresent the end product of

cytodifferentiation in a specialized cell line. For this reason, an under-

standing of granule origin and of the effect of different genes on the

course of granule development may be expected to yield important in-

formation on the genetic control of cytodifferentiation

The literature contains numerous reports on the origin of melanin

granules. Guttes (1953) critically reviewed mucli of this work, and the

papers of Weissenfels (1956) and Barnicot and Birbeck (1958) contain

valuable discussions and references. Observations of light microscopists

have led to three major theories of granule origin These are the “nuclear

origin theory” in which granules arc supposed to form from extruded

nuclear material, the “theory of mitochondrial origin” in wliich mito-

chondria are believed to change into melanin granules, and the “theory’

of Golgi origin” which postulates that early granule stages form in the

Golgi app.iiatus

Infonn.ition on melanin granule fine structure obtained with the

electron microscope falls into tluee categories as follows: (1) studies on

tlie striictiiH of mature granules using shadowed preparations of isolated

granules, 1 2 i studies of sectioned tissue containing melanocytes, and

(3) stiidifs not concerned with melanin granules but providing infonna-

tion on grannlt structure because the tissues used contained melanocytes.

Obsrn .ifions of isolated granules by Mason et al. (1947) and Lion

* ThI^ iii\< shyahem w.as supported in part by a Nalionnl Stience Found.ition

tJr.int, .iii(i li\ c'r.mts H3141 and CF9040 of tlic National Institutis of Hc.illli

- Tills u'irk will bf submiUeil to tlie Fatuity of Arts and Sciences .it Johns
Hopkins I ni\ I rMi\ in p.irti.il fiilfillinent of the recpiircmciits for the PJi D degree.
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et (d. (1956) showed no recognizable internal structure in the granules.

Laxer et al. (1954) observed granules isolated from the hair of various

mammals and found pronounced interspecific variation in size and shape.

Correlations of granule size with the color of alkaline solutions of the

granule pigment, and examination of bleached granules, led them to

conclude “that the natural melanin granule is a composite structure com-

posed of a colorless matrix and a colored melanin sheath.” Carr (1957),

using chickens, examined isolated granules and also studied the granules

in situ by direct observation of barbs and barbides. His pictures show a

dense granule with a faintly reticular core.

Observations of sectioned material by Dalton and Felix (1953),

Falk and Rhodin (1956), Lion et al. (1956), Porter (1957), Yaniada

et al. (1958), and Eakin and Westfall (1959) show no internal structure

in pigment granules. In most cases this can be attributed to the fact

that only mature granules were observed. Barnicot, Birbeck, and their

co-workers did an extensive series of studies on human melanin granules

(Barnicot et al, 1955; Birbeck et al., 1956; Barnicot and Birbeck, 1958:

Birbeck and Barnicot, 1959). They studied granules isolated from hair

by various techniques, and fine sections of hair follicle melanocytes. They

concluded that the granule forms from colorless thick-walled “hollow

ellipsoids” in which a fibrous matrix is laid down, and that melanin is

deposited on this matrix. They suggest a Golgi origin for the progranule

and therefore agree with Giittes ^953). They were unable to find any

evidence for gianule formation from extruded nuclear material or for

stages mtermediate between mitochondria and granules. This latter

point was specifically investigated by Dalton and Felix (1953) in thin

sections of mouse melanomas. They found no evidence of the formation

of melanin granules from mitochondria.

Wellings and Siegel (1959), and Dalton (1959) also propose a Golgi

origin for melanin granules, but their evidence is not very convincing.

Weissenfels (1956) studied the formation of propigment granules

(early unpigmentcd granule stages) and pigment granules in tissue cul-

tures of chick neural crest and retina. He correlated phase contrast ob-

servations on vitallv stained melanoblasts with standard histological and

electron microscope studies. His results suggest that propigment granules

are formed at multiple sites ( Pigmentbildungzentren) in the cs toplasm.

He states that these centers are easily distinguished from the Golgi ap-

paratus and bear no relationship to it. Furthermore he finds no es idenee

of (rranules arising from either nucleus c>r mitociiondria. If is pictures

siWf^est definite internal structure in (he developing grannie.

The literature also contains several papers on topics not related to
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melanogeuesis in which the published pictures show- developmental

stages of melanin granules (Bernstein and Pease, 19-59; Charles and

Ingram, 1959; Karasaki, 1959).

Recent observations of sectioned material suggest, then, th.it mel-

anin granules have a definite fine structure and deselop from a pig-

mentless and relatively structureless ellipsoidal precursor. Tlie theories

of nuclear and mitochondrial origin may be safely abandoned, but tlic

theory of Golgi origin requires more critical examination. Furthermore,

a new theory, that of multiple granule forming sites, has been proposed

(Weissenfcls, 1956).

The effects of genes on pigment granule structure in the mouse are

well known. Tlie most comprehensive review of mouse genetics is that

of Gruneberg (1952), which contains two chapters on pigment inuUnts.

The classic work of Russell (1916, 19-18, 19-19a, b) clearly showed llut

size, shape, number, and distribution of granules were under genetic

control. She carried out detailed quantitative histological studies on tlic

hair pigment of mice bred especially to show the effects of individual

pigment mutations .as well as the effects produced by the interaction of
mutations at different loci. Markert and Silvers (1956, 1950) compared
the differentiation of mclanoblasts in different tissue environments in

fifty different mouse genotypes They combined these observations with
the results of grafting experiments and concluded that four cellular
properties are of primary importance in determining the course of mela-
noblast differentiation. These are. (1) the genetic constitution and (2)
the developmcnt.ll history of the melanoblasls, and (3) the genetic con-
stitution and (4) the state of differentiation of the tissue environment in
which tile inclanoblast is differentiating

The electron microscope also provides evidence of fine structural
differences m melanin granules jllributable to different genotvnes
Barnicot and Birbeck (1958) observed that pigment granules froni
human red hair differed in their fine structure from those in dark hair
and that the hair follicle melanocjtes of human albino subjects showS
early progranule stages which never became pigmented. Similar ob
scrv.Uions w’ere made by Nissen (1958) who studied pigmentation

i

the feathers of normal and albino parakeets. He found a colorless
cursor granule on which pigment was normally deposited but
.ilbinc), aUiiough the precursor formed, no pigment was denosited

^

the precursor ultimately deteriorated.
^ ^

MaAeit ami Abramowitz, in exceptoiially clear, unpublisbcl i

tronmicrographi of mouse retina, ins, and dioroid, observed 1 K
5l.igcs in granule development, and differences in these stages in m

' "
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from mice of different genetic strains/* These observations suggested

that genes might effect the sequence of granule develojornent.

The foregoing information clearly indicates that genes influence the

differentiation of melanoblasts and that this influence is reflected in

the fine structure of the differentiating cell. Accordingly, this study was
initiated to: (1) describe, as accurately as possible, the origin and de-

velopment of the melanin granule, (2) integrate sti-uctural and bio-

chemical data on melanogenesis, (3) determine how different pigment

mutations affect the normal developmental sequence, and (4) thus de-

rive more accurate information on how the various pigment mutations

act on the fine structure of the cell to produce their obseiwed gross

phenotypic eflFects.

Materials and Methods

Inbred mice of sti'ains carrying various pigment mutations and

ranging in age from 15 days in utero to 15 days post partiim were used

for these studies. Mice not available from our owm stocks were purchased

from the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Maine.

Tissue was prepared by enucleating the eye and fi.\ing the wall in such

a way that melanocytes of the pigment epithelium and dendritic mela-

nocytes of neural crest origin, located in the choroid, could be observed

in the same section (Fig. 1). Conventional fixatives were used and fol-

lowed by rapid dehydration in graded alcohols. Embedding in 3 parts

methyl: 7 parts butyl methacrylate allowed sectioning without shattering

the melanin granules. Material was sectioned on a Porter-Blum micro-

tome using glass or diamond knives, mounted on Formvar-, or carbon-

^ I wish to thank Dr. C. L. Markert aiul Mr. liarrv .Vbramowitz for the loan

of unpubli.shecl data and photographs.

PLATE I

Fig. 1. A low-power view of the area of the eye used in these inse.stig.itiiuis.

Red blood cells (RBC) and a dendritic melanocyte of neural crest origin (D-XD

may’ be seen on the right in the choroid. Tlie masses of pigment grannies in ibe

left half of the picture are in the cells of the pigment epithelium (hPE). ihe ti-sne

is from a DBA/1 mouse (genotype: cuibixld) 2.5 days }>o.\t parttiin, and was lised

in buffered isotonic OsO.,. The .scale line represents 1 |i.

Fig. 2. High-power view of the stage I granule (SI). Note the t\]iical

double membrane bounding the stnicture. It is thicker and denser than the mem-

branes bounding mitochondria in tliese cells. Some of the sm.ill vesiele-s witiiin

tlie granule are faintly visible and have begun to coalesce to form fibers. The ti-suc

is pigment epithelium from a C57/Br'cd mouse (genotype: tuihh) Ib.a days

in utero, and was fixed in buffered isotonic OsOj. The sc;>Ie line rcpresi.nts 1 n.
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from inict! of clifforeut genetic strains.-' These observations suggested

tiuit genes might effect tlie sequence of granule development.

'I'he foregoing information clearly indicates that genes influence the

differentiation of mehmoblasts and that this influence is reflected in

the fine structure of the differentiating cell. Accordingly, this study was

initiated to: (1) describe, as accurately as possible, the origin and de-

velopment of the melanin granule, (2) integrate structural and bio-

chemical data on mclanogenesis, (3) determine how different pigment

mutations affect the normal developmental sequence, and (4) thus de-

rive more accurate information on how the various pigment mutations

act on the fine structure of the celt to produce their observed gross

phenotypic effects.

Materials and Methods

Inbred mice of strains carrying various pigment mutations and

ranging in age from 15 days in iitero to 15 days post partuni were used

for these studies. Mice not available from our own stocks were purchased

from the lloscoc B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Maine.

Tissue was prepared by enucleating the eye and fixing the wall in such

a way that melanocytes of the pigment epithelium and dendritic mela-

nocytes of neural crest origin, located in the choroid, could be observed

in the same section (Fig. 1). Conventional fixatives were used and fol-

lowed by rapid dehydration in graded alcohols. Embedding in 3 parts

methyl: 7 parts butyl methacrylate allowed sectioning without shattering

the melanin granules. Material was sectioned on a Porter-Blum micro-

tome using glass or diamond knives, mounted on Formvar-, or carbon-

1 wish to thank Dr. C. L. Markert and Mr. Harry Abramowitz for the loan

of unpubli.shed data and photographs.

PLATE I

Fig. 1. A low-power view of the area of the eye used in these investigations.

Red blood cells (RBC) and a dendritic melanocyte of neural crest origin (DM)
may be seen on the right in the choroid. The masses of pigment granules in the

left half of the picture are in the cells of the pigment epithelium ( RPE ) . The tissue

is from a DBA/1 mouse (genotype: aabhdd) 2.5 days post partum, and was fi.xed

in buffered isotonic OSO4 . The scale line represents 1 p.

Fig. 2. High-power view of the stage 1 granule (SI). Note the typical

double membrane bounding tlie structure. It is thicker and denser than the mem-

branes bounding mitochondria in these cells. Some of the small vesicles within

tlie granule are faintly visible and have begun to coalesce to form fibers. The tissue

is pigment epithelium from a C57/Br/cd mouse (genotype: aabb) 16.5 days

in utero, and was fixed in buffered isotonic OsO^. The scale line represents 1 |.i.
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coated, 200-mesh copper grids, and obser\'ed in an RCA EMU-3c elec-

tron microscope Best results were obtained using a platinum, 25 .u,

objective aperture.
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Results

'J’liH Dkvklc)i*mkntal Sequknc:!-:

Wo liavo previously described a sequence of four morphologically

well-ilenncd stages iu the developinent of the melanin granule (Moyer,

1959). I’liis description can now be e.Kpanded on the basis of more recent

findings.

'I'he earliest evidence ol granule formation (the stage 1 granule) is

an ellipsoid bounded by a typical double membrane. The region en-

closed by the double membrane usually contains small membranous
vesicles and randomly oriented bits of fibrous material (Fig. 2). The
bounding membranes themselves are usually smooth. Depending on the

plane of sectioning it is sometimes possible to .see one or more dense

areas in tluj material enclosed by the membrane, and furthermore, to

.see that the bounding membranes are continuous at several points with

the cytoplasmic membrane system of the cell. The size of stage 1 granules

appears generally to be smaller than later granule stages.

The next stage (stage 2) remains bounded by membranes which

usually still retain their continuity with the cell membrane system, but

the enclosed area has become filled with regularly oriented fibers. These

fibers arc arranged parallel to each other as can be seen in a longitudinal

section such as that in Fig. 3. The diameter of the granule is usually

greater in the middle than at the ends, and this is probably due to

branching of the fibers. Points where branching is apparent are indicated

by arrows in Fig. 3. The fibers are roughly 50 A in diameter and often

show a regular wavy appearance in longitudinal section suggesting an

helical orientation. Cross-linking between fibers is also evident in places.

The stage 3 granule differs distinctly from the stage 2 granule be-

cause the fibers may be four to six times as thick as stage 2 fibers. Ob-

servation of intermediate forms indicates that this change in size and

PLATE II

Fig. 3. Stage 2 (S2), .stage 3 (S3), and early .stage 4 (ES4) granules from

the pigment epithelium of a C57/B1/6 mouse (genotype; aiiBB) 16.5 days in utero.

Note branching of the fibers in the stage 2 granule (arrows). The zig-zag appearance

of tlie fiber is faintly visible (h) and suggests an helical orientation. Fixed in buffered

isotonic OsO^. The scale line represents I g.

Fig. 4. Granule stages from the pigment epithelium of a DBA/1 mouse 2.5

days post partum. A longitudinal section of a stage 3 granule (L) shows the

characteristic arrangement of its fibers. Cross-linking between fibers is evident. In

the upper right of the picture a granule intermediate between stage 1 and stage 2

is evident. A granule intermediate between stage 2 and stage 3 is seen at the ex-

treme left. Fixed in buffered isotonic OsO,^. 'I’lie scale line represents 1 g.
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density is due to the deposition of dense material on llte stage 2 filx-T.

Stage 3 fibers cut longitudinally show parallel arrangement and again

there is cross-linking between die fibers (Fig. 4). In cross section tire

fibers are also seen to be linked to each other (Fig. 5). Fomuldchsde
fixation shows that the dense material of stage 3 granules lias an intriinic
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electron doiisily anti is not an artifact of o.siniuin tetroxicle fixation (Fig.

G). Since inatnre nielanin granule.s are well known to be intrinsically

tlense to the (ilectron beam, we consider the change between stage 2 and
stage 3 to be doe to tljc deposition of melanin on the stage 2 fibers. In

very thin .sections such as that of Fig. 3, stage 3 fibers show a less dense
center, due, no doubt, to the fact that the stage 2 fiber remains as a core

and is now surrounded by a cortex of melanin. In most cases some evi-

dence of the bounding membrane remains on the stage 3 granule, but

connections witli the cell membrane .system are not nearly as frequent

as before.

Iti the stage -1 granule the fibrous matrix is completely obscured by
melanin, and the granule has achieved the homogeneous appearance of

maturity frequently described in the literature. In rare cases, evidence

of the bounding membranes and vestiges of their attachment to the cell

membrane .system remain. Figure 3 shows a granule in early stage 4.

3’he.se results are in good agreement with those of Barnicot, Birbeck

and their co-workers, cited above.

The development of different parts of single granules does not

necessarily proceed .synchronously; thus one part of a granule may be

in stage 2 while other parts are in stage 3. The stages described here

correspond to easily recognized stages of development which are, how-

ever, of very short, and not necessarily equal duration. Furthermore, the

fact that most of the stage 2 and stage 3 granules observed show orienta-

tion of fibers intermediate between the parallel pattern described for

longitudinal sections and the “beaded” pattern characteristic of trans-

PLATE III

Fig. 5. A transverse section through a stage 3 granule (T) in the same cell

as the granules of Fig. 4. The cut ends of the fibers are clearly visible as is the

cross-linking between fibers. A mitochondrion (in) is visible on the left Fixation and

magnification are the same as in Fig. 4.

Fig. 6. Granules from a C57/B1/6 mouse (genotype: aaBB) 18.5 days in

titero. This material was fi.\ed in buffered 4% formaldehyde but the osmotic pressure

was not adjusted. Preservation is adequate to show that stage 2 (S2) and stage 3

(S3) granules are intrinsically dense to electrons. This is taken to mean that tlie

dense material is melanin. The nucleus (N) is visible on the left. Scale line

represents 1 p.

Fig. 7. Pigment epithelium from a 2.5-day-old DBA/1 mouse (genotype:

aabbcld) showing many different granule stages. Early granules (EGS) seem to

be localized in groups in tliis picture. Note that no characteristic Golgi apparatus

is apparent here. Numerous mitochondria, cytoplasmic membranes, and the cell

nucleus (N) are also visible. Fixed in buffered isotonic OSO4. Scale line represents

1 p.
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\erse sections, indicates Uut the orieotafeu cf these vitzhs zze

cstopUsm is random (Fig. 7).

Observations of dendritic tneUnocjtes ia iLe djcrcid iBxr- ti-i

die details of granule dev elopment are tssentSally the SwZ^ -a thitrte c^Zs

of neural crest origin, as in the cells of p:2n;er>t ep:theli~jz:z
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I’lIF. InFLUKNCK of PlG^^KNT MuTATIONS

Tiu! informulion on gone efl'ccts presented here is preliminary in

nature. A detailed consideration of these effects will be published at a

later date.

I’lic genes so far investigated are confined to four loci, each of

which is in a different linkage group. The effects of the alleles for black

(li) and brown (b) at the B locus, the alleles for non-albino (C), chin-

chilla extreme dilution (c"), and albino (c) at the C locus, the

g(!ne for dilute (d) and the gene for ruby-eye (nt) are reported here.

In all cases the mice observed were homozygous for non-agouti (a) at

the agouti locus. All characteristics observed are compared to those of

non-agouti brown mice {(lahh; strain C57/Br/cd) which were used as

“controls.” Table f snmmarizes the data.

'fable 1 shows that in nearly every case the gene effect was on

number, size, or distribution of the granules, not on the fine structure

of {he indioUliuil ^runtde. The albino gene (c) is an exception in that it

also results in failure of the progranules to become melanized. The single

most important fact emerging from the.se studies is that in all cases

except the albino, the sequence of fine structural changes in the forming

granule appears to be the same (Figs 3, 7, and 8).

Discussion

Tiik Evidence foii a Developmental Sequence

The fact that so many of the granules observed in melanocytes repre-

sent forms intermediate between the proposed stages in the develop-

mental sequence is the strongest evidence that a developmental sequence

really exists. The evidence from a count of relative frequencies of the

different granule stages during the course of pigmentation shows that

the numbers of stage 1 and stage 2 granules are always low in com-

parison to the number of stage 3 granules present. This data is sum-

marized in Table II.

The low counts of early granules may be due to the fact that there

are discrete sites of granule formation in the cytoplasm as Weissenfels

(19.56) proposes, and the limited sampling employed in this work does

not reflect the true frequency of early granules. On the other hand it

may be that the rate of conversion of early granules to the later stages

is rapid enough to keep the total number of early granules at a relatively

constant, low value. At any rate the data from frequency counts do not

deny the developmental sequence in the early stages, and definitely

support it in stages 3 and 4.
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1’hk Cuknucal iNTinu’iiirrA rioN of GnvVNULii Sthuctuku

It is gmuTally iigroccl tliat natunilly occurring melanin is a polymer
i in<,loie-5,(3-fjuinonc which copolymeri'/es with protein. Indole-5,6-qui-

lone is formed, through a series of interincdiatcs, from the oxidation of

yrosine by the enzyme tyrosina.se [.see Lerner (19.53) and Mason (1955),

or rc\’it‘ws of the literature |. Most of the tyrosinase activity from main-

aaiian prt;parations is concentrated in a parlieulale fraction (Brown et

/., 1959), and preparations of isolated granules from the retinas of chick

mbryos show tyrosinase activity (Fitzpatrick and Kukita, 1959). Fitz-

aitriek and his co-workers ( Fitzpatrick el ciL, 1958; Fitzpatrick and Ku-

TAilLK tt

'tii; llia.ATivi'; Fhkouicnciks ok Giianui.k Stage,s Piie.sent at Djkkeiient Times
ouHiNo THE CoensE ok Diki'ehentjation ok the Mouse Pigment Ekituehum"

Ago, of mouse

Cninulc

.stage

17 Days

in utcro

O.-'j Days

\)OHt partum

2.5 Days

post partum

15 Days

post partum

1 10.5% 7.8% 7.3% 0.0%
2 fi.9% 6.1% 5.27o 0.0%
.3 in.sr/o 85.3% 86.6% 0.6%
•1 4.6% 6.7% 0.3% 100.0%

Total granules

counted 86 367 232 142

A Frequencies arc ('xprossed as per cent of total granules counted in randomly

.•Icctcd sections.

:ita, 1959) have suggested that the protein matrix of the granule has

yrosinase activity and that melanin polymerizes directly onto it, even-

ually blocking the active sites, so that a mature melanocyte, in which

;ranule development has ceased, will no longer have tyrosinase activity.

)ur observations support tins idea and suggest that the iibei's of stage 2

;ranules are protein which has tyrosinase activity; that melanin is de-

losited directly on the stage 2 fibers to eventually form stage 3 fibers;

,nd that presumably by stage 4, tyrosinase activity has ceased, since no

aore melanin is formed and the underlying protein matrix is totally

ibscured. However, more experimental evidence is needed to support

hese speculations.

The Origin of the Stage 1 Granule

None of the observations reported here support the three classic

heories of granule origin. Intermediate stages between mitochondria

nd melanin granules have never been observed, and mitochondria are

ilearly distinguishable from melanin granules. Granules have never been

een to be associated with material extruded from the nucleolus or any
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«ere more frequent in Ore immediate vicinit)', or .f Oiey were associMtd

wrth the structure in any way. In all such cases the results ucrc ncgatis-c.

This implies that the Golgi apparatus is not invohed

but serial sectioning and special staining techniques wdl be required to

settle the issue.
, . .t » t

The work of Weissenfels, cited prewoiisly, su^esls that granules

orininate in multiple centers in llie c>topJasm. Occasionally, in our mate-

rial, an area is found that seems to have an unusually^high numtrer <il

early granule stages (such an area is shown in Fig. 7), and, as men-

tioned above, the low relative fre<iucncy of early granule stages may

reflect the localization of these stages within the cell which our limited

sampling may have missed.

Tl\e most striking single feature of the early granule stages is their

relationship to the cytoplasmic membrane system. On the basis of

osmium tetroxide-fixed material from tlie genotypes studied, these inern'

branes may be tentatively identified as the endoplasmic reticulum, since

they fit the generally accepted description of tliis ubiquitous stnicture

(Palade, 1955, Porter, 1957) Tins leads to tlie speculation tliat a mel-

anin granule originates when a protein having tyrosinase activity is syn-

thesized in an intracistemal dilation of the endoplasmic reticulum m a
manner not unlike that recently suggested for the synthesis of zj-mogen
granules m the exocrine cells of the pancreas (Paladc, 1956). In this

connection it is an interesting fact that stage 1 granules bear striking
similarities to structures found in a variety of different secretory cells
(ef Yamada, 1955, Rouiller and Bernhard, 1956; Robertson, 1959). If
tyrosinase were synthesized in this way it is easy to see how melanin
could be immediately deposited on it. if substrate was available, and a
granule in the exocrine cells of Uie pancreas (Paladc, 1956). In this
the cells of the pigment epitlielium would be considered “frustrated sc
crclory cells,” m that their secretory product immediately reacts with
axuilablc substrate to form an insoluble substance which remains in the
cell where ,1 originates This analogy gains snppoit from tiro fact that thepigment epithelium has several features in common

' “

tlrelia m general, such as a highly convolnW Wl'nhUrml^iS^
bordering on a rvcll-devcloperl basement membrane'^membrane (Yamada el al.

endriUc melanocytes

stirMng since such melan;c)les' a’ctuaily“sun"X^E^
which arc taken up by epidermal cells.

^ ^ P’&ment
;

19o8) (see Fig. 8). The analogy between dendritic melanocvL^
cretory cells, pointed out by Birbeck and Barnicot (1959)

^

; granules
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Observations' ol pigmont opitliolitnn from embryonic retinas lend

credence to lluvsi; specnlulions on grannie origin. In material from fetal

stagevs one often finds vesicnlar dilations in the endoplasmic reticulum

that are appro.vimately the .same size as stage 1 granules. Such a dilation

may be seen in Fig. 9. Tliese dilations usually appear empty but occa-

sionally show traces of very thi»i fibers and small vesicles in the lumen.

It is significant that such dilations are not found in the cells of the

choroid or of the neural retina at this time. The integration of the .specu-

lations and observations dfscussed here leads to a new theory of the

origin of nuilanin granules, namely that they form in intracisternal dila-

tions of the endoplasmic reticulum. Granule origin and development is

repre.sented .schematically in Fig. 10.

The Genetic Control of Granule Synthesis and Development

It is evident from Table I that every gene tested in this study showed

multiple effects, as, for instance, dilute (d), which changes granule size,

number, and distribution. Such multiple effects might be called “intra-

cellular pleiotropism.” Since the morphological sequence of granule de-

velopment is the same for all of the genes tested except the albino gene,

the implication is clear that most of these genes act on processes other

than those which directly determine the fine structure of the granule.

This implies that the control of phenotype involves more than genic

intervention in the synthetic pathways leading to characteristic cell

products. Current ideas on the direction of protein synthesis by “tem-

plate” ribonucleic acid localized in ribosomes [see Anfinsen (1959), for

a stimulating discussion and review] account for the ti’ansfer of in-

formation necessary to the formation of specific proteins. Nevertireless,

these ideas do not, by themselves, provide for the obvious necessity

of mechanisms to localize and coordinate such proteins within the

cytoplasm in a way that allows them to form characteristic cell struc-

PLATE IV

Fig. 8 . The basal border of a cell in the pigment epithelium of a C57/Br/cd

mouse (genotype: aabb) 16.5 days in utero. Note the e.xtremely convoluted plasma

membrane (arrows) bordering on the basement membrane (BM). Stage 1 (SI) and

stage 3 (S3) granules, and a mitochondrion (m) may also be seen. Fixed in buffered

isotonic OsO^. Scale line represents 1 p.

Fig. 9. An intracisternal dilation ( ID ) in a pigment epithelium cell of a

C57/Br/cd mouse 16.5 days in utero. The point where the cisterna expands is

clearly evident (arrow). The chlation contains material similar to that found in a

stage 1 melanin granule. A mitochondrion (m) and two stage 3 granules (S3) are

also present. Fixed in buffered isotonic OSO4 . Scale line represents 1 p.
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tures lil^e mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, and pigment granules.

That such mechanisms exist is obvious. Intracellular pleiotropism in-

dicates that they are complex mechanisms, extremely sensitive to genetic

control. We may expect that careful observation of fine structural and

biochemical variation in organisms amenable to accurate genetic analysis
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Discussion

Dn. Dowi.inc: [Harvard University, Cambridge, Ma.ss.j: 1 have .seen pigment

grannies in llie adnlt rat (4 months old) showing the same fine structure as seen

in Mr. Moyer's type 111 pigment granules in the embryonie mouse. We have also

looked at the pigment epithelium of albino rats and have not seen the type I or II

‘pigment granules” which he reports. We have found no evidence of any type of

pigment granule in our albino animals.

Mu. MoYiiu [Johns Ilojikins University, Baltimore, Md.] We see stage I and II

granules only in embryonic and neonatal albino mice. They are gone by 10 to 15

days postpartum which perhaps e.\plains their absence in your adult rats.

Du. Dowling: Would you care to comment on the presence of stage HI

granules in our (juitc mature animals? I thought you intimated that they had

disappeared as the animals matured?

iMii. Moyeu: Possibly melanization which occurs between stage III and IV

proceeds more slowly in the rat.

Du. CouLOMBUE [Yale University, New Haven, Conn.]: Since you suggest that

the pigment granules arise as cisternal enlargements in the agranular reticulum,

how do you e.vplain the double membrane you see occasionally?

Mu. Moyeu: All I can say is that the inner lamella may be formed inside the

cisterna. If we had a cisterna, for instance, with vesicular material inside, and the

vesicular material—we don’t know what it is—coalesced as fat droplets sometimes do,

until one big droplet formed, then the interface between this droplet and the substance

filling the intracisternal space could represent one of the lamellae of the double mem-

brane, while the membrane bounding the cisterna would represent the other.

Now, in Dr. Palade’s well-known papers on the development of zymogen

granules in the pancreas (]. Riophys. Riochem. Cytol. 2, 417-422, 1956; 4, 203-21S,

1958; 4, 309-318, 1958), he finds that intracisternal granules do have a membrane.

Perhaps this membrane is an interface also. I must confess I am baffled as to how

it is formed.
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Introduction

The cells of the N'EBTEBaAiE retlva are arranged in three strata; the

ganglion cell layer, the bipolar layer, and the photoreceptor lajer. The

distribution of cell types in each layer has been reviewed by Polyak

(1957) and Ramon y Cajal (1960). The present study concerns the pat-

terns of histogenesis by which the stratified retina of the mouse develops

in the embryonic and early postnatal periods. We asked, where do cells

form and how do they reach their final positions in the mature retina?

These questions were studied by marking cells with radioactive

thymidine and locating them subsequently in autoradiograms. Tritium-

labeled thymidine (thymidine-H*). when injected, is taken up almost

exclusively by cells synthesizing new deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) as

a prelude to cell division Once incorporated, the radioactive label re-

mains in the nuclear DNA, though the label becomes diluted in half

during each cell division subsequent to the time of labeling (Hughes

ct al, 1958). After a single injection into a mammal, the thymidine-H"'

is available to cells for less than one hour, and only cells synthesizing

DNA during that limited time become labeled (Quastler and Sherman,

1959) If animals are killed within a few hours after exposure to thy-

midinc-H-* and autoradiograms of their tissues are examined, one can

observe where cells are forming, and approximately in what numbers.

If animals are killed after longer intervals, the labeled cells can be

traced as they migrate and dilFercntiate. This autoradiographic method
is particularly suited to the analysis of histogenesis in the nervous sys-

tem, as many of the neural cells divide but seldom while migrating and

differenlialing. Also, the mammalian embryonic nervous system is in-

accessible with most other experimental methods. Tlie present study of

retinal histogenesis is one of a series on histogenesis in tlie mammalian
nervous system (Sulman ct al

,

1959, Sirlnian and Miale, 1959, Sidman,

1960).

• .Supported m part by Grant No B193S tn»m tlic National InsUtiites of

Health, Belliesda, .Maryland
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on formation of llie retina obtained by ckussie methods of

hislolo<fy form a baseline for the present study. Ramon y Cajal (1960)
and others observed that the ganglion cell layer forms during embryonic
life and that the remaining retinal cells separate into two additional

layers much later, postnalally in many mammalian species. In the mouse,
milost^s are lound in the retina continuously from the eleventh day of

gestation until several days after birth. Almost all mitotic figures are

located at the outer surface of the developing retina, the surface anal-

ogous to the ventricular surface of the brain (Fiirst, 1904; Detwiler,

1932). After mitosis, cells migrate inward and differentiate into the

various special cell types of the retina. Ramon y Cajal (1960) recognized

that the ganglion and amacrine cells are the first retinal neurons to dif-

feientiale, and that they begin to differentiate while migrating from the

outer toward the inner surface of the developing retina. During embry-

onic life the ilevcloping proce.s.ses of ganglion and amacrine cells form

the inner plexiform layer. Ramon y Cajal also recognized that in the

newborn mouse the Muller cells, horizontal cells, and bipolar cells of

the future bipolar layer, and the rod and cone cells of the future pho-

toreceptor layer, are mixed without apparent order in the broad zone

of undifferentiated cells between the outer retinal surface and the inner

plexiform layer. He described repeated extension and retraction of

dendrite branches during the first few postnatal weeks, until the mature

alignment of cell proce.sses is finally attained. He deduced that cell

bodies also must migrate, since cells of a given class were found scattered

through various retinal planes at one stage of development, and were

concentrated in a single plane at a later stage. However, the extent of

the cell migrations, as well as the timing and the number of cells in-

volved, become much clearer with the use of autoradiography after

injection of thymidine-H-l

Material and Methods

Inbred mice at timed stages of pregnancy were injected intra-

venously with 5 f-iC of thymidine-H^ ( specific activity 890 mC/niM
)
per

gram of mouse, as in previous studies (Sidman et al., 1959). Young post-

natal mice were injected subcutaneously (Miale and Sidman, 1960).

Mice were killed at the times recorded in Table I. The eyes were fixed

in Bouin’s fluid, dehydrated, and embedded in polyester wax. Sections

cut at 5 [I were mounted on microscope slides, dewaxed, and dipped

into Kodak NTB 3 bulk emulsion, according to Messier and Leblond

(1957). Slides were exposed in the dark at —70°C. in the presence of a

CO- gas phase for 7 to 28 days (average 16 days), and then were de-

veloped in the standard way with Kodak Dektol developer. After treat-
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itnecfed on

Embryonic day H
12

13

IS

17

18

postnatal day 1

TABLE I

Schedule of E»pEM»i£XT5

4

5

8

10

15

30

30

Animals lalled on

Embryonic da)S

11. 12, 13. n

13

15

17

PostnaUl (b>-s

1. 10, 30

30

1. 10. 30

1. 10, 30

1. 10. 30

1

1, 2, 3. 0. 10. 30

2, 10, 30

4, 10, 30

5, 10, 30

6, 10. 30

10. 15, 30

15, 20, 30

20, 3D

30

ment wifli iwpo and thorough washing m water, slides were stained by

the Cason method (Sidman et al, 1959). The slides were dehydrated m

ethanol, cleared in xylene and cover slips were applied with Pcrmount

Results

The gestation period ol our mice was 19 days. By the eleventh day

ol gestation the optic cup was well developed, though still continvious

with the diencephabn via the optic stalk. Numerous mitotic figures

were easily recognized at ibis time near the external surface of the

retinal anlagc, and were seen continuously until about a week after

birth. Differentiation proceeded slowly compared to most other organs.

Even sit birth the retina was quite immature, a ganglion cell layer had

formed but the bipolar and photoreceptor layers vvere still represented

by a single broad, undifferentiated zone. The inner segments of photo-

receptor cells formed during the first postnatal week. The outer seg-

menls began to form on the eighth day after birth and then elongated

progressn cly over the subsequent few weeks. The patterns of cell divi-

sion, migration, and differentiation as observed in the autoradiograms

were considered against this general framework.

To-am>-F«o iMicnATioxs in the Primitive Ependymal Zone

Pregnant mice were injected with a single dose of thyniicline-H^

and the embryos ivere removed and fixed one hour later, in order to
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locate the niiclc'i .synllie.si/ing DNA. Lahelctl cells were not detected in

retinas (!xposed to thyinidine-ir* on tlie tenth day of gestation. At all em-
bryonic stages Iroin the eleventh day of gestation on, a broad band of

labeled nuclei was found part way between the outer and inner surfaces

ol the retina and e.xtending from one edge of the ora serrata to the other

f l''igs. I, 2, 10, and J3). Within an average of about 6 hr after uptake of

thymkiiue-l b’ lor 13NA .synthesis, the labeled nuclei migrated to the

outer retinal surface and divided. After mitosis most of the nuclei mi-

grated back toward the inner parts of the retina, where they either began

to .synthesi/.e DiVA again in preparation for another mitotic cycle or

migrated farther inward and differentiated. This pattern of somewhat
synchronous to-and-fro migrations in relation to mitosis is identical with

the pattern described in the primitive ependymal zone of the neural

tidie (Sauer and Walker, 1959; Sidmaii el ai, 1959). In fact, the nuclei

.synthesizing DNA from thymidine-ir' in the retina formed a continuous

band with the nuclei engaged in similar activity in the adjacent evagi-

nated lirain wall of the young embryo (Figs. 1 and 2). In older embryos

the retina and the brain wall no longer were continuous, but both con-

tinued to generate new cells by comparable means in a pseudostratified

primitive ependymal zone. The immature retina was correctly inter-

preted by Leboucq (1909) as a pseudostratified epithelium with mitoses

limited to one surface.

The number of retinal cells synthesizing DNA at any given time

increased dramatically from the eleventh day of gestation until after

birth (Table II). The concentration of labeled nuclei i^er unit volume

of retinal primitive ependyma was fairly constant through most of the

formative period (Figs. 1, 2, 10, 13), but the volume of the retina in-

F;g. 1. Mouse injected with thyinidine-H-* on tlie eleventh day of gestation;

eini)ryo.s fi.ved one Jionr later. Retina and adjacent dicncephalon show e.xtensive

laijeling in the primitive ependymal zone (pc). Epidermal cells, mc.scnch)'mal cells,

and many blood cells in the hyaloid and other vessels also are labeled, p, primitive

optic* papilla surrounded by cavity of primary optic vesicle; v, third ventricle

bounded by wall of diencephalon. Magnification; X 195.

Fig. 2. Mouse injected with thymidine-H*'* on the thirteenth day of gestation;

embryos fi.ved one hour later. Retina shows band of labeled nuclei in inner part of

primitive ependymal zone. Unlabeled retinal nuclei in outer part of primitive ependy-

mal zone (near pigmented cells of pigment epithelium) had completed DNA
synthesis before e.sposure to thymidine-H** and are immediately pro- or postmitotic.

The unlabeled cells in mantle zone (m) are differentiating ganglion and amacrine

cells which had formed in the primitive ependymal zone prior to the thirteenth day.

The band of labeled cells (arrows) along the optic stalk represents a narrow primi-

tive ependymal zone still continuous with both retina and dicncephalon. Magnifica-

tion: X 195.
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ci'oasccl lUiinyfoUl, Flicks and D’Ainalo (1960) have described the

concspoiidiiig rate ol increase in volume of the developing retina in

the rat.

rABLF. It

Uia.ATivi; i\'uMiiEn.s ov lliiTiNAr, Cecl-s Foiimino on Vaiuous Dav,s

Number of

Ial)ele(l cells

per section

Number of

seetions

jier eye

Number of labeled

cells per eye

Emljryom'c cl.iy 1

1

1.38 25 .3,500

l.'3 207 07 18,000

1.5 010 13J. 119,000

17 507 228 115,500

I’ostiialal (lay 0 086 230 158,000

2 .577 270 1.56,000

•1 175 285 50,000

G 4.3 380 17,000

Notk: Embryos wore killed 1 hr, and postnatal animals 2 hr, after exposure

to thymidiue-Il-'. ’I’lie number of cells labeled after a single injection of thymidine-H''’

represents only a fraction of tlie cells forming on a given day, since the thyinidine-H-^

is available for incorporation for less than 1 hr (Quastler and Sherman, 1959; Miale

and Sidman, 19fi()).

During the first week after birth mitotic activity decreased, first

near the center of the retina and then progressively toward the ora

serrata (Fig. 15). In mice killed 2 hr after injection of thymidine-H®

on the sixth day after birth, only about 40 labeled cells were seen per

section of retina. They were limited to the region of the ora serrata. Rare

labeled cells were found in the retina after injection on the tenth post-

natal day, and none when thymidine-H® was injected into older mice.

The pattern of to-and-fro migrations persisted postnatally, but was more

complex because the migrating cells crossed regions in which cells were

akeady differentiating, as described below.

Fate of Cells Forming on the Eleventh and Twelfth Embryonic

Days (Table HI)

The fate of cells labeled by a single injection of thymidine-H® on

the eleventh day of gestation was studied after various time intervails

(Table I). Forty-eight hours after injection, the majority of retinal cells

were labeled, and had begun to separate into two main groups (Fig. 3).

One group of cell nuclei occupied the inner parts of the retina; these

nuclei were heavily labeled. The other group occupied the outer two-

thirds of the retina; many of these nuclei were less intensely labeled and
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the 1.0 groups was “
e ,4,^ separated (Fig. d).

gestation the Uvo groups ot cells w«e ™ J

s.

some cells were heavily labeled.

table hi

F.,. ™ CeIXS iKCOBEonATESC T.IVSUDl.SE-IF

LaheW cells iliffereoUaUng Labeled cells differentiating

after nuny further mitoses

(weaVly labeled)

Embrjonic day 11

Enibrjonic day 13

Embryonic days

15-18

Postnatal dajs

0-6

Large ganglion coH neurons;

some amaenne and perhaps

sonie horizontal cells

Large ganglion cell neurons;

amaenne cells, horizontal

cells, some pholofcceplor

cells

Large and small ganglion cell

neurons, amaenne cells,

other cells of inner halves

of bipolar and pliotorecep*

tor layers, scattered other

pliotorcccptor cells

Neuroglial cells of ganglion

cell layer, bipolar and

pliotorcccptor neurons, es-

petv.iny in outer haUes ol

the ^vo layers

Many fells of ganghon. bi-

polar, and photoreceptor

layers

Some ganglion cells; many

telb of bipolar and photo-

reveptor layers

Cells of bipolar and photore-

ceptor layers, especially In

outer parts

Most of the cells in the inner zone were destined to become retinal

ganghon cells, .-md were assuming their final positions and morphology

m the retinas of newborn (Fig. 5) and 10-day-old mice (Fig. 6). The

labeled ganglion cells became separated from each other and were com-

pressed into one or two rows as tlic eye enlarged postnatally (Figs. 5

and 6) Crude counts indicated that the total number of labeled cells in

the ganghon cell layer remained constant postnatally.

The cells which occupied the outer two-thirds of tlie retina in the
17-d.\y embryo were more difficult to trace (Figs. 5 and 6), The fesv

heavily hibeled cells in this zone eventually came to reside either at the
inner or outer margins of the bipolar Ia)er, or were scattered in tlic

photoreceptor layer. The more numerous, weakly labeled cells became
distributed throughout the bipolar and photoreceptor layers. Tlieir con-
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cc'iilratioii ol raclioaolivc DMA was just above ihresliolcl, presumably
beciuise of turlher inilosiiS. No attempt was made to aecount Cjuantita-

tivi'ly for ibis population of eolls.

'Urns cells originating on the eleventh clay of gestation either mi-

grated to the ganglion cell layer with relatively little further mitosis, or

continued to divide and bc'came distributed in the bipolar and photo-

receptor layers (Table III).

Essentially the same results were obtained with a single litter of

mice (.'xposed to tbymidine-fr' on the twelfth day of gestation.

F/vri': ()!•• Cra.es Fouming iii-;TwiiKiN' -riiE TnmrKENTH and Eighteenth

Emuhyonic Days (Taele III)

Many more cells formed on the thirteenth than on the eleventh clay

ol gestation (Table II, and Fig. 2 compared to Fig. 1). The cells which

incorporated thyrnidine-II'' on the thirteenth day also were destined to

reach all 3 layers of the differentiated retina (Fig. 7). Many became

large ganglion cells with few if any mitoses after the thirteenth day.

Other heavily labeled cells assumed the position of amacrine cells, along

the inner edge of the bipolar layer, A few heavily labeled cells took up

positions along the outer edge of the bipolar layer, and probably were

horizontal cells; others remained in the photoreceptor layer. Weakly

labeled cells were distributed in the bipolar and photoreceptor layers.

Figures 3 to 6 illustrate retinas of mice exposed once to thymidine-IE on the

eleventh day of gestation; they may be compared with Fig. 1, in the same series.

Fig. 3. Embryo killed on day 13 of gestation. The most heavily labeled

retinal cells are entering the mantle zone (m). Many cells in the primitive ependymal

zone (pe) have already divided a second time, as judged by the decreased numbers

of silver grains over their nuclei. Many blood cells in the hyaloid vessels along the

right edge of the tissue are intensely labeled. The pigment epiitlielial cells along

the left margin already contain pigment, not to be confused with the silver grains

over cell nuclei. The autoradiograms of retina and cerebral vesicle are almost

indistinguishable at this stage (see Fig. ID in Sidman et al., 1959). Magnification;

X 490.

Fig. 4. Embryo killed on day 17 of gestation. Oblique section, showing

heavily labeled cells in developing ganglion cell layer (g) and some in primitive

ependymal layer (pe). Magnification: X 195.

Fig. 5. Mouse killed one day after birth. Bipolar and photoreceptor layers

have not yet separated from each otlier. Magnification: X 310.

Fig. 6. Mouse killed 10 days after birth. The ganglion cell layer (on tlie

right) is becoming more attenuated and tlie labeled cells more widely spaced as

the eye enlarges. The bipolar (b) and photoreceptor (ph) layers have formed and

contain many weakly labeled cells. Magnification: X 310.
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All of these; luhelctl cells had reached their final positions by the tenth

dav after birth.

C(!lls labeled on the fifteenth day of gestation became similarly

distributed in the dilfercjitiated retina, except that somewhat fewer

entered the ganglion cell layer and relatively more entered the bipolar

and [)hotoreeeptor layers, especially their inner halves (Fig. 8). Both

large and small neurons of the gmigiion cell layer were labeled (Fig. 9),

whereas cells of the ganglion cell layer which became labeled at earlier

embryonic stages were almost all large Jieiirons.

Cells labeled on the seventeenth and eighteenth days of gestation

were found one day after birth mainly in the combined bipolar and

photoreceptor layer (Fig. 11). The lowest concentration of labeled

nuclei was in the middle third of this layer. A small percentage of

labeled cells were in the ganglion cell layer 48 hr after labeling, and

others were in transit across the inner plexiform zone (Fig. 11). By the

tenth postnatal day, the greatest number of heavily labeled nuclei was

in the inner half of the photoreceptor layer, somewhat fewer were in the

inner half of the bipolar layer, and relatively few were in the ganglion

cell layer (Fig. 12). An occasional labeled nucleus was still in the inner

plexiform layer. Compared to the distribution of cells derived from the

i5-day stage, cells formed at 17 days were destined in greater numbers

for the photoreceptor layer and in lesser numbers for the ganglion cell

layer.

Fate of Cells FonxtiNG Postnatally (Table III)

At birth the retina contained a ganglion cell layer and a combined

bipolar-photoreceptor layer (Figs. 5, 11, 13). Within the bipolar-photo-

receptor layer the innermost few rows of nuclei belonged mainly to

amacrine cells, which had formed in an earlier embryonic period. About

midway between inner and outer margins were nuclei of differentiating

horizontal cells (Figs. 5 and 7; see also Figs. 187 and 188 in Ramon y

Cajal, 1960). Nuclei incorporating thymidine-PI-‘ during the first post-

Fig. Y. Mouse injected with tliymidine-H-’* on the thirteenth day of gestation;

offspring killed 30 days after birth. Heavily labeled cells are large neurons of the

ganglion cell layer (g), amacrine cells along the inner edge of the bipolar layer (a),

occasional horizontal cells along the outer edge of tire bipolar layer (h), and scattered

cells in tlie photoreceptor layer (ph). Magnification: X 780.

Fig. 8. Mouse injected with thymidine-H^ on the fifteenth day of gestation;

offspring killed 10 days after birth. Fewer labeled ganglion cells are seen, but

more cells are labeled in the innermost part of the bii^olar layer and in all parts

of the photoreceptor layer. Some photoreceptor cells are much more hea\'ily labeled

than the others. Magnification: X 490.
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imtiil wctik occupied llic territory between the amacrine and horizontal

cell nuclei (Figs. .13 and 15). These nuclei moved outward past the

diirereuliating horizontal and photoreceptor cells, and divided in typical

fashion at the outer retinal surface. In a retina e.xposed to thyniidine-PP

on the. lifth postnatal day and fi.ved 5 hr later, only about one-third of

the labeled nuclei were Jiear the outer retinal surface; the others had

not yet migrated significantly. At early embryonic stages, by contrast,

the nuclei moved more quickly and more synchronously to the outer

retinal surface for mitosis.

After mitosis the cells forming postnatally moved inward from the

outer retinal surface and .separated into two groups (Figs. 14 and 16 j.

One group of nuclei migrated inward past the horizontal cells and dif-

ferentiated mainly or entirely into bipolar neurons. The second group of

nuclei migrated inward only a short distance and differentiated into

photoreceptor cells. Cells forming on the day of birth had reached their

final positions in the bipolar and photoreceptor layers less than 72 hr

later. The majority of the bipolar neurons of the bipolar layer and

almost all the photoreceptor cells in the outer half of the photoreceptor

layer formed in this way during the week after birth.

Differentiation was more advanced near the posterior pole of the

retina than near the ora serrata, as many previous authors have noted.

By the fourth postnatal day the cell population of the bipolar and photo-

receptor layers was complete at the posterior pole, and the outer ple.xi-

form zone was forming between these two nuclear layers. Cell prolifera-

Fig. 9. Siinic specimen as in Fig. 8, different field. Both large and small

ganglion cell neurons are labeled. The heavily labeled cells in the inner part of the

bipolar layer (left side of figure) are identified tentatively as amacrine cells.

Magnification: X 780.

Fig. 10. Mouse injected with thymidine-H-^ on the seventeenth day of gesta-

tion; embryos fixed one hour later. The band of labeled nuclei deep in the primitive

ependymal zone extends from one edge of die ora serrata to the other. Cells of

the lens epithelium are heavily labeled. Magnification: X 120.

Fig. 11. Mouse injected with thymidine-lP on die seventeendi day of gesta-

tion; offspring killed one day after birth. Many heavily labeled cells are in the

combined bipolar-photoreceptor layer, particularly in its inner and outer diirds.

The middle third is occupied mainly by nuclei making DNA at the time of deadi

(see Fig. 13) and therefore contains but few labeled nuclei in this specimen.

Magnification: X 310.

Fig. 12. Mouse injected with thymidine-H'* on die seventeenth day of

westation; offspring killed 10 days after birth. Labeled neurons are found in all

tluce retinal layers. Fewest are in the ganglion cell layer and most are in die photo-

receptor layer. Labeled nuclei are concentrated in the inner halves of the bipolar

and photoreceptor layers. Magnification: X 310.
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tioii, us indicated by tbynudino-I[‘* incorporation, was still prominent

latcr;dly toward the ora serrala, where no outer plexiform zone was yet

to he seen. The posterior region which contained a developing plexiform

zotu! overlapped slightly with the lateral region which contained cells

incorporating thyinidine-M'*. Thus some of the labeled nuclei migrated

across a developing outer plexiform zone before dividing at the outer

retinal surface. Since the plexiform zone was extending laterally at a

rapid pace, even more of the postmitotic nuclei migrating back to the

bipolar layer would have crossed the plexiform zone.

At 6 days after birth, cells incorporating thymidine-tP were con-

fined to the region of the ora serrata (Fig. 1(3), A retina exposed to

thyinidine-Jh' on the tenth postnatal day and fixed a month later, con-

tained only one heavily labeled bipolar cell in the 5 sections examined.

These late-forming cells probably do not undergo to-and-fro migrations,

but divide in situ.

In addition to the cells forming in the photoreceptor and bipolar

layers, some nuclei of the ganglion cell layer became labeled when

thymidine-H'’’ was injected postnatally (Figs. 15 and 16). These were

small, often elliptical, nuclei disposed between the ganglion cell neurons

and the inner surface of the retina. They formed in greatest number in

the latter half of the first postnatal week. At the time of their formation

these cells could not always be distinguished from endothelial cells of

Fig. 1.3. Mou.se injected with thyraidinc-lP on the day of birth and killed

2 hr later. The combined bipolar-photoreceptor layer is still largely a primitive

ependymal zone. Labeled nuclei occupy the territory between the already formed

amacrine cells and horizontal cells. Thus the zone of DNA synthesis at tin’s time

is actually within the presumptive bipolar layer. Magnification: X 490.

Fig. 14. Mouse injected with thymidine-H^ 2 days after birth and killed at 30

days of age. The labeled nuclei occupy the outer halves of the bipolar and photo-

receptor layers. Magnification: X 310.

Fig. 15. Mouse injected with thymidine-H^ 4 days after birdi and killed

2 hr later. The field lies about half way between the posterior pole of the eye,

where thymidine-H'* incorporation has ended, and tlie ora serrata, where the

jirimitive ependymal zone continues in full activity. The outer ple.viform zone is

forming nearer the posterior pole, and will reach the field shown here before all Uie

labeled nuclei have completed their to-and-fro migration. The heavily labeled cells on

the right margin of the retina are neuroglial cells. Magnification: X 195.

Fig. 16. Mouse injected with thymidine-H^ si.x days after birth and killed

at 30 days of age. On the 6th postnatal day, thymidine-H-* uptake is confined to

cells near the ora serrata. These cells also divide at the outer retinal surface and then

separate into two groups, which come to occupy the outer halves of tlie bipolar

and photoreceptor layers. A heavily labeled neuroglial cell witli an elongated

nucleus is seen in the ganglion cell layer, at the lower right. Magnification: X 195.
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ilur proliforating vilical capillaries (Fig. 13). Ilowever, in malure eyes

whicli had incorporaled ihyniiclino-H-' during the first postnatal week,

the laluded ctfils were identified more secnrcly as neuroglial cells in the

nerve fihcjr zone of the ganglion cell layer (Fig. 16).

Discussion

One of the limitations in the study of histogenesis by means of

autoradiography with tritialed thymidine is that the radioactivity per

nucleus is halved with each cell division. Our mice were exposed to

relatively high doses of tritium, hut many mature retinal cells containing

tritialed thymidine were only slightly above the threshold of detection

by autoradiography, and others almost surely were undetected. Further

limitations, especially concerning (juantitation, are discussed by Miale

and Sidnian (I960). Despite these limitations, autoradiography with

thymidine-lF is a very powerful method for the study of histogenesis

in mammals.

We were surprised to learn that cells destined for all tlrree retinal

layers are forming simultaneously through most of the developmental

period. Ilowever, the relative numbers of cells destined for each layer

changes with time. 'Uhe ganglion cell layer attains its full complement

of neurons earlier than the other layers, and the j^hotoreceptor layer

receives a majority of the cells forming at any given moment during the

last two-thirds of the developmental period. This pattern of develop-

ment might differ in certain details in vertebrate species with relatively

more cells in the bipolar layer than in the photoreceptor layer.

The developmental history of almost all cell types in the mouse

retina can now be described. The large ganglion cell neurons originate

in the primitive ependymal zone of the retina on the eleventh to seven-

teenth days of gestation and migrate inward to the ganglion cell layer

without further mitotic division. A few are still migrating in the early

postnatal period. Small neurons of the ganglion cell layer form mainly

between the fifteenth and eighteenth days of gestation. Neuroglial cells

of the ganglion cell layer form postnatally, with the peak in the latter

half of the first week after birth. These cells incorporate thymidine-H^

while in the ganglion cell layer.

Amacrine cells, located along the inner margin of the bipolar layer

in the mature retina, form at the same time and place as the ganglion

cell neurons. Some of the cells labeled on embryonic day 11 divide two

or three times more before differentiating into amacrine cells. Most of

the ones labeled on days 13 or 15 divide only once after incorporating

thymidine-kP, and then differentiate. Many horizontal cell neurons.
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located along the outer margin of the bipolar layer, form on embrj’onic

(lay 13. Horizontal cells arc too difficult to identify in our material to

warrant a more complete description of the period in which they form.

Cells destined to become the bipolar neurons of the bipolar layer migrate

to-and-fro and divide many times in the primitive ependymal zone

during the embr)'onic period; the majority cease dividing and dif-

ferentiate postnatally.

The future photoreceptor cells also divide repeatedly in the prim-

itive ependymal zone during the embryonic period. By the seventeenth

day of gestation a significant percentage of the cells whose nuclei will

occupy the inner half of the photoreceptor zone are dividing for the last

time. Bipolar neurons with nuclei in the inner half of the bipolar layer

form at the same time and place. Most of the cells with nuclei in the

outer half of the photoreceptor zone complete Ihevr mitoses in the first

postnatal week. They arise in common with those bipolar neurons whose
nuclei take positions in the outer half of the bipolar layer. Presumably
these potential photoreceptor and bipolar cells which are making DNA
postnatally, comprise the radiosensitive population described by Glucks-
man and Tansley (1936) and Hicks and D’Amato (1960).

The origin of Muller’s cells is not clear in our material. Ramon y
Cajal (1960) described the early formation of Muller’s cells, with pro-
toplasmic processes eNtendmg to both inner and outer surfaces. Muller’s
cells were thought to be capable of division, and it is interesting to note
that double telophase nuclei were illustrated only near the outer retinal
surface, Probably many or most of the elongated cells stained by the
reduced silver methods wore not Muller's cells, but were undifferentiated
primitive epend)Tnal cells at various phases of the to-and-fro migration
cycle related to mitosis (sec, for ex.implc. Figs. 168, 169, 172, and 173
in Ramon y Cajal, 1960) Since the primitive ependymal zone persists
into the postnatal period, tins interpretation would account also for
Ramon y Cajal’s uncertainty in identifying early stages of bipolar neurons
and photoreceptor neurons, and in distinguishing them from “imper-
fectly impregnated Mullers cells.”

An flvTOrimsis Concerning the Origin of SYNAmic Specificits*

Tlie simultaneous ongin in space and lime of nerve cells with close
functional relationships may 1m? more tliaa coincidental. Many ganglion
cell neurons and amaermr cells simultaneously become labeled with
tlumidinc'H’ (Fig 91 A ganglion cell and an amaerme cell might be
daughters of a common parent cell which incorporated thymidme-bP
Mhile in the primitive cpeixdvmal zone. Tlie cell bodies of these daughter
cells migrate apart and their cytoplasmic processes form the inner plexi-
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form layer. The Iwo ccllii might njaintain contact acro.s.s the inner plexi-

form layer even while the cell bodie.s are .separating. Appropriate .synaptic

conlacLs could be o.stabli.shcd and, in this way, the vexing problem

circumvented of what specific attractive forces secondarily draw selected

nerve cells into .synaptic relationships.

The simultaneous formation of iiincr bipolar and inner photore-

ce[)t()r cells during the late embryonic period (Fig. 12), and of outer

bipolar and outer photoreceptor cells during the postnatal period (Fig.

14), may have a similar significance. Other instances are seen during

histogenesis of the central nervous .system. For e.xamplc, the Purkinje

cells of the cerebellar cortex and the neurons of the cerebellar roof nuclei

arise simultaneously on the elev'cnth and twelfth days of gestation and

migrate apart over the next several days (Miale and Sidman, 1960). No

other cell type of the cerebellum forms in significant quantity on those

embryonic days. The two cell types are well known to be in direct

synaptic contact.

The hypothesis that synaptic .specificity might arise by contact

between daughter cells from the time of their origin is offered very

tentatively. The hypothesis has the merit of being testable. However,

even if the hypothesis should prove valid, it can have only limited ap-

plicability within circumscribed regions of the nervous system; it could

not account, for example, for the specificity of synaptic relations between

retinal ganglion cells and neurons in visual centers of the brain.

Summary

Autoradiographic studies after injection of tritiated thymidine into

mice have given data on the time, place, and rate of formation of various

retinal cell types. Cells destined for all three retinal layers form simul-

taneou.sly through most of the developmental period. Cell nuclei syn-

thesize DNA while positioned deep in the primitive ependymal zone;

they then migrate to the outer retinal surface, divide, and migrate in-

ward again to repeat the cycle or to differentiate. Ganglion cell neurons

and amacrine cells form early, as do many horizontal cell neurons. Cells

with nuclei in the inner halves of the bipolar and jjhotoreceptor zones

form simultaneously in the late embryonic period, and cells whose

nuclei are destined to occupy the outer halves of the bipolar and photo-

receptor layers form simultaneously in the first week after birth. Crude

calculations were made of the relative numbers of cells forming at each

stage of the developmental period. A tentative hypothesis is suggested,

that specificity of synaptic connections in a circumscribed region of the

nervous system might arise by maintenance of contact between daughter
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colls as their cell bodies migrate from the common site of origin to

separate positions in the mature tissue.
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Discussion

Dr \o.m Sai-lmann lN.ational Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MdJ. How do
jou explain that jou label only the cells of one generation in tissue cultures, aldiough
(hymidinc is available^

Dh. Sidman [IKarxaid Medical School, Boston, Mass ] i have no exnl.matiun to

effer

Du. VON Sall-mann Is there any indication that th>midinc npt.xko is not
luiiitcd to tlie premitoUc st.ige in dmding cclk^

Du. StujiAN. S n I’eic has presented the best evidence for thumdme turnover
iiHk-peiuicnt of c\.)} diiSicm (lab Ini'cH B, 227-S56. fpe fownn svntliesis or
exchange of DNA out of proportion to the slight mitotic activitx m mouse seminal
xtsicle (Eiptl Cell RescarcJi 14, 301-315, 1958) \Ve have seen ,ij>]),iri nt c>loplasmic
hibclmg of Wood cells after exposing young mouse embryos to tJuMiKime In the
rtiina, however, we have a nuclear lalx-l Xvbidi rcmaias si.thh through at hast
the period of morplingencsis The label is always m cell male., .u.d the number
of Kihclcd cells is usually about ten tunes the number of nutota hgures I would
(eel rcavonaWy confident Hut m Uie rctiiu We are labeling a nrcuiitutic population
of cells and ret.iining that lalicl in DNA.

Du C01IL.V fW'aslungton University, St, Louis, Mis<t<nin] \U the cells tliat
hue the ventricle of the lumen of the neural tube or the cavity of the optic cup
have terminal bats Df SidniUn’s worl would indicate that a cell could wander
up to the surface, fit in. fonii tcnnmdl bars, divide, break down Us terminal bars
and move out, in winch cave the attachment sites are pretty labile

’

Dh. Smeuu, IColi.,>,b.a Um,eJ.ily, New v„|.| [ ,„sj
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tliiit in tilt' lust yi'iir unci u half, Miss Ozimics and I have been working on precisely

iho same problem that Dr. Siclman has been disenssing, and our observations confirm

his in civery respect. We have not determined the length of time between DNA
synthesis and mitosis as he did, but in general onr data are the same.

l)n. Cout.o.MiniK [Yale University, New Haven, Conn.]: Uo the cells which

later migrate back into the ganglion cell layer and the cells which remain super-

ficially belong either totally to the rod .system or totally to the cone .system?

Da. .Sid.man: Possibly the small number of heavily labeled cells forming at

embryonic stages could belong to the cone .system, as there is one cone per 10 or

20 rods in the mature eye. We have no direct information on rod versus cone

systems.



Production of Congenital Eye Malformations,

Particularly in Rat Fetuses

H. TUCHMANN.DUPLESSIS AND L MERCIER-PAROT

loborofoire d'Embryolcgit, Foculle Midttin*, Pant, franca

At the present time, study of the cause of malfonnations assumes a

medicosocial importance of the first order. Because of effective methods

of prevention of infectious diseases, malformations ha\’e become the

chief cause of infant mortality and of serious infirmities. Anomalies of

vision are particularly frequent, for apart from tlie central nervous sys-

tern the eye is the organ ivhich proves to be most sensitive to the harm-
ful action of external factors.

According to Berens cf ai (1955), 67^0 of blind children of pre-

school age are affected by prenatal blindness. It is hard to know what
proportion of malformations are of genetic origin as compared with those
due to an external leratogcnous factor. Opinions of writers vary, but it

seems that genetic origin has been proved with certainty only in about
20/c of tlie cases.

Tlie appearance of certain anomalies in the course of successive
pregnancies may suggest an hereditary origin. However, as a result of
the work of Hale. Watkany, Giroud, Nelson, and Wilson, we know that
numerous ocular anomalies considered to be of genetic origin may also
ho due to infections, intoxications, or unsuspected deficiencies In human
bemgs ocular anomalies resulting from infection by German measles
offer a weII-kno\ni ex.imple

Tlie importance of external factors in the production of ocular mal-
fonnatioiis is eloquently attested by experimental results. As Wilson
noted (1959). analysis of the literature on the subject reveals that about
60 different methods have been successfully employed to obtain mal-
formations in Lilxiratory animals.

Tlio most varied factors, physical, chemical, nutritional, infectious
as uell as metabolic ilisordcrs and disorders of the endocrine glands ca

*

affect the development of the eye and cause malformations. In the ocurronce of these malformations, as in that of all other anomalies the
sonsitixiiy of tlie prmiordium. which vanes in the course of develon-
nicnt. and the specific lo\icily of each teratogenous agent, must be rnnMdcred of particular iinporlantc. To these essential factors must evTilently be added the animals genotype, which influences more or les^
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U[ij)rfciably tlic iciiclion lo the teratogenous agent, and can tlierefore

result in considcjrahlc variations in the degree and type of malformations.

In the restricted scope of this article we .sliall hvielly summarize

results obtained by numerous authors e.Kperimenting in mammals, which

ail bisir witne.ss to tlie vulnerability of the ocular apparatus.

'riuit the optic primordium is of great sensitivity is proved by the

malforinalious obtained by various methods. The action of X-rays gives

us a very clear demonstration of thi.s. According to Wilson et id. (1953),

25 r are sullicieut to disturb ocular development, whereas the terato-

genous amounts for other organs are of 100 r or more.

Numerous e.vamples of the close correlation between the date of

occurrence of the teratogenous factor and the nature of the malformation

are kneua?. Expcrinicritv a.diig X-rays, the amount and action of which

can bo measured with precision, are elocjuent on this matter. Hicks

(1953, 1954), by means of a single irradiation of 100 r of rats on the

tenth day of pregnancy obtained anophthalmia. More or less complex

damage to the retina was obtained after irradiation on the eleventh and

twelfth days.

Similar observations made by Giroud and Martinet (1956) show

that a hypervitaminosis A from the fifth to the eighth day results in

anophthalmia, from the eighth to the eleventh day in anophthalmia and

microphthalmia, and from the eleventh to the fourteenth day, aplasias

of the eyelids, and only cataract if the treatment is applied from the

eighteenth to the twenty-first day.

When using .\-methylfolic acid for production of ocular malforma-

tions, Nelson et al. (1955) observed that the most vulnerable stage of

the ocular primordia was on the eighth and ninth days.

Review of the Chief Factors Which May Bring About
Ocular Malformations

Physical Factobs

X-radiation

The ocular primordium is very vulnerable to radiation. With amounts

varying from 100 to 200 r a great variety of ocular anomalies have been

produced in laboratory animals (Wilson et al., 1953; Hicks, 1953; Rugh,

1958, 1959; Rugh and Clugston, 1954; Rugh and Wolff, 1955).

Irradiations early in pregnancy result in total absence of develop-

ment of the optic primordium, primary anophtlialmia, or microphthalmia

with various other anomalies, among them the persistence of. tlie choroid

fissure.

Irradiations later, after the eye is formed, produce different kinds ot
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damage to the retina including rosettes, as Rugh and Wolff have sho\vn

(1955). When mice are irradiated on the thirteenth day of gestation to

the extent of 300 r, massive destruction of the future retinal cells is ob-

served 4 hr after the treatment; about 50^ of them are pycnotic. After

24 lir the cellular disintegration continues and active phagocytosis ap-

pe.irs; 72 lir after irradiation, liowever, tlie majority of fetus eyes prove

to Jiave been capable of repairing the lesions produced by the radiation,

so that the retina appears almost normal; the eye remains small, there

is a slight microphthalmos but its general morphological proportions are

not modified.

Certain agents (cysteamine) dimmish and. others such as cortisone

(Woolam et at, 1959), augment sensitivity to X-rays.

The eye of the human embryo is bVevvise v’cry sensitive to X-rays,

and numerous accidents, especially microphthalmia, have been reported

in children Ixirn to women who have undergone therapeutic irradiations

during the first weeks of pregn.mcy.

Engelking (1935) has described a case of bilateral microphthalmos

with microcephalus in a child whose mother had undergone such treat-

ment in about the seventii or eighth week of pregnancy.

Rugh ( 1958), based on results of irradiabon obtained experimentally

and on data relating to the embryonic development of the human,
thouglit that die fetal eye must be particularly vulnerable to the effect

of radiation around the twenty-eighth day of pregnancy.

Hijpoihcrmui

Working on hamsters. Smith (1957) established that "deep freez-
ing” resulting in a lowering of body temperature below zero centigrade
for 45 min betxvccn days 1J4 and 8y$ caused malformations, among
which were unilateral or bilateral anophthalmia.

Iltjpoxta

Werthemann and Reiniger (1950) observed various malformations
among rats subjected to low pressures (460 to 350 mm of mercury) be-
tween the first and eighth days of pregnancy. “Puckering” of the retina
and degeneration of the lens were among these.

Ingalls ct al (1952) submitted mice to low atmospheric pressure of280-260 mm of mercury for 5 hr on the eighth day of gestation, and
obtained fetuses of which the eyes were open, e.xhibiting lesions o'f th
lens and of the retinii. Tiie authors thought that the malformations thus
obtained exhibited analogies to relrolental fibroplasia. It is howeve
rather an excess of o\)'genation or its abrupt variation which causes this
condition Retrolental fibroplasia is a disease of the premature wlilch
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appeui'.s u.siially 4-5 weeks after hirtli. However, it can be related to

congenital niallornuitioiis because of the ineoinpletc development of the

eye, wliieb may lavor the formation of lesions of the vitreous body.
IfA’cn though a groat amount of work was done in recent years, there

is still no agreement concerning the etiology and pathogene.sis of this

condition.

Many observations, however, strongly point out an influence of

environmental o.xygen in the production of the disease. There is a coi'-

relation between the use of high o.xygen concentration in incubators and
the inciilenee of tbe disease (Symposium: Retrolental Fibroplasia, 1955).

Similar but not identical lesions to retrolental fibroplasia have been

produced by various conditions: hypoxia of the mother hyperoxia of the

newborn (Gylfensten and [fellstrdm, 19.56, in mice), vitamin deficiencies,

and bypervitaminosis A. Giroud and Martinet (1959a) have observed

after bypervitaminosis A in rabbits, hemorrhagic eyes, fibrosis of the

vitreous body, alterations and hemorrhagic lenses, and detachment of

the retina followed by degeneration.

CuiiMxcAL Substances

As experimentation proceeds, the number of chemical substances

capable of producing ocular malformations increases,

Tnjpdii Blue

This is well known as a teratogenic agent (Gillman et al, 1948; Wil-

son, 1955; Hamburgh, 1954; Tuchmann-Duplcssis and Mercier-Parot,

1956). Gilbert and Gillman (1954) have analyzed in detail all known

types of ocular malformations which can be observed m rats: anoph-

thalmia, microphthalmia, anomalies of the retina—sometimes with ever-

sion. We have likewise observed microphthalmia, anophthalmia, and

e.xophthalmia in rats (Tuchmann-Duplessis and Mercier-Parot, 1956).

Analogous results have been obtained with mice (Hamburgh, 1954).

Various anlimitotics have hkewise proved to be harmful to the eye.

In the course of our researches we have observed ocuhu- malformations

with the following: 1 methyl-4-aminopyrazolo(3.4d)-pyrimidin and tri-

ethylenmelamin (Tuchmann-Duplessis and Mercier-Parot, 195Sc).

Ploskins (1948), Thiersch (1954, 1957), and Murphy (1959; Mur-

phy and Karnofsky, 1956) have examined a long series of antimetab-

olites, “anti-growth” substances, and “alkylating agents,” of which several

have proved teratogenous to rats, without their effect on tlie eye haring

been studied, however.

The effects on the eye of hypoglycemic sulfonamides and of actino-

mycin D which we have observed are described below.
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Material Nutritional Deficiencies

During the last 15 years this problem has been shidietl extensively

in the laboratories of Wafkaoy. Giroud, and Nelson, Ferraro and Roizm

(19-17) obtained anomalies of the cornea and crystalline lens following

tryptonlian deficiency. Among work on food deficiency, let us draw

attention to tlie observations ol Pike (1951), which report cataracts after

a diet deficient in tryptophan. Certain sugars, such as galactose, produced

cataracts in rats (Bannon et ah, 1945). Recently de Meyer (1959) has

also observed in rats treated with galactose the same lesions of die lens

with various degrees of vacuolization and of necrosis. He has also noted

that the migration of the optic fibers toward the diencephalon is ile-

fective or even absent.

Vitamins

Hale (1935) showed that microphthalmia in pigs could be due to a

lack of \-itan\in A, In rats, vitamin A deficiency, as Warkany and Schraf-

fenberger (I94G) have shown, results in mulhple malformations of the

eye, particularly colobomas, fibroses of the vitreous body, and puckering

of the retina.

Deficiency in panWtlienic acid entails anophthalmia and microph*

thalmla (LeCebvits, 1951, Giroud, 1937), This writer has been able to

find examples dcnionstraring phenomena of induction of the lens as

known among die lower animals, absence of die optic cup resulting in

absence of the cr>’stalhne lens, and reduction of the cup causing the ap*
pearance of a small ciystalhne lens only Likewise he finds proof of tlie

independent development of the ocular anitCYCS \’is-a-vis the optic pri-

morchiim, .is observ’cd expcriment.iHv in birds by Amprino (1D49). Jn
cases of anophthalmia, indeed, where all ocular primordium is absent
the c)clids, the tear glands, .iiid the eye muscles are present.

Deficiency of folic add (A. Ciroud et al, 1954) often results in
complex malEonnations of tlio eye, due to eversions and folding of the
retina arising from coloinbas. These malformations provide an oppor-
tunity to ohivno ivh.'it happens in the coloboma Tile ev-ersion of the
retina, that is to say its c\tero.ij exposure at the location of the external
opening, tends normally to form m pigs and m birds at tlie upper part
of the choroid fissure (M.inn, 1957) It attains its fullest extent in mal-
(onnecl eyes. It appears to result from the limited growth of the niVment
epithelium relative to the retinal layer.

°

From these d.ita, Giroud has been able to find arguments in support
of tlicorics concerning the wcclianism of formation of tlje choroirl Hoalso has bad opportunity to observe abnonnal evolutions of the priinordia
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()( tiu! Ions: it may romaiiv in continuation with the epithelium of the

palpohial cham})er or, in detaching itself, may permit tlie formation of

a snpc'rnnmerary lens (Fig. 1).

Nelson at al. (1955) observed colobomas with eversion and retinal

cysts engendered by x-methyllolic acid administration. Using the same
method, 'ruchmann-Duplessis and Lefebvres-boisselot (1957) have ob-

served the production of microphthalmia in the eat.

Vitamin deficiency obtained by use of an anti-vitamin, galacto-

flavin, produces some ocular malformations (Nelson et ciL, 1956; Kalter

and Warkany, 1957).

An excess of vitamin can also prove teratogenous, which is the case

with A hypervitaminosis (Cohlan, 1953; Giroud and Martinet, 1954).

Anophthalmia and a whole scries of microphthalmia have been obseiwed

in the rat and rabbit (Giroud and Martinet, 1959b) where this excess

can cause colobomas, as well as fibrosis of the vitreous body, inducing

folding of the retina and intraocidar hemorrhages (Fig. 2).

FIohiMOnal Factors

Unbalanced thyroid activity (hypo- or hyperactivity) has been

shown to have a definite influence on the development of the eye. Giroud

and his co-workers (1951-1954) have obtained cataracts after admin-

istration of thyroxine. So far, malformations of the eye have not been

reported after administration of antithyroid substances. We have not

found any ocular anomalies in the rat after administration of propyl-

thiouracil. In hypothyroidism obtained by thyroidectomy, however,

Langman and van Paassen (1955) have observed numerous ocular mal-

formations in the rat, particularly retinal folds. Glinical workers have

also considered unbalanced thyroid activity responsible for malforma-

tions, without, however, advancing strict proof.

The action of other hormones, such as the corticosteroids, sexual

hoi'mones, pituitary-stimulating substances, and insulin, still remains a

matter for controversy. It is worth recalling tliat disturbances of hydro-

carbon metabolism, in particular diabetes and prediabetes, have often

been thought responsible for embryopathies which are said to be three

times more frequent in these conditions than among normal women

(Ploet, 1959).

Infections

Since the observations made by Gregg (1942), it is known that

rubella causes single or bilateral cataracts witli atrophic appearance of

the iris. Sometimes microphthalmia or buphthalmia or retinal dystrophy

may be observed. Their frequency depends on the period of gestation at
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which die attack of rubella occur.s, which varies from 20 to 100%
( Waarclcnburg, 1955).

Microphdialinia, persistence of tlic pupillary membrane, and espe-

cially chorioretinitis have been observed in cases of toxoplasmosis (Ba-

nuitter, 1917). After infecting rats with Toxoplasma gondii, P, Giroud

ct al. (1951) observed ojily cataracts, Waardenburg (1955), analyzing

the data to be found in the literature of the subject, found that in 7S

proven cases of toxoplasmosis, there were 37 cases of microphthalmia and

33 cases of eyes with atrophia,

'rhe fragile character of the ocular primordium is thus shown by

the multiplicity of agents capable of disturbing its development, as is

also shown in the following experiments.

Action of Hypoglycemic Sulfonamides and Actinomycin D

Our experiments with the hypoglycemic sulfonamides have been

carried out on the rat; but the studies with actinomycin D have been

made on both rats and rabbits.

The hypoglycemic sulfonamides used included; carbutamide BZ 5.5,

tolbutamide D S60, 2259 R.P. and chlorpro^oamide. All were administered

orally in daily doses of from 60 to 350 mg per animal, from the first to

the twelfth day of gestation. The mothers were generally sacrificed be-

tween the sixteenth and twentieth days of gestation.

Only two of these four substances proved to be teratogenous and

200 mg per day caused the maximum frequency of malformations. The

carbutamide causes, depending on the strain of rats, 11 to 39% of mac-

roscopically observable malformations and tolbutamide only 2 to 4%
of anomalies. Ninety-five per cent of the anomalies produced by car-

butamide BZ 55 concerned the eye (Tuchmann-Duplessis and Mercier-

Parot, 1958a, b,c).

It has not yet been possible to detennine the mechanism of the

teratogenous action of this sulfonamide, but it does not seem to be con-

nected with its hypoglycemic properties, nor with a modification of the

glucidic metabolism of tlie retina, as suggested by tlie obser\*ations of

Trerotoli (1956).

Ocular anomalies caused by BZ 55 are both unilateral and bilateral;

when unilateral, they affect the left side in 90% of the cases.

Histological study of 16-day fetuses revealed only microphthalmia,

the retinal epithelium of which often remained undifferentiated (Fig.

3). Sometimes pigmentary and retinal differentiation occun-ed, but the

choroid fissure remained more or less open. The size of the lens was

generally proportionate to that of the optic vesicle.
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The 20-day fetus eyes ate of noniial appearance, though sometinies

of slitthtly diminished size, but reveal important anomalies of the Dphe

nerve which may be atrophied or even absent. Among such eves we

observe that besides the fibers which normally go toward the ihen-

cenhalon a number of nerve fibers take the opposite direebon and

enrerge on the side of the iris (Fig. 4). They may then either introduce

themselves between tire two layers of the retina, or emerge through the

pupil and m.'ike their way toward the cornea. In evtreme cases all the

nerve fibers hove an abnormal centrifugal pattern of emergence, and in

consequence there is complete absence of the optic nerve (Fig. .3).

In a comparison of the 16* and 20-day fetuses, marked aggra\-ation

of ocular lesions proportionate to the age of the fetus was noticed. This

suggests a process of secondary destruction, which is discussed below.

Some mothers were allowed to bear their young, and we were able to

SCO the final development of cases of microphthalmia (Fig. 6).

Analogous, but in general much more senous, malformations were

obtained by use of actmomycin D (Tuchmann-Duplessis and Merder-

Parot, I958d, 1959a, b) The highest percentage of malformations (50',c)

was obtained by intrapentoneal injection of 20 jig on the eighth and

ninth days of gestation.

In the majority of cases the anomalies were considerable, whether

single or multiple, some concerned the eye, with a predominance of

anophthalmia. Various malformations were to be obsers’ed, such as

colobomas, abnormal orientations of the primordia, wrinkling of the

retina, and various deteriorations of (he lens. Anomalies of the opHc
nerve witli centrifugal emergence of optic fibers (Fig. 7) were aUo
observ ed.

Conclusion

The facts related demonstrate the high degree of sensitivity of the
eye to the action of very varied external factors. Tlic anomalies prove to
be most serious when the teratogenous action is greatest, and when iu
action occurs at the earlier stages of moqihogenesis.

As the different stages of ocular development succeed one another
various types of malformation may occur successively. Very early tera*
togenous action may result in anophthalmia, and later action produces
various t)-pcs of microphthalmia Later still they cause deterioration

<>{
the retina, particularly abnomivil development of the visual fibers ni

,

situation IS complicated by the possibility of secondary regressions O
^

observations emphasize this.

Comparison of embryos of 16 and 20 days gestation has sliown lijat
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in the lir.st, :m«)[)htlialiniu is not to be found, but only fairly marked
inicrophthalinia, whereas anopluhahniu are frequently met in the second.

'I his leads us to suppose tliat secondary regressions have occurred, and
that the observed anoplithahnia would seem not to be original ones. This

interpretation is supported by the fact that when examined histologically

the microphthalmic eye i7iay be found to have an incomplete stalk, which
is present near the diencephalon and is observed near the optic cup. As
it was certainly complete in the beginning, there can be no doubt of its

secondary regression.

These facts shoidd be compared with the observations of Browman
and Ramsey (1943) on microphthalmic rats. The eye is well developed

at first, but in a second phase it regresses, apparently due to insufficient

development of the vessels.

Our inlormation does not allow us to hold any definite opinion on

the mechanism, but a secondary regression or atrophy is indicated. The

simidtaneous development of an optic nerve of reduced size and an

emergence of the visual fibers in the anterior pole of the eye is more

complex. Such an abnormal emergence of the fibers was also observed

in the regenerating eye of Hana pipiens (van Campenhout, 1935) and

in rats by de Meyer and Isaac-Mathy (1958). This curious behavior of

the visual fibers must be related to the more general problem of the

orientation of the nerve fibers. It is well known that in the growing fetus

the neiwc fibers make their way toward the somites. The correlation be-

tween the orientation of the nerve fibers and the position of the primordia

which they innervate has been well shown by Detwiler (1936). When,

indeed, these primordia are displaced, the new medullary segments

opposite which they are grafted emit their fibers in their direction. These

facts allow us to suppose the existence of a neurotiopic stimulant. Such

a possibility is now supported by the observations of Levi-Montalcini

(1958), who has suggested the possibility of a selective stimuladon of

the growth of the cells and nerve fibers by certain proteins.

On the basis of these facts, we can envisage that the abnonnal

emergence of the optic fibers may arise from a disturbance of their sen-

sitivity to the growth stimulant. It may be due equally to insufficient

production of stimulating substance in the optic peduncle, or even to

the appearance of similar substances at an abnormal place.

This brief review demonstrates the high degree of sensitivity of the

eye to the noxious action of extexmal factors. The seriousness of mal-

formations is proportionate to the time at which the teratogenous agent

acts, as well as to its nature. In addition, as numerous obseiwations show,

the frequency of anomalies may vary to an important degree with respect

to the genotype of the individual.
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ntrsc prows readily to a Ir.nisplantcd eye Ih. n may be somrtlimg m the optic cup

wluch normally directs the cintnpetal grossth of the films and perliaps your ex-

psnniental treatment interfired with it
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1)». ru(;tiMANN'-t)ui>i.i;s.sis [l\iris, I'ranwJ: Yes, llwl is my feeling. At first, we

ihnttglit tli(;re might he .some ineeli;mic:il factor which prevented the optic nerve

liix.’rs from going directly to the hrain hut this idea has Ireen discarded.

I?i(. l.tNK.sv: [N'cw York Cityl: Where do the anoinaloiis optic nerve fibers

aetnaily end.'‘

l)n. 'I'ucai.NfANN-Dui’i i„ssi.s: Tliey end in the cornea,

f^n. CiooAN [Harvard University, Camhridge, Mass.]; I am not aware of such

an atiom.ily in the patiiology of tiie human eye.

I3u. 'I‘uc:u.NrANN-Dui’:.i;.ssis: I Iravc never heard of a human ca.se.

Editor's Note: Dr. 'ruchmann-Duple.ssis imiuired of Profe.ssor Mawas (Paris),

wito was present, if he had any knowledge of such an anomaly in the human. Pro-

fessor Mawas replied timt he had not.
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Introduction

Tits HIGH DECREE of Structural regularity underlying functional spcciali/a-

tiou in the photoreceptors has been of central interest ever since these

cell organelles were recognized as primary sites of the visual process,

where “nerve can be excited by light” (W. Kuhne, 1878). Photoreceptors

generally evhibit marked birefringence as an expression of their compact

paracrystalline structure, and natural dichroism resulting from oriented

inclusion of the photosensitive pigments within the organized matrix.

In view of the key role played by visual pigments in the photochemistry

and pl))’siology of vision (Wald, 1936, 1938, 1951, 1953, 1954, 1958, 1959;

^Yald ct al, 1950), detailed elucidation of their organization and char-

acteristic relationship with other components at the molecular level has
now become a major task of ultrastruclure researcli

On tlie basis of classic polarized light studies \V.
J. Schmidt { 193^1,

1935a, b, c, 1937, 1938, 1951 )
predicted that the outer limbs of visual cells

are built up by compact layers of longitudinally oriented lipid moleculc^s
alternating with transversally arranged protein layers, and including the
oriented visual pigments as an integral part of the ordered lamellar
stmcUire

Direct visualization of the postulated lamellar structures in photo-
receptors and related systems was subsequently achieved by electron
microscopy Tlie investigations of Sjdstrand (1949, 1953) and others
(Fcniandez-Moran, 1954, De Bobcrlis, 1956) revealed that the outer
segments of retinal rods and cones consist of several hundred or thousand
double-membrane unit disks piled up in compact array. Both ll
lavcrcd structures and the corresponding tubular compartments
vertebrate photoreceptors (Femindez-Moran, 1956b, 1958, Goldsm'tl'

supported by Atonuc EncrRy Commission Contract ATf-m— 18 and Ijy a Rrant (B-246Q) from the National Institutc-s of Health.
*
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and I'hilpoU. 1957: Millnr, 1957; Wolkcn el ai, i957b) are considered to
l)e speciali/.ed riu'inbrane derivatives, formed by multiple foldings or
iinaiginations ol the essentially continuous receptor cell membrane
(.Sjdsfrand, (959; Afoody and Robertson, 1960). Moreover, this repetitive

arrangement ol ordcaecl lipoprotein layers apparently represents a basic

structural pattern common to a wide variety of “lamellar systems” in-

cluding photoreceptors, chloroplasts, the myelin sheath, and mitochon-
dria—all ol which are pritnarily concerned with energy ti'ansfer or

transduction in living organi.sms (Fernandez-Moran, 1959b).

All of these interesting findings are based mainly on examination of

standard osmium-fixed preparation.s, which have already shown sig-

nificant limitations and proved to be inadetpiate in a study of the myelin

sheath (Fernandez-Moran, 1959b, c). Similarly, standard preparations of

photoreceptors merely preserve an osmium-stabilized lipoprotein frame-

work, while largely obliterating or masking the organized fine structure

within the unit layers which may be related to the important visual

pigment constituents. Instead of the continuous paracrystalline structure

with exceptionally high concentration of solids characteristic of fresh rod

outer segments, we find only a loose system of relatively “empty” double-

membrane profiles with wide interspaces when examining serial sections

of osmium-fixed rods. Therefore, despite impre.ssive initial gains, it must

be admitted that electron microscopy has not succeeded as yet in match-

ing the performance of polarization and dichroism analysis regarding

localization of the visual pigments either in situ or even less in vivo.

In order to achieve this essential correlation, present sources of

preparation artifacts and specimen damage must first be considerably

reduced before the main objective of photopigment localization can be

profitably approached. Guided by these considerations, improved low-

temperature preparation techniques have been developed during the

past years (Fernandez-Mordn, 1959a, c), which consistently yield better

morphological and histochemical preservation of photoreceptors and

other lamellar systems than the standard procedures. These “cryofi.xation

techniques” are based on rapid freezing of fresh or glycerinated speci-

mens with licjuid helium II at 1° to 2° K, followed by freeze-substitution

and embedding in plastics at low temperatmes, under conditions which

minimize ice crystal formation, chemical fixation, e.xtraction, and em-

bedding artifacts (Fernandez-Moran, 1959d, 1960). This preparative ap-

proach was supplemented by cooling the specimen support with a modi-

fied liquid nitrogen stage during observation of delicate sections in the

electi-on microscope with a microbeam of extremely low intensity (Fer-

nandez-Moran, 1959e, 1960), thus appreciably reducing irradiation dam-

age and specimen contamination. The term “low-temperature electi-on
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ftuctoscopy” is therefore used here in a broader sense to encompass the

two complementary aspects of this experimental approach aimed at

minimising artifact sources.

The first cryofixation preparations of rod outer segments disclosed a

dense interoiediate layer and otJier structural details of the unit disks

which had not been observed previously in standard preparations (Fer-

ndndez'Moran, 1959a). Since these techniques permitted controlled fiva-

tion with heavy metals and halogens at low temperatures, a comparati\ e

investigation of various types of dark- and li^t-adapted vertebrate and

invertebrate photoreceptors was undertaken to provide supplementary

data for localization of the oriented photopigment complexes within tlie

planes of the layers. Collateral studies of the characteristic birefringence

and dichroism changes observed in these photoreceptors after treatment

with heavy metal salts (W
J.

Schmidt, 19^a, c) served as valuable con-

trols for evaluation of orient^ structures m the different types of electron

microscope preparations.

In the present report a preliminary' account wall be given of certain

reproducible findings observed in the course of these studies wlucb arc

being carried out as part of a more extensive methodological and com-
paratiie survey of lamellar systems m pJioloreceptors. Improved preser-

vation of the disk and interdtsk substance in rod and cone outer segments
has disclosed the presence of organized electron-dense components asso-

ciated with the unit layers. These components are particularly noticeable
in dark-adapted outer segments, and appear to be related to the photo-
pigment complexes, as suggested by collateral data derived from polariza-
tion analysis and controlled rhodopsin extraction witli digitonin solutions

After fixation wnth platinum chloride and other heavy metal com-
pounds, characteristic modifications were detected in dark- and Ught-
adapiod visual cells. Condensation of the layers and dense inclusion
bodies were produced by these agents particularly in dark-adapted frog
visual cell outer segments, while tliey were not encountered or appeared
to be less pronounced m the corresponding light-adapted retinas. Crystal-
line lamellar structures whicJi arc closely associat^ with the pigment
granules and outer segments were frequently observed m fresh retinal
rod preparations examined directly by low-temperature electron micros-
aipy Cliaractenstic electron diifracliod patterns could be recorded fro
these lamellae and are now being ev'aluated.

^

Bearing in mind the prehminary' character of tjiese observations anduie mimcrous inherent artifact sources, it is evident that further '

'vsligations are retpiired before definite conclusions can be drawn
lioped nevertheless that tliis survey may serve to illustrate the pot^n!
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liiilili(’.s of low-lcmpeniliirc propanitiou technicpics in correlative studies
of photoreceptor structures.

Materials and Methods

Mateiual-s

This report is based mainly on examination of representative speci-

mens selected in the course of experimental studies of photoreceptor

structures Irom frogs (65 Raiw pipiens and 35 Rana catesbiana), guinea

pigs (10), rabbits (iO), chickens (2), compound eyes of the housefly

(Mu.scd domcsiica), and worker honeybee (Apis niellifara) (8).

Phei'auation oe the Retinas

In order to establish a comparison with the standard preparations

described in previous electron microscope studies, the first series of

retinas was processed under conditions corresponding to partial light

adaptation. Subsc([uently, liowever, only retinas from animals in a well-

defined state of light or dark adaptation were chosen for investigation.

The animals were light adapted at room temperature (20°-25° C) by

placing them under two iOO-watt lamps for 1-2 hr prior to swift de-

capitation and careful removal of the retinas with adjacent pigment epi-

thelium, fl'he retinas from dark-adapted animals kept in light-tight boxes

in a darkroom at 20° C for 6 to 12 hr were processed under dim red light

(VVratten filter, series II). In .some cases the retinas were either frozen

in silti (by regional flooding with liquid nitrogen-Freon 22 and sub-

secpient block dissection of the fundus in a bath of this refrigerant) or,

alternatively, fixed with cold liquids or vapors after removal of the cornea

and lens in the anesthetized animal. Flowever, in most cases the whole

retina was gently stretched out over thin plastic strips or fenesti’ated

Formvar films mounted on wire loops, and processed throughout as an

intact unit at low temperatures in the special embedding chambers de-

scribed below. This is essential for adequate preservation of structural

integrity and critical relationships which are often deranged in the

standard procedures when the retina is cut up into strips for embedding

in capsules. Fresh preparations of detached visual cell outer segments

and other retinal structures were mounted on thin films and examined

directly by low-temperature electron microscopy. Suspensions of isolated

rod outer segments prepared by differential centrifugation using the

sugar gradient method of Collins, Love, and Morton (1952) are par-

ticularly suitable for ultrarapid freezing by the microdroplet spraying

technique (Fernandez-Moran, 1960). Excellent preservation of the com-
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pound eyes was obtained by placing the light- or darWdapted mse^

m closed chambers (at 0"-4" C) containing osmium letroxide formahn.

bromine, or tetraethyllead vapors for 30 to 60 min, followed by low-

temperature dehydration and embedding of the compound eye segments.

The tubular neWotk of the insect tracheal system considerably facilitates

rapid freezing with gaseous refrigerants under reduced pressure, or chem-

ical fixation with cold vapors.

LoW-TEMrERATURE PREPARATION TECHNIQUES

The special low-temperature preparation techniques have been de-

scribed in previous publications ( Femindez-Mordn, 1959a, b, c, d, e,

1960). However, in view of the operational significance of the melliods

in evaluating the present findings, an outline of the main preparation

procedures will bo given. The basic low-temperature cryofixation tech-

nwpie involves sequential application of: (a) rapid or ultrarapid freezing

of the fresh retinas, or sprayed microdroplels of retinal rod suspensions,

with liquid liehum II at 1^ to 2* K, or alternatively with liquid nitrogen-

Freon 22 mixtures at —160* C, (b) staining at —150* C with halogens

or organometallic compounds dissolved in isopentane; (c) substitution

of tho ice matrix with solutions (l“2S'o) of platinum chloride, osmium

tetroxide, gold chloride, and other heavy metal salts in acetone-alcohol-

ethyl chloride mixtures at —130* to —^0* C; (d) infiltration of the

specimens at —100* to —75*C with mixtures of methyl acrylate and

butyl-methjl-melhacrylate monomers, (e) final embedding by photo-

poUmeruation with ultraviolet light using low-temperature catalysts

(ie, benzoin) at —80“ to —^20* C

Tile best structural and histochcnncal preservation of the retinas

was obtained with an important variant which reduces chemical fixation

and ice artifacts to a imniinum by infiltration of the fresh specimens with

bullered (pH 7 4) glvccrol-Ringcr solutions of gradually increasing con-

centration up to 50-60' , at —20" C prior to freezing in liquid helium II,

Freezing in liquid nitrogen cooled under reduced pressure close to its

fusion temperature (—210"C) or in liquid mtrogen-Freon 22 was also

earned out All chemical fixation and staining processes are avoided
during the subsequent frccze-substitution and low-temperature embed-
ding m this method As described earher (Fernandez-Moran, 1959a, c, d),

thin sections of tlicse "unfixed'’ specimens can then be subjected to con-
trolled staining, cxlraclion, enzymatic digestion, and appropriate histo-

cheinical procedures. Since the entire processing cycle at low temper-
atures may require se%eral weeVs when dealing with large bullfrow
relin.is, special equipment was developed for routine preparations.
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1 his t’l ytjfisalion asseml>ly iDuy be used for semiautomatic freeze-

subsliltitioii and pliotopolymcrization embedding within a modified Har-
ris refrigeration unit designed to constantly maintain —100° C. The
speeinu'ns art; placsxl allcu" rapid irec/ing in sealed chambers whieli are

connected by 1\;(lon tubing and valves to a series of large separation

l»mnels containing the snbstilnlion fluids and monomers. By regulating

sueei'.ssive flow ot thi! various lupfids through simple manipulation of the

valves at prescribed intervals (l2-24lir) in this clo.s'cd .system, the com-
plete !ree/e-subslilntion and photopolymerization embedding is readily

carried out at low temperatures without danger of ice formation or tem-

perature (hietualion. Since the ti.ssue matrix remains uniformly congealed

(hiring polytnerizaliiai at low temperatures, the embedded specimen,

which emerges ready for sectioning at room temperature exhibits an

exceptional degree of three-dimensional preservation of tiie native cel-

lular line slrneture and histological organization. The rectangular speci-

men chamber (approximately 9 X 6 cm and 2-3 cm thick), specially

designed to make use of this uniijue feature, consists of two thin Plexiglas

sheets finrdy pressed aguins an intercalated Teflon gasket by two sturdy

aluminum frames clamped together by large screws. This type of chamber

has proved to be essential for all types of preparations involving low-

temperature dehydration and photopolymerization, since large specimens

can be embedded in lolo within the thick plastic slab which is easily

detached from the bounding Teflon-plastic frame by disassembling the

frame. Whole x-etinas or an entire eye fundus could thus be routinely

embedded, and the selected segments were then cut out from the plastic

block with a fine jig saw, without distortion, for precise orientation and

sectioning in any desired direction. The recjuired anhydrous substitution

and embedding fluids, with less than 10 parts per million water content,

were prepared by treatment with Linde 4A molecular sieves, followed

by ultrafiltration to remove suspended particles.

Chemical Fixation Combined with Low-Temperatore Dehydiution

AND Embedding

In order to obviate ice crystal formation and other freezing effects

while still retaining tire advantages of low-temperature dehydration and

embedding, a modification of these procedures was used in combination

with standard chemical fixation. This valuable modification yields better

preservation of fine structure than tire standard procedures, mainly be-

cause of the characteristic reduction of extraction and embedding arti-

facts at low temperatures. Since it is relatively simple and requires onh’

a freezer and other standard laboratory equipment it can be strongly

recommended as one of the best approaches to the more complex cryo-
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Bxiition techniques. The exposed retinas were fixed in situ or after mount-

ing on thin plastic strips with either one of the following groups of re-

agents: (a) osmium tetroxide, bromine, or iodine vapors applied in a

closed moist diamber, or willi a “vapor gnn” consisting of a glass tube

containing glass \%’Ool soaked with the reagent, which is then gently

blown as moist vapor onto the specimen by a steady current of cold air.

At 0® C fixation times are of tiie order. 3(M5 minutes for tlie largest

specimens, (b) The retinas are first fixed in a 1-2% platinum cbloride-

Veronal buffer solution (pH 7.2) at 0“ C for 10 min, rinsed briefly in

buffered saline, and transferred directly to a 2% osmium tetroxide solu-

tion adjusted with Veronal buffer (pH 7.2) at 0" C, remaining here about

30 min. Fixation with 1% solutions of gold chloride, silver nitrate, and
potassium dfehromafe was also useej m control experiments involving

polarization analysis and dichroism studies of the type described by
W,

J.
Schmidt (1935a, b,c). Dehydration of the specimens was carried

out m graded series of acetone or methanol, starting at 0' C with 30-
•10% and proceeding toward higher concentrations at progressively lower
temperatures of —5* to -—25* C. Tlie dehydiated specimens were in-

filtrated at —25* C with a niLxture of metliyl acrylate (5-10 ml), n-butyl
mcthaciylate (75-85 ml), and methyl methacrylate (10-15ml) for ap-
proximately 24 to 48 hr; followed by a furtlier 48 to 72 hr at —25“ C m
.1 similar mixture containing 0.2-03% benzoin and 1% benzoyl peroxide
as catalysts Final embedding was earned out in a fresh change of this

mixture, using the described specimen chambers, by pliotopolymenzation
with ultraviolet light (4 small fluorescent tubes of 6-8 watts symmetrically
arranged around each chamber) at —25* C or at —55* C (using a
stronger uliraviolet source). Special precautions were taken to maintain
the temperature of tlie specimens constant (below 10* to 40* C)
throughout tlie entire process, by attaching a thin copper-constantan
tiicrmocouple to the irradiated chamber areas and recording the tem-
peratures periodically Polymerization was usually completed after 48-
72 hr at —25* C

Exumctio.v Exteiuments

Following esscnti-iliy the procedures described bx C:ollins et al
(1952) for preparation of rhodopsin, dark- and light-adapted bullfrog
retinas (eulier fresh, or preferably after fixation at 0* C with 4% potash
alum and 10^; neutral formalin solution for 1 hr) were extracted with
1 or 2% aqueous digiloniii solutions (prepared immediatelv before use)
lor 1 hr at 20* C. The extracted retinas, and the untreated control retinas
Here then fixed with V, Iniffercd platinum chIoride-2^. buffered osmium
tetroxide solutions at 0*C, followed by low-iempcraturo dehydration
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and ('mhndding. In view of iho friable character of die extracted redna
with exlen.sive fi'ugntciituiion of the outer segmenb, the rehitive stabiliza-
tion achieved .at low teinperatiirc.s’ was particularly important for estab-
lishing a comparison with the unlroated control retinas. The extracted
rliodo^tsin was cxunu'ned clivactly hy low-feinpcrafure electron micros-
copy and subjected to controlled modifications in a scries of experiments
which will be described in a separate publication.

Sa'ANDAiiD Phkpahation Methods

Standard preparation methods wore used systematically to serve as

controls. b'ixiiUon of the I'ctinas in I or 2% osmium tetro.vide in isotonic

Veronal-acetate buffer (pH 7,2) at C was followed by dehydration

in acetone or methanol and embedding in n-butyl methacrylate or in

Araldite at 45° C. Gelatin embedding according to the procedure de-

scribed by Fernande/.-Moran and Finean (1957) was found to be par-

ticularly useful for preparation of fresh isolated rod outer segments.

MlCUOTOAfY

Serial ultrathin sections of the suitably oriented blocks were pre-

pared with a Moran-Leitz uitramicrotome equipped with a diamond

knife (Fernandez-Moran, 1953, 1956a), Routine preparation of undis-

torted transverse serial sections (100-300 A) through the whole retina

was made possible by the exceptional cutting properties of the diamond

knife and the stability of the ultramicrotome. The sections were picked

up directly on distilled water without acetone or alcohol, since cryofixa-

tion and related preparations are particularly sensitive to the effects of

these solvents and of the xylol or chloroform vapors commonly used for

extending thin sections. In certain cases (unfixed, dark-adapted retinas)

sectioning was carried out under dim red light with the variable-speed

motor drive, and the sections picked up directly on the dry diamond

edge, lightly coated with a thin glycerol or silicon film. The sections were

deposited on thin Formvar or carbon films of the smooth and fenestrated

type, mounted on copper grids or on platinum disks to avoid contamina-

tion when treating the specimens with heavy metal compounds or halogen

vapors.

Electron Mzcroscopy

A Siemens Elmiskop 1 operating at 40 to 100 kv and provided with

multiple objective apertures of 30-50 p (Fernandez-A/oran, 1959e) ivas

used. In the latter part of this study, improved pointed filaments of

tungsten with a tip radius of 1-10 p were developed and used wdh the

double condenser system of this microscope to provide extremely intense
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mtato dtototiau of iow angu5^ divergeooa WUl. lias ^nge-

,nc.U eohaiicod contrast and improved lesolutioB of tlie order of »-10

.

were obtained in suitably thin scchoos. Even at die highest electron

optical magnifications (80,000-160.000 x) image brightaiss is ade-

(iiiate for obtaining satisfacto*y electron micrographs u'lth Ilfora hign-

resolution plates (8-lS sec exposures) which can he subsequently en-

larged to yield fat biglier useful magniBcattons than ordinary plates.

LoW'TEMrEiiA'TvnE Electron Miceoscopv

Specimen damage by irradiation can be considerably reduced by

suitaWc combination oJ low-intensity electron optics and improved speci-

men cooling devices. With the new pointed filaments and tlie double

condenser system fitted with apertures of 5(>~iM) p it is also possible to

obtviin microVeams of 0 S-O n diameter and oS extremely low intensity.

By focusing on adjacent specimen areas and then shifting the low-in-

tcnsvty inicrobeain, useful microg^iiphs were recorded on high-speed

emulsions (i.e, sensitired with gold thiocy’anale solutions) from

e\trcmely labile components. A Lersegang liquid nitrogen stage was
used to cool the thermally insulated specimen support (—70' to 130*

C) provided wiili a special shielding device consisting of several super-

hiiiiosed copper or platinum apertures wliich protect the specimerj from
contamin.itjon with residual vapors in the microscope column (Fcrndn-
dc<.Moriu. 1960). Recently, vacuum-tight microebambers of special de-
sign with “windows” of unpenneable single-cr>’stal films of graphite or
iruca liave made it possible to perform direct electron rnicruscope ob-
servations of partial))’ hj-drated biological systems, including certain
components of photoreceptors Several of these techniques have been
applied in a piehmmary investigation of crystalline lamellar structures
obstn txJ in fresh retinal rod preparations.

EtECTRoir D*rfu\cnoN

Tin- microheain illunimalion of verj' W intensity and !osv divp.-
gctice obtiuiied with the described arrangement has proved to b
litulatly useful for electron diffraction studies of organic crystalsby romhmmg lorv-temperature electron microscopy with low im u a

'

mKTohe.ira illumiiiatiim it was posstHe to record successively eWmnuerographs of the sensitive crystalline lamellar structures and 1
rc-ponding selected-area electron diBraclion patterns from indivi.r'^i
rtyst.ds on lijgli-specd 35 mm films and on plates, fly usmi; loneiwwres, useful electron diffraction paltons with a complcte®Uvo.!hm“'umal reciprocal lattice net liavc be«ii recorded from these lameJJhorn Uhde ergante crystals, whid. normally would havTsuS“e“''.
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pleU- loss of tlioir clidnicling power. Evaporated gold films were used for
calibration of the patterns, and .special precautions were taken to keep
llie speeiinen film position constant witiiin certain limits, while trying to
I educe the numerous other sources of error in a preliminary evaluation
of the patterns.

Observations

C.oNri'AiusoM OF Tiri': EnN'i-: S raucrruim of Visual Cell Outeii Segments in

Sl ANnAUD AND LoW-TeMI’EHATUHE PnEFAIUTXONS

Slaiulanl Osiniuin Pixation

Most of the retinas in this control group were partially light adapted,

since the standard specimen preparations are generally carried out under

variable c.xpcrimenta! conditions which preclude reproducible attain-

ment of complete light adaptation. In thin longitudinal sections of

osmium-fixed guinea pig retinas the rod outer segments display the char-

acteristic pattern of uniform double-membrane disks, arranged in parallel

series to form u continuous pile. As already described by Sjostrand

(1953), these flattened disks or sacs are approximately 130-150 A thick,

and consist of two dense outer layers delimiting a light intermediate

space about 70 to SO A wide which is usually filled with a homogeneous

material of very low density. The “interdisk spaces” are recognized as

intercalated gaps of widely varying dimensions (100 to 500 A width, de-

pending on the degree of specimen preparation) alternating regularly

with the unit disk profiles. These interspaces are largely devoid of struc-

ture, and Sjostrand (1959) has suggested that they “are filled mainly with

an aqueous, ionic medium containing little or no lipids” (p. 304).

The rod outer segments of the frog are much larger (approximately

6 p in diameter and 50 p long), and the unit disks have a typical lobulated

shape with numerous incisions which show up in thin sections as a mosaic

formed by segmented columnar arrays of double-membrane profiles

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section through outer and inner segments of guinea pig

retinal rods, showing improved preservation of general integrity and fine structure of

the photoreceptor components. Specimen rapidly frozen in licpiid helium II, followed

by osmium-cryofi.xation and low-temperature embedding. Magnification: X 20,000.

Fig. 2. High-resolution electron micrograph of rod outer segment from light-

adapted frog retina showing profiles of the double membrane disks which appear

relatively devoid of internal structure and liattencd as a result of partial e.xtraction

in this standard osmium-fi.xed preparation. Magnification; X 280,000.

Fig. 3. Pile of rod unit disks in low-temperature preparation of frog retina, which

exhibit by contrast a compact granular fine stnieture with formation of den.se inter-

mediate strata, and indications of orientation in the plane of the

fixation, low-temperature dehydration and embedding. Magnification: X 300,UUU.
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( I'cnKiiuli'A-Moraii, 1954, 19591)). A.s .seen in Fig. 2 each of the unit
(lisk.s contains two nnilonn clen.se layers (30-^10 A thick) which fuse at

the ('cige.s in characteristic loop formations, enclosing an intermediate
region [)artly filled with low-density granular compone-nts. The irregular

inti^rdisk spaecss show sparse; granular aggregates, and contain numerous
hlank Jircas featuring a imiform matrix texture which is indistinguishable

Irom tin; untreated plastic medium of control sections. A related ma.s'king

c;flect of the embedding matrix, involving compen.sation of shrinkage

artifacts produced in tlic myelin sheath by standard preparation tech-

nicjiics, has been studied ((uantitatively by X-ray diffraction and electron

microscopy ( Fcrni'mde/-Moran and Finean, 1957). Since the lamellar

structures represent only a fraction of the over-all outer segment patterns

observed in thin sections, extensive removal of the ac[ueous medium and

other important labile components would be required to account for this

diminished residual framework. Moreover, subseejuent permeation with

the; homogeneous embedding matrix would effectively mask the cor-

responding tissue losses. On the basis of these considerations and of

supporting collateral evidence, it can therefore be assumed that major

constituents of the photoreceptor structures are either missing or partly

effaced in standard preparations.

Low-Tcmpemlure Preparations

In contrast to standard specimens, low-temperature preparations

sliow marked improvement of structural preservation and stabilization of

spatial relationships at all levels of photoreceptor organization. This is

mainly due to the combination of freeze-substitution or subzero dehydra-

tion with low-temperature polymeiazation embedding of the whole

retina, which prevents extraction and reanangement of the labile com-

ponents. The layered structure of the visual cell outer segments con-

sistently exhibits unmarred regularity and compactness (Fig. 1) in

osmium-cryofixation preparations, differing substantially from the vacu-

olated and distended piles commonly encountered in standard controls.

Even the largest frog retinal rods are so well preserved that it is possible

to follow a continuous series of 500-1000 or more intact unit disks stacked

up in flawless compact array, with precisely aligned marginal loop forma-

tions. The individual retinal elements appear to be immobilized in def-

inite configurations, because the critical transition from the frozen state

to the block embedding in a plastic matrix takes place uniformly at lou’

temperatures without thawing. This is one of the most important poten-

tial advantages of the cryofixation procedures; and further methodological

advances may eventually permit us to analyze the morphological and

histochemical correlates of sequentially arrested states of activity m
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Kpidlv congealed and staUfeed tfasnes. Preliminary applicah'ons of

these 'tcclminues have already disclosed new aspects of tlie local and

ice^onal patterns of visual cell oigam2aU<m, including their relation wiUi

tlie pigment epithclmm (Femandex-Morw, 1939c). An interstitial mate-

rial of var)'ing composition and distribution has also been found per-

meating tiie visual cel\-pigmenl epitbeW -zone. Tliis material cor-

responds essenUally to the interstitial matrix of light microscopy, as

recently described by R L. Sidman and Veder and Sidman (19oS) in

their comprehensive histochemical studies of photoreceptors using im-

proved freeze-substitution techniques.

Comparative evaluabon of the photoreceptor structures as revealed

by improved methods demonstrates significant d^erences which refer

spcciBcally to enhanced structural definibon and preservation of the unit

dish organization, the interdisk spaces, the le.\tural pattern of the visual

cell outer segments, and relationship witlr the cell membrane.

OnCANizaTioN of the Unit Disks

Confinuing previous observ'ations ( Femandez-Moran, 1959a, c, 1960),

the apparently simple double-membrane disks in N-isual cell outer seg-

mwis of the frog, guinea pig, and rabbit are actually found to be com-
posite elements with a highly differentiated microstructure. Tlie compact
internal disk structure is characterized by dense particulate constituents

organized within tlie plane of die layers. A dense intermediate layer is

located m tiie middle of this intradisk space (Femdndez-Moran, 1959a)
demaicaung the iunctional region where the two uniV membranes ate
held closely together to form the ‘'compound” unit disks. It was pointed
out earlier (Ferndndez-Moran, 19o9c) that this arrangement strikingly
resembles die close apposition of two asymmetric unit membranes as
seen in die myelm slieath and in cWoroplasls {Hodge, 1959) thus sug-
gesting a common origin as derivatives of the cell membrane.

As showm in Figs. 2 and 3 adequate preservation of tlie disk struc-
tures does not depend primarily on the effects of freezing or fixation at
low temperatures Although in Uns case bolli specimens were mitiallv
sulnected to the same type of osmium tetroxide fixation, subsequent loiv-
tcnipnaUire dehydration and embedding conserved most of the unit disk
organization, as demonstrated m Fig 3 However, processing of the con-
trot specimen by standard dehydration and polymerization at 45* C sufticed to tiring about massive extraction or removal of the intem.'il did'and mierdisk components over large areas of the rod outer segmem

of ttie flattened disks m standard specimens M in.
tlnck), with tlie corresponding values measured in 3 6^-00 marginal loops, 200-250 A), mdicates an average difference „f
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5()A . 1 his rcpri'.sciits a niarkod shrinkage in a direction normal to the

liisk planes ul approximately 20 to 30%, which is mainly due to loss of

material. II allowance is madt; for the spurious masking effects of the

('mbedding matrix the actual losses may turn out to be even greater.

In all variants ol the low-teinperuture preparations a prominent
granular structure is regularly found as an integral component of the

rod or cone unit layers, mainly in unbleached or partly bleached retinas,

riu! den.se particle.s, about 20 to .30 A in diameter, of polyhedral or

slightly elongated shape, are either closely as.sociated with the outer and

intermediate disk layers, or may actually contribute to their formation

( h’igs. .3, 5, and 8). 3’he granular elements show indications of regular

orientation parallel to the I'od axi.s, and are often aligned in linear arrays

normal to the smooth or segmented transverse layers. After treatment

with heavy metal compounds, the dense particles exhibit substructure of

the order of .10 to 15 A, and appear embedded in a homogeneous intra-

disk matrix of less density. In thin planar sections through the unit di.sks

a pattern of regular condensation zones can be discerned, featuring or-

dered conglomerates of dense granules surrounded by this homogeneous

or extremely fine particulate material. A continuous or segmented dense

intermediate layer of 15 to 20 A can usually be detected in the middle of

the intradisk space, and is most conspicuous in cryofixation preparations

( Fernandc/.-Moran, 19.59a, 1960). In certain preparations of bleached

retinas (Figs. 4a, b), a thin uniform fissure of corresponding dimensions

is seen extending from the central gap of the marginal loop formations,

clearly separating the two constituent membranes of each disk. The

structures described by Moody and Robertson (1960) in amphibian pho-

toreceptors fixed with KMnO.i are, in general, similar to these findings,

except as regards the lack of preservation of the important particulate

disk components in their preparations.

The interdisk spaces are more uniform, of less width (50-100 A),

and appear to be filled with a homogeneous substance of varying density,

Fig. 4. Sections of rod (a, b) and cone (c) outer segments from light-adapted

frog retinas showing granular unit layer structure of comparati\'ely lower density.

The wide interdisk spaces (a, b) contain a light homogeneous material. Osmium anc

platinic chloride (Pt/Os) fixation, low-temperature preparations. Magnification;

X 130,000 (4a, b); X 190,000 (4e).

Fig. 5. Corresponding areas of rod (a, b) and cone (e) outer segments from

dark-adapted frog retinas featuring a more compact granular fine structure

unit disks, with prominent intermediate layers and dense interdisk substiuice. The

arrow (b)' indicates a region of condensed layers resulting from extensive apposition

(c) of adjacent unit di.sks. Pt/Os, low-temperature preparations. Magnifications.

X 130,000 (5a, b); X 190,000 (5c).
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which i.s frc(iuciitly a.s.socuitccl with the intcr.stitiul matrix around the
vi.siial cells. I he intcrdi.sk substance is more noticeable in platinum-
osmium preparations of uubleaelied retinas (Figs. 5 and 8), and is ap-

[)ureutly related to tin; cytoplasmic ground substance. Considerable nar-

rowing or impregnation ot the interdisk .spaces may lead to the formation

of condensed layered structures which closely resemble the compact
lamellar .system of the myelin sheath. In cone outer segments this re-

gional condensation of multilayers i.s particularly marked (Fig. .5c).

OucANr/ATioN oe TiiK OuTiiH SixaxrKNTS AND Cell Memuiune
ilELATIONSIimS

Longitudinal and oblique .serial sections through the rod outer seg-

ments reveal an intricate system of interstices and channels whieh follow

the course of the numerous disk incisions. The deep fissures (about 1-3 p

lf)ng and I0()-2()()A wide) arc lined with symmetrically disposed rows

of marginal loops, indicating that hundreds of superimposed unit disks

must be in accurate three-dimensional register along their edge cord.s

and incision margins. The columnar arrays of double loops are frequently

associated with annular profiles (Fig. 4a) which correspond to cross-

sectioned tubular extensions of the lobulated segments and incisions.

The tubular formations, considered as differentiated invaginations of the

cell membrane, would contribute together with the numerous disk in-

cisions to increase the available inner surface of the compact outer seg-

ments. As already pointed out by Wald (1958), this would facilitate

diffusion processes and metabolic interchanges with the surrounding cell

.systems. Similar tubular structures and vesicular complexes are also

found in the basal region of guinea pig rod outer segments (Fernandez-

Moran, 1959b), and may possibly reflect active membrane fonnation

processes in these areas. Confirming the observations of Sj'ostrand (1959)

and Moody and Robertson (1960) direct continuity of the cell membrane

with the layered structures of the rod and cone outer segments can be

seen, particularly in the latter. As a result of the better over-all preserva-

tion, however, more extensive transitional sites along the borders and

apical regions of the outer limbs can be detected. Closely packed tubular

or annular profiles and dense granular bodies, 150-200 A in diameter, are

found in the basal regions adjacent to the inner segments where the cell

membrane connections are most evident.

Fine Structure of Dark-Adapted Visual Cell Outer Segments

Earlier investigations (Feraandez-Moran, 1959a, c) had shown that

dark-adapted guinea pig and frog retinas which were rapidly hozen with

liquid helium II or liquid nitrogen and examined at —150° C in a special
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low-temperature stage retained the chatacteristie salmon-pink color of

the native pholopigmenl complex ^^tially unaltered o\cr extended

periods However, in the subsequent process of freeze-substitution rvilh

acetone or alcohols a distinct change to an orange or pink-yellow color

\s’As noted, indicating that the l;shvle plvotopigment complexes suffer

dcfiiute alterations even at low lemperatuies.

AO iuriJjcr modihcations were detected in this )'ellow color of the
photoreceptor layer, and the embedded dark-adapted retinas can flicre*
tore be readily distinguished from Uie bleaclied control specimens. At-
tempts have new been made to preserve major components of the labile
piioiopigmenl coinpleves and their derivatives in a form more suitable
for electron microscopy, by treatracot with halogens and oreanometallie
compoimds at —ISO" C before initialing additional staining with heavy
metal compounds introduced during tire process of freere-substitution

Parallel controls by polarired light microscopy carried out durinu
t m various prcparalron stages demonstrate that the dichroisro anti bire-rmgcnce changes occunmg at low temperatures are markedlv differedram ihoso introduced donng standard fcation and dehS* p“‘
hmmaty evaluation of these results tends to confirm that llw era - I
Photopigmeut complexes or their derivatives are better preserved^wffh^

Itpoprotein lamellar system m loiv-temperature preparaTom H«vT. luterprctahon of the artificial dichrLm proSTbeavy metal impregnation is rendered difficult bvAe presencealous polarisation effects, which are partly dne^fo Zfom hirclnngence of the well-preserved^ Irpoprotein lav
®

spcciinens A etirrelalion with die correspondiL results^ KtSchmidt (1534, 1537, 1538. 1951) ,n rod outer L '>'>taritej hy
-y metals a„ iipid er'hartioi murt ..rlbreS detr,">8atiie polarized light analysis of the type already rvJ ^ ‘1““"-

by Denton (1959) on photo-

present studies the most i t
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disk cotupouciils ulrc'udy olxsorvod in partly light-adapted specimens
apptair more uecenluated, and arc embedded in an extremely fine par-

(ienlatt' matrix of 10 to 1,5 A. d'ho prominent intermediate layers (arrows)

can now be regularly lonnd in most of the unit disks, and are often seg-

mentc'd and wider (20-30 A) occupying a larger part of the middle zone,

lixeept lor llu; cxmtral gaps in the marginal loop formations the entire

unit disks appear to be tlenscly packetl with these granular and layered

constitnerjl.s. The reduced interdisk spaces (30-60 A wide) are uniformly

filled with a dilfnsc ground substance, replete with dense 10 to 15 A
particles, which stain intensely with heavy metal reagents, This interdisk

substance extends into the peripheral boundary regions of the outer seg-

ments and the plasma membrane, blending into the interstitial zone (Fig.

5a, arrow). Impregnation of the intordisk space is especially marked in

the cone outer segments ( Fig. 5c), and contributes largely to the over-all

impression of a continuous nudtilayered system. In addition to the more

cotnmon type of a uniformly well-preserved compact layered structure,

irregular condensation areas arc also found in certain specimens (Fig.

5b), interspersed with gaps and other evidence of local extraction and

rearrangements. There are also regional condensation zones (Fig. 6)

with enhanced staining, and transitions to the paracrystalline inclusions

which will be described separately.

CoMPAlUSON OF DaUK- AND LiGHT-AdAPTED OuTER SEGMENTS

In view of the variations encountered in adjacent outer segments of

the same specimen, and of the relatively limited samples available for

comparison by electron microscopy, it is difficult at this stage to establish

significant structural differences between light- and dark-adapted photo-

receptors. Only when strongly light-adapted and completely bleached

retinas are compared with dark-adapted control specimens fixed under

Fig. 6. Section of cone outer .segment in dark-adapted frog retina showing char-

acteristic regional condensation of layers and sites of enhanced staining with Iieaw

metal salts. Platinic chloride-osmium (Pt/Os), low-temperature preparation. Mag-

nification; X 100,000.

Fig. 7a and b. Residual structure of unit disks in the rod outer segments of

dark-adapted frog retina after e.xtraction of rhodopsin with (2%) aqueous digitonio

solution. Most of the granular disk components have been removed, and only m.u-

ginal fragments of the refractory dense ovrter layers are detected. Pt/Os, low-tcmper-

ature preparation. Magnification; X 250,000.

Fig. 8. Control preparation of rod outer segment from dark-adapted frog retina.

Comparison of the dense granular stnicturcs of these unit disks with the correspont-

jng “empty regions” (arrow) of extracted specimens furnishes supplementary eu-

dence on localization of the visual pigment complex within the plane of the layers.

Pt/Os, low-temperature preparation. Magnification; X 250,000.
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opliimim conciilions cun certain (Un-erenees be clotected. With these

reservations in mind, llie specimens shown in Figs. 4 and 5 have been
Si4eetc:d from a larger series of transitional forms to illustrate repre-

sentativt' dillerences which are discernible with our pre.sent methods. In

light-adapted rod and cone outer segments (Figs. 4a, b, c) the granular

compoiu'nts and associated particulate matrix of the unit disks are usually

hsss numerous (and of slightly reduced dimensions) than in the corre-

sponding dark-adapted .specimens ( Figs. 5a, b, c). The intermediate layers

are only partly preserved or generally replaced by a clear central fissure.

'I'he interdisk spaces are wider and contain a homogeneous substance of

low chmsity. In contrast to the compact and dense dark-adapted outer

segments, the light-adapted specimens di.sclo.se a general “depleted” ap-

pearance, as if cei tain constituents which stain preferentially with halo-

gens and lujavy metals were mi.s.sing. This may not necessarily represent

the actual organi/ation of the native visual cell outer segments, but reveal

instead some form of “equivalent state” or “developed latent configura-

tion” brought forth by the preparation procedures. Thus, the vitamin A
liberated by bleaching is known to leave the retina of the strongly light-

adapted frog eye and diffuse into the pigment epithelium (Wald, 1936,

1958). It is therefore conceivable that the release of vitamin A, and

modification of the state of associatiem of other photopigment derivatives

in completely bleached retinae, would render them more vulnerable to

the selective extraction and dissociation effects of the fixation and dehy-

drating agents.

Evi’iccrs OF Extuaction with Digitonin Solutions

Since rhodopsin is considered to be one of the principal structmal

components of the rods, representing about 40% of the dry weight of the

frog rod outer segment (Hubbard, 1954; Wald, 1959), treatment with an

extractant for visual pigments like digitonin should produce marked line

stiTictural changes. Investigation of the effects of this extractant on the

granular components and associated layered structures of the unit disks

would therefore be of particular interest.

When dark-adapted frog retinas are exti-acted with 2% aqueous

digitonin solutions, preferably after pretreatment with alum-formalin, and

then subjected to fixation and low-temperature embedding, the congealed

tissue matrix acts as a stabilizing support, thus preventing more extensive

losses and rearrangements than would otherwise occur if isolated rods

were extracted. It is nevertheless obvious that considerable extraction has

taken place, as shown by the extensive fenestration, irregular gap fonna-

tion and general disruption of the outer segments, adjacent myeloid

bodies, and other retinal components. In the residual framework the
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nurgilul parts of the unit disks and the cliaracteristic loop formations are

most commonly preserved (Fig- 7a), appearing as hollow shells (arrows).

The intradisk granular components, the particulate matrix, and the inter-

mediate layer have been completely removed. The residual dense outer

la)ers are smooth, thinner (about 20-30A), and appear to split or fray

out into tenuous ribbons resembling the membrane patches (Figs. 7a, b)

seen in other types of extracted lamellar systems. The other middle por-

tions of the disks are largely obliterated, but numerous vesicular and

wntorted tubular formations can still be recognized.

Upon comparing these residual marginal formations with the corres-

ponding uncxtractcd regions of the dark-adapted control specimens

(Fig. 8), and drawing on the collateral evidence of rhodopsin localization

m the layers, it may be tentatively assumed that the intradisk particulate

and layered structures are cither directly related or in some way
associated with the photopiginent complex. However, in view of tlie

tonsiderable modifications introduced by these procedures, and the pos-

sibility that digitoiiin may extract or dissociate other substances in addi-

tion to the visual pigments (Dartnall, 1957), much further work is

rctpiircd to support this assumption. Supplementary experimental ap-

proaches are now designed to perform a more gentle extraction with
iligilonin and lelated compounds after stabilizing the tissue matrix at

moderately low temperatures, while following the different stages by
polarized light and electron microscopy.

Paiiacrystalline Inclusions ln Visual Cell Outer Segments Fixed with
Heavy Metal Comi'OUNds

Characteristic condensation zones and dense paracrystalline inclu-
sion bodies are regularly found in the visual cell outer segments of dark-
adaplcd frog retinas which have been subjected to prolonged treatment
(mainly at 0° C) with platinum chloiide, osmium tetroxide, and other
heavy metal solutions including gold, silver, and chromate compounds
Numerous transitions can l>c observed between the dense condensation
regions, as commonly seen m cone outer segments (Fig. 6), and the
paracrystalline inclusions (Figs. 9 and 10) which are encountered more
frtxjuently m rod outer limbs The c-ondcnsation zones result from
regional apposition and fusion of adjacent dense outer layers and con-
comitant accentuation of the intermediate layers to give a fairly regular
period of 60 to 120 Tlic paracrystalline inclusions apparently derive
irom the condensed patches by intensification of the intermediate layers
and development of periodic structure within the plane of the lamellae

These dense bodies are rcxx>giiizcd as irregular inclusions, about
0 2 to 2 u in diameter, firmly embedded without loss of continuity m the.
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well-prcsrrvc'tl iuyoiod slnicliiro of the outer segments. Fifty to one
Iiondred layers with a regular period of 50-60 A ean be elearly discerned

in tlu' larger iiielusions which .stand out plainly because of enhanced
staining witli heavy metal salts, 'fhc individual layers display regular fine

structure, ol the ortler of 15 to 25 A, leading to the two-dimensional

periodicity charaeteristie of paraerystalline structures (Figs. 10b, c). Al-

though the boundary regions still preserve direct continuity with the unit

layers ( Fig. 10a, arrow
)
and similar orientation, the core of the inclusions

often show irregular whorl formations. Only small gaps, which are hardly

in proportion to the mass of the; inclusion, may be seen at the margins,

and the integrated enclosure of the.se bodies without producing major

distortions in the compact photoreceptor te.sture is noteworthy. One gains

the iniprc.ssion that the constituent material of these inclusions has

e.vuded and “erystalli/.ed out,” without having been removed too far from

its site of origin within the unit layers. In specimens which have been

treated with silver nitrate or gold chloride the inclusion bodies contain

(jrientecl colloidal precipitates. The described inclusion bodies have been

predominantly found in dark-adapted rod outer segments, and occasion-

ally in partly bleached retinas; they occur sparsely in completely light-

adapted receptors, Similar inclusions were also frequently encountered in

dark-adapted frog retinas which had been bleached under intense light

immediately after removal and kept at 0° C during the process of light

adaptation.

The largest inclusions (Fig. 9b) are readily visible with the light

microscope, and resemble the droplets, first described by Kolmer (1909,

1925), in association with the rod outer segment and pigment epithelium

processes of various vertebrate retinas. In a series of comprehensive

investigations, Detwiler (1932), Detwiler and Zwemer
,
(1937), and

Johnson and Detwiler (1942) have shown that these droplets are demon-

strable only in retinas which have been fixed with bichromate-acetic acid

solution or in platinum chloride. The droplets are abundantly present m

frog rod outer segments after dark adaptation at room temperature, and

Fig. 9. Dense piinxcrystallinc inelwsion bodies found predominuntiy in the rod

outer ,segments of dark-adapted frog retinas. These inclusion bodies (0.2-2 p diam-

eter) appear, to arise from condensation and fusion of the unit layers in regions wliici

stain intensely with heavy metal salts. The larger inelu.sions (b) would resemble the

“Kolmer droplets” of light microscopy. Pt/Os, low-temperature preparation. Mag-

nifications: X 150,000 (9a); X 15,000 (9b). .

'

Fig: 10. High-resolution electron micrographs of the dense inclusion bodies e.y

hibiting a regular paraerystalline structure with a period of 50 to 60 A

areas. Pt/Os, low-temperature preparations. Magnifications: -X 250,000 (10a);

X 400,000 (10b, c).
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alli'i' liLjlit adaptalioii at 0“ C in rc’luia.s' which had been pivvioiisly dark
adapted at room temperature; while they are less numerous in retinas

light adapted at room temperature (Johnson and Detwiler, 1942). These
authors suggest that, on the basis of their eoimnon properties and analo-

gous behavior undc!r similar conditions of illumination and temperature,

the droplets are histological entities which may be identified with ret-

inene’ (Johnson and Detwiler, 1912, p. 247).

Although the po.ssible contribution of artifacts in the formation of

these droplets must be kept in mind (Walls, 1939), the demonstration by
electron microscopy of similar, well-defined paracrystalline inclusions

eml)edd(!d within the organized lamellar structure of the outer segments,

would indicate that we are dealing with some derivative (i.e., retinene or

cotijugated protein compound) of the photopigment comple.v still bearing

a significant measure of topographical relationship with its original locali-

zation in the layered photoreceptor structure.

IjA.NftXI.AH InCLUSIOXS IN DA«fC-ADAeTEO VjSUAL CeLL InNER SEGMENTS

Variants of tlie low-temperature preparations involving combined

fi.vatioir with heavy metals and halogens reveal characteristic structures

in the rod and cone inner segments, which have been more regularly

found in dark-adapted frog retinas than in the corresponding completely

light-adapted controls. Although other interesting structural differences

have been noted in these preparations, description will be limited here to

the dense bodies seen in the mitochondria, and the adjacent cytoplasmic

inclusions.

As shown in Fig. 11, the closely packed large mitochondria of the

ellipsoid region contain numerous spherical or polyhedral bodies, ap-

proximately 300 to 600 A in diameter, which stain intensely with halogens

(iodine, bromine) and with heavy metal compounds. These “intramito-

chondrial bodies” e.xhibit a particulate substructure of 15 to 20 A, wliich

is densely packed in fairly regular patterns (Fig. lib). They are often

lodged in rows of 6 or more elements (lower arrow in Fig. 11a) between

Fig. 11. Section of rod inner segment from dark-adapted frog retina dispUnlng

numerous dense granules within the mitochondria and compact multilayered in-

clusion bodies. The round intramitochondrial granules, 300 to 600 A in diameter,

exhibit a regular internal fine structure (b). Pt/Os, low-temperature preparation.

Magnifications; X 80,000 (11a); X 350,000 (11b).

Fig. 12. Dense multilayered inclusion bodies found close to the mitochondria in

rod inner segments of dark-adapted frog retina. These bodies, about 0.1 to O.o R m

diameter, are formed by concentrically arranged layers with a regular period o

50 to 6o'a which stain intensely with heavy metal compounds. Pt/Os, low-temper-

ature preparation. Magnifications: X 300,000 (12a); X 200,000 (12b).
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l!u- inl('nial mitocliondrial mcinl)rano.s and appear embedded in die

I'l'iiera! matrix. Morpliologieally, llie.se den.se grannies would correspond

essentially to the intramitoeliondrial grannies, described by Sjdstrand

( 19.51)) and other authors, in various types oF cells. The relatively large

number o( iutramitoeboudrial granules found in the inner .segments of

dark-adapted visual cells, as compared with their sparse distribution in

light-adapted controls, may be an expre.ssion of important functional

aetivitv.

Dense multilayered inclusion bodies (Figs, ila and 12b) are also

ahnudautly jiresent around the mitochondria and in close association with

the endoplasmic reticulum of the visual cells in this region. The oval or

round lamellar bodies, about O.l to 0.5 [i in diameter, are formed by

multiple layers with a regular period of 50 to 60 A concentrically arranged

or spirally wrapped around a light core (Fig. 12a). The dense osmiophilic

layers (20-.30,A thick) display a segmented or granular fine structure of

L5 to 20 Similar lamellar bodies have been described previously in the

marginal /ones of insect retinula cells ( Fernande/.-Moran, 1958).

Fink S raucruui'; ok Pk:mknt Ghanules and Relationship wrni

PiiOTonECEProiis

Important structural features of the formed cellular elements and the

surrounding interstitial matrix can now be investigated in the e.xcep-

tionally well-conserved zone between pigment epithelium and visual cell

outer segments, as seen in low-temperature preparations. In frog and

guinea pig retinas the slender projections of the pigment epithelium cells

which invest the outer and inner segments of the visual cells, contain

specialized lamellar components and numerous dense granules. The hard

pigment or fuscin granules, measuring appro.ximately 0.3 to 2 u, which

only show small particulates or embedded tubular networks (Yamada

el cil., 1958) in standard preparations, reveal instead a distinct para-

crystalline structure with a regular period of 50 to 60 A in cryofixation

preparations of guinea pig retinas (Fernandez-Moran, 1959c). These pig-

ment granules are generally enveloped by multiple membranes which

appear to be gradually reduced while going through certain transitional

phases. In frog retinas the dense pigment granules do not usually exhibit

this high degree of order, containing rather poorly defined internal

lamellar structures with a period of 50 to 60 A, surrounded b)' a dense

granular shell (Fig. 13).

In light-adapted frog retinas these granules with associated cyto-

plasmic membranes of the pigment epithelium projections are often

seen to be in direct contact with the peripheral layers of the rod outer

segment. A similar relationship is also observed in preparations of dark-
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adapted retinas rapidly fro2en or fix.cd in situ, followed by low-tempera-

turc block embedding which preserves the delicate connections of the

pigment epithelium with tlie outer segment region far better than any

of the standard techniques. In thin sections of these dark-adapted speci-

mens (Fig. 13), the pigment granules still appear to be closely attached

to the tips of the rod outer segments. Important histological and ph)’sio-

logical interrelations have already been established between the pigment

fpithchum and the photoreceptors 1958; Hubbard, 1956). Furtlier

investigation of the intimate association of pigment granules, myeloid

bodies, and other dilfcrentiated pigment epithelium constituents with the

highly organized lamellar systems in visual cells may therefore lead to a

better understanding of the metabolic interactions and specialized trans-

port mechanisms operative at the siibmlcroscopic level.

Fine Strucoiue of Puotoheceitors lv the Insect Compounp Eye

The rhabdomcres of the 7 or 8 sensory retinula cells m each om-
matiduim of the insect compound eye are built up of closely packed

tubular comparUucuts, 400 to 1200 A m diameter, whicli are oriented in

JngJjIy regular arrangement (Fernandez-Moran, 1956b, 1958, Goldsmith
and Plulpolt, 1957, Wolkeu ct ai, 1957a, b, Wolken, 1958). As described

earlier, the compartment walls “evhibil a dense boundary line of 20 to

30 A combined with a less dense layer of about 60 A in osmium-fixed
preparations" (Fenu'mdez-Moran, 1958. p. 640). This Jess dense outer
laver is lliercfore definitely not an “60 A gap” as incorrectly stated by
Moody and Robertson (1960, p 88), but represents instead a clearly
depicted component winch was actually considered as corresponding to
the lipoprotein lavers of the photoreceptors ( Femandez-Moran 1938
p 637)

’ ’

In order to investigate these important tubular constituents with
nnprm ed Jou -tem[>erjmrc ft'clmiqucs. special precautions were now taken
to ensure a well-defined state of light or dark adaptation prior to prepara-
tion When dark-adapted housefly compound eyes are fi.\-ed in situ by rapid
free/mg or tre.itment with cold osmium telrovide or halogen vapors
followed by low-temperature dehydration and embedding, the Vliab-
doim-re tubules show tharactcristic structures. As seen in Fig. 14a tl
donble-cotitoiircd w alls of the cross-sectioned tubules display a promin
paniilar or segmented fine sluicture of 20 to 30 A. Apposition of the om”
lavirs of adjacent tubular compartments leads to tlie fomiation of d

strau, 30 to 40 A wide (Fig. 14b, arrow), wlucl. are usuIlWimbedded in a less dense homogeneous or particulate substance Ti
urrangeincnt resembles the Structure of cross-sectioned octopus “

ldome tubules, as described by Moody and liobcrtson (i960). How-ev

'
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will'll slrongly liglit-udiiptocl coinpoimd eyes are examined under identical

conditions as the dark-ailapted controls, the intermediate layer is no
Ioniser nnilonnly well preserved. Even in partly light-adapted specimens
this I'unetional intermediate /.one is only incompletely conserved. It is

therelore eoiieeivable that the marked intermediate layer resulting from

the apposition or fusion ol adjacent unit membrane components may bear

some relation to the dark-adapted, or partially light-adapted state. The
\ ariance ot the intermediate layer and of the distinctive granular elements

is in many respects similar to the differences observed in the correspond-

ing structural features of dark- and light-adapted vertebrate photorecep-

tors, The interior of the tubular compartments appears to be partly filled

with an extremely fine particulate component which shows varying de-

grees of association with a homogeneous material of reduced density.

I3y virtue of its pervading tracheolar nehvork the intact living insect

is uniiiuely suited for very rapid fixation or freezing in loto of the labile

photoreceptors with cooled vapors or gaseous refrigerants, thus eliminat-

ing the deleterious solvent effects of liquid fixatives. These preparative

advantages may prove to be of decisive value in connection with future

studies on localization of the unusually soluble retinene-protein complex,

and other photosensitive pigments described in the compound eyes and

ocelli of honeybees by Goldsmith (1958a, b).

CuYSTALLiNK Lamellab SriiucTunEs IN Unfixed Pbeparations of Fbesh

Frog Retina

In order to obviate major artifact sources inherent in all present

techniques for thin sectioning, unfixed preparations of fresh retinal rods

and associated pigment components were examined directly by low-

intensity or low-temperature electron microscopy. By carefully depositing

a coated specimen grid on the e.xposed receptor layer of a fresh frog

retina contained in a cool moist chamber, and then removing the grid

with a gentle sliding and inverting motion (preferably carried out under

binocular microscope contiol) a large number of detached, intact rod

outer segments and attached particulate elements were found to adhere

Fic. 13. Oblique section through tips of rod outer segments from dark-adaptec

frog retina showing close structural relation.ship of the pigment granules with the

rod Layers. These granules of the pigment epithelium e.xhibit indications of an interna

lamellar fine structure. Pt/Os, low-temperature preparation. Magnification: X 100,00 .

Fig. 14. Cross-sectioned rhabdomerc tubules of dark-adapted houselh' retinula

demonstrating double-contoured walls with associated granular components. The

dense intermediate line (b, arrow) results from apposition or fusion of the outer

1 avers of adjacent tubular compartments. Osmium vapor fi.xation, low-temperature

dehydration and embedding. Magnifications: X 300,000 (I4a); X 400,000 (14b).
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ii'atlily to llic tiiiii carbon or plastic specimen film. In this way e.xcellent

pu.'parations, which arc thin cnongh for electron microscopy in many
areas, can be rapidly ol)taine(l with a minimum of manipulation, and
without introducing any oxtraneons material. The isolated rod outer limbs

suspended in their native (luid medium can be c.xamined in a simple

microcluuuber with the polari/ed light microscope, and exhibit unaltered

natural birelringence and diehroism indicative of an intact submicro-

scopie organization. Numerous pigment granules and minute birefringent

crystalline components (Fig. 15) are also regularly seen in these prepara-

tions. In this connection it is interesting to point out that examination of

the fresh retinal receptor layer under a low-power binocular microscope

reveals eharaeterislic scintillation elFects around the exposed outer seg-

ments. The effect is apparently derived from extensive random reflections

by rapidly shifting minute particles, and is strikingly reminiscent of the

intense twinkling observed in microcrystalline suspensions. It is therefore

po.ssible that this .scintillation effect may be due to the large number

of suspended microcrystalline components surrounding the outer limbs.

When the corresponding air-dried (or frozen-dried) preparations are

cixainined by electron microscopy (Fig. 16) characteristic thin crystalline

lamellae (arrow) are regularly found in close association with the

elongated pigment granules, and the opaque outer segments. The crystal-

line lamellae, approximately 0.5 to 3 p long, are often stacked up in piles

of different thickness (from about 20-50 A upward) (Figs. 16 and 17),

and display partly well-developed ciystalline shapes, with sharp angular

contours, and measurable interfacial angles in certain regions. These

Fig. 15. Phase contrast micrograph of wet, unfi.xed rod outer segment from fresh

frog retina preparation, showing minute crystalline components (arrow) which are

generally found near the photoreceptor layer in close association witli pigment

granules. Magnification: X 1400.

Fig. 16. Electron micrograph of native pigment granules with attached cr)’stal-

line lamellae (arrow) which are regularly observed when fresh rod outer segment

preparations (Fig. 15) are mounted and dried on specimen films without fixation.

Magnification: X 12,000.

Fig. 17. These crystalline lamellae, which are extremely sensitive to irradiation

elfects, can be adequately examined only with low intensity electron optics imd

preferably by cooling the specimen holder. They are quite different from surrounding

salt crystals, and yield characteristic electron diffraction patterns. Magnification:

X 20,000.

Fig. 18. Selected area electron diffraction pattern recorded from crystalline

lamellae (adjacent specimen Fig. 17) with electron mierobeam of I’ery low in-

tensity. These crystalline components show diffraction patterns which gi\'c inter-

planar distances along two axes of 16.6 and 9.1 A. Further evaluation is now m

progress in an attempt to identify these lamellar components.





lamcihuj, which arc cxlrciiicly .scii.sitiva to tJic olivets of irradiation can
only ho ailoijiiatoly oxainiiiccl by hnv-iiilcnsity inicrobeum illumination,

and [irclcrahly witii concomitant cooling of the .specimens. The thin

hnnclhu! are (|uite. diflt>rent Irom the crystalline deposits of precipitated

sails which rapidly suhliinatc under an intense electron beam; while
under similar condilions the crystalline layers preserve their outer struc-

ture hut immediately lose their dillracting power and characteristic elec-

tron optical behavior. Moreover, these lamellae e.'diibit typical crys-

tallinity phenomena such as e.xtinction contours, reflection images, and

occasionally, when piled up on lop of each other in favorable orientation

also characteristic moire patterns.

By using a iiiicrobcam of very low intensity characteristic electron

diffraction patterns (Fig. IS) have been recorcled from the crystalline

lamellae, and a correlation could be established with the individual

crystals by selected area diffraction. In a preliminary evaluation, carried

out in collaboration with Dr. Murray V. King, it was found that the

diffraction patterns give interplanar distances along two axes of 16.6

and 9.1 .4. The .16,6 axis shows absence of the odd orders, indicating the

presence of a screw axis (;r a glide plane. The patterns show a complete

two-dimensional reciprocal lattice net with a limiting resolution of the

order of 1.8 A. This resolution of the transmission electron diffraction

patterns compares favorably with the X-ray diffraction patterns given by

more complex sidistances such as proteins. Identification of the crystalline

lamellae has not progressed beyond this very preliminary stage. Thus,

although the dimensions are compatible with the tentative assumption of

a carotenoid, numerous other substances could also fit these parameters.

It may nevertheless be possible to compare these patterns systematically

with the corresponding electron diffraction and X-ray diffraction patterns

of important carotenoid compounds and their derivatives. Thanks to the

described low-intensity electron optics and the specimen cooling devices,

useful electron diffraction patterns can now be recorded from very sensi-

tive crystalline substances like vitamin A, examination of which u'as pre-

cluded by immediate melting and volatilizing under the electron beams of

normal intensity used in routine electron microscopy.

Most of the observations were made on crystalline lamellae from

partly or completely light-adapted frog retinas, since dark-adapted speci-

mens have not been adequately investigated. Throughout tliese studies

the possibility was carefully considered that we may be dealing u'ith

extraneous components or other sources of contamination; but critical

evaluation and repetition of the e.xperiinents under controlled conditions

has essentially confirmed the initial results. It is realized, however, that

conclusive proof and characterization of these crystalline structures will
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laredy depend on successful isolation of the crystalline lamellae by

<l.lfcrciitial ultraccntrifugation and supplementary techniques.

Summary

Improved low-tempcraturc preparation technique and standard

inelliods have been applied in electron microscope studies of frog, guinea

pig, and rabbit visual cells, and photoreceptors of insect compound eyes.

The insestigations were supplemented by direct observation of unfixed

native specimens m the electron microscope at temperatures of —S0“ C
to —130® C using a special cold stage and low intensity electron optics.

A comparative survey is given of the oriented electron-dense components

and the intermediate structures observed in the unit layers of the \isuai

cell outer segments and the rluhdomere tubules, which consistently ex-

hibit belter morpbological and hislochemical preser\’atton in cryofixalion

and related low-temperature pieparations. Characteristic differences de-

tected m the fine structure of the unit membranes in light- and dark-

adapted photoreceptors are corrcialed with the available evidence on

localization of the piiotopigmcnts within the planes of the layers. Con-

densation of the la)ers and dense paracrystalline inclusions were

produced by treatment with platinum chloride and other heavy metal

tompounds particularly in dark-adapted frog visual cell outer segments.

Ciystallmo lamellar structures which are closely associated with the pig-

ment granules and outer segments were frerpiently observed in prepara-

tions of fresh frog retinas examined directly by low-temperature electron

microstopy and electron diffraction. Characteristic electron diffraction

patterns were recorded from these crystalline components which give

interplaiur distances along l\'o axes of 16.6 and 9.1 A.

A critical e^aluallon is presented of possible artifact sources, and
illustrations given of the potentialities of low-temperature preparation

techniques in elucidating the macromolecular organization of photore-

ceptor structures during various states of activity.
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Discussion

Dll. TiioiiNiiiau; [Dartinonth .Medical School, Hanover, New Hampshire]: Could

\on coinincnt on the (ixatimi of the carotenoids?

Dll. l'’r.ii.N'A.Ni)i;7.-MoiiAN [Cambridge, Ma.ss.j: The stains and heavy metal com-

pfamds iisecl in oiir electron iriicro.scopc and frec-substitiition work are not coii-

sideri'd to be specific for the carotenoids. However, it might be po.ssible to identify

retinene and other photopigment deriv.-itive.s, if they can be isolated in crystalline

foim or specific heavy metal comple.ves prepared, by combining electron microscopy

with selected area electron diffraction studies. Thus, although vitamin A crystals

melt at 03‘’-G4°C, useful electron diffraction patterns can be recorded from micro-

crystalline deposits by cooling the specimen holder and illuminating with an electron

microbeam of very low intensity.

Dll. Woi.Kic.v [University of Pittsburgh, Penn.]: How did you get these pictures?

Dn. ITai.v/uN’miz-AfoiiAN [Cambridge, Ma.ss.]; The electron diffraction patterns

of the crystalline components were all recorded from native, unfi.xed and unstained

frog retinas prepared immediately after removal from the living animal. When the

e.xposed layer of retinal receptors is gently touched or stroked with carbon-coated

specimen grids, the rod outer segments and a.ssociated pigment and crystalline com-

ponents adhere to the thin films, and are then suitable for low-temperature electron

microscopy.
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Bfueli’s ineinhrane, 74, 12.5, 130, 1-13

ehoriocapillaris, 74, 139, 142, 146

pericytes of, 130

pigment granules in, 472

Choroid fissure, 207, 406, 416, 508

Ciliary body, 316, 325

Ciliary epithelium, 453, 464

acetazolamide (Diamox) effect on,

454, 458, 462

cell membrane elaborations of, 453

Golgi complex in, 458, 462

Shigella endotoxin effect on, 462

Collagen synthesis, 415, see also cornea

Compound eyes, 174

Cornea, 365, 393, 409

anomalies of, 511

basement membrane of, 343, 350

Bowman’s membrane, 343, 348, 350

canals in, 132, 386

cells of, 132, 348, 352

cementogcncsis in, 393

chondroitin in, 411

eliondroilinsulfate in, 393, 411

collagen fibrils of, 398

collagcnons fiber patterns of, 412
curvature of, 405, 413

development of, 427
diffusion in, 381, .390

eieetrieal properties of, 383, 385
epitiielial adhesiveness, 426
epithelial cells, 343, 344

fibrillar lattice of, 412
fibrillogenesis in, 393

hydration of, 386, 390, 393, 411, 422

interference pattern of, 40.5, 415

interfibrillar spaces of, 412

keratosnlfate in, 393, 411

lamellae of, 393

long-spacing collagen fibers in, 343,

352. 365, 370, 372, 376

mast cells in, 332

metabolic organization of, 428

mucopc)ly.saccharides in, 364, 365, 409,

411

nerves of, 132

protein synthesis in, 427

refractive index of, 405

Scars in, 365

Schwalbe’s line, 134, 367, 372

Schwann cells in, 132

stroma, 346, 381

stroma-epitlielium metabolic relation-

slrip, 421

transparency of, 381, 405, 409, 411,

412

Water content of, 409

water-limiting systems of, 411

Cornea guttata, 376

Cranipton’s muscle, 316, 326, 327

Cryostat sections, 56

Cysteine, mitotic inhibition by, 266

D

Dark adaptation, 110, lH, 193, 197,

200, 538

DBA mice, 30

Descemel’s endothelium, 134, 350, 370,

376, 387, 435, 437, 438

intercellular spaces in, 388, 390

mitotic figures in, 435, 43S

regeneration of, 435
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Dcsu-mit's membrane, 321, 348, 352,

351, 364 . 365, 367, 368. 370, 372.

376

Desiiiosomei. 344, icc aho lens

Duuiov, set* tibary epUhclmiti

Dilator nui'icle, 441, 447, 450

Duiinal Msion, 193

DNA. 273. 276. 280. 281, 487, 490

E

Electron ililfractum patterns, 552

Electroretiiiojjrani, 85, 193, 197, 198,

199. 200, 203, 2W
bipolar Ia)cr anil, 203

oll-cffcct, 200

Endopbsmic reticulum, 364, 398, 402

E\uIutiotiar)- pathMn)s, 233

E\op)itIia!niia, 510

F

FlicVer fuMon, 202

Eluul trau'port, 458

Kruve subctitutinn, 56, 522, 525

G
Colj’i .ippar.itiis, 469. 470, U’c aliO ciliary

boeb. retina

H
Uacs.il.lliiilc IukIks. 352. 364. 372. 374.

370

ih.iluul arUri 21('

Ih.itiiroiiic acul. 302. 304, 30.3, 300. see

uhii Mttcous luuiuir

r

InniuiiKK It'i iropliorc tic iiu-lhods. 251,

23S

liiiiiiiiinilni;u.il it-ilmnino. 233, 219
[iitirn.il limiting nieinlirane, IIG
lnlr.ioiiil.ir precNure, 400. 407
InlMetUral canal. 318
lone. <iilIosi,in „f. 3,s7

K
K.ivMt-Vlfivchcf nng, 365
Koluu r’* <Ir(ipl<'t«. 542

L

L.imiii.1 cnbroca, 123
L.iiimu Mtrea, 113

Lens, 235

alpha ciysUllm, 240, 245, 253, 257

antigens, 235. 239, 250

antisenim to, 233

beta crystallin, 240, 245, 253, 257

cataract, 259

cell intcrdigitations, 224

cell miration in, 261

in ccphalopods, 253

cortical fibers of, 231

desmosomes. 230, 232

cpilhebum, 224. 273

epithebum flat preparations, 259

cxplants cultured, of, 236

fibers. 222. 224, 233

formation in utro of, 237

g.ininia crj'stallm, 240, 246, 253, 257
germmatne zone of, 259, 264

heterologous and liomologous antisera

to. 350

induction of. 235

imcrtcbraVc lenses, 255, 256

inccbanical injury to, 273

mitocliondna of, 224

mitotic counts in. 259, 260
organ specificity of, 249
species specificity of, 249
sutures of, 221, 222, 224

Licsegang ring, 186

Liquid cr)stals. 37, 188, 190
Lymphatic \esscls, 333

M
Melaibroiiiasia, 411, 412
.Microphllulinia, 508, 509, 510, 512
Mitrovilb, 447
Mitochondria. 76, 78, 364, 396. see also

lens, pigment epitlieluiin, retina,
rnds and cones

Mitosis, 268. 275, 279, 280, 488, see uUo
Descemet's cndotlicliiini, lens, radia-
tion dani.igc, retina, trabecular
nicshyy ork

Mucopolysaccharides, 412, 422, see aho
ccirnea

.Mjelin, 2, 102, 5.33

N
Noirolenmid, 101

N'onncural retina, 140



sunjKcr iNoiixOfiiS

O
Ocular malfonualious, 507, 508
Oiniiiatitlia, IT-l

Opsin, HM
Optic disk, 125, 207
Optic nerve i^lia, 125, 120

Ora serrata, MO, ‘102

Onclitcrlonv, donhic diirnsiori, inclliod

of, 230

P

l‘AS, 2M
I’cctcn, 82, 207, 210, 212

I’liolorcceptors, 173, 180, 521, 53‘1

evolution and comparative anatomy of,

17-1-170, 5-17-548

I’iUmcnt epitlielinm, 07, 73, 102, 139,

-Ml, 4-12, -1-10, 533, 5-10, .sea also

vitamin A deficiency

cell processes of, 80

endoplasmic retienlum in, 80, 1-1-1

fuscin granules, 80, 144

melanin granules in, 409

microvilli, 4-1-1

mitochondria, 1-14

myeloid bodies, 78, 96-97, 112, 144,

546

oxidative enzymes in, 67

pigment granules, 148, -142, 546, 550

relation of photoreceptors to, 144

Pigment granules, 80, 210, 443, see also

pigment epithelium

development of, 474

effect of genes on, 471, 478

structure of, 470

Pinocytosis, 388, 402, 460

Plasma membrane, 2

molecular structure of, 2

Polarized light, 415, 521

Posterior chamber, 456, 458, 464

Potassium permanganate fixation, 3

Precipitin reactions in agar gels, 250

Pseudoreplica technique, 312, 320

Purkinje shift, 193, 197

R

Radiation damage, 259

cell density and, 261

cysteine, treatment of, 260, 265, 266,

267, 268

lens, shielding of, 260

mitosis, elfect on, 26-1

nuclear fragmentatioii, 261, 262, 265
Radiosulfate, 411

Resistance to outflow, 338
Retina, 16, 17, 82, 207, 521-556

amacrine cells, 161, 194, 204, 488,

494, 502

amplification in, 109

bipolar cells, 17, 29, 194. 195, 204,

487, 488, 489, 493, 496, 498, 502,

503

brightness contrast, 22

Cajal, end bulbs in, 129

central retinal artery, 203

centrifugal nerve fibers in, 126

centripetal fibers of, 129

in C3H mice, 103

cholinergic transmission mechanism,

162

cilia, 16

circuit diagram of, 22

citric acid cycle in, 68

degeneration of, 87-90

development of, 30, 32, 60, 64, 487

DPN in, 72. 166, 167

enzymes in, 53-72, 159-172

enzyme turnover in, 109

external limiting membrane, 67

extracellular space in, 16, 17

fatty acid metabolism of, 6S

fovea, 143

ganglion cells, 67, 203, 487, 488, 489,

493, 496, 502, 504

ganglion cells, degeneration of, 203

glia of, 17, 117, 120, 124, 502

glycolytic activity in, 170

Golgi apparatus in, 16

horizontal cells, 194, 195, 503

inner nuclear layer, 161, 195, 198, 203,

204

inner plexiform layer, 20, 67, 161, 488,

496

metabolic exchange in, 82

metabolic pathways in, 170

mitochondria in, 16

mitotic figures in, 489

Muller’s cells and/or fibers, 1, Ir, 66,

72, 167, 488, 503

nerve impulses, transmission of, 166

nutrition of, 207
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initcr plt-viform lajer, 67, IGl, 500

o\i(Uti\f activity in, 68

pentose c\t!e activity iii, 68

photoieccptors in, 29, 487, 489, 493,

496. 502

piiinaty S)nap«;s in, 29

purc-cone, 194, 197

pure roil, 18

radial fibers in, 118

ri'i^encration of, 129

roicttcs of, 509

Sch'ianti cells, 17

slruitiiral oryanizalion of, 22

sviup'-es in, 17, 504

ijiuptic bodies and \csiclcs in, 18, 20

TPN in. IGQ, 167

\itainin .K deficiency and, 90

Hi tuiitis pigmentosa, 97, 101

Hetiukntal fibroplasia, 509

HlulKloiiiercs. 174, 176, 533

Hliodopsin, 10. 104, 109. 173-183. 193.

S27. 340

HNA. 78

HckU and cones, 5. 140, 131, 193. 532,

531

anaUsis with polarued light, 5

.inaloiiiiial degeneration of, 97

clieiiiistrc of Liiiiellac in, 42

cuiie-like rods, 18

cones. 10, 18. 82. 101, 108. 173, 195,

190

cn'tal-like stnictiirc of, 46
deM lupine nt of, 30, 96
disk geoinetrj, 178

disks of. 8. 178. 521, 333
double cones, 10

doiibl, row of cones, 190, 202
ilbpMmU. 68
energy transfir in, 47
fine siniiture of, 37

In sb prt pjratuins of, 523, 329
imi«r segments of, 67, 140, 151, 544
intir .uid mlra-snccufiir sp.ices in, 46
lamcnae of. 101. 522, 529. 548
bpi’prntnn. stniitiire of, 10, 38
imtmluindfu in. 151, 5-14

miil.nil.ir arihituturc of. 5
i»it< r Mgim nts of. 5, 10, 108, 151, 523,

530, 5jQ, Stl, 548
pli‘m.1 mtmbraiic of, 1, 8

quantum mechanics, in relation to, 101,

107. 108, 109

quasi-crystalline structures of, 103

rod sacs, 30, 151, 156

rods, 18. 101, 108. 173

vitamin A-deficiency and, 103

5

Schlenim’s canal, 326, 328, 333

Schwann cells, 1

Sciundae, 193

Sclera, 365, 407

caitilagenous differentiation in, 407

Scotopic vision, 108

Sensory corpuscles

of Herbst, 325, 326. 327

of Krause, 32S

of Vatcr-Paenu, 329

Sheatli, of Schwann, 101

Spectral sensitivity curve, 193

Sphincter musJc, 441

T

Tapclum, 143

Teratogenic agents, 508-514

Thorotrast, 453
Tliyinidine.H3. 273. 277, 435, 438, 487,

490, 492, 496. 500
Trabctiilar incsliw ork, 132, 134, 311,

319. 320, 322. 326, 335, 336, 354,

367. 370, 377

argyroplulic fiber system of, 335
cellular elements of, 320
cement substance of, 322
corneoscleral part, 336
"gJas> jnemivanff’* ol, 335
mitotic division m, 322
nerve supply of, 134
pliagocylic activity in, 322
pores in. 319, 336, 340, 377

V
Visual pigments, 104-107, 173, 193, 544
Vitamin A, Ss, 87, 104, 105
Vitamin A deficiency

Muller’s fillers in, 92
myeloid bodies in, 103
opsin in, 97
outer segments regeneration followini:

90
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jiigmcMl ('j)ithcliiiiii ill, 90

rulinal viTovi'vy from, 94

V'ilicoiis liimior, 207, 283, 289, 400

cells in, 294, 301, 307

L'()lla!j;(;n nf, 294

cmlical layer, 294, 300, 302

(ilnils, 283, 284, 285, 289

fihrnns IjuikI.s of, 307

Uel state of, 294

heal shrinka.i'e of, 295

hyaloid ineinhrane, 301

hyahironie acid in, 284, 290, 304

hydroxyproline-eonlaininjf filaments of,

295

interfihrillar substance, 285

liijnid vitreous, 307

inenihrana plicata, 283, 290, 301

model gel, 299

posllenticnlar space, 290, 301

W
Wilson’s disease, 365

X

X-ray dilfraetion, 2

Z

Zonular fibers, 456


